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IABSTRACT'

I In the conduct of the UpSTAGE Experiment, a number of special

manufacturing processes were developed to meet the advanced

Istate-of-the-art performance requirements of the interceptor

design. Significant technological advances in materials pro-

cessing were made to enable the successful manufacture of fuel

tanks, fuel manifold frames, thick-film electronic assemblies,

heat shield insulation, internal hot gas duct insulation, and

solid propellant booster motors. A description of these process

developments emphasizes the methods used to manufacture these

components and to resolve the processing problems encountered.
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PREFACE

This report is submitted by the McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company
(MDAC) in response to Paragraph 5. 7, Technical Requirements (TR) Docu-
ment Number 2114, revised issue 24 May 1968. This report also reflects
the title and outline revisions made to the TR by Technical Directives (TD's)
from the Advanced Ballistic Missile Defense Agency (ABMDA).

This report is organized to explain the special manufacturing and fabrication
processes identified with the UpSTAGE Experiment vehicle subsystems
design. The design constraints imposed on the manufacttire of subsystems
and components were based on analysis, design tradeoffs, and ground testing,
and were due primarily to the vibration, shock, and acoustical environments
as well as the functional dynamics of the subsystem or components.

Other techrology reports provided as a part of the UpSTAGE Experiment are
as follows,,

Vehicle Aerodynamics and Thermodynamics MDC G3229
Airborne Guidance and Control MDC G3231
EB Control System MDC G3232
Airborne and Ground Guidance Electronics MDC G3233
Guidance Analysis and Simulation MDC G3234
Vibration Analysis and Testing MDC G3235
Laser Triad Rate Gyro MDC G3236
,1 I Control System MDC G3237
Final Report MDC G3263

This resea-.' -as sponsored by and under the technical direction of AgMDA.

Requests for further information will be welcomed by the following MDAC
represr n.- tive s:

Mr. W. H. Branch
Program Manager-UpSTAGE ExperimentUAdvance Systems & Technology

Dr. D. B. Harmon, Jr.
Manager-System Engineering &c Technical Direction
UpSTAGE Experiment
Advance Systems & Technology

* Mr. K. M. McKenzie
Contract Administrator
UpSTAGE Experiment
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GLOSSARY

Aeroder attack angle Angle of impingement of hot Aeroder gas

stream on specimen. Angle is complement of
the angle away from normal to the specimen
surface.

AP ammonium perchlorate

APT automatic programmed tool

AWG American Wiregage

BCA butyl cellusolve acetate

BMD ballistic missile defense

C conduct, or print-and-dray conductor

CEU control electronics unit

cfh cubic feet per hour

D dielectric, or print-and-dry dielectric

DSCP direct current straight polarity

EB external burning

EMCA Electro Materials Corporation of America

EPSU electrical power distribution and sequencing
unit

ESL Electro Science Laboratories, Inc.,

F fire; Fahrenheit

faying mating; touching

FEP ruorinated ethylene propylene (a type of Teflon)

FPC forty-pound charge

FPP flatpack pad

GCU guidance command unit

GN 2  gaseous nitrogen

GTA gas tungsten arc

Hg mercury

Hz Hertz

IC integrated circuit

ID inner diameter

ipm inches per minute

g JI jet interaction
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LRAD MDAC Independent Research and Development
Program

kHz kilohertz

LID leadless inverted device

MCU machine control unit

MEK methyl ethyl ketone (a solvent)

MFE mold- filling efficiency

MOS metal oxide semiconductor

N/C numerical control

NC nitrocellulose

NDPA nitrod iphenylamine

NG nitrogylcerin

OD outer diameter

PC printed circuit

pcf pound per cubic foot

P/N part number

P/S ratio powder-to- solvent ratio

RT room temperature

RTV room temperature vulcanizing

SCR silicon controlled rectifier

scc/sec standard cubic centimeter per second

TA triacetin

Thk thick

Thor thorium

T PC ten-pound charge

UDM Universal drafting machine

V fill and dry via

v volt

vdc volts direct current

via vertical thick-film circuit conductor connect-
ing circuit elements on different layers of a
multilayer circuit board (base)

ohms
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Section 1

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the UpSTAGE Experiment program was to determine feasible

guidance policies consistent with terminal defense concepts (simulated engage-

ments) and to develop within this context the required interceptor technology.

The baseline UpSTAGE Experiment consists of a two-stage interceptor vehicl -

(Figure 1-1) and a ground guidance system including a modified Hercu]es

missile-tracking radar and a SEL System 86 computer. The interceptor is

a high-performance vehicle whose second stage has an advanced, nonpropelleti

liftirig-body shape. The fast reactions required of the vehicle are provided by

two types cf control mechanisms: external burning (EB) and jet interaction

(JI). The EB control concept uses a highly pyrophoric pentaborane fuel

metered to burn near the outside of the vehicle. The JI concept, similar to
an attitude control device, uses exhaust from a gas generator metered to the

outside of the vehicle. The attitude of the vehicle is monitored by a laser
triad rate gyro (LTRG), a strapdown component. The booster stage includes

a high-performance IHiBEX-U motor.

The program included five flight test vehicles flown at White Sands

Missile Range (WSMR), New Mexico. Three of the vehicles were designed

I with EB control subsystems and tv with 31.

1. 1 DESIGN APPROACH

Due to the advanced nature of the experiment, many eesign concepts and

manufacturing and fabricating approaches were promoted to minimize vehicle[weight; develop new electronic/missile packaging concepts; ensure surv'ivabil-

ity in the flight environment; develop fast-response, fast- reacting control5 system components; etc. State-of-the-art design concepts were used wherever

possible, but the severity of the flight environment intrudaced new techniques

I
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in design and manufacturing for survivability. Severe vibration, shock, and

acoustic environments established new requirements for electronics packaging

and wire-bundling techniques. The electronic packaging concepts were

enhanced by a thick-film approach. The EB fuel manifold machining and

welding, bond and insulation development for warm gas and external applica-

tion, and fuel tank processing were other areas of design implementation

f affected by the flight environment.

£ 1. 2 REPORT CONTENT
This report describes the deve lopment of several special manufacturing and

processing techniques which were used to produce components of the UpSTAGE

vehicles. The design and performance aspects of the components and sub-

systems involved are described briefly where such information is need to

understand the process requirements, constraints, configuration, etc.
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Section Z

I SUMMARY

This section provides an overview of the contents of this report. Table 2- 1
summarizes significant advances in manufacturing process technologies and

lists the sections of this report containing detailed descriptions of each

development.

2.1 FUEL TANK PROCESSING

Manufacture of the pentaborane fuel tank assembly presented some difficultIi problems. The manufacturing procedures involved in shear-forming (flo-

turning); heat treating; machining; welding; nondestructive testing; and bonding

of the maraging- steel barrel, aluminum liner assembly, and the maraging-

steel/aluminum piston assembly are outlined in Section 3. Significant develop-

ment problems are also discussed. Material selection, fuel compatibility,

and other design considerations appear in Reference 7-1.

F Maraging steel in the annealed condition has excellent cold-forming charac-
teristics; cold working does, however, induce residual stresses that are[' relieved in subsequent machining operations. The limitations of the equip-

ment available for shear-forming the maraging- steel barrels made necessary

[additional heat-treating, straightening, and grinding to meet the dimensional

and configuration requirements of the parts.

I' The fuel tank barrel and piston were lined on the inside surface with aluminum

to prevent contact between the pentaborane fuel and the maraging- steel tank.

The aluminum liners were bonded with a flexible epoxy that could withstand

the loads during tank operation. The thin wall of the aluminum liner, together

with the close dimensional tolerances (*0. 001 inch) and the microfinish, made

the liner a difficult part to manufarture. Shear-forming, welding, machining,

bonding, and inspection created problems that required development time.

2-1
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Table 2- 1j

SUMMARY OF UpSTAGE MANUFACTURING PROCESS ADVANCES

Significant Advances in Applicable
UPSTAGE Application State of the Art Sstions

Fuel Tank Fabrication of thin aluminum tank liners 3.1.2,3.4

Bonding thin rubber insulation liners 3.5
to concave surfaces

Bonding thin aluminum liners into 3.6
slender cylindrical tanks

In-process thickness inspection of 3.8.1
thin cylindrical shells

Nondestructive inspection of adhesive bonds 3.8.2
between two thin cylindrical metal shells

Fuel Manifold Fabrication of elliptical forgings with 4.3
low residual stresses

Welding longitudinal seams in small- 4. 1,4. 2,4.4,
diameter, closed aluminum ducts 4. S

Nondestructive inspection of weld drop- 4.6.1
through in small-diameter closed ducts

Electronics Assemblies Computerized production of multilayer 5.3
thick-film circuit artwork

Fabrication of 4- by 6- by 0.025- inch two-sided S. 1, S. 2, 5.4
multilayer thick-film circuit bases

Fabrication of solderable thick.film chip S. I, S.2, 5.5
resistors

Thermoconective bonding of assemblies to 5. 1, 5.2, 5.6.1,
withstaad reflow- soldering 5. 6. 2

Fabrication of multilayer printed-circuit boards 5. 6. 2
with a flexible section and plated through-holes

Heat ahield Fabrication of thin heat shields from preimpreg- 6. 1, 6. 2. 1 through
cated high-silica/phenolic c.loth by simultaneous 6.2.3, 6.3 through )caring of adhesive and phenolic resin alblator 6. S

Internal Hot-Gas Duct Bonding molded silicone rubber insulation into 7. 1. 1, 7. 2.1, 7.3

Insulation curved, smali-diameter metal ducts
Casting void-free silicone rubber insulation 7. 1. 2, 7.2.2, 7.4 

into aluminum and titanium ducts

Fabrication, bonding, and nondestructive 7. 1. 2, 7.2.2, 7.5. 1

inspection of smali-diameter, 45-deg shingle through 7. S. 3
angle, quarts/phenolic hot-gas duct liners I

Fabrication of knitted quarts/phenolic continuous 7. 2.2, 7. S. 4
liners for intersecting ducts

Fabrication of flat-wrapped and chevron-layup 7. 1.2, 7.2. 2, 7.6
quarts/phenolic 4onsle exit cones I

Hercules KBlX.U Motor Ful-scale FDN propellant processing with liquid- 8
carrier heptane

I
4
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The piston assembly was manufactured with only minor difficulties, such as

fitting the mating parts and bonding the silicone rubber boot inside the piston.

2. 2 FUEL MANIFOLD PROCESSING

The EB fuel-manifold frames were required to conform to the elliptical

cross-sectional shape of the aft control section of the vehicle and were made

from two 2014-T452 aluminum ring forgings. A discussion of this process isUpresented in Section 4. A numerically controlled (N/C) gas tungsten arc (GTA)

welding procedure was developed using three axes of an eight-axis N/C weld-

ing machine. The resultant welds were free of porosity and oxide inclusions

and, when aged, resulted in guaranteed tensile yield strengths greater than

28, 000 psi, even after being repaired twice. The success of the welding

technique was due to the combined use of a 10-Hz pulsating welding current,

in-process rotation of the weld wire feed about the tungsten electrode, and an

interference fit of the two forgings. A high incidence of lack-of-penetration

defects occurred during this procedure, but a satisfactory weld repair tech-

nique was employed to correct the discrepancy. Cracking that occurred dur-

ing final machining (in a region not near the welds) was eliminated by reducing

the stresses imposed during machining.

2. 3 ELECTRONICS PROCESSING

The state of the art in thick-film technology, artwork generation for electronic

circuits, and hybrid electronic assembly was advanced in the course of com-

pleting the UpSTAGE Experiment; these subjects are discussed in Section 5.
The packaging design had to meet stringent space, weight, and environmental

requirements imposed on the electronics system. Thick-film assemblies

using screen-printed multilayer interconnections (vias) were chosen to meet

Fthis need. Processing problems encountered were primarily due to the large
size and complexity of the thick-film circuits. Previous MDAC efforts pro-

duced 2- by 2-inch one-sided multilayer bases containing three conductor

layers. For UpSTAGE,4- by 6-inch, two-sided bases were required with six

conductor layers to meet electronic packaging requirements (see Reference 5-1).

The size of the thick-film substrate (4 by 6 inches) and complexity of the

circuit precluded the conventional method (20-times-scale photoreduction) of

making artwork. A system was developed for making artwork which utilized

2-3I



the speed and accuracy of computers and N/C drafting equipment. The I

approach was to treat each layer as a single entity, breaking it down into

manageable parts and assembling these parts into their respective layers.

Each part was stored on punched tape. Many tapes were used on one piece

of artwork. As a result, the accuracy and correctness of artwork on first

release exceeded 98 percent.

The multilayer fabrication process generally followed standard thick-film

procedures, but several problems were encountered in scaling the process to

the 4- by 6-inch substrate. One example was printing circuitry on both sides

of the substrate to minimize interlayer capacitance. Initially, the thick-film

multilayer fabrication yield was less than 30 percent, but improvements I
increased yield to 95 percent with a corresponding decrease in fabrication

time.

Before bonding the thick-film substrate to the heat sink, the substrate circuitry

was solder-coated by a solder-dip operation. It was necessary to redip the

substrate in the solder pot in order to get a uniform solder coat. However,

with repeated dip operations or repeated hand-soldering operations, solder

leaching (conductive ink dissolving in solder) occurred. Process changes

were developed which resulted in an adequate solder coat with two solder-dip

operations. Components could be hand- soldered onto the substrate circuitry,

but unsoldering of a lead often resulted in thick-film conductor pad leaching.

Several approaches were taken to solve this problem including various coat-

ings, pad/via geometry changes, multiple solder-dipping, and top-layer

printing changes. The approach selected, a combination of controlled dipping,

smaller vias and limited manual touchup, was the most effective practical

solution to the problem.

Methods were developed for bonding the tinned thick-film multilayer base to a J
molybdenum heat sink, and then attaching discrete components by bonding and

by reflow- and hand-soldering. Molybdenum was used to minimize forces I
generated by differences in thermal expansion while maximizing thermal

conductivity and rigidity. An acceptable thermal transfer was obtained 3
between the heat sink and thick-film substrate through use of a thermoconduc-

tive silicone adhesive. I

2.4
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I Electrical assembly techniques of several types were developed. Soldering

attachment of microcircuits, flexible-rigid multilayer board fabrication,

I conformal coating, foaming, static charge control, and repair and replace-

ment of modules and components presented a number of processing problems

Ii that were solved.

2.4 EXTERNAL HEAT SHIELD INSULATION

A process (described in Section 6) was developed to cure and bond a 0. 050-

inch-thick high-silica/phenolic forward heat shield to the structural sections

with epoxy-phenolic film adhesive by a one-step autoclave pressure cure.

Joint techniques were also examined and tested. Because of differences in

thermal expansion characteristics of the composite and metallic substructure,

the process required a slow, controlled-rate cooldown under pressure. Dif-

ficulties in sealing the substructure were encountered due to interference of

supporting internal ribs and sealant contamination of bonding surfaces. These

difficulties were overcome by capping the open ends of the structure and

overbagging so that internal sealant was not required. Problems of wrinkling

and unbonds were solved.

Special weaving techniques were developed to provide a 0. 100-inch-thick,

high-silica cloth for the aft control section heat shield. No difficalties were

encountered in using this cloth as the base reinforcement for the pre-

impregnated, high- silica/phenolic composite.

Booster fin insulation, 0. 050-inch-thick high-silica/phenolic, wVas cured and
bonded by the basic process developed for the forward and aft second-stage

heat shields.

A transfer-molding process was developed for the fabrication of ED, injector

finlets from high-silica/phenolic and quartz /phenolic molding chip,. A mold

sticking problem was resilved by introducing zinc stearate powder with the

molding compound as a premix. Finlets for evaluation tests were also fabri-

cated using carbon/phenolic material. The developed process demonstrated

V repeatability and tight tolerrnce control.

2-5



External protection of other surfaces of the UpSTAGE vehicle was provided

by conventional materials such as adhesive-bonded cork and sprayed-epoxy

ablative insulation.

2.5 INTERNAL HOT-GAS DUCT INSULATION j
Internal insulations for EB and JI ducting are summarized from Section 7.

2.5. 1 EB Control Subsystem

Several types cf moldable silicone rubber were evaluated for thermal and

physical characteristics. Tubular liners were molded to close OD and wall

thickness tolerances, precluding the use of extruded tubing which could not

be held to close tolerances. Even by molding the insulation, it was difficult

to maintain dimensions within specified tolerances. It was necessary to

broaden the tolerance allowed on the wall thickness. Acceptable liners were

produced to revised dimensional tolerances and successfully bonded to the

interior of the manifold.

The metal surfaces of the EB crossover tube and the EB vent tubes were

prepared for bonding by wet-abrasive cleaning of the Inconel 718 surface,

descaling, degreasing, and priming, in this sequence. The rubber liner was
degreased and primed. The liner was inserted in the tube and bonded in

place with a two-part silicone adhesive. Assembly was accomplished in a

vacuum chamber to minimize bonding voids. Nondestructive inspection

techniques were unsuccessful with respect to the bond between the molded

rubber liner and the manifold system. No method was successful in detecting

small areas of unbond or adhesive voids. A resonance-loading instrument

was able to distinguish gross areas of unbond, but the size cf the detectable

unbond areas was so great that the inspection capability was inadequate.

2. 5. 2 JI Control Subsystem

A method was developed for casting on the interior walls of the JI manifold

a dense and void-free room-temperature-vulcanizing (RTV) silicone-rubber J
liner coating. However, poor performance of the rubber in hot-firing

functional tests led to its replacement by quartz/phenolic.

I
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A process was selected to provide a shallow-angle (10 deg), quartz/phenolic,

tape-wrapped cylinder using a flat overwrap to achieve final diameter.

Bt -ause of the diameter limitations for the 10-deg shingle-angle wrap

(inherent in the layup technique) and poor test performance at 90-deg inter-

I section points, a second process was developed using a 45-deg-oriented

"dinked" (precut) preform made from flat washers formed to a conical shape

gand subsequently cured in a press. Methods were developed to post-bond

these liner, to the required metal komponents by vacuum and pressure injec-

tion techniques. Neutron radiography was found Lu bc an offpr-tivo- nondcs-[tructive bond inspection technique. Exploratory work proved the feasibility

of fabricating continuous liners for iatersecting ducts to overcome intersec-

tion joint problems. Quartz-phenolic "socks" were knitted from yarn,

impregnated with phenolic resin, and bonded and cured in metal ducts.

A successful flat-wrap technique was developed to provide insulation and

erosion protection for the nozzle assembly as well as to meet structural

requirements. A second technique was also developed to fabricate a 30-deg-

argle-oriented exit portion composite, subsequently overwrapped with flat

wrap to achieve the required diameter in both the titanium portion and exit

portion of the assembly.I
2.6 HiBEX-U PROPELLANT PROCESSINGj As subcontractor to MDAC on the UpSTAGE program, Hercules, Inc., provided

an ARPA-developed HiBEX-U booster motor. The motor was a single, per-

forated, ll-point star grain design made from FDN-80 composite modified

double-base propellant. For the UpSTAGE Experiment, several design mod-

ifications were incorporated. The nozzle was redesigned to reduce weight

by eliminating the TVC and its mounting pads. FDN-80 propellant was pro-

cessed with an inert carrier to reduce electrostatic hazards (refer to

Section 8).

The FDN propellant was processed with heptane for full-scale HiBEX-U

application in the following sequence:

A. The propellant ingredients (ammonium perchlorate, aluminum powder,

zirconium staples, nitrocellulose, nitroglycerin, resorcinol, and

2-nitrodiphenylamine) were -repared, mixed, extruded, and cut into

S"green" powder.
2.7
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B. The green powder in heptane was tumbled, dried, shaped, screened, J
and blended into finished casting powder ready for motor loading.

C. The casting powder in heptane was loaded into a prepared motor case J
while ieing vibrated, cast, and cured.

In order to reduce the hazards inherent in propellant powder-handling, aa

inert liquid carrier (n-heptane) was used in the propellant manufacturing

process. Wnile the heptare did not affect the propellant burning rate, the

mechanical properties of the propellant were slightly altered- that is, higher

strength and modulus at nominal powder-to-solvent (P/S) ratio (70/30) were I
obtained, but elongation was lower. In general, as the nitrocellulose/total-

plasticizf r (nitroglycerin and triacetin) ratio was increased, the propellant 1

moidlas and tensile strength increased and the elongation decreased.

The heptane process also had no effect on ammonium perchlorate particle

size or zirconium staple dimensions. i

Mold-filling efficiency (MFE) is the ratio of density of casting powder loaded

into a full-scale motor case compared to the density of powder from a stan- J

dardized small-scale test mold filled by gravity-screen loading. The MFE of

the original HiBEX was increased by 4 percent because low-frequency vibra-

tions introduced into the HiBEX-U motor-loading sequence helped pack the

motor more efficiently. j

The mold-loading set of conditions within the demonstrated extremes produced

a motor with structural capabilities better than those of the original HiBEX I
motor. The data at the P/S ratio extremes indicated that the HiBEX motor

margin of safety was in excess of 0. 2 at the critical propellant grain design I
area (forward groove). I
The case-bond system for FDN-80 propellant grain consisted of bimodal

casting-powder granules in a motor case. Embedment was accomplished by

applying L- sin to the inside surface of the case and applying large and small

powder granules whict. were later cured. Case-bond embedment layers were

successfully applied to all HiBEX-U motors.

I
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Section 3

FUEL TANK PROCESSING

3.1 REQUIREMENTS

The fuel tank (Figure 3-1) consists of a flo-turned maraging steel barrelg with an aluminum liner on the fuel side (to prevent contact of the pentaborane

fuel with the maraging steel) and a maraging steel piston with an aluminum

jcover on the pentaborane fuel side and a silicone rubber insulation liner on

the hot-gas side. A room-tempe-ature adhesive-bonding process was needed

to prevent thermal stresses. Dimensional requirements on detail parts and

assemblies were stringent for functional reliability.

F3.1.1 Barrel Requirements

After forming, machining, and heat treatment, the 250-grade maraging steel

barrel (Figure 3-1) was 4.7 inches in outer diameter by 32.5 inches long

with a varying wall thickness of 0. 057, 0. 062, and 0. 075 inch. The barrelg had one open end. The other ,nd was ported and hemispherical. The hemi-

spherical end had a neck 1.7 inches long with a 2-degree tapered opening.

The neck exterior had a machined hemispherical surface and threaded area.

The open end of the barrel was 4. 625/4. 627 inches in diameter for 0.5 inch

with a 4. 7-inch-diameter thread, 1 -inch long. The internal bore was

4. 560/4. 562 inches in diameter to 4. 3 inches from the open end and tapered

to 4. 542/4. 544 inch diameter for 5. 5 inches. Barrels were flo-turned with

a 45- to 65-percent cumulative reduction in thickness, prior to annealing.

Annealing was performed after the third and fourth fio-turn passes.

3. 1. 2 Liner Requirements

The 6061-T6 alaminum liner fitted inside the maraging st3el barr.,l and

lipped over the open end of the barrel (Figure 3-2). The 1iner surface had a

16-microinch finish inside and a 32-microinch finish on the outside. A burst

diaphragm/diffuser assembly was electron-beam-welded to a 1.2-inch-diameter

01 3.1
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opening in the hemispherical end of the Lner. A lip formed on the open end

had a 0. 035-inch gap to accommodate the end of the barrel. The liner was

shear-formed from 6061 aluminum and heat-treated to the T6 condition.

After bonding of the liner/diffuser assembly into the barrel, an aluminum

nut was threaded over the barrel and gas-tungsten-arc (GTA)-welded to the

diffuser end.

3. 1. 3 Piston Requirements

The piston (Figure 3-3) was made from 250-grade maraging steel and

required a hemispherical end. An aluminum cover to fit on the outside of

the piston and bonded silicone rubber insulation (boot) on the inside protected

the piston. The piston assembly was installed inside the barrel and liner

assembly.

3.2 APPROACH AND CONSTRAINTS

A Lodge and Shipley Flo-Turn spin lathe was used to fio-turn the maraging

steel barrel and aluminum liner. A special machine attachment was designed

and fabricated to fit the lathe, as shown in Figure 3-4.

A special tail-stock adapter and guide pins were designed and fabricated to

support and align the mandrel and part. Special rollers made of air-
hardening tool steel were designed and fabricated. Figure 3-5 shows the

adapter, rollers, and mandrel.

The equipment for shear-forming maraging steel had limitations due to the

size and configuration of the barrel. Because of these limitations, it was

not possible to shear-form the part to net inside dimensions. The part would "

not form closely enough to the mandrel during the shear-forming operation

to hold the required inside dimensions. The deflection of the rollers made

it difficult to control the percentage of reduction; this caused eccentricity,

"banana" and "bell-mouthing" effects, and a variation in wall thickness. It

was therefore necessary to reduce the diameter of the steel preform and the I
fio-turn mandrel and increase the outside alameter of the preform to permit

'I
subsequent grinding to achieve final dimensions.I
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3.3 BARREL PROCESSING

A study was made to determine the configuration needed for the maraging

steel preform blanks. Sufficient wall thickness was necessary to obtain

the reductions required and to obtain the final length. Since the inside I
of the hemispherical end could not be machined later, it was necessary

to machine the inside of the closed end of the preform to net part

dimensions. A diameter- was machined to fit the tail-stock adapter of the

Flo-Turn machine. Also, a close-tolerance hole was machined in the j
closed end of the blank to fit the tail-stock alignment pin. A starting surface

was machined at the tangent point of the spherical radius to allow the forming

roller to start forming slightly ahead of the tangent point. Figure 3-6 shows

the preform dimensions and Figure 3-7 shows the evolution of preform to ]
postform and then to machined-barrel configurations.

1
3. 3. 1 Barrel Manufacturing Sequence

The sequence for barrel processing is summarized below: I
A. Lubricate and place preform blank on mandrel.

B. Set Flo-Turn machine to 300 rpm, 6-inch feed per minute.

C. Set rollers to approximately 50 percent reduction. Use 0. 37-inch

radius, 20-deg top roller and 1.0-inch radius, 30-deg bottom roller.

D. Shear form pass 1 and pass 2. Use feed rate of 6. 0 inches per

minute for pass l and 9.0 inches per minute for pass 2.

31
I
I
I
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I

E. Change bottom roller to 0.37-inch ra ius, 30 deg, and shear-form

pass 3. Use feed rate of 12 inches per minute.

F. Solution anneal for one hour at 1, 550°F.

G. Use 0. 37-inch radius, 30-deg rollers top and bottom. Shear-form

pass 4. Use feed rate of 12. 0 inches per minute.

H. Solution-anneal for 1 hour at 1, 550°F.

I. Port one end.

J. Weld cap to cover open end.

K. Hydro- size.

L. Remove cap.

M. Grind inside diameter ,o net part dimensions. Blend spherical

radius.

N. Grind outside dirmeter to clean up.

0. Set up on lathe fixture and finish machine barrel to final dimensions.

P. Age-harden 4 hours at 9000F.

Q. Apply corrosion-protective finish.

3.3.2 Shear Forming

From trial experiments, shearing- forming parameters were developed.

Final parameters are listed in Table 3- 1.

3.3.3 Straightening

A straightening operation was added which consisted of welding a m.traging

steel cap to the open end of the barrel and placing the welded barrel in a

specially designed cylinder. The barrel was then subjected to 12, 000-psig

hydraulic pressure to improve the out- of- round-and- straightness condition

for the grinding operation. The welded cap and barrel material adjacent to

the weld were subsequently machined off.

3.3.4 Grinding

The inside diameter of the barrel was ground to final dimensions, blending

the spherical radius of the closed end. Flat surfaces were ground on the

f outside diameter to support the barrel during finish mi.chining.

F
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1 3.3.5 Final Machining

The barrel wa, placed on a lathe mandrel. It was then finish-machined.

5A Freon spray coolant was used. Since the diameter of the mandrel was

smaller than the diameter of the part to allow removal, perfect contact

Ibetween mandrel and barrel was impossible and some variation in wall

thickness resulted. Heat-resistant grease and light tool cuts were used

Lto alleviate this problem and eliminate the necessity of making an

expandable-type mandrel.

1 3.4 LINER PROCESSING

A steel mandrel was designed and fabricated to fit on the head stock of the

Lodge and Shipley Flo-Turn machine. The mandrel was made to the minimum

inside diameter of the aluminum liner. The end of the mandrel was made to

fit the inside spherical radius of the liner. The hemispherical end cap of the

mandrel was removable and was used to pull the part off the mandrel.

A special pin with a key slot was made to fit the tail stock adapter of the

Flo- Turn machine. The pin and a key were inserted into the aluminum

preform to prevent the preform from turning duriag the first three

flo- turn operations.

Aluminum preforms (6061-0) were designed and made. Figure 3-8 shows

the preform dimensions. A starting groove was machined on the closed end,

coinciding with the tangent point of the inside spherical radius. New starting

groov'es were machined before each subsequent shear-form pass, as shown

in Figure 3-9.

13.4. 1 Liner Manufacturing Sequence

The sequence for liner processing is summarized as follows-,

A. Lubricate preform and place on flo-turn mandrel.

B. Align tail-stock guide pin.

I
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Ce

C. Shear-form pass 2, cut off excess, clean up, and regroove.

D. Shear-form pass 2, cut off excess, clean up, and regroove.
E. Shear-form pass 3, cut off excess, clean up, and regroove.

F. Solution-heat- treat to as-quenched condition.

G. Shear form pass 4, in as-quenched condition.

H. Leave part on mandrel and finish machine to net part dimensions

except lip configuration.

I. Heat liner to 250 0F maximum to remove from mandrel.

J. Age-harden to T6 condition.

K. Electron-beam-weld diffuser assembly to liner.

L. Electrically discharge machine lip configuration.

3. 4. 2 Selection of Rollers

A number of flo-turn passes were made to objtain the correct combination of

forming rollers and spacers. Scaling and distortion resulted if correct,

geometrically formed rollers and dimensionally correct spacers were not

used in the correct combinations. The shear-forming parameters are

listed in Table 3-2.

3.4.3 Machining

It was planned initially to remove the liner from the mandrel after the

fourth fio-turn pass, age-harden to the T6 condition, and finish-machine

on another mandrel. Heat treatment to the T6 condition caused distortion

and expansion of the part, so that when the part was placed on the machining

mandrel it was loose and had a tendency to stretch and move when machined

to a 0. 020-inch wall thickness. To solve these problems, the liners were

left on the fio-turn mandrel after the fourth pass (in the as-quenched condition)
and were finish-machined on the same mandrel. The liners were then

removed and aged to the T6 condition. Because less than .00°F was required

to remove the liner from the machining mandrel, the aging process was not

affected.

3
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3. 4. 4 Electrical-Discharge Machining of Lip Configuration

A holding fixture and special electrodes of yellow brass were designed and

fabricated for an electrical-discharge machine to form the lip configuration

of the open end of the aluminum liner. When small particles of aluminum

were flus'-ed into the machining area, shorting occurred. Etching and

cleaning of the flushing cavities of the tool eliminated this problem.

3.4.5 Welding of Aluminum Liner Assembly

The electron-beam-welding process was selected to weld the diffuser to the

burst diaphragm and the diffuser assembly to the liner because of the low

heat input characteristics of the process. The thin-walled parts to be

welded made it necessary to minimize weld distortion. In developing the

weld parameters, cracking was an intermittent problem. It was found

necessary to feed the 4043 aluminum filler wire into the center of the small

molten puddle. This was achieved by positioning the wire guide tip precisely

prior to welding each part. A stepped butt ju,.-t was used to eliminate mis-

match and to reduce tooling requirements. Dimensions of the step were

modified to obtain acceptable welds.

After the liner assembly was adhesive-bonded into the barrel, the diffuser

end was machined to mate with the aluminum nut on the threaded neck of the

barrel. The nut and liner were then GTA-welded to seal the fuel side from

the steel barrel. Semiautomatic weld parameters were developed to obtain

crack-free welds without overheating the barrel end. i
3.5 PISTON ASSEMBLY PROCESSING

The t ank piston was made of 250-grade maraging steel with an outer

aluminum cover to prevent fuel/steel contact. Difficulty in fitting the

aluminum cover over the steel piston was eliminated by hand-lapping to

match-fit each assembly prior to adhesive bonding with epoxy.

A special rubber mold die was used to form a 0. 010- to 0. 015-inch-thick

silicone rubier insulation (boot) which was subsequently bonded to the inside

of the maraging steel piston. Initial attempts to bond the boot into the piston

3-18
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I revealed that excessive air bubbles were trapped between boot and piston.

The boot material (Silastic 55) inhibited complete curing of the platinum-

Icured silicone adhesive (93-072). Bubbles were successfully eliminated

by perforating the boot and replacing the solid bonding mandrel with a vacuum

bag and appropriate bleeder-cloth layers. Curing of the adhesive was ensured

by extending the cure time and raising the cure temperature. (Concurrently,

a backup process was investigated to form the insulating liner by coating

with liquid RTV-630 silicone rubber. This process was proven feasible.)

3.6 ADHESIVE B1ONDING LINERS IN TANK

EC-2216, a two-part, flexible, epoxy adhesive was chosen for bonding the

tank liner in place. The processing characteristics are.

A. It is a paste adhesive with adequate work life and suit,,)e

viscosity.

B. It cures at "oom temperature, minimizing thermally induced

stresses that could result from elevated-temperature curing of

dissimilar metals.

3.6.1 Processing Aids

To keep the thin- gage aluminum from buckling when the liner and tank were

I assembled, a precision mandrel was used. To apply a uniform thickness

of adhesive to the inside wall of the tank barrel, a circular squeegee was used.

3. 6. 2 Process Development

[The mating surfaces of the aluminum liner and maraging steel ti -k were

prepared for bonding by solvent cleaning, hand sanding, and removing

residual grit from the sanding operation by a final solvent wipe.

A uniform coating of adhesive was applied to the inside surface of the tank.,gThe tank and liner were asser~bled with additional adhesive being applied to

the liner in a rolling band at the tank and liner inteiface.

I
I
I
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The adhesive was cured at ambient temperature to prevent thermal stresses

developing in the dissimilar metal structure. An axial force of 100 lb was

applied to maintain proper position and contact of the assembly and the

assembly was allowed to cure undisturbed for 16 hr.

3.7 SHEAR-RING DEVELOPMENT

Tests were conducted to establish the optimum breaking groove configuration

of shear rings (Figure 3-1) and to determine the spread in shear loads of

rings having such breaking grooves.

Successful operation of the *B control system UpSTAGE vehicle was

critically dependent upon the performance of a ring appropriately sized to
shear within a prescribcd load range corresponding to a tank pressure of 525

to 600 psi. The prescribed load range was 8, 225 to 9, 400 lb. The design

specified a 2024-T4 aluminum ring with a breaking groove incorporated to

produce a shear failure at the design point. Variations in the mechanical

properties of the ring material were expected to affect the breaking load of

the ring. Hence, the magnitude of the variation was determined. In addition,

the effect on breaking load of proof loading prior to the shear test was

determined.

During assembly of the UpSTAGE fuel tank, the piston retainer and piston

were joined by a threaded connection (see Figure 3-1). The ability of the

retainer to rotate freely without either the shear ring or Viton seal also

rotating was vital to the success of the assembly operation. If either the

shear ring or the seal rotated, a leak path could occur as a result of the seal

being deformed. Therefore, the feasibility of using a nonmetallic torque

washer to aid in assembly was determined. Details of shear-ing development

tests are contained in Appendix A.

3.8 NONDESTRUCTIVE THICKNESS AND BOND INSPECTION

During fabrication of the tank, two problem areas in nondestructive inspection

were encountered. The first of these involved measurement of the thickness

of the tank and liner during machining. The second was concerned with

inspecticn of the bond between the tank and liner.
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S3. 8. 1 Tank and Liner Thickness Inspection

During machining of the tank and liner it was necessary to periodicallygdetermine the thickness of the wall in the cylinder and at the hemispherical

end. Inspection practice originally called for the complete removal of the

[ work piece from the support mandrel and measurements were taken by an

ultrasonic- resonance device.

In order to perform the thickness inspection without removal from the

mandrel, a digital thickness gage was procured and integrated into the

inspection sequence. The gage operated at 5 MHz on the pulse-echo,

multiple-back-reflection concept. The transducer was only 1/4-inch in

diameter and was usable in confined areas or on curved surfaces. The

separation between the tank or liner and the holding mand-el was sufficient

that clear reflections were seen at the back surface of the tank or liner. The

small transducer worked very well on the compound curvature of the hemi-

I spherical end of the tank and liner, an area that had been very difficult to

handle previously.

I 3.8.2 Tank-to-Liner Bond Inspection

To ensure the integrity of the tank-to liner adhesive bond, it was necessary

to develop a nondestructive inspection technique and procedure. The first

approach was to apply a resonance-loading instrument frequently employed
for metal-to-metal adhesive-bonded structure. The approach was unsuccess-

ful because the aluminum liner was thin (about 0. 020 inch) compared

(to the steel. The response to the transducer (located on the steel surface)

was nearly the same as that of steel alone. Since the inspection had to be

performed from the convex (exterior) surface of the tank (the steel surface),

the resonance-loading method was not suitable.

I The second approach was to use an eddy-sonic instrument. The eddy-current

excitation coil operated with a frequency of approximately 15 kHz, while the['" pickup microphone was sensitive to a frequency of about 30 kHz. The eddy-

current excitation generated a mechanical vibration which was more intenser (less damped) over an unbond area. There was less material available for

3
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damping the energy. In order to verify the effectiveness of the eddy-sonic

instrument, a scrap tank (out of dimensional tolerance) was evaluated. The

1-inch test probe was fitted with a special plastic positioning shoe to maintain

the probe in a fixed position with re'spect to the curvature of the tank. The

tank was completely inspected, and all suspect areas marked. To verify the

unbond indications, the tank was sectioned through the marked areas. The

areas marked as unbonded came apart easily, whereas the well-bonded

(unmarked) areas were extremely difficult to separate.

Based upon this test, a procedure for eddy-sonic inspection of bonded metal

structures was generated and successfully employed to inspect all tank-to-

liner bonds.

3.9 PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

Problems and solutions encountered in developing the manufacturing

processes for the fuel tank assembly are summarized below:

Problem Solution

Tank barrel internal dimensions Reduced preform inner diameter and
could not be maintained during mandrel outer diameter; ground to
flo-turning. final dimensions after forming.

The maraging steel barrel warped Bulge-formed the barrel to stress-
after fio-turning, relieve it.

Air gaps between the barrel and Applied heat-resistant grease to fill
the machining mandrel caused air gaps and made lighter tool cuts.
excessive wall thickness variations
during machining.

Aluminum liner turned on mandrel Added a key in the guide pin of the
during fio-turning, causing galling. Flo- Turn machine and a key slot in

the liner preform.

Movement of material after the Flo-turned the part on the fourth
liner was removed from the fio- pass in the as-quenched condition
turn mandrel made it impossible and finish-machined while the part
to machine the wall thickness to was still on the fio-turn mandrel.
0. 020 +0. 002 inch.

I
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Problem Solution

The electrical discharge machine Etched and cleaned the flushing

shorted when small aluminum cavities of the tool.
particles were flushed into the lip

I area of the liner.

Adhesive bond between the piston Perforated the boot, vacuum-bagged
and its rubber boot contained air the assembly, and cured at a higher
bubbles and uncured adhesive, temperature for longer times.

Existing thickness measurement Procured and applied new pulse-echo
techniques (ultrasonic-resonance) equipment (digital thickness gage).
were exceedingly difficult and time
consuming, especially for the
aluminum liner.

Existing nondestructive bond testing Procured and applied new eddy-sonic
device (resonance-loading) could not device with plastic positioning shoe.
detect unbonds between tank barrel
and liner.

Poor weld quality was obtained in Modified step dimensions and
initial electron-beam welds at tolerances allowed on mating parts.
stepped joints.I
3.10 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

3 A number of practical equipment and dimensional problems were solved tc

develop a satisfactory process for manufacturing a limited quantity of fuel

tanks. Improved fio-turning equipment capable of producing close

dimensional control would improve the economy of barrel and liner manufac-

ture considerably. Nondestructive in-process measurement of liner wall

Ithickness aided machining of the thin liner significantly.
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Section 4

I FUEL MANIFOLD PROCESSING*

4. 1 REQUIREMENTS

Fabrication of the elliptical fuel manifold frame required GTA welding. The

manifold frame was fibricated from two 2014- T452 aluminum rolled- ring

forgings which were blocker-die-formed to an elliptical configuration. The

assembly of these two partially machined forgings (Figure 4- 1) created two

elliptical butt joints having a major diameter of 33. 75 inches and a minor

diameter of 16. 125 inches which produced the manifold portion of the part

1with a 0.875-inch inside diameter. The weld requirement was to fully pene-

trate in one pass the 0. 165-inch-thick square edge of the weld joint without

0using internal tooling for puddle support. In addition, the weld-bead drop-

through was not to exceed 0. 050 inch and was to be reasonably smooth and con-

sistent so as to not disturb the fluid flow in the manifold. Subsequent to weld-
ing, the manifold frame was artificially aged to the T652 condition. The aged

welds (with up to two repairs) were to exceed a minimum tensile yield strength

of 28, 000 pii.

ft 4.2 APPROACH AND CONSTRAINTS

Two welding approaches were considered. The first was manual welding and

fl th( second was N/C welding. The former method under the best conditions

necessitated numerous weld starts and stops, increasing the probability of

weld defects. Also, great operator skill was needed to maintain consistent

weld penetration without exceeding the 0.050-inch dropthrough requirement.

N/C welding was selected for its ability to follow complex weld joints and

provide weld puddle control on a reproducible basis.

I
!

*Refer to Appendix B for details of manifold weld development.

I
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I Preliminary welding parameters were developed on flat 2014-T4 aluminum

sheet. Mechanical properties were then measured from these welded panels,

I which included original welds and double-repair welds, to determine if the

minimum yield strength could be consistently maintained following artificial

I aging.

Three circular-shaped manifolds simulating the cross-sectional mass and
weld length were made from 2014-T4 aluminum alloy plate and were assembled

and welded to examine the performance of the N/C welding machine, weldItorch accessibility, wire-guide rotational features, weld joint fit-up, weld

fixturing, tape programming, and current pulsation.

The techniques thus developed were applied and optimized by welding to the

flight configuration (and repairing where necessary) four elliptical manifolds

machined from forgings. Dimensional and mechanical properties of the welds

in these forged parts were measured and evaluated prior to committing the

procedures to production.

[ 4.3 ELLIPTICAL FORGING

Aluminum alloy 2014, the alloy of highest strength and reasonable weldability,[ was selected as the material for making the EB elliptical manifold frames.

Forgings were chosen over plate as the optimum product form for obtaining

Fhighest strength and ductility in all directions. The mandrel-forged, ring-

type forging was assessed to be the most suitable and economical method for

F" obtaining desired properties for the number of forgLngs required.

In the forging fabrication sequence, the ingots were heated to approximately

700°F and repeatedly hot-worked in all three directions by an upset process

until the as-cast grain structure was broken down into one of uniform non-r directional grains. The final upsetting terminated with the metal worked into

the shape of a flattened biscuit. A hole wa. bored through the center of the

biscuit (creating a ring-shaped forging) to permit insertion of a mandrel for

the final hot-working into a ring configuration. Repeated hits were made

3against the mandrel-supported ring, causing an increase in ring diameter, a

decrease in thickness, and a grain orientation parallel to the circumferential

4-3I
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direction. The forging at this poireL was wide enough to permit slicing to
obtain a few individual frame forgings from each ring. These sliced rings j
were pulled diametrically to form the desired elliptical shape.

Of greatest importance was the need to minimize the amount of frame dis- i
tortion during machining, as a very close tolerance fit of the opposing weld

lands on the mating inner and outer frames was required. To achieve this I
condition, precautionary process controls were implemented to minimize

residual stresses in the frame forgings prior to machining. The controls

entailed holding the as-quenched forgings below 35°F (to prevent an increase
in yield strength due to room-temperature age-hardening) until a compression
stress relief could be applied to eliminate residual stresses inducei by
quenching. Then, an optimum mechanical stress relief was performed by

simultaneously compressing the entire frame in its axial direction. These
stress relief measures were effective, as no measurable distortion occurred
during machining. I
4.4 PLATE AND ROUND RING WELDING
Straight-line GTA welds were made in flat panels, using the weld fixture

shown in Figure 4-2 The fixture contained a cutout beneath the weld to

simulate the manifold duct. The fixture was made of aluminum and was firmly
clamped to the flat panel to simulate the heat-sink effect of the forgings upon j
the weld.

The GTA welding process was used for both the mechanized welding (direct I
current) and manual welding (alternating current) operations. Manual weld-
ing was being considered as a possible weld repair technique only. Mechanized

weld parameters were developed to produce a single-pass, full-penetration
weld with a smooth, shallow-weld dropthrough shape. Several parameter com-
binations were evaluated, including varying mixtures of helium and argon.

None of the gas mixtures effected a dropthrough shape improvement. The weld
parameters which produced the most consistent weld with the least practical

amount of dropthrough (0. 034 to 0. 040 inch) were used to weld three 24- inch-
long panels. Additional 24-inch-long panels were welded to evaluate possible I
weld repair procedures by shaving the original weld flush and rewelding by
mechanized or manual methods. Six to ten tensile coupons were excised from j

4-
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each panel, aged to the T6 condition, and tensile tested. The results, shown

in Table 4- 1, demonstrated that the required yield strength (28 ksi) could be J
obtained cnsistently in mechanized welds with up to two mechanized repairs.

The use of pulsed-weld current was also investigated and was found to improve

the consistency of weld bead shape.

To prove the capability of the newly modified N/C welder, the ability to

rotate the wire guide and tungsten electrode while welding, develop weld 1
overlap procedures, and optimize the preliminary weld parameters, three

simulated circular manifold assemblies were machined from 2014-T451 plate f
stock. These test parts were designed with two 26. 5-inch-diameter annular

butt welds on opposite sides as shown in cross section in Figure 4-3. The .

length of the weld and mass of material were selected to simulate the con-

ditions of the elliptical manifold. 1

I
Table 4-1

TENSILE YIELD STRENGTH OF FLAT- PANEL WELDS* j
Tensile Yield Strength

Welding Method Weld Bead Shape Range (ksi)

Mechanized As-welded 40 - 44

Mechanized plus I Shaved both sides 31 - 41
mechanized repair

Mechanized plus 2 Shaved both sides 29 - 39
mechanized repairs

Mechanized plus I Shaved both sides 27 - 36 1
manual repair

Mechanized plus 2 Shaved both sides 28 - 33 )
manual repairs

Refer to Appendix B for detailed welding procedures.
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Using the pulsation weld parameters developed on flat plate, the split circular

manifold was welded in six segmented 40-deg increments. It was necessary

to progressively increase the peak welding current to achieve 100-percent

penetration due to the increased heat sink of the part (compared to clamped

flat plates). Welding current was increased from 150 to 216 amp, arc voltage

from 12.0 to 13.5 v, and wire-feed speed from 26.0 to 28.0 ipm, while the

tangential travel speed remained constant at 10 ipm (50 percent of feed-rate

override).

Weld overlap and t;e-off parameters were developed on the same part by

back-stepping in six segmented 40-deg increments. The first 20 deg of each

increment was over the remaining unwelded joint followed by 20 deg of over-

lap. It was found that the best results were obtained by decreasing the travel j
speed by 10 percent in the 1. 5-deg block just ahead of the weld start, increas-

ing the arc voltage to 15.0 v in the fi,-st 3.0-deg block after overlap, and then

reducing the peak welding current in four successive 3. 0-deg blocks to a final

value of 96 amp.

These procedures were then used to weld the other split circular manifold.

During the weld the joint gap opened ahead of the arc, and in the last quadrant

it spread to 0. 025 inch. As a result, root- side fusion was lost. Other-

wise, the weld was dimensionally satisfactory. j
As a result of this condition, it was necessary to develop a technique for

minimizing or eliminating the gap buildup d,,:ing welding. Thus, a shrink-

fitting method was devised. The remaining two circular test part details

were machined with 0. 003 to 0. 005 inch of extra material left on the weld

joint faces so that just prior to welding a dry-finish machine cut could be

made, leaving the joint faces clean and ready to weld. In order to evaluate

a shrink fit, these parts were left in their existing rough-machined and over-

sized condition and prepared for welding by lightly scraping the weld joint

surfaces which removed 0.0005 inch per surface. This produced a 0,, 012- to

0.015-inch diametrical interference fit between the inner and outer rings,

which was not considered sufficient to offset the gap observed on the previous

part, but was expected to give some indication as to the value of this technique.
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I The outer ring was heated to 200°F, which caused a 0. 060-inch increase in

the inside diameter. 'Ihe inner ring, which was at room temperature, was

inserted into the outer ring and shimmed vertically to eliminate weld joint

mismatch. When the assembly cooled to room temperature, there was

metal-to-metal contact al,ng the full length of the weld joints.

f The full circular test matiifold was then secured in the weld fixture. Both

sides were N/C welded and no joint gap was observed. The weld bead crown

was slightly convex and most satisfactory in appearance. Subsequent radio-

graphic inspection revealed intermittent lack of penetration throughout the

weld, which was attributed to the improved heat transfer due to the shrink

fit. Thus, after shrink fit assembly of the last circular manifold, both joints

were welded with the peak welding current increased to 234. 6 amp. The

crown of the weld bead was flush with the top surface of the joint. The welds

were then x-rayed and found to be free of defects.I
To correct the lack-of-penetration defects present in the first circular

I manifold, a repair technique was devised.' A second hole was drilled in the

manifold 180 deg from the first pressurization hole. 200 ml of methyl alcohol

was poured in a beaker and aluminum welding flux was added until 400 ml of

solution was obtained. The solution was poured into one of the holes and the

part was rotated to coat the interior surface of the manifold. The remaining

solution was poured out and then the part was dried by heating to 125'F.

After shaving the defective weld beads flush, both sides were rewelded with

the N/C tape having 234. 6 amp of peak current. The weld ran smoothly

except for some gaseous expulsion near the end of the weld on the top side.3 This situation was believed attributable to a heavy concentration of flux in the

unfused mating surfaces of the joint. Otherwise the weld was found acceptabie

in subsequent radiographic inspection.

Following the radiographic inspection of each weld, the welds were inspected5for surface defects using dye-penetrant. No surface defects were found in

any of the welds. The two completed circular manifolds were finally inspected

by a helium leak-detection method using a sensitivity of 3 x 10- scc/sec and

no leaks were detected. The first full circular manifold was then cut into
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sections to view the weld cross section and penetration. The weld cross

section showed a consistent weld dropthrough of 0. 035 to 0. 040 inch. j
4.5 ELLIPTICAL MANIFOLD WELDING I
The developmental elliptical manifold was composed of inner and outer

elliptical- shaped 2014-T452 aluminum roll ring forgings. When these two

rings were assembled, an elliptical weld joint was created having a major

diameter of 33. 25 inches and a minor diameter of 15.57 inches as shown in

Figure 4-1. On the opposite side, the elliptical weld path was interrupted

(in the original design) to allow for the subsequent rnachining of four integral

inlet ports. Views A-A and B-B show the cross sections of interest and the.,

resultant cross section (shown cross-hatched) of the manifold after machining.

The weld fixture was a trunnion-type tool which was placed between the head- I
and tail-stock of the N/C welder. This fixturing approach permitted rotation

of the entire assembly between welds by programming the A-axis 180 deg

without removal of the nanifold.

One of the major problems in setup and weld-joint tracking was that the

welding torch was not manufactured with enough precision to allow i to be J
rotated through 400 deg without causing a tracking error. The error arose

because the torch body was not exactly straight and the collet did not center

the electrode in the torch; this caused the electrode to be located differently

each time the electrode was replaced. rhe problem was solved by machining

the torch and by shimming the torch-mounting bracket to center the electrode I
to the we]d joint z:am. The electrode eccentricity was reduced from

0. 100 in%,h to 0. 010 inch. I
The preliminary N/C tape for the elliptical manifold configuration contained

the same provisions for weld position, torch rotation, axis movement, and

chord length deviations as for the circular manifold tape. In addition, the

tungsten electrode index point was set on the centerline of the weld fixture, I
the weld start point was set 2 inches before the minor diameter, and the

tangential travel speed was set at 10 ipm maximum.I

!I
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i The tape was proofed by tracking the joints as-pbotographed on a master

Mylar-coa.ed sheet-metal template, and several modifications were made to

obtain stisfactory control of torch and wire motion.

The manifold parts were N/C machined with an extra 0. 005 inch of material

left on the weld joint face in addition to the 9. 005 inch per face required for

the interference fit. The parts were brraght to the final dimension by hand-

filing them to a sheet-aluminum photo-template.

I The weld joint preparation for welding began with degreasing and acid-etching

the parts. The weld joint faces were then draw-filed and the upper and lower

surfaces hand-scraped for a width of 1/4 inch. Having completed the prep-

aration, each part was placed in a fabric-reinforced plastic bag which was3evacuated and back-filled with dry nitrogen to minimize oxidation of the

scraped surfaces.

Before beginning the assembly process, the outer ring was removed from its

bag, four thermocouples were installed, and the outer ring was placed on hot

plates for heating. The cleaned surfaces were visually inspected with white

and black light and spot-scraped where necessary. The ring was then heated

to 200' to 250'F, the inner ring inserted, and the joints matched. The

assembly was air-cooled - i room temperature.

Four manifold frames were used to determine the schedule of weld current,

arc voltage, x- and y-axis travel spted, filler-wire feed rate and position,

and " -terference-fit that produced fuli-penetration welds without defects or

excessive dropthrough. Thefinal N/C tape required 29 wire-feed, two arc-

voltage, eight welding-current, and over 400 travel-speed changes to

successfully weld the two elliptical manifo' weld joints.

Sections were cut from an elliptical test manifold where the weld was con-

3 sidered to be representative of an acceptable weld. Tensile coupons were

excised from these sections, as shown in Figure 4-4, obtaining six coupons3 from the top weld and six from the bottom. The coupons were aged to the

T6 condition and tensile tebted. Tensile yield strength varied from 35 to

39 ksi, well above the required value of 28 ksi.
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TENSR'.E COUPONS

DROP-THROUGA

WELD CROWN AND DROP-THROUGH WERE LEFT AS-WELDED
ISMALL ARROWS SHO0W LOADING DIRECTION)

Figure 44. Location of Tensiles Coupons Excised from Foiged Elliptical Manifold
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Lack-of-penetration defects occurred in the bottom side weld of elliptical test

parts 2 and 3 in the transition areas entering and exiting the ports. As the

aluminum-welding-flux repair method produced good results on the circular

test part, it was decided to repair these two elliptical parts, with some

I refinements in the procedure. The inside of the manifold was coated with

the flux-and-alcohol mixture and the excess was drained. The manifold was

then placed in a vacuum chamber which was evacuated to 5 x torr. This

ensured the complete evaporation of the alcohol that was suspected of causing

weld expulsion on the circular part. The surface of the original weld was

machined flush and hand-scraped in preparation for the repair weld. After

welding, the flux was removed by flowing 180°F deionized water through the

manifold to remove all traces of the flux. Dry nitrogen was then blown

through the manifold to remove the remaining water and the part was again

placed in the vacuum chamber and evacuated to complete the drying process.

gAfter several production manifolds of the original design were welded, the

manifold was redesigned to eliminate the discontinuities in the aft side weld

path. This changed the aft side weld path to an uninterrupted ellipse like the

forward side and significantly reduced the incidence of weld concavity and

lack-of-penetration defects in the aft side weld.

As welding progressed on the redesigned manifolds, a lack-of-penetration

problem developed in the weld- start/overlap area on both the forward and aft

sides. To ensure complete penetration, the weld-start and overlap-weld

parameters were modified and verified on short, straight sections that exactly

duplicated the mass and cross section of the elliptical manifold., The weld-

start travel speed was slowed for the first 1-1/2 inch of the weld, the current

downslope was delayed for another inch after weld overlap, the overlap weld-

5 travel speed was reduced, and the peak welding current was increased from

210.0 to 215.4 amp. It was found that the welding flux could be eliminated

during these repairs, and a fully satisfactory weld was still obtained.

4.6 NONDESTRUCTIVE INSPECTION3 Evaluation of the welded-aluminum manifold showed that fit variations

between the two mating sections were causing lack-of-penetration defects or

4
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areas of excessive bead dropthrough. It was necessary to apply effective

nondestructive inspection techniques to assess the weldment condition prior

to further processing. Two techniques were employed.

4. 6. 1 Film Radiography

The first technique employed was x-ray film radiography, an accepted

inspection tool, particularly for weldments. However, if the geometry of

the part becomes complex, the interpretation of the film becomes increasingly

difficult. Meaningful radiographs of the manifold weldments were very

difficult to obtain. I
The geometry of the manifold made it difficult to produce radiographs without

superimposing the images of the weldments on each other (see Figures 4-1

and 4-4).

X-ray exposure of the part at an angle sufficient to separate the weldment

images clarified 'he individual weldment images in local areas. However, in

most areas, other' portions of the manifold forging blocked the view.

Weldment porosity was readily detected, as were gross lack-of-penetration

defects and large cracks. However, there was no way of determining the

extent of weld penetration or excessive dropthrough. It was necessary to use

another inspection technique to assess the weld penetration.

4.6.2 Weld Thickness and Dropthrough

The primary goal of the second inspection technique was to determine whether

a full-penetration weldment existed completely about the circumference of the

manifold assembly. It was impossible to examine the root (dropthrough) of

the weldment because it was inside a closed passageway. Therefore, a

method was needed to assess the total weld thickness from one surface only. I
The technique selected for development utilized a digital thickness gage. The

instrument was designed to measure metallic material thicknesses from one

surface only. The results were displayed digitally on the face of the instru-

ment. The unit operated at 5 MHz with a 1/4-inch-diameter transducer.
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This method was very successful in measuring the total thickness of the

weldment when the thickness of the mating parts was known initially. The

height of the weld bead could be determined by mechanical measurement.

The thickness measured by the instrument minus the sum of the previous

Ltwo figures resulted in a figure representing the extent of the dropthrough.

I Areas where no signal was received indicated the presence of insufficient

penetration or a defect which prevented transmission or reflection of the

ultrasonic wave front. The transducer was small in diameter and operated

effectively on the weld crown without degradation of the ultrasonic signal.

This approach to weldment inspection was quite successful, and together with

film radiography, provided adequate means of ensuring the integrity and

reliability of the manifold welds.

4.7 MACHINING CRACK PROBLEM

Metallurgical investigation concluded that failure of the EB manifold during

proof-pressure test was caused by cracks in the manifold wall (not near the

I welds) that existed prior to the proof-pressure-testing operation. The crack-

ing was caused by a tensile overload applied during removal of excess mate-

rial required for a heat sink during welding. The overload resulted from

excess inner ring material not being supported during the second pass of the

removal cut (see Figure 4-5).

The cracking problem was eliminated by adding jacks to the mill fixture us ed

for holding the manifold during the N/C machining operation. The jacks

supported the excess heat-sink material while it was being parted from the
r manifold inner ring. Extensive nondestructive inspection of subsequent mani-

folds verified the success of this method in preventing cracking.

I4
I
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4.8 PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

Major problems and solutions encountered in processing the fuel manifold

are summarized below:

I Problem Solution

A large weld-joint gap occurred Manifold parts were machined with a
during the welding of slip fit 0. 020-inch diametrical interference
manifold test parts causing loss of and assembled using a shrink fit.
weld control.

Weld-joint tracking error occurred Weld torch parts were modified to
due to lack of concentricity of the accurately center the tungsten electrode
welding torch as the weld head to the torch barrel.
rotated.

Lack of weld penetration occurred The welding parameters on the N/C
in the weld overlap and tie-off area tape were revised in the weld overlap
on both sides of the manifold. area. A straight-section duplication

of the manifold was welded before each
full elliptical manifold weld to verify
the parameters and machine performance.

A nondestructive technique was The digital thickness gage was effective
required to determine depth of in determining weldment thickness,
penetration of aluminum manifold thereby providing information as to
weldme nts. complete or le ss- than- complete pene-

tration.

Cracking occurred during final Machining fixtures and tools were
machining, modified to avoid forces which couldpcause cracking.

3 4.9 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. An uninterrunted, single-pass, free-fall butt-weld procedure was

3 satisfactorily developed for welding the fuel manifold frame using the

eight-axis N/C welding machine.

2. Through the use of low-frequency (10 Hz) weld current pulsation,

excellent weld puddle control of free-fall weldments in 2014-T4

aluminum was demonstrated with the GTA welding process. In

addition, this technique is believed to have contributed to the absence

of oxide stringers prevalent in steady-state GTA welds in 2014

* aluminum.
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3. The ability to rotate the filler wire about the tungsten electrode

during welding was adequately displayed in this program. It was

further shown that the entry angle for the wire may vary up to 30 deg

on each side of the centerline of the joint without any difficulty.

4. Numerous changes in weld heat input were required during the weld

to adjust for changing heat sinks created by design of the manifold.

These changes were effectively made by adjustments in the tangential

travel speed a'id filler wire volumetric rate of addition. This con-

dition was necessary because absolute changes in the welding current

dur;"., puLsation must exceed 40 amp for the machine command unit

of the N/C welding machine to be responsive.

5. To achieve weld uniformity, adjust for varying heat sinks, and pro-

vide consistency and quality in the weld overlap area, over 400 in-

process changes were required in weld travel speed, filler wire

feed speed, arc voltage, and welding current to weld the two sides

of the manifold.

6. The interference fit of the assembly eliminated the weld-joint gap

buildup during welding and is believed to have contributed to the

absence of oxide stringer defects in the weld.

7. The design requirement of a minimum censile yield strength of

28, 000 psi was obtained with an average yield strength of the forging

welds exceeding the minimum by more than 30 percent.

8. A combination of film radiography and ultrasonic thickness measure-

ments was required to verify proper weld soundness and dropthrough.

I
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Section 5

ELECTRONICS PROCESSING

1 5.1 REQUIREMENTS

Special electronic manufacturing processes were developed to meet the

design requirements for four assemblies using thick-film circuit bases: the

electrical power and sequencing unit (EPSU), the guidance control unit (GCU),

jthe control electronics unit (CEU), and the signal conditioner. The perform-

ance, volume, and weight requirements which led to the design configurations

selected for the units are documented in Reference 5-1 and are therefore not

discussed in this report. However, technical requirements imposed by the

Idesign upon the processes and resultant materials are summarized herein.

Automated drafting processes were required to produce artwork equivalent in

quality to artwork obtained by conventional 20-times photoreduction. In addi-

tion, the time and cost required to produce the artwork had to be competitive

with conventional methods.

Thick-film multilayer circuit requirements included maximum conductor

resistance of 0. 004 ohm per square for gold, 0. 1 ohm per square for

platinum-gold (top layer conductors), and 0. 01 ohm per square for solder-

coated platinum gold; and a *5 percent tolerance on the width of conductors.

Up to five conductor layers were required for the design configuration. Cir-

cuit bases were required to be as large as possible, up to a limit of 4 by

6 inches (imposed by space limitations in the GCU), in order to achieve maxi-3 mum packaging density and to minimize interconnections between circuit bases

3
Resistance of conductor films is expressed as ohms j.er square, where a
square is a film of the fired conductor ink of equal length and width. (A
conductor film 1 inch wide and 1 inch long has the same resistance as a
conductor film I foot wide and I foot long made of the same material and1 thickness.)
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and boards. In addition, the thickness of the alumina substrate was limited

to 0. 025 inch to meet stack height requirements in the GCU and CEU.

When the initial series of thick-film multilayer circuit bases was made, it

became apparent that interlayer capacitance between some of the signal leads

and ground would exceed the rated load capacity of some integrated circuits

(IC's). Therefore, the interlayer capacitance had to be reduced to permit

propel' functioning of the critical IC's in the assembly.

Thick-film chip resistors were required with ink resistivities of 0. 1, 0. 3, 3,

10, 30, 100, and 300 kilohms per square. Tolerances on the trimmed resis-

tance value were 1 percent and 0. 1 percent, depending upon function. To

provide face-up mounting with reliable and inspectable solder joints, solder-

able conductor ink was required around the edges of the chip.

A process for adhesive-bonding flatpack IC's and heat sinks to thick-film

bases was required to produce bondlines having 0. 003- inch maximum thick-

ness to enhance thermal conductance. High adhesion was required between

heat sinks and thick-film bases; only moderate adhesion was required between

flatpacks and thick-film bases to facilitate flatpack removal and replacement.

In addition, the adhesive bond was required to retain its strength and conduc-

tivity after exposure to reflow soldering and normal test and flight thermal

cycling. The number of voids in the adhesive had to be minimized to ensure

adequate thermal and mechanical bonding.

Requirements for assembly of electronic packages were primarily mechanical

and dimensional in nature and were set by the design drawings. The extreme

static charge and thermal sensitivity of many of the IC's used in the designs

was anticipated. Soldering attachment of metal-oxide semiconductor (MOS)

devices required reduced heat inputs to prevent damage. Handling of IC's had

to be minimized and closely controlled to prevent static discharge damage.

Quantitative requirements for grounding were not established; however, it I
was expected that adequate grounding would be easily obtained with existing

MDAC procedures.

I
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5. 2 APPROACH AND CONSTRAINTS

Multilayer circuit requirements allowed the use of processes, equipment,

and materials which had been used previously at MDAC to make small,

single-layer production circuits and 2- by 2-inch multilayer experimental

circuits. The development approach taken was to obtain samples of 4- by

6-inch alumina substrates, prepare circuit artwork, and determine what

screening pressure, tension, and emulsion would produce visually acceptable

circuitry. Electrical and dimensional evaluations were then conducted to[determine the functional acceptability of the circuit bases. As a result of

these evaluations, the design and processes were modified to achieve accept-

j able capacitance, flatness, and electrical/ structural integrity and producibility.

Notably, the design of some circuits was changed to place the ground plane on

the back side of the alumina substrate. This approach avoided the warpage

due to thick dielectric layers on one side of the circuiP base; however, it

required the development of a method for producing reliable through-hole

f conductors.

To meet the solderability and resistivity requirements for chip resistors,

conductor and resistor ink choices were limited. The resistor ink had toFwithstand subsequent conductor ink firing cycles, and the conductor ink had to

possess good solderability. Fortunately, prior to the UpSTAGE program, one

ink of each type (ESL 3800 resistor ink and ESL 5800E conductor ink) had been

characterized and successfully used at MDAC. These inks were selected for

chip resistor fabrication. Substrate material, ink screening, dipping and

ifiring, and trimming techniques were adaptations of conventional thick-film

technology.

The only feasible approach for applying adhesive to thick-film bases in a con-

trolled thickness of 0. 003-inch maximum was determined tO be screen print-

ing. This method was herefore selected for development. High adhesion was

obtained by priming su faces prior to bonding; low adhesion was obtained by

eliminating the primer. Heat resistance was verified by testing adhesion

strength samples previously exposed to temperatures of 212' and 500°F and

by functional testing of prototype and flight assemblies. (See Reference 5-1

for details.) Void content was reduced by examining full-scale primed and
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unprimed bonds anJ then making minor modifications to the bonding process.

Acceptable thermal contact area was then verified by functional testing of

assemblies.

The approach taken to prevent static charge damage to IC's was to minimize

formation of charge wherever possible. Where this was not possible, as in

the case of foam encapsulation, the charge was removed by an ionized

airstream.

5.3 THICK-FILM MULTILAYER ARTWORK PREPARATION

The size and complexity of the circuits precluded the conventional methods

of making artwork. Usually thick-film layouts are prepared 20 times actual

size and photoreduced for use. The 20-times-scale layout drawings for the

4- by 6-inch substrates would be unwieldy to handle and too large for the

equipment available for photoreduction. The solution was to use 2-1/2-times-

scale computer-generated artwork prepared from engineering layouts of the

design configuration.

5. 3. 1 Equipment and Facilities

Digitizing was done on a Tridea Digitizer \.aich used a closed-circuit TV

system and joy-stick control to establish the coordinates of each point on the

engineering sketches. The grid table was 5 by 20 ft, and the image of any

point on the table was magnified to 50 diameters for accuracy in location.

The positions of points on the table were punched on a tap- to specify position

within 0. 0001 inch. Machine commands were entered ont( the tape by a
typewriter keyboard. The digitizer-generated tape was then processed in an

IBM 360-85 computer to include such things as line straightening, component

pad patterns, and interconnection (via) positions.

The complete edited tape was then drawn out at 2-1/2 times scale on a

Universal drafting machine (UDM)*. This machine drew the line to within

The UDM is manufactured by Universal Drafting Machines, Inc., a subsidiary

of Eugene Dietzgen Co.; it has a 5- by 20-ft bed, a PDP-8 computer control-
ler, and a Potter computer-grade magnetic-tape reader.
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1 0. 001 inch of the position specified on the tape. Line widths produced with an

i DAC-developed pen system were uniform to within 0. 005 inch.

5. 3. 2 Sequence of Operations

The method developed for making drawings is shown in Figure 5- 1. The

steps included were:

A. Sketches w !re laid out at 5 times scale to specify component

positions and types (see Figure 5-2a).

B. The corner points of the components and types were digitized.

C. The digitizer-made tape was put into the computer, which generated

a drawing tape to outline all mounting pads needed and their positions.

D. The drawing tape was put in the UDM, which drew the mounting pads

over the engineering sketch (see Figure 5-2b).

E. Lines were drawn manually on this artwork to interconnect the

devices.5 F. The circuit runs were then digitized for each layer.

G. These tapes were put into the computer, which added drawing

commands and extracted information to build the via artwork.

H. EX,ch tape was put in the drafting machine and drawn at 5 times

scale for check and edit.

I. Circuit changes and error markups were made on these drawings

and the tapes corrected.5 i. Corrected tapes were then used to draw production artwork for each

layer at 2-l/2 times scale size.5 K. The artwork was then photoreduced to final size for production use.

S5. 3. 3 Digitizing

Digitizing was done in two steps: first, the component mounting pad locations

were digitized from a layout sketch. The drawing made from this tape was

I then used to sketch the interconnections. After the interconnections were

sketched, the digitizer was used to prepare a tape of the interconnection

circuitry.

S A component layout sketch and computer-generated pad master drawing are

shown in Figure 5-2. The numbers refer to the type of component to be3 located at that position. Each type of component mounting pattern was drawn
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and checked for accuracy at 10 times scale. The pattern was then given a

number and stored in a computer ibrary for use by the digitizer. Table 5- 1

lists several of the commonly used patterns.

Digitizing the interconnections was done by layers. Each layer was color- J
coded as shown in Table 5-2. The beginning and end points of the line

were entered on the tape. The computer then added the PEN-DOWN and

PEN-UP commands at the ends of each line. lniormation needed to draw via

* (vertical) connections was indicated on the layout drawing by symbols (see

Table 5- 2).

i
Table 5- 1

LIBRARY OF INTERCONNECT PAD PATTERNS

Keyboard Entry Pad Configuration J
SE F001 Two rows of 5 flatpack pads (30 x 120 mils with

20 mils spacing between pads) and 300 mils
between rows.

SE F002 Two rows of 7 flatpack pads and 300 mils between
rows.

SE F003 Two rows of 8 flatpack pads and 300 mils between
rows.

SE F004 Two rows of 12 flatpack pads and 300 miles between I
rows.

SE F005 Two rows of 7 flatpack pads and 500 mils between
rows.

SE F006 A single 80 x 80 mil pad.

SE F007 A single 80 x 160 mil pad with a 90 x 30 mil slot in j
center of pad.

SE F0n8 An "F1" identification letter and two alignment "L' s"!.

SE F009 A 30 x 40 mil via pad in the center of a single flat-
pack pad and referenced to the lower left-hand
corner of this pad.

SE F010 A single 20 x 80 mil via with the 80 mil in the y-
axis.

i
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Table 5- 2

TAPE FUNCTIONSI %-
Tape Drawing Symbol Function

A --- Ground plane

B --- Conductors in power plane

C (green lines) Third conductor layer conductors

D (blue lines) Fourth conductor layer conductors

E (red lines) Fifth conductor layer conductors

F I - 5 Flatpack pads (FPP)

G G All ground vias

H 9 All power vias

I JAll vias under FPP originating from third
conductor layer

[K All vias under FPP originating from fourth
conductor layer

L All 20-mil vias between conductor layers
3 and 4

M All 20-mil vias between conductor layers
3 and 5

N All 20-mil vias between conductor layers
4 and 5

P 8 Identification and alignment pads

R --- Dielectric border line

S 11 Ground plane pads

T --- Dielectric pads under flatpacks

U 6, 7 Terminal pads

W --- Ground plane identification and alignment pads

5
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5.3.4 Tape Assembly and Editing I
To allow for artwork changes, a plan was developed to make separate tapes

for different functions and assemble the layer from these tapes at the UDM. I
Table 5-3 shows the separate tapes required for a typical multilayer circuit.

The tapes are identified by letter in Table 5-2. 1
The assembly method included planned cases of redundancy in artwork. Fig- -
ure 5-3 shows the fourth conductor artwork with the tapes used to generate it.

For example, Figure 5-4 shows a via connecting a conductor on layer 2 to

another conductor on layer 5. Layers 2C, 2D, 3C, 3D, 4C, 4D, and 5C con-

tain this via tape (the suffixes C and D represent conductor and dielectric,

respectively). This single tape was used seven times to ensure registration.

Figures 5-4b and 5-4c show that a misplaced via was easily detected by using

redundant vias. I
Modifying tapes was accomplished in different ways depending on the com- I
plexity of the changes. Small changes to short tapes were usually done on

the Flexowriter. Large tapes were edited with the Friden digitizer edit I
program. With the digitizer, the area to be corrected was redigitized on a

small tape, checked, and duplicated on the tail end of the original tape. The

original tape was then duplicated, omitting the changed or incorrect area. $
This was done on the Friden edit program by typing in a line number which I
duplicated the tape up to this line, then deleting by typing in keyboard charac-

ter (sign) on its teletype (or typing in replacement information). This

procedure was continued until all errors were corrected.

Editing with the Sigma 5 interactive graphics system was tried and found to be

useful only for deleting lines. There was no reference framework to allow

lines to be added.

5. 3. 5 Automatic Drafting 'I
The complete, corrected tape was used in the UDM to draw the artwork at

2- 1/2 times scale size. At the outset, the artwork quality was poor because

of poor pen control. The pen would either hit the table too hard and splash 3
or stop too soon, not writing the line. A mechanism (Figure 5-5) was made
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to improve the control of pen movement. To prevent ink splatter and damage

to the pen tip, an air dash pot was used and set to a slightly overdamped

condition.

15.3.6 Artwork Evaluation

Initial attempts to man, adly check a 5-times-scale drawing of a five-layerI circuit revealed that the check process would take at least 5 weeks. Accord-

ingly, it was necessary t rely upon digitizing and mechanized drafting for

accuracy. Of all the multilayer circuits fabricated, only one piece of artwork

had to be corrected. In that case, the operator removed the tape from the[ UDM before the drafting of the last via point was completed.

5.4 THICK- FILM MULTILAYER BASE FABRICATIONIThe materials and most of the methods used for thick-film multilayer fabri-

cation were previously used at MDAC; only the substrate size and complexity

were unusual. The substrates were made of 96-percent alumina ceramic with

holes prepunched for electrical interconnections. Commercially available[gold and platinum-gold conductor inks and crystallizing dielectric inks were

used.

IThe multilayer circuits were made by alternately screen-printing conductors

and dielectric ink into 3ubstrates and firing them at 930*C. Controlled heat-

ing and cooling rates were used to obtain optimum physical properties of the

finished part (Reference 5-2). Figure 5-6 shows a typical multilayer circuit

ibase.

Limiting the capacitance between signal conductors and the ground plane

necessitated double- and triple-dielectric printing, printing on both sides of

Vthe substrates, and providing interconnections through the substrates.

5.4. 1 Alumina Substrate Preparation

Some of the 4- by 6-inch substrates were received with so much warpage that

they could not be held firmly on the vacuum bed of the screen printer and3 could not be printed with uniform line thicknesses. A process was developed

for flattening the substrates, in which twelve substrates were stacked on a

5
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I
I- inch-thick, flat alumina block, and a 6-lb weight was placed on top of them.

The weighted stack was placed in a clean kiln, heated to 1,4000 C, and cooled

to room temperature. A 3-day flattening cycle was used, to allow slow cool-

ing so that thermal stresses would be minimized. The resulting substrates

were significantly flatter and less prone to distortion during subsequent firing

cycles.B
5. 4. 2 Dielectric Ink Evaluation

Two dielectric inks (ESL 4608 and ESL 4610) were evaluated. The 4608 and

4610 materials have dielectric constants near 8 and 10, respectively. All

other properties were reported to be the same. However, it was easier to

solder conductors printed on 4610 than on 4608, whereas the thermal coeffi-

cient of expansion of 4608 was more closely matched to those of the conductor

Iinks and substrate used on this program than 4610. On the basis of strength

and appearance of the conductor/dielectric interface, the 4608 maLerial was

If chosen over the 4610.

Applying dielectric as thick as 0. 010 inch on a 0.025-inch-thick substrate,

in order to reduce capacitance, caused the substrate to bend due to thermal

expansion mismatch. Batch-to-batch variations in thermal expansion were

also found. To control warpage of the final product, dielectric inks were

tested and selected for use as follows. Ink lots which produced less than

0. 050-inch deflection in the 6-inch substrate dimension were considered

acceptable for making five-layer circuit bases. Inks causing greater bowing

were used for one- and two-layer circuit bases. (Bowing of up to 0.125 inch

in the 6-in h dimension was observed on occasion. ) Dielectric inks were used

j as supplied by the manufacturer, and required no mixing or preparation at

MDAC.

5,4.3 Screen Printing

Two major problems were encountered in screen printing: (1) printing bases

almost as large as the screen, and (2) producing pinhole-free multilayer

bases. Many of the techniques of multilayer construction were developed

previously on the MDAC Independent Research and Development Program.

Experimental yields w re roughly in the range of 60 percent for a 2- by 2-

inch substrate with three layers. Initially the yield of good parts dropped
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considerably when the area of the substrate was increased to 4 by 6 inches,

but through refinement of procedural controls, a yield of 95 percent was

achieved in production.

With 4- by 6-inch substrates and an 8- by 10- inch screen, nonuniform screen

printing across the substrate was observed. When the screen was adjusted

to give good prints in the center, the edges would not print properly. When

the edges were optimized, the center of the pattern was spread out. When

the- printing parameters were optimized to yield a uniformly good print from

edge to center, a rough surface texture containing sharp peaks resulted.

These peaks caused the formation of pinhole shorts during subsequent firing

operations.

Substrate-to-screen distance settings from 0. 050 inch to zero (contact print)

were unsuccessful in preventing poor printing. Analysis of the manner of

operation of the screener indicated that high screen tension was necessary

to provide a clean screen breakaway. This was provided by adding a silicone

rubber ramp adjacent to the substrate. Figure 5-7 depicts the ramp in opera-

tion. When the ramp was used, pinhole-free dielectric layers were obtained.

Shorted conductors were caused by printing conductors on top of the dielectric

with poor screening and by printing conductors on top of lint particles. Fig-

ure 5-8 shows a section of conductor removed from a substrate with a pinhole

short. Much of this type of shorting was eliminated with the introduction of

the ramp. Lint, the other major cause of pinholes, was eliminated by screen-

ing in a dust-controlled area and substituting polyurethane sponge wipers for

cotton ones. Figure 5-9 shows a conductor with this type of short.

Random pinholes due to material inhomogencity were eliminated by screening

two layers of dielectric between each layer of conductor. The order of print-

ing and firing was found to be important, and is discussed in Subsection 5.4.4.

The total print thickness was closely controlled to minimize warpage at the

thick extreme and interlayer capacitance at the thin extreme.
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I Figure 5-7. Schematic Representation of Ramp Printing
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OBLIQUE V IEW (425X)

Figure 5&8. Scanning Electron Micrograph of a Gold Condluctor Short Due to a Pinhole After Remva
of the Dielectric with Hydrofluoric: Acid
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Using conventional conductor ink, manual techniques were devised to form

conductors in prepunched holes through the alumina substrate. A workable

consistency was obtained by drying the ink, grinding it to powder, and adding

small amounts of standard ink solvent. Figure 5-10 shows a conductor

feedthrough in a substrate.

Initially, up to 4 hours were required to precisely align the screen. By

interposing a clear plastic film and printing on it, alignment time was reduced

to 15 minutes and less ink was wasted. In this method, the screen and plastic

film were mounted solidly to the machine framework. The film was mounted

just above the level of the substrate. A print was made on the film with blank

substrate below it. The production boar.' was then put in position on the table,

adjusted to align the previously printed layers with that on the film.

5.4.4 Processing Sequence

Figure 5- 11 shows the process sequence which was developed for a typical

multilayer base. The letters denoting the ordering are defined as follows:

C = conductor print and dry-, D = dielectric print andkdry, V = via fill and dry,

and F = fire. (For example, C-F-D-D-C-F means the first conductor was

printed, dried, and fired; a double printing of dielectric with drying between

prints followed; and finally, the second conductor was printed, dried, and

cofired with the dielectric. ) This sequence minimized warpage, pinholes,

and interlayer capacitance, while maximizing conductor adhesion to the sub-

strate. The process sequence used produced boards of up to five layers with

adhesion greater than the strength of the alumina substrate (i.e., capable of

pulling a piece out of the substrate in tensile testing).

Figure 5-12 shows a cro..s section through a five-layer board. Only four of

the conductor layers passed through the section plane, the first or bottom

one being absent. Figure 5-13 shows sections through typical vias.

5.4.5 Solder Coating

Once all sci'eening and firing processes and visual inspection were completed,

the circuit base was solder coated. The coat provided pretinning for subse-

quent component attachment and acted as a protective coating for the conductor
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pads during repeated electrical probing. Although a number of solders were

studied, ordinary lead- tin eutectic solder proved the most satisfactory overall.

Complete solder-tinning could not be obtained without some solder leaching

(conductors dissolving in solder). Thicker condu-tors were more difficult to

tin. In the first tinning, the vias in the flatpack pads were centrally located

under the pads and represented one-third of the pad area. With each succes-

sive solder-dip operation, additional solder would adhere to the periphery of

the via until the via was bridged over with solder, leaving an untinned cavity

under the solder. Also, with each successive solder-dip operation, the pads

progressively leached, leaving the conductors so thin that they would leach

out completely during subsequent heating for component attachment.

Several approaches were taken to tin the conductor without leaching it. Pro-

tective coatings such as plasma-sprayed copper, sputtered copper, vacuum-

evaporated nickel-copper, and vacuum-evaporated nickel were unsuccessful,

as they dissolved in molten solder long before the platinum-gold pad was

leached. Relocating vias from under the pads increased the problem. The

vias, , Like feedthroughs on conventional printed-wiring boards, acted like

pillars or anchors and mechanically strengthened the pad. During operations

where components were removed and replaced, pads without vias were signif-

icantly weaker than those with them.

A simple, two-stage solder-dipping operation, together with smaller-diameter

vias, provided the best solution. The substrate was first immersed in a one-

to-one mixture of peanut oil and nonactivated flux maintained at 135°C, and

then immersed in molten solder. Total immerb.on time, and entry and exit

angles and rates were closely controlled. Solder temperature was held

below 232°C, and the substrates were redipped only once. Vias not tinned

by dipping were later tinned carefully by hand with a soldering iron.

A more comprehensive solution to the solder-leaching problem was to

strengthen the top conductor and dielectric layers and to improve the geo-

metrical fit-up between them. The multilayer board made in this manner

was dubbed a "superboard," due to its leach-free characteristics. The super-

board differed from the others by having a double-thickness top conductor
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layer and a triple-thickness top dielectric layer which was the negative, or

complement, of the top conductor pattern. Thus, each top-layer conductor

was in a dielectric trough. The top-layer processing sequence was

CFCFDDC with an increase in furnace belt speed. With the standard process,

fissuring was quite prevalent between vias and adjacent dielectrics and

between the top conductor and the via. Manual touchup with conductor ink

was required to overcome these potential defects. In the superboard process

no fissuring occurred.

Six experimental superboards were fabricated, at different times, with
0 difficult circuits and with otherwise standard production techniques. These

f boards all had the same leazh-free characteristics. Tinning superboards

was more difficult than tinning regular boards because the entire conductor[surface exhibited the characteristics of vias. This was overcome by using a

prefluxing step to activate the surface before solder dipping.[
Preliminary tests on the superboard showed that leads could be soldered and

[unsoldered 20 times with negligible conductor leaching. Observation of pads

after 20 such operations revealed (under 30-times-scale magnification) that

approximately 2 percent or less of the conductor leached.

Several methods were tried to keep the holes along one side of the circuit base

Iclear of solder to allow insertion of the ribbon cable wires (see top side of the

base in Figure 5-6). The most effective and economical was to string 32 AWGJTeflon- insulated wire through the holes. The Teflon was not wetted by solder

and therefore the holes were not bridged during tinning.

5. 5 THICK-FILM CHIP RESISTOR FABRICATION

Commercially available chip resistors were made with silver terminations

which dissolved extremely easily in solder. Chip resistors with solderable

placinum-gold terminations were developed for UpSTAGE to allow reliable

soldering.

3 The chip resistor structure and the fabrication sequence are shown in

Figure 5- 14. Conductor material was coated around the edge of the chip to

I allow face-up mounting on a substrate, which allowed trimming to be done
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RESISTOR

CONDUCTOR

LOW RESISTANCE HIGH RESISTANCE

STEP PROCESS

I SCREEN AND FIRE RESISTOR INK

2 SCREEN AND DRY CONDUCTOR TERMINATIONS

3 BREAK SNAPSTRATE SHEET INTO STRIPS

4 DiP STRIP EDGE WITH CONDUCTOR, DRY, AND FIRE

5 BREAK STRIPS INTO INDIVIDUAL CHIPS

6 SOLDER-DIP CHIPS

7 TRIM CHIPS TO RESISTANCE VALUES

Figure 5-14. Chip Reistor Prom Sequence
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after installation, and precluded trapping processing residues between the

resistor and circuit base. (Under electrical power, residues in contact with

resistors can form electrolytic cells, causing catastrophic changes in

resistance. )

5.5. 1 Ink Selection

To permit final conductor-dipping and firing to coat the edge of the chip

without seriously affecting the resistor properties, high-firing-temperature

inks (approximately 1, 000*C), such as the ESL 3800 series or EMCA Firon,

were evaluated. Because of availability and familiarity, ESL 3800 resistor

ink was chosen.

5. 5. 2 Fabrication Process

Resistor ink of the desired resistivity was screened onto scored substrates

(snapstrates) and fired first at a peak temperature of 1, 000*C. ESL conductorIink 5800E was then screened and dried but not fired. Before coating the edges

of the resistor chips, the snapstrates were broken at the scored lines by

holding the sheet along the bottom edge and bending it. The substrates were

broken in half, then in half again, etc., until single rows remained.

I The first step in dipping the strips was to prime the edges by thinning the

edge conductor ink to a very thin consistency with butyl cellusolve acetate

(BCA) solveit. The ratio of ink to solvent was approximately 50:50 by volume.

The fluid conductor was used to soak a gauze pad. The edge of .ne resistor

I strip was then pressed on the pad to wet the edge and dried with a hot-air gun.

3 The second step consisted of spreading the conductor ink (no thinning or only

very slight thinning) on a glass plate to a thickness of approximately 10 mils.

The edge of the resistor strip was then carefully dipped into the ink to coat

the edge and dried with a hot-air gun to prevent the ink from running.

3 After dipping and drying, the strips were fired at the standard conductor

profile of 930°C. The strips were then broken apart to form individual chip3 resistors, sol,4er dipped, and trimmed to the required value.

I
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5.6 ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLY

Successful assembly of thick-film and epoxy-glass printed-circuit boards with j
flatpack and leadless inverted device (LID) integrated circuits, capacitors,

resistors, and other components required development of a number of pro-

cesses. Significant among these processes were thermally conductive '
adhesive bonding, soldering, flexible circuit boards, encapsulation, and

associated static charge protection and repair. J

5. 6. 1 Thermally Conductive Adhesive Bonding I
Conventionally, components are reflow- soldered to relatively small thick- film

circuit bases which are then mounted to carriers or heat sinks. The bow in

the completed UpSTAGE 4- by 6-inch multilayer circuit bases had to be

removed during bonding to the heat sinks because of tight packaging tolerances

(*0. 005 inch). The pressure and bending necessary to do this would have I
damaged any components previously mounted and soldered to the base. There-

fore, reflow- soldering had to be done after bondtng the base to the heat sink.I

During initial attempiL, to reflow-solder components, thermal-expansion mis-

match between the aluminum heat sink and alumina thick- film base bowed the

assembly and destroyed the adhesive bond. The bowing was eliminated by

replacing aluminum with molybdenum as the heat- sink material, obtaining I
near-perfect thermal-expansion matching to the alumina thick-film base. In

addition, the very high elastic modulus of molybdenum ensured flatness of

the bonded assembly. In cases where the molybdenum heat sinks were not

received with the required flatness, they were heated to 150 ° to 400°F and

flattened. I

Candidate adhesives were chosen for thermal conductivity properties. The

most promising materials were then evaluated for application properties,

espec ally for meeting the 0. 003-inch maximum bond line requirement. The j
following adhesives were evaluated in detail for use in bonding flatpack devices

and thick-film bases: Eccosil 4852, PR 1913-2, Duroseal, DC 96-044, and

Eccobond 285. It was found that all the properties desired were obtainable
with Eccosil 4852. MDAC Report MP 51, 831 (contained in Appendix C of

this report) includes dctails of the tests which led to the selection of

Eccosil 4852.

5
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Primed aluminum surfaces gave bond shear strengths of 150 to 300 lb/in.

These were considered adequate. When the heat sink was changed to molyb-

denum, the strengt. values were redetermined. All candidate surface treat-

ments (etching, grit-blasting, and solvent wip. ) gave lap shear strengths of
2between 500 and 600 lb/in. . Therefore, tricE. iroethane wiping was chosen

as the most economical method of surface treatment for the molybdenum heat

I sink.

Maximum adhesion was ensured by using a silicone primer on the heat-sink
and circuit-base bonding surfaces. Because of the desire to remove and

replace flatpack devices, no primer was applied to their surfaces. The

required thermal contact was thereby obtained without much adhesion.

fl A thin, uniform layer of adhesive was required for optimum heat transfer,

strength, and minimum package height. A 0. 003-inch maximum bond line

between heat-sink and base was obtained by applying adhesive to the surface

of the thick-film base, ucing a 325-mesh screen. The heat sink and baseIwerc held together in a vacuum bag for the 16-hour cure. Sufficient pressure

was applied by this technique to ensure that the base was held flat againstgthe rigid heat sink.

Screening was not practical for applyin, the adhesive between the circuit

base and the components to be mounted with it. The pot life or working time

of the material (approximately 2 hours) was too short to place all the com-5 ponents in their places on top of the screened-on material, and the circuit-

base surface was too irregular for screening. Therefore, bonding of flatpack
I integrated circuits and small, hybrid, thick-film circuits onto the multilayer

thick-film circuit bases was achieved by painting. The adhesive was thinned

to make it brushable. It was painted on both surfaces to ensure complete

wetting. The thickness of the adhesive was checked on the circuit base with

a wet-film gage to ensure proper thickness. The component body was given

5 only a very thin coat.

I Initial adhesive bonds had voids ranging from pinholes to I-inch-diameter

holes., Ultrasonic and liquid-crystal nondestructive test techniques v ,- e tried

in attempts to nondestructively detect the voids. Neither technique was
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capable of detecting volds less than I/2 inch in diameter. Liquid crystals

were not sensitive enough because of the circuitry ridges caused by ink

buildup and solder on the circuit-base top surface, and because of the high

h.ermal conductivity of the materials. Ultrasonic flaw detection was com-

plicated by responses from the molybdenum heat sink in addition to those

from the adhesive layer. It was found that precoating both surfaces to be

bonded together was adequate to eliminate all but the smallest voids. Thermal

measurements made on production assemblies indicated that the bonding

provided adequate thermal transfer despite the presence of small voids.

5. 6. 2 Electrical Interconnections

The two major electronic packages, the GCU and CEU, each had three levels

of interconnections: (I) the components connected to printed-wiring boards

and thick-film circuit bases, (2) the boards and circuit bases inerconnected

by means of a flexible-rigid multilaycc printed-wiring board, and (3) the

entire assembly connected to the rest of the vehicle wiring.

Chip resistors and chip capacitors were reflow-soldered to the circuit base/

heat- sink assembly. The presence of the heat sink increased the time required

to heat and cool the assembly. Capacitcrs whose contact lands were longer

than 0. 1 inch required a small wire preform on each end to provide an ade-

quate fillet; all smaller components had enough solder available from

pretinning operations.

Heat sensitivity of the MOS integrated circuits (IC's) would not allow them to

be re flow- soldered. Normally the leads of an IC would be preformed, placed

on the substrate, and reflow-soldered with the other components; but the ther-

mal mass of the circuit base/heat-sink assembly was too large and th flat-

packs were in excellent thermal contact with the board.

The process sequence used for these components was to preform and trim

the leads, then bond the component to the circuit base. After the 16-hr cure I
for the adhesive, the assembly was put on a heated stage controlled at 140°F

and the leads soldered individually with a controlled-temperature soldering

iron. The iron used was a 17w iron with tip temperature controlled at 6000

to b50°F. The small tip used further limited the heat flow to allow the
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operator to make a good joint and remove the iron before excessive heat wasf applied. A completed 4- by 6-inch multilayer circuit, with flatpacks bonded

and soldered in place, is shown in Figure 5-15.

Figure 5-16 shows a completed GCU assembly with the flexible-rigid board

shown. The flexible-rigid board was so named because it contained two rigid

sections connected with a flexible section. The top rigid section contained

components and circuit sockets for wire connections. The individual circuit

assemblies were connected to the circuit sockets on the other rigid portion

of the board by flexible cables. The flexible section contained four conductor

I layers and permitted the board to wrap around the top and side of the stack.

5 The initial design was to make two-sided flexible circuits and bond them

together. However, adequate registration was so difficult to obtain with this

approach that it had to be abandoned in favor of conventional multilayer

techniques.

I The thin laminate material was 0. 002- inch- thick Kapton* film with I-oz

copper on both sides of it. After the inner-layer circuitry was etched the5 flexible area was covered with a 0. 001- inch-thick Kapton film for insulation.

A rigid Cimboard-I I sheet with an oblong hole cutout (to provide the flexible

I joint) was bonded between the two Kapton sheets with a no-flow, epoxy, B-

stage prepreg. The no-flow characteristic was used to keep the flexible area

free of resin. The holes in the rigid areas were drilled and through-hole

plated. A mask was used over the flexible area to prevent copper thickness

buildup. Solder-plating and copper-stripping were done routinely. The

solder plate was then stripped from the flexible area, and a Kapton film

bonded on the area.I
The Cimboard filler was sealed around the flexible area during all processing
to prevent solutions from damaging the inner exposed conductors. The cutout

presented some difficulties in photoresist exposure. The laminate material

E. I. Du Pont De Nemours & Co. trademark for polyimide plastic.
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sagged into the hole, presenting a nonuniform surface which the film positive

did not contact well. This problem was solved by touching up the part after

photoresist developing.

Poor centering of the artwork on the panel caused the copper-plating thickness

to vary across the board. Portions of the board were over-etched in order

to completely etch other portions. The over-etched portions had solder

hanging over the edges which broke off later in assembly. These solder

slivers were potential shorts. The artwork was remade to minimize the

nonuniform plating.

Adhesion of the copper to the Kapton was a constant source of trouble. A

number of boards manufactured from inferior material (low peel strength

between copper and Kapton) delaminated at the Kapton-copper interface dur-

ing manufacture, especially during drilling. A manageable solution was to

ensure good raw material by selection on a lot basis. Peel strength tests and

hot peanout oil immersion (475°F for 20 sec) were used to determine the

acceptability of each lot of material.

5. 6. 3 Encapsulation

The approach to ruggedness with minimum weight was implemernted by using

conformal coating and foam encapsulant to fill the space between circuit

assemblies in each electronic package. The only exception to this was the

signal-conditioning module which was mounted on the back of a connector

and encapsulated in a thermally conductive epoxy.

Organic chemicals were known to cause drift in the resistivity of thick-film

resistors. An extensive study indicated that silicone resins were less

damaging to resistors '"han epoxy or polyurethane resins.* Each printed-

circuit board and thick-. film circuit base was coated with, silicone resin to a

minimum thickness of 0. 010 inch. This gave adequate protection to the thick-

film resistors; however, it was found that traces of residual solder flux or

Refer to Report MP 51, 978, contained in Appendix C of this report.



certain other process solvents inhibited cure of the resin, leaving it as a

low-viscosity, oily material. Thorough cleaning to remove solder flux and
increasing cure temperature to 180°F alleviated this inhibition problem.
The accelerated cure cycle decreased the time that the sensitive polymer

component was exposed to contaminating materials.

Foaming the narrow spaces between circuit assemblies required each mold

to be calibrated for determining the amount of foam required to properly

fill the cavity. Thick-film modules were foamed only on the side containing

components. Printed-wiring boards were foamed on both sides. Both sides

of the boards were foamed at the same time, but the unequal thicknesses of

foam on the two sides caused the boards'to warp. Polyurethane foam shims

were positioned on the thin side before foaming to maintain flatness. The

foam shims were the same density as the rest of the foam and bonded readily

to it. The silicone conformal coating covering the components was primed

with a silicone adhesive to promote adhesion to the foam. Without the adhe-

sive, the foam would not stick to the conformal coating.

5.6.4 Static Charge Control

The electronic assemblies utilized a large number of MOS integrated-circuit

devices. These devices can be electrically destroyed by application of uncon-

trolled static charge buildup. Sta'ic charge was measured on personnel

handling devices in all phases of manufacturing. It was also shown that con-

siderable static charge was built up during the foaming operation. This

hazard was recognized early in the program, and standard procedures in

use at MDAC were employed to protect electronic parts and assemblies from

static charge damage.

The major static charge problem encountered on UpSTAGE was the protection

of thick-film assemblies. Previously, shorted connectors, conductive tape,

or 26 AWG tinned copper wire hau been employed at MDAC for the shorting

of internal circuitry and external grounding of printed epoxy-glass wiring

boards. The same techniques were not suitable for UpSTAGE thick-film

assemblies. The wire was too stiff and only provided a point contact when

attached to thick-film circuit-base contact pads. The conductive tape did nut

have enough adhesive strength to cover the narrow width of the circuit base
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pads and during processing steps, it would lose contact with the circuitry.

The conducti-~e tape aso had the disadvantage of losing its conductivity when

removed and reapplied. The solution was to hold a narrow, 0. 002- inch-

thizk ribbon of aluminum foil in place over the thick-film pads with conductive

tape and extend it beyond the circuitry for external grounding purposes.

5.6.5 Repair Techniques

Replacement of LID components at any time prior to encapsulation was done

by heating the circuit base/heat sink assembly locally. Heat was supplied by

either a hot-air jet impinging on the bottom of the assembly or a pair of small

soldering irons from the top. Similar heating methods were used to reattach

the replacement part.

When a flatpack was known to be defective, its leads were cut with an Exacto

blade at the edge of the component body. The leads were held onto the cir-

cuit pads with a stiff rubber block during -his operation to minimize forces

applied to the tads.

Many circuit changes were made on circuit bases by insulating flatpack pads

from their circuit pads and connecting them elsewhere on the substrate by a

30 AWG jumper wire. Ali jumper wires were bonded to the circuit base

with adhesive for mech1.nical strength.

5.7 PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIC,

A number of technical problems encountered and solutions found in developing

electronic manufacturing processes are summarized below:

Problem Solution

Poor control of automatic drafting Developed improved-pen mechanism.
pen produced poor-quality drawings
for photomasters.
As-received 4- by 6-inch-thick film Annealed substrates with load applied
substrates were too warped for use. to flatten them.

Five-layer thick-film bases were Used annealed substrates and batches
bowed after circuit printing and of dielectric ink selected for best I
firing were Lompleted. thermal expansion match.
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Problem Solution!
Pinholes caused shorting between Modified screen printer by adding a
conductor layers in thick-film ramp to provide better screen break-
multilayer substrates. away, and printed two dielectric layers

between conductor layers.

Lint caused interlayer shorts on Replaced paper wipers with polyurethane
thick-film multilayer substrates, foam wipers and moved the screen

printers to a dust-controlled environ-
ment.

Thick-film circuit interlayer capac- Moved ground plane to back side of
itance was too high for digital thick-film substrate and increased
c:rcuit components. thickness of interlayer dielectric.

Thick-film circuit printing setup Added plastic "screen-on" template to
time required up to 4 hr per layer screener. This reduced alignment
and used too much precious ink. time to 15 minutes and reduced ink

amount to that needed for one printing.

Thick-film conductors were dis- Developed two-step preheat-flux pro-
solved by the solder during attempts cess and limited solde: dip to two
to obtain uniform tinning, times.

Aluminum heat sink bnwed when Replaced aluminum with a stiffer
bonded to bowed alumina thick-flrn material (molybdenum) having coeffi-
base and debonded from base during cient of thermal expansion closer to
reflow-solder operation. alumina.

Molybdenum heaf-sink m.aterial Flattened by plastic deformation at
was not flat enoua. 1500 to 400°F.

Voids were present in thermo- Reduced s;ze and number of voids to
conductive adhesive between circuit an acceptable level by applying adhesive
base and heat sink, and between to both surfaces.
flatpacks and circuit base.

Thermoconductive adhesive set up Diluted adhesive with small amount of
too fast for applying large number solven to extend work life.
of flatpacks to thick-film circuit

3 base.

Flexible-rigid PC board delami- Selected lots of material after
nated during drilling, acceptance (peel strength and hot

peanut oil immersion) tests to ensure
adequate bonding of copper laminate
to Kapton.

Sylgard 182 conformal coating Removed solder flux residue more
cure was inhibited by contaminants, thoroughly and accelerated resin cure

by curing at 180°F.
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Problem Solution

Printed-wiring-board assemblies Shimmed the thin side to keep them
warped during two-sided foaming flat.
operations.

Conductive shorting tape left Usec. narrow strip of 0. 002-inch-thick
residue in holes of solder pads aluminum foil held in place with con-
after temperature cycling and had ductive tape.
poor adhesion to small pads.

Removal of defective flatpacks Cut flatpack leads at component body
caused damage to circuit base. while supporting solder joint and

removed leads ce at a time; used
30 AWG wire jumpers (with suitable
anchoring) to bypass damaged Ehick-
film pads.

5.8 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Major advancements were made in the areas of computer-aided artwork

preparati'on and in fabrication of large, ceramic, thick-film, multilayer

circuit bases. Automated artwork preparation was begun and developed to

a state of practicability at MD.'iC during this program. The system was not

complex and it reduced the hurnan layout effort to positioning the electronic

packages on thu circuit and drawing the interconnections. The system was

developed for multilayer thick-film circuits but should be applicable to two-

sided or rmultilayer printed wiring boards (made of reinforced plastic) with

greatly increased speed and z:curacy. The methods used for thick-film bases

should be adapted to printed-wiring boards. Subsequently, quality, cost, and

time of automated drafting should be compared with conventional (manual)

method s.

Successful manufacture of 4- by 6-inch, two-sided, thick-film multilayer

ceramic circuits was demonstrated.

The number of layers possible in multilayer structure is limited by the

amount of bow introduced in the substrate by thermal expansion mismatch.

The dielectric inks used in thick-film multilayer fabrication should be studied

to determine methods for improving and/or controlling thermal expansion

coefficient from batch to batch. Using inks with controlled thermal expansion,
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prototype circuitry should be made to explore the limits of fabrication in terms
of number of layers. Barring a significant improvement in thermal expansion

match, future thick- film bases should be made from thicker alumina sub-

strates. In addition, large, thin substrates should be annealed to relieve

I tresses and obtain a high degree of flatness prior to initial ink printing.

I The solder leach resistance of the superboard indicates tb;,t component

changes and repairs are possible more times on thick-film bases than on

epoxy-based multilayer boards. This feature may be increasingly important

in future programs, e. g., where alterable read-only-memories (ROM's)

will have to be removed and replaced due to changing mission requirements.

Further tests should be conducted to determine the number of solder repairs
that can be performed on multilayer superboards.

Susceptibility of conductor pads to peeling damage during assembly operations

was eliminated by proper cushioning, improved harness flexibility, and

reasonable care in handling.

Experience gained in the area of flexible-rigid PC board technology points

to the need for copper/Kapton laminrted material having reliably higher

peel strength. Improved lamination methods should be developed and tested

for repeatability.

I
i
I
I
i
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Section 6

EXTERNAL HEAT SHIELD INSULATION

ISpecial processes were developed to produce thin, close-tolerance insulation

to protect critical external regions of the UpSTAGE vehicle from aerodynamic

I,. heating.

On the first stage (booster), high-silica/phenolic (high-silica fabric impreg-

I nated with phenolic resin) insulation was cured and bonded simultaneously on

the fins. Other external booster and interstage surfaces requiring ins.ulation

fwere covered with adhesive-bonded cork, fiber glass, and Teflon; or with

sprayed-epoxy ablative insulation, using well-known, conventional manufac-

[turing techniques.

The second-stage surface, except for the tungsten/2-percent-thoria nose tip,

was covered with a high- silica/phenolic heat shield. The heat shield thickness

was 0. 050 inch except in the aft controls region (Stations 88 to 107) on andF around the EB fuel injectors (finlets). Finlet insulation was precision-molded,

chiefly from chopped high-silica/phenolic material, and subsequently bonded

to the individual finlet cores, using conventional bonding techniques. Specially

woven 0. 100-inch-thick high- silica/ phenolic was applied to the missile surface

in the region of the finlets (EB vehicle only) by the method developed for the

forward heat shield. The aft face of the second stage was covered with con-

ventional sprayed-epoxy ablative insulation. The aft control section of the

JI vehicle was protected with a single layer of 0. 050-inch-thick high-silica/

phenolic, and additional epoxy-ablative insulation vas troweled onto the region

of the JI nozzle ports.

6. 1 REQUIREMENTS

The foremost requirement for all external heat shield insulation processes

was that they produce bonded insulation capable of withstanding the UpSTAGE

flight environment. Aerothermodynamic requirements, as well as tests and

analyses which were conducted to verify the flightworthiness of the insulation,

are reported in Reference 6-1. Other requirements are discussed herein.
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To minimize heat shield weight, the high-silica/phenolic insulation on the

second stage was required to be relatively thin (0. 050 inch thick forward of j
Station 88 and 0. 100 inch from EB Stations 91 to 107, with a straight taper in

thickness from Stations 88to 91), and the tolerance on thickness was set at

±0. 010 inch. The high-silica/phenolic insulation on the first-stage fins was 1
required to be 0. 100 *0. 020 inch thick in the vicinity of the yaw fin leading

edge and 0. 050 *0. 010 inch thick on all other fin surfaces. I

During curing and bonding processes, the heat-treated aluminum missile J
structure was not allowed to be exposed to temperatures above 300'F, and

total time at temperature was set at 10 hours maximum. Forces due to

autoclave pressure plus vacuum bagging were capable, in some cases, of

damaging the substructure at 300 0F. Accordingly, limits were set on auto-

clave pressure (typically 15 psig or 30 psig) for each missile section depend- I
ing upon its individual load-bearing capacity.

After curing, the heat shield density was required to be 95 pcf or more, and

the largest allowable unbond area was set at 0. 5 inch. Aerodynamic shear

stresses on the adhesive bond were approximately 1 psi at 300'F.

Finlet insulation on the EB vehicles was required to cover the core with three

pieces (Figure 6-1). A cap covered the leading edge, sides, and back face;

a small sliver filled the cavity under the forward nose of the cap; and a

slotted disk covered the base of the finlet, blending in with the skin contour.

The cured high-silica/phenolic was required to have a density of 100 pcf or

more and to be radiographically sound with respect to voids, cracks, and

resin-rich areas. Insulation for approximately 120 finlets was required for

EB flight vehicles, tests, and spares. Dimensional renquirements for the cap

were typical: 2. 7-inch length, 0. 100-inch wall thickness, and a +0. 0025-inch I
tolerance on most dimensions.

External insulation in the nozzle region on tae JI vehicles was conventional I
epoxy-ablative insulation, applied by troweling.
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6. 2 APPROACH AND CONSTRAINTS

6. 2. 1 Forward Heat Shield

Two fabrication methods were considered as candidates for development.

The first, tape-wrapping, would require complex controls during wrapping

and subsequent machining, and would present additional problems in thick-

ness inspection for such a thin heat shield. The second method considered

was to drape a single layer of prepreg (high-silica fabric preimpregnated

with uncured phenolic resin) over the vehicle skin or a mandrel and then

cure the heat shield. This approach took advantage of the thinness of the

heat shield and was easily applied to an elliptical shape. However, it posed

two possible problems: (1) a complete cure of the prepreg might require

temperatures above 300'F to achieve the required density, and (2) a flight-

worthy longitudinal joint was required to terminate the draped cloth edges.

Two sequences of adhesive bonding the heat shield were considered-bonding

after heat shield cure, and bonding during heat shield cure. The latter

sequence was chosen because it ensured geometrical fit between the vehicle

skin and the flexible uncured heat shield during layup; eliminated handling

problems associated with a thin, fi-gile, cured heat shield; and greatly

reduced the tooling and time required for manufacturing. However, in order

to implement the simultaneous cure method (curing heat shield and adhesive

simultaneously), it was necessary to determine the compatibility of candidate

adhesives with the high-silica/phenolic during the 3000 F cure cycle. These

compatibility tests were conducted as the first task of the process development

program.

Process development for the forward heat shield was divided into three steps:

(1) preliminary testing, (2) process verification, and (3) process modification.

The objectives of the first step were to select process parameters and com-

patible processing materials and to demonstrate the feasibility of the selected

process. The second step was intended to verify the producibility of the

selected process by insulating full-scale UpSTAGE test structures. The

third step, process modification, was later required to reduce the amount

of heat shield rework by simplifying the vacuum-bagging procedure.
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6. 2.2 Aft Heat Shield

As with the forward heat shield, the process selected for the aft heat shield

invol,,ed simultaneous cure of a single ply of high-silica/phenolic fabric

draped over adhesive-covered structural skins. Because the EB aft heat

shield was required to be 0. 050 to 0. 100 inch thick, and the thickest available

prepreg was 0. 050 inch thick, it was necessary to procure a quantity of

custom-woven high-silica cloth and hav it preimpregnated with phenolic

resin to obtain 0. 100-inch-thick prepreg.

After acceptable material was procured, a full-scale test structure simulating

the second-stage aft control section (Stations 88 to 107) was insulated to ver'fy

producibility of the simultaneous cure p.-ocess. The thickness taper from

0. 050 to 0. 100 inch was produced by conventional machining techniques.

Process modifications to improve the vacuum-bagging procedure were

employed for insulation of the last two (JI) vehicles, with 0. 050-inch-thick

material. These modifications included elimination of foreign sealants.

(Refer to Sections 6.3.2 and 6.4 for a discussion of the modified process.

6. 2. 3 Booster Fin Heat Shield

To obtain 0. 100-inch-thick leading-edge insulation adjacent to 0. 050-inch-

thick side-panel insulation, both composed of high- silica/ phenol'c, two

11 approaches were considered: (1) a separate leading-edge insulation piece

made from precured high- silica/phenolic or made from 0. 100-inch-thick

prepreg (simultaneously cured and bonded), or (2) a preplaced strip of

0. 050-inch thick prepreg covered by a continuous layer of 0.'050-inch-thick

prepreg covering the side panels also. The second approach was selected

because it eliminated the need for a joint between the leading edge and side

panels and was mor: easily produced, and because the relatively weak bond

between the two layers was not exposed to erosion or high stress during flight.

As with the second-stage heat shield, full-scale test parts were insulated to

develop detailed processing techniques for the simultaneous cure process.

6
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I
6. 2. 4 Finlet Insulation

Preliminary tests on the MDAC Aeroder (Reference 6-Z) had demonstrated

that with proper ply orientation, quartz/phenolic, pre-cured in block form,

offered the best resistance to erosion. However, high-silica/phenolic,

molded from chopped prepreg, was found to be acceptable also, based upon

an aerothermodynamic analysis of available data. Molding was chosen for

development because it appeared the most economical and reproducible way

to make the finlet insulation pieces, given the geometry, tolerance, and

quantity requirements. Initially, a simple mold was made, approximating

the size and shape of the cap (the most difficult part to mold). This test

mold was used to establish the molding pressures, temperatures, material

preparation, etc., which would produce molded parts of the required density

and soundness. Experience gained in these molding tests was applied in

designing the final production rn.lds.

6.3 FORWARD HEAT SHIELD DEVELOPMENT

6. 3. 1 Subscale Tests

Five candidate adhesives were used to bond high-silica/phenolic prepreg to

6- by 6- by 0. 250-inch aluminum plates. Prior to bonding, each plate was

cleaned and primed in a similar manner. Each assembly was bagge. and a

vacuum ot 28 inches Hg was applied. The assemblies were then cured for

3 hours at 300'F in the autoclave at 50 psig, cooled to 1500F, and the pres-

sure removed. .he purpose was to determine which adhesive was best suited

for simultaneous curing with high-silica/phenolic at 300°F.

Subscale circular aluminum cylinders, approximately 6 inches in diameter,

were covered with insulation and cured using the four most promising

adhesive materials from the initial plate screening tests. Cylinders were

insulated using a butt-splice and a single overlap joint for each adhesive

used. The metal cylinders were cleaned, primed, and cured in the same

*Detaiis of subscale tests appear in Report MP 51, 564, in Appendix D.
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manner as were the plates. It was determined that.. layer of rubber foam

# inserted between the vacuum bag and bleeder was required to eliminate
I wrinkling on the test cylinders. Each test cylinder was nondestructively

tested for voids in the adhesive bondline using the immersion ultrasonic

through-transmission technique. Based on the test results, a nitrile phenolic

film adhesive (AF31) was selected for further evaluation.

Because both the high-silica/phenolic and the AF31 film adhesive are nor-

mally cured above 300"F, tests were conducted to verify that a cure cycle of

3 hours at 300'F would completely cure the materials to a stable state.

The test methods included thermogravimetric and thermomechanical analysis,

and vibrating reed (dynamic modulus) analysis. The results of these tests

(which appear in Reports MP 51,736 and MP 51,731, respectively, in

Appendix D of this report) we-e compared with existing data for higher-

temperature cure cycles and verified the adequacy of the 300'F cure for

3 hours.

Using the techniques developed during the plate and 6-inch-cylinder tests,

a riveted elliptical cylinder 71 inches in circumference was insulated using

the high-silica/phenolic and AF31 film adhesive. In order to maintain a

vacuum during cure, it was necessary to seal the internal portion of the

metal substructure with silicone sealant. Nondestructive testing indicated that

there were no voids in the bondline and that the procedure was acceptable

for the application of insulation to the actual UpSTAGE structure.

To verify the performance of the heat shield and joints in a simulated flight

environment, test specimens were prepared by bonding the high-silica/

phenolic to aluminum plates using AF31 adhesive for plasma jet tests. The

I A731 exhibited a general failure in the bondline with catastrophic release of the

insulation material during plasma jet exposure. The failure was attributed

to unexpected thermal and shock loads, the nature and magnitude of which

could not be readily determined. As an expedient s,)lution, it was decided

to try replacing the AF31 adhesive with an adhesive having better high-

temperatur'd strength and thermal conductivity. The adhesive chosen

was an epoxy phenolic aluminum-filled adhesive (HT-424) which was

not originally considered because it is highly outgassing during curing.
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Plasma jet tests of heat shield and joint specimens bonded with HT-424 were

successful. Also, bonding tests on 12- by 12-inch flatplates showed that

unbonds due to outgassing could be reduced, without introducing wrinkles, by

increasing the number of bleeder plies and then wrapping the assembly with

shrink tape prioe to vacuum bagging. As a result, HT-424 was chosen to

replace AF31 for all UpSTAGE heat shield bonding. (Details of the above tests

appear in Reports MP 51, 732 and MP 51, 741 in Appendix D of this report, and

in Reference 6-1.)

6. 3. 2 Full-Scale Tests

A full-scale aluminum mockup of the UpSTAGE forward control section was

made to evaluate the proposed bonding techniques and joint design. The

forward control section was chosen because it was by far the largest section

of the forward heat shield, and therefore the most difficult to handle. Diffi-

culties were encountered in finding leaks in the substructure during vacuum-

bagging checkout. After all leaks had been found and sealed, the first half

of the heat shield was was laid up and cured. No wrinkles were found, although

some unbonded areas were evident. The layup procedure and the specimen

were reexamined to determine the best procedure to use for the second half

of the heat shield layup. To aid in solving the unbonding problem, a large

truncated cone substructure was insulated, one half at a time. Improved

evacuation, simplified layup, and slower cooling techniques were devised to

solve the unbonding problem. Using the improved method, the second half

Qf theaforward control section was insulated. Inspection with a resonance-

loading ultrasonic instrument revealed no unbonds.

Heat shield fabrication for the first two of the three EB vehicles was quite

successful; only a few isolated voids or unbonds were found, and these were

readily repaired by straightforward patching and injection techniques.

However, numerous large and small unbonds were found on the EB-3 heat

shield sections, and numerous repetitive repairs were required.

From knowledge of the fabrication.techniques and from tests of flatplate

samples fabricated in different controlled ways, it was suspected that the

aluminum bonding surfaces were being contaminated during layup, cure,
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and repair by residues from the silicone sealant on the inside of the

aluminum structure. In order to expedite completion of the EB-3 heat

shield, careful tests and inspections of the aluminum surfaces were con-

ducted prior to layup, and stringent handling procedures were strictly

[enforced.
Concurrently, tests were conducted to develop a modiiied silicone-freeI
bonding process for the two JI vehicles. Among the alternatives considered

were nonsilicone sealants, internal rubber bags, sand-fill, and end caps.

All available nonsilicone sealants were either poor sealants, contaminating

in other ways, or very difficult to remove. Internal bags were not feasible

because of the complex internal deep-ribbed configuration of the UpSTAGE

structure. Sand-filling was feasible, but added handling problems because of

excessive weight and posed additional internal surface protection and clean-

ing problems. Accordingly, end rjps and internal stiffening braces were

fabricated to allow each section (nose, payload, guidance, and forward

control) to be closed off and evacuated internally as well as externally,

without need for silicone sealants in contact with the structure.

To demonstrate the feasibility of the end-cap approach, a spare EB nose

section and guidance section were insulated. No unbonds were detected and

all design requirements for density and bond strength were exceeded.

However, two problems were encountered during insulation of the first JI

structure:

A. Forward control section honeycomb panels debonded because

the honeycomb adhesive (AF- 126) could not withstand the

stresses imposed by the new sealant-free process. HT-424

adhesive was selected to replace the AF-126 and withstood

the subsequent cure cycles.

B. Internal structural frames buckled by creep during curing

of forward control and guidance sections due to (1) differ-

ential thermal expansion between the JI steel skin and therinternal aluminum frames and (2) the external pressure imposed
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by the new prccess. Buckling during subsequent cures was

prevented by improving support braces and by reducing autoclave

pressure from 35 to 15 psig.

0. 4 AFT HEAT SHIELD

The process developed for the EB aft heat shield was nearly identical to that

for the forward heat shield, except that the aft heat shield thickness was

0. 100 inch and the aft control section was larger in circumference than the

forward control section. The only development tests necessary, therefore,

were associated with production of thick prepreg and subsequent verification

of its curing and bonding characteristics.

JI vehicles were insulated with 0. C50-inch-thick prepreg by the sealant-free

bonding process (refer to Subsection 6. 3. 2 for a discussion of sealant-free

bonding), except that the autoclave pressure was 30 psig to improve the

densification of the heat shield in the areas of the JI hot-gas nozzles. This

higher pressure was permitted because of the high load-carrying capability

of the JI aft control section structure.

6.4. 1 Weaving Development

Since no 0. 100-inch-thick high-silica fabric was commercially available, a

description of the properties and processing requirements was sent to

various weavers for competitive bid. Several modifications in weaving

techniques were made before an acceptable Refrasil fabric (0. 100-inch-thick)

was obtained.

The first sample of custom-woven 0. 100-inch-thick prepreg was received

for evatuation. The results of the inspections and tests showed that the

sample did not meet most of the requirements specified in the purchase

order, including density, thickness, volatile content, and resin flow. The

vendor was contacted, and a second sample was prepared. Tests of the

second sample showed that, although considerable improvement in thickness

and dsnsity was achieved, not all of the specified properties were met.

Accordingly, additional discussions were held with the weaving and impregnat-

ing vendors, and a third sample was made, received, and found to meet all

UpSTAGE requirements. Authority was then given to proceed with the
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manufacture of several yards of prepreg to be made in the same way as the

third sample. This initial lot of material was used to lay up a prototype aft

control section heat shield to verify that the 0. 100-inch-thick material could

be processed as the 0. 050-inch-thick material was for the forward control

section.

6.4.2 Layup Tests

As with the forward control section, a full-scale aluminum mockup of the aft

control section was made for the layup tests. Using the HT-424 adhesive

system, a single layer of 0. 100-inch- thick prepreg was bonded to a prototype

aft control section using the curing procedures developed earlier for the

forward heat shield. The first half of the prototype aft control section was

successfully installed and inspected. No unbonds or wrinkles were found and

it was determined that existing resonance-loading ultrasonic equipment and

procedures were suitable for nondestructive inspection. The second half of

the prototype aft control section was then insulated. In sealing vacuum-bag

leaks prior to curing, excessive handling of the laid-up assembly occurred.

As a result, the cured heat shield had a few large wrinkles on the second half.

No unbonds were detected by ultrasonic inspection, however. It was con-

cluded that a satisfactory processing technique for bonding and curing the

adhesive and 0. 100-inch-thick insulation simultaneously had been verified,

and that careful bagging and handling were necessary.

6.5 BOOSTER FIN INSULATION

A simulated fin leading edge was made from aluminum sheet and used to

develop layup and simultaneous-cure techniques. It was found that the same

[techniques used for the forward heat shield could be successfully applied to

the booster fins. No unbonds or wrinkles were found in the test specimen.

5The double layer of 0. 050-inch-thick insulation required on the pitch

stability fin leading edge was successfuily cured and bonded in a single

bonding cycle of 3 hours at 300'F.

6.6 FINLET INJECTOR INSULATION

Initial molding process development was pert rmed with a prototype mold

which produced parts of the same approximate size and shape as would be
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required for EB flight caps (See Figure 6-1). A quantity of high-silica/

phenolic cloth was chopped into squares to obtain the molding compound. It

was found that the size of the chopped pieces could not exceed 1/4 by 1/4 inch

to obtain complete mold filling. At first, sticking problems were encountered,

but these were solved by adding 1-percent zinc stearate powder (a common

additive) to the chips prior to molding. Several test laminates were bonded

to test structures to ensure that the zinc stearate additions would not inter- I
fere with standard adhesive-bonding techniques. All tests indicated that there

were no observable effects. Numerous systematic tests were conducted to

establish c':imum molding parameters such as preform compaction, pre-

heat, pressure and temperature cycles, postcure cycle, mold lubricants,

and insertion/..emoval methods.

Using the prototype finlet mold, test parts were transfer-molded and I
prepared for the RENT performance test (Reference 6-1) using high-silica/

phenolic molding chips. In addition, test parts were made by the same

molding process, using carbon/phenolic chips, with excellent success. I
6.7 PROBLE1hIS AND SOLUTIONS f
A summary of technical problems and solutions associated with developing

the heat shield insulation processes appears below. I
Problem Solution

Wrinkles formed on the heat shield Inserted layer of rubber foam I
surface during subscale cylinder between bleeder plies and vacuum
tests. bag during layup (see Figure 6-2a).

Difficulty was experienced in Sealed interior surface seams and
maintaining acceptable levels of fasteners with silicone rubber
vacuum during cure of the for- sealant (see Figure 6-2b).
ward heat shield. (a) Increased number of bleeder plies U

Unbonds formed during (a) 12- by and wrapped with shrink tape prior to
12-inch flatplate tests and to bagging (see Figure 6-2c).
(b) forward control section full-
scale prototype bonding. (b) Simplified layup, improved evacua-

tion method, and cooled slowly to
minimize gas bubble formation and
thermal stresses.
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Problem Solution

Numerous and repetitive unbonds Developed a sealant-free bonding
formed during heat shield process to eliminate silicone contam-I bonding. ination (see Figure 6-2d).

JI forward control section honey- Replaced the honeycomb adhesive
comb panels debonded during heat with a high-temperature adhesive.
shield cure.

JI internal structural frames Improved internal support braces
buckled during heat shield cure. and reduced autoclave pressure

during bonding (s.-e Figure 6-2d).

No high- silica/phenolic prepreg Coordinated efforts of cloth weavers
0. 100 inch thick was available and resin impregnators to develop a
commercially. satisfactory custom-made prepreg.

Molded finlet insulation pieces Added 1 percent by weight of zinc
stuck to mold. stearate to the molding chips prior

to molding.

6.8 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A satisfactory process was developed to apply, bond, and cure film adhesive

and high-silica/phenolic insulation to the UpSTAGE substructure simul-

rtaneously. The process was found to be an effective and economical method

for applying thin heat shields (0. 050 and 0. 100 inch thick) to aluminum andr steel surfaces.

Special 0. 100-inch-thick fabric was successfully developed and processed.

Other custom-thickness prepregs could be produced in a similar manner to

meet future requirements. Experimental heat shields of increased thickness

U' should be fabricated in a similar manner to define the thickness limits for

simultaneously cured and bonded heat shields.

' Sealing the internal portion of the substructure was found to be a time-

consuming operation with inherent contamination hazards. The use of end-

cap plates was found to be a better method of sealing. However, the

additional stresses imposed on the capped structure by the autoclave

Ipressure required design and process changes to avoid structural damage.

Noncontaminating sealants which can be easily applied and removed should

Fbe developed for use where end caps cannot be used.
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Transfer-molding parameters established for the finlet insulation provided

a method for reproducible fabrication of small parts of high- silica/ phenolic

and carbon/phenolic to close tolerances. For new molds, it is recommended

that tooling be made that allows the mold to be mounted in a press and heated.

in addition, provisions should be made to allow removal of the part from the

mold without completely disassembling the die.
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Section 7
INTERNAL HOT-GAS DUCT INSULATION

I 7. 1 REQUIREMENTS

7. 1.1 EB Liners*

The EB warm-gas ducts (Figure 7-1) required internal silicone rubber

insulation to protect the tube assembly from the flowing 2, 250°F gas-generator

products (at up to 4, 500 psi) for 1 to 3 sec. To meet original weight and per-

Fformance goals, the wall thickness of the liner was to be 0. 060 *0. 005 inch

with an OD of 0. 900 ±0. 005 inch in the manifold (from the gas generator to the

relief valve). In the vent line leading from the relief valve to the overboard

dump nozzle, the liner was to 0. 100 ±0. 005 inch thick with an OD of 0. 968

±0. 005 inch.

The liner was to be installed in straight and bent tubes made from nickel-
rbase alloy bar and sheet having longitudinal and circumferential welds flushed

to within 0. 005 inch of the ID surface. The liner was required to adhere to

the metal surface well enough to withstand variable flow of the warm gas dur-

ing flight operation. In addition, the decomposition products of the liner and

adhesive were required to be compatible with the relief valve and the unlined

nickel-base tee in the system.

7. 1. 2 JI Liners"'

The JI warm-gas manifold ducts and nozzles required internal insulation to

protect the metal ducts and missile structure, respectively, from flowing

2, 8000 F gas-generator products (at up to 4, 000 psi) for 1.5 sec.

*See Reference 7-1 for a description of EB control subsystem analysis,
design, and testing. Refer to Subsection 3. 5 of this report for information
on fuel tank piston insulation.

**See Reference 7-2 for a description of JI control subsystem analysis,
design, and testing.
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I The original manifold design required a void-free, cast-in, place insulation

coating of silicone rubber up to 0. 250 inch thick, that would adhere well

enough to the aluminum and titanium duct segments to withstand the gas flow.

Liner ID and wall thickness tolerances were typically *0. 005 inch. Later,

the manifold design was changed to replace the silicone rubber lining with a

combination of quartz/phenolic and zirconia-coated titanium liners, as shown

in Figures 7-2 and 7-3. The latter liners were zirconia-coated by a propri-

etary spray process and then flat-wrapped with external quartz/phenolic insu-

lation. The all-quartz/phenolic liner ID's were primarily 1.0 and 1.3 inches,

and the quartz/phenolic liner thickness varied from approximately 0. 100 to

0. 150 inch. All dimensional requirements were met by machining the cured

fquartz/phenolic material. A minimum density of 100 pcf was required for all

cured quartz/phenolic parts to ensure a complete cure so that proper ablation

and strength properties would be obtained. In addition, the orientation of

quartz cloth layers in the initial design was specified to be 10 ±5 deg to the

gas flow direction. The orientation was changed later, as a result of fabri-

cation and test experience. The adhesive bond between certain quartz/phenolic

liners and the metal duct was required to be nondestructively inspected to

ensure that no adhesive voids 1/4 inch or larger in diameter were present.

In addition, the adhesive was required to be capable of curing below 200°F

(to avoid overaging the 7075 aluminum ducts), and be resistant to exposure

to 200'F in flight operation.

The JI nozzle density and dimensional requirements were the same as for the

manifold liners. In addition, to ensure adequate strength to withstand pres-

sure and -ombined loads, the cured flat-wrapped configuration was required

to have a minimum of 10 continuous plies of quartz cloth within the 0. 15-inch

Ioverwrap thickness; and no wrinkles greater than 0. 060 inch in height were

permitted.

7.2 APPROACH AND CONSTRAINTS

i 7.2.1 EB Liners

Only one fabrication method offered a reasonable potential for meeting the

geometrical and dimensional requirements for the EB insulation. That method

was to mold a silicone rubber liner to the required dimensions and to install5 it by insertion and adhesive bonding in the metal tube assembly.
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Preliminary tests were conducted to select the moldable silicone rubber

with the best combination of moldability, tensile strength, bondability,

and erosion properties. Subsequently, techniques for molding, insertion,

adhesive bonding, and nondestructive bond inspection were developed for use

on test hardware. As experience was gained in fabrication and functional 1
testing, a number of design and process changes were made to obtain a

satisfactory flight product.

7. Z. 2 JI Liners

The approach taken to develop cast-in-place silicone rubber liners was

as follows: I
A. Determine the most suitable material by testing erosion and

adhesion of the candidate materials.

B. Design and fabricate practice parts and tooling to aid in cast-in- .
place technique development.

C. Develop cast-in-place techniques. j
D. Using developed techniques, insulate test parts for experimental

firings. J
In developing the quartz/phenolic liners, prototype liners of the initial design

(10-deg shingle angle) were.wrapped manually on a mandrel using quartz/ J
phenolic prepreg cut to the required tape width. Because the specified cloth

orientation and liner wall thickness combination could not be successfully i

fabricated, alternate layup designs were developed and functionally tested to

arrive at a satisfactory configuration. The final configuration for flight use J
included a "dinked" layup of conical washers, rather than a wrapped layup.

Conventional layup, curing, and machining procedures were used throughout,

with geometrical modifications. In addition, exploratory tests were conducted

to develop a prefabricated quartz cloth "sock" (Figure 7-4). This approach

was taken to relieve the eros.on of internal tubular insulation at 90-deg

intersecting joints by providing a rounded path to minimize turbulent flow

conditions at these locations. The rcinfu ' cuient in woven, braided, or

knitted form was required to be capable of accepting phenolic resin and a "B"

stage operation to provide a preimpregnated sock for insertion and curing j
within the metal ducts.

7
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The approach taken to develop the nozzle insulation (see Figure 7-5) was to

(1) flat-wrap the core of the nozzle exit cone; (2) densify (partially cure) and

machine it; (3) assemble the titanium entrance nozzle, adhesive, and densified

core (preform); (4) join the entrance nozzle and core with the flat-wrapped -

outer exit cone; (5) cure the assembly; and (6) machine final internal and

external surfaces to the specified dimensions. As a result of functional

tests, modifications were made to the design and process to obtain a satis-

factory nozzle. Manual wrapping on a rotating mandrel was selected as the

most economical method of wrapping the required quantity of parts to meet

the schedule for ground test and flight parts.

Because of its success in producing void-free JI rubber liners, a cast-in-

place technique was selected for void-free adhesive-bonding evaluation. J
Plexiglas practice parts and tools were designed, fabricated, and used to

establish filling procedures and to select the most suitable adhesive. Tool- ]
ing and processing concepts developed for the cast-in-place liners were

applied directly to this adhesive-bonding problem. In addition, a pressure-

injection method was selected and developed to bond quartz/phenolic liners

inside existing quartz/phenolic liners. The approach to the nondestructive

inspection of the bond integrity for the quartz/phenolic liner to metal tube

bond was based on investigation of five potential techniques. These were

ultrasonic pulse-echo, resonance-loading, eddy-sonic, x-radiography, and J
neutron-radiography. To evaluate these potential techniques, prototype

standards and full-scale parts were made and subjected to nondestructive j
tests. From these tests, the most effective nondestructive test method was

selected.

7.3 MOLDED SILICONE RUTMP.ER LINERS I

7. 3. 1 Preliminary Tests

Five candidate solid moldable silicone rubber formulations and two liquid I
silicone adhesive systems were selected for preliminary processing and

property tests on the basis of published properties, processing experience,

and availability.
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To assess the moldability and bondability of candidate liner materials,

straight cylindrical tubes were molded and installed with the candidate

adhesives in straight steel tubes. After curing, the lined tubes were

sawed open and the strength and uniformity of the liner and bond were eval-

uated. Similarly, each of the candidate materials was molded into flat

sheets from which samples were cut and prepared for tensile and erosion

tests (refer to Report MP 51,603 in Appendix E).

Of the candidate materials, Silastic 55 bonded w-ith RTV-731 exhibited (1) the

best combination of bond strength and uniformity, (2) the highest tensile

strength and elongation, and (3) good erosion performance based on

material loss, backside temperature rise, and lacb of charring ablation

products.

7. 3. 2 Molding and Curing

Tests were performed to determine the linear shrinkage of Silastic 55 during

curing so that correct compensations could be made in the mold cavity

dimensions to produce a cured liner within the dimensional tolerances

specified. A two-plate, single-cavity mold was machined from aluminur

and provided with a steel rod core. Silicone rubber was sheeted to the cor-

rect thickness, wrapped longitudinally over the steel core, and "stitched" at'

the seam with a knurled roller to forn an uncured tube of rubber around th ,.

core. This preform and core assembly was then placed in a two-plate mold,

and the mold closed in a platen press under 10 tons of pressure at 320°F. The

part was then cured for 30 minutes at this temperature and pressure. A mold

releasr lubricant was applied to the core and the mold before pressing the

rubber to facilitate removal of the part from the mold and core. At the con-

clusion of the press molding and subscquent to the removal of the part from

the mold and core, the molded liner tube was postcured in a circulating air

oven for 16 hours at 400*F. In order to inspect the liner wall thickness over

the entire length, a rigid metal mandrel with an OD equal to the lin.r ID was

made, supported horizontally, and numerous dial gage measurements were

taken before and after the liner was placed on the mandrel.

I
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Inspection of initial liners revealed three problem areas: (1) voids, (Z) wall

thickness variations, and (3) longitudinal stepped seams. The voids were

caused by air bubbles entrapped during loading of the mold. It was found that

if the core mandrel was wrapped with one ply of rubber having a carefully

controlled thickness, and if the single seam was positioned at the mold part-

ing line, that voids were eliminated.I
Wall thickness variations were primarily caused by a center core mandrel

that was not sufficiently straight. However, even when a new, straight core

mandrel was used, wall thickness variations exceeded the specified ±0. 005 inch.

Accordingly, the design was changed to allow wall thickness to vary up to

±0. 010 inch, which could be satisfactorily achieved in production. Stepped

longitudinal seams were caused by lateral shifting of the mold halves relative

to each other during heated-press curing of the liners. This problem was

solved by adding dowel pins and holes to the mold halves to prevent sidewise

I move ment.

7.3.3 Adhesive Bonding

Although preliminary tests with 6-inch-long straight tubes had produced sat-

isfactory bonds, the first attempts to install a liner in a bent tube were unsuc-

cessful. Apparently, the change in the internal dimensions of the metal tube

in the bent region was too great to allow the liner to be drawn through.

Accordingly, new liners were molded with slightly smaller OD's. These

liners were successfully inserted.I
During the manufacture and functional testing of the lined tubes, four

problems occurred intermittently: (1) poor adhesion between the liner and

the metal, (2) voids in the adhesive, (3) blistering following pressure testing,

and (4) incomplete -uring of the adhesive. As a result of these problems, the

vent tube was redesigned to replace the lined configuration with an uninsulated

heavy-wall design, and the process and test procedure for bonding the liners

into the manifold tubes were changed in several ways.

7
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Adhesion between the liner and tl.e metal was affected by the methods used to

clean and prime the metal and rubber surfaces, and apply and cure the adhe-

sive. Numerous tests were conducted to determine a satisfactory combina-

tion of these methods.

Cleaning tests of the metal (Inconel 718) surface revealed that the conven-

tionally descaled, cleaned, degreased surface could not be wetted by water.

A light abrasive scrub activated the metal surface so that it could be water-

wetted and thus be capable of being wetted by the adhesive primer. It was

further observed that the descaling process was more effective when the
metal surface was wetted by water. When the nonwettable metal covered

with heat-treat scale was scrubbed with a paste of 400-grit aluminum oxide

and water, the subsequent descaling treatment produced a bright, clear sur-

face. This surface could be wetted for 1 hour after treatment at which time

a water film on the surface would begin to bead, As a result, it was deter-

mined that proper surface preparation of the metal required priming within

1 hour of descaling and solvent degreasing. It was also determined that the

metal primer had to dry and cure at ambient temperature for i hour minimum

for best adhesion. To verify proper surface preparation, a strip of liner

material was bonded to the metal OD surface of each manifold and tested for

bond peel strength.

The rubber-cleaning method found to be most effective was methyl ethyl

ketone (MEK) solvent wiping. (In addition, a water-soluble mold release was

specified for the rubber molding operation. The mold relo ase was easily

removed from the cured liner surfaces by water washing.) Two primers

were examined: a resin type, and an elastomeric type. The elastomeric

primer produced liner-to-adhesive bonds that were more reproducible, and

was therefore selected for use.

Voids in the adhesive were primarily a result of air entrapment during

insertion of the liner. Changes in the insertion method were required

to eliminate any possibility of air entrapment. Therefore, the vent

tube liners were installed inside a vacuum chamber. Outside the chamber

the liner and the tube ID were covered with adhesive. The liner was

7.12



I
collapsed around a mandrel (consisting of a 1/2-inch OD, 0.050-inch-wall

plastic tube slit lengthwise) and positionei within the metal tube. These

parts were placed in a vacuum chamber which was later evacuated. Next,

the collapsed tube was expanded, in vacuum, against the ID of the tube wall

with internal atmospheric pressure. The parts were removed from the vac-

uum, the mandrel was removed, the liner was pressurized to 14 psig, and the

3pressurized assembly was cured at 300°F for I hour.

I Blisters which were found on the inside of lined tubes were observed to

decrease in size and disappear after several hours. The blisters apparently

for-med when high-pressur- gas diffused to the bondline during pressure test-

ing and were unable to return to the inside of the liner during depressuriza-

tion. The blisters were of concern because, in forming, they created

unbonded areas. Blister formation was prevented on subsequent parts by

(1) using a liquid pressurizing medium where possible, (2) requiring gas

II pressurization to be brief, and (3) allowing sufficient time during depressuri-

zation for entrapped gases to return to the liner ID.I
Incomplete curing of the adhesive occurred first when RTV-731 was used.

RTV-731 requires the presence of moisture to cure. Complete reaction was

difficult to ensure with the tube liner configuration. Accordingly, 93-072,

an elastomeric adhesive capable of curing without foreign reactants, was

chosen to replace RTV-731. Unfortunately, 93-072 also exhibited incomplete

curing from time to time, probably as a result of a weak inhibition reaction

j with the liner material. To overcome this problem, the liner was primed with

diluted RTV-731, the curing temperature was raised to 300°F, and complete

curing was verified by the bond test of a strip of liner material on the external

surface of the metal.

1 7. 3. 4 Nondestructive Bond Inspection

To determine the integrity of the bond, inspection had to be performed from

the exterior of the tubing, working on the convex surface. Four techniques

were considered potentially applicable. These were eddy-sonic, resonance-3 loading, interferometric holography, and ultrasonic pulse-echo.

7
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The small diameter of the metal tube (approximately I inch) and the wall

thickness (0. 100 inch) were such that the eddy-sonic method was not

effective. The means of excitation of the transducer was insufficient to dis-

criminate between bonded liner and no liner at all. Therefore, it was not

possible to detect the unbond conditions present in the test standard.

The resonance-loading method was successful to a limited extent in areas of

large unbond. It was necessary to fabricate a special 'IV" block to keep the

transducer properly aligned on the rvlindrical surface of the tube. When small

discrete areas of unbond were incorporated into the standard, the instrument

could not clearly discriminate these unbonds.

Interferometric holography techniques were explored as a possible means of

inspecting the rubber-lined manifold system. This approach had the advan-

tage of being a noncontacting system, and no couplants such as oil or water

were needed. To accomplish the test, two holograms were made of the test

part, one with the part at rest and the second with the part under some minor

stress. When these two holograms were superimposed, any defects, such as

an unbond or an adhesive void, were expected to be displayed as an interfer-

ence pattern. Holographic inspection of the test standard did not reveal any

of the unbond conditions present. This is attributed to the fact that the elas-

tic modulus of the metal tube was very much greater than that of the rubber

liner, and the strains imposed on the metal were so small that no movement

was detected at the exterior surface.

The pulse-echo approach required the use of a couplant material between the

hand-held transducer and the surface of the test part. The wave front gener-

ated by the transducer was expected to traverse the metal and pass into the

adhesive if there was a good bond. Ultrasonic energy absorbed in this way

was expected to produce a highly damped signal on the oscilloscope screen.

If, however, an unbond condition existed between the adherend and the adhesive,

I
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the ulatrasonic wave front was expected to be reflected and bounce back and

forth several times. This would provide an oscilloscope screen presentation

showing many back reflections, clearly different from the damped signal

resulting from a good bond.

In the case of the metal tube and rubber liner, the pulse-echo approach

proved unsatisfactory. It was not possible to distinguish between areas of

unbond and those areas properly bonded. All areas provided multiple back-

reflections on the oscilloscope screen. This behavior probably resulted

from the large difference in acoustic impedance between the metal and the

Krubber.

g7.4 CAST-IN-PLACE SILICONE RUBBER LINERS

7. 4. 1 Ablation and Adhesion Tests

Four candidate RTV silicones were tested on the MDAC Aeroder with the EB

liner material (Silastic 55) and Teflon as controls. An attack angle of 10 deg

was used. Results are given in Report No. MP51, 603 in Appendix E and in

Table 7-1. On the basis of these data, RTV-630 was selected for further

tests, because it exhibited a low erosion rate and no charring of the surface

during ablation. A second series of Aeroder tests was conducted on RTV-630

at attack angles of 10 and 60 deg with GN 2 stream temperatures of 3, 500 and

4, 000°F. Results are given in Table 7-1. As the results obtained for

RTV-630 in the second series were substantially better than those obtained

in the first series, a third series of Aeroder tests was initiated on RTV-630

at attack angles of 10, 30 and 60 deg with CN 2 stream temperatures of

2, 400, 2, 900, and 3, 4000F. Teflon and Silastic 55 specimens were used as

controls. In addition, specimens of 28-mil quartz cloth impregnated witt

S RTV-630 were tested. The quartz cloth was impregnated with an excess of

8 mils of RTV-630 above and below the cloth. Data on these tests are also

3 given in Table 7-1.
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The peel adhesion of RTV-630 was tested on flat 4- by 6-inch panels of

I titanium of the type used for the manifold functional test parts. As the con-

ventional methods of surface preparation and priming did not yield repro-

ducible results, a study of primers and surface preparation methods was

initiated. The results of this study are presented in Table 7-2. The most

consistent method of surface preparation was found to be as described for

Specimen No. 33 in the table using SS-4155 primer.

7. 4. 2 Casting and Curing

An aluminum practice part similar to the flight configuration manifold wasIIfabricated. Cores, mandrels, and end rngs were fabricated to provide

the assembly shown in Figures 7-6 through 7-9. When assembled, the cores

pruvided a 0. 200-inch-thick coating on the walls of the central tube of the

a. sembly. Figures 7-8 and 7-9 show cutaway views of the central tube and

of one side tube.

7. 4. 2. 1 Gravity Flow into an Evacuated Cavity - Test A- 1

A vacuum bag with bleeder cloth was sealed over the bottom of the assembly,

the side openings were vacuum sealed, and a reservoir assembly was affixed

to the top of the assembly as shown in Figure 7-8. A 29-inch-Hg vacuum was

applied to the part and the reservoir was filled with catalyzed and degassed

RTV-630. The assembly was left with vacuum on for 1 hour and then the

entire assembly was put in an oven at 2100F for 1 hour. After cooling and

disassembly, it was found that very little RTV-630 had gone into the cavity.,

The RTV-630 had run rapidly to the bottom, blocking off the vacuum source.

The cores were removed and, as the interior walls of the practice part had

not been primed, the cured RTV-630 was cut and pulled out of the cavity.

3 7.4.2.2 Gravity Flow into an Evacuated Cavity - Test A-2

Test A-2 was conducted in the same manner as Test A-I except that the

vacuum bag seal and bleeder cloth were extended around the entire part

except for the reservoir on top. After cure and cooling, it was found that

60 percent of the cavity was filled, with material still remaining in the

I reservoir. The coating was removed from the practice part.,

I
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Table 7-2

PEEL ADHESION TEST RESULTS

Primer
Specimen Primer/ Drying Load Type of Failure
Number Cleaning Method Lot No.. Time (psi) % Cohesion % Adhesion

1 Methyl ethyl SS-4155 1 hr RT* 16 25 75
ketone cleaned Lab Lot 1

7 Vapor-honed SS-4155 I hr RT 0 0 100
Lab Lot 1

8 Grit-blasted SS-4155 1 hr RT 21 90 10
Lab Lot 1

9 Etched per SS-4155 I hr RT 0 0 100
PS 12050. 8 Lab Lot 1

11 MEK cleaned SS-4155 I hr RT 22 100 0
Lab Lot 2

13 MEK cleaned SS-4155 1 hr RT 31 80 20
Lab Lot 2

14 Vapor-honed SS-4155 1 hr RT 0 0 100
Lab Lot 2

15 MEK cleaned SS-4155 1 hr RT
Lab Lot 2

9 10 90
Plus Thin
Coat RTV154

19 MEK cleaned, SS-4155 I hr RT 32 100 0
60 grit-sanded, Lab Lot 2
MEK cleaned

22 MEK cleaned PR-1903 1 hr RT 0 0 100

23 MEK cleaned DC 92-056 1 hr RT 25 80 20

24 MEK cleaned DC 1200 1 hr RT 0 0 100

29 MEK cleaned DC 92-019 1 hr RT 0 0 100

30 MEK cleaned DC 92-019 1o Itre RT 0 0 100
plus 1/2 hr
180°F

31 MEK cleaned SS-4120 1 hr RT 0 0 100

32 MEK cleaned SS-4155 1 hr RT 0 0 100
Lab Lot 2

33 MEK cleaned SS-4153 1 hr RT 25 100 0
plus power-drum Lot 94218
sanded (30 grit)
plus MEK clean

*RT = Room temperature
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IU Flpare 7.7. PractIce Test Part Disassembled with Cast-In-Place Silicone Liners
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7.4. 2. 3 Pressure Injection into an Evacuated Cavity - Test B- I

Closed reservoir caps with stopcocks were fabricated for the top and bottom

of the practice part as shown in Figure 7-9. These caps were adhered and

sealed to the part, as shown, with vacuum bag sealant. An injection cartridge

was filled with catalyzed and degassed RTV-630. After the assembly

was checked for leakage at 29 inches of vacuum, the RTV-630 was injected

at 5 psig into the assembly, at full vacuum, by inserting the injection nozzle

into the opening below the stopcock and opening the stopcock. The RTV-630

was injected into the assembly until it appeared in the sight glass above the

assembly. The vacuum was released and the assembly was transferred to

an oven at 210* F for 2 hours. After cooling, the side cores were pulled

out and the central core was forced out on an arbor press. Although

the upper reservoir cap was filled with RTV-630, there was a void about

1 inch in depth below the upper retaining ring. The RTV-630 expanded under

vacuum and the void, formed by contraction after release of vacuum, did not

fill from the upper reservoir. The coating was removed.

7.4.2.4 Pressure Filling of Evacuated Cavity - Test B-2

Test B-2 was nonducted in the same manier as Test B-1 except that after

the RTV-630 appeared in the upper sight glass, the vacuum was released and

the vacuum hose removed from the upper stopcock. The injection of RTV-630

was resumed at 5 psig without vacuum until there was an uninterrupted flow

of the material out of the upper stopcock. The assembly was transferred to

an oven at 210*F for 2 hours. On being disassembled as in Test B-i, the

part was found to be completely filled with RTV-630 and was void-free.

7. 4. 2. 5 Pressure-Vacuum Filling of Manifold Functional Test Parts

The interior surfaces to be coated with RTV-630 were prepared as described

for Specimen No. 33 in Table 7-2. A rotary power-sanding drum was used

for abrading the interior surfaces. The parts were filled as in Test B-2

except that improved tooling was used as shown in Figure 7-10. The parts

were cured a minimum of 4 hours at 210°F. After cooling, the cores were

removed. The insulation coatings were found to be dense and void-free.
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As described in Reference 7-2, the erosion resistance of the cast-in-place

RTV-630 liners was unsatisfactory. The design of the manifold was sub-

sequently changed to eliminate RTV-630 and no further process development

was pursued.

7.5 QUARTZ/PHENOLIC LINERS

7. 5. 1 Layup and Curing

7. 5. 1. 1 Flat Shingle Angle Configuration

A tape-wrapping procedure was employed to provide a shallow (10 deg) angle

configuration tubular composite. It became evident early in initial fabrica-

tion efforts that the method was limited in providing the required thickness

when quartz/phenolic tape was wrapped around a relatively small (1 inch)

diameter mandrel. The reason for this was that the OD edge of the tape

would not stretch sufficiently to conform to the required conical shape for

the entire liner thickness. A two-step process was therefore followed in

which the 10-deg shingle angle configuration was wrapped using narrow tape,

densified and machined to a smaller OD, and then over-wrapped with a flat-

wrap of the same material to obtain the required liner wall thickness. The

two-step-fabricated "green" part was then vacuum-bagged and autoclave-

cured. Sufficient over-wrap material was provided so the cured part could

be machined to the required OD.

The cure procedure employed a prelirriinary densification step at 160OF and

50 psig autoclave pressure under vacuum, followed by stepwise increases in

pressure and temperature to a firal cure dwell at 350°F and 180 psig for a

period of 3 hours while still employing vacuum. Part density achieved varied

from a low of 102 pcf to a maximum of 140 pcf.

Test firings were completed on components employing the flat shingle angle

configuration. It was observed that in the insulated straight sections, ero-

sion did not reach the flat-wrap portion of the insulation. However, in the

high-erosion locations (one or two diameters from 90-deg turns), erosion was

7I
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£ observed in the flat-wrap layer. Consequently, the design was changed to

require a 45 * 5 deg shir.gle angle, which required development of a new

process.

1 7.5. 1.2 45-Deg Shingle Angle Laminate

To obtain a 45-deg shingle angle, the use of pre-cut (dinked) disks in flat3 washer form was investigated. Tooling was provided to assemble these disks

at a 45-deg angle over a central shaft mandrel as a preform assembly within

a restraining cylinder. This preform assembly became the curing tool when

the required end-cap tooling was added. Moderate preforming pressure was

applied to locate the disks initially until the required number of disks were

loaded to achieve the desired part length. The preform was then cured in a

platen press in a stepwise fashion.

Initially, the assembly was subjected to a dwell at 1600 F for a period of3 1 hour at contact pressure to provide initial resin flow. Subsequently, the

part temperature was raised to 2200F and the load increased to 6 tons. While3 maintaining this load, the part was raised to 3500F for the final dwell cure

of 3 hours at load.

I The above process provided a molded-quartz/phenolic 45-deg-angle composite

with densities of 109.4 pcf minimum to 111.3 pcf maximum. The procedure

overcame the limitation of maintained angle versus thickness experienced

with the wrapped technique as well as the OD/ID limitations previously

I experienced.

3 7.5. 1. 3 Nondestructive Inspection

Tests were conducted to develop a nondestructive method for determining the

shingle-angle orientation of fully machined liners. X- and neutron-radiography,

as well as microscopic and visual examination, were investigated, It was

found that the laminate orientation of installed iiners could best be deter-

mined by careful examination of tangential x-rays with the aid of a low-power

magnifying glass, using a high-intensity x-ray film viewer.
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7. 5. 2 Adhesive Bonding

A double-tee manifold practice part was designed and fabricated from a

Plexiglas block. Simulated quartz/phenolic insulation liners and end caps

were fabricated from aluminum. The Plexiglas part with the simulated

insulation bonded in place is shown in Figures 7-11 and 7-12. Three mutually

perpendicular liners were required: a lower (inlet) liner, a vertical liner,

and an upper liner.

7.5.2.1 Bonding the Lower Insulation Liner

All tooling aids and the interior of the Plexiglas block were coated with mold

release to aid in removal, if required, of the cured or uncured resin. The

lower insulation liner was inserted. Small shims to hold the liner to allow a

concentric gap of 7 to 10 mils around the liner were positioned in three places

at each end. Several tests employing various combinations of vacuum and

resin introduction were made. The best technique was as illustrated in Fig-

ure 7-13. The resin used was catalyzed and degassed and placed in the injec-

tion cartridge with the adjacent valve closed. A vacuum of 29 inches of

mercury was applied to the part and the part was checked for leakage. After

all leakage was eliminated, the valve adjacent to the resin reservoir was

opened. The resin flowed easily around the lower insulation liner, which was

plugged on each end as shown.

Epon 919 epoxy resin was the first resin tested. While curing 24 hours at

room tenperature, this resin exhibited a large amount of shrinkage which

was manifested in large areas of debonding. Stycast 2850-FT epoxy resin

was tested next. This resin required a 160*F oven cure and also exhibited

debonding due to unequal expansion and contraction between the plastic block

and the metal liner. EC-2216 epoxy resin was tested next. This resin

proved, on curing 16 hours at room temperature, to have low shrinkage, and

a continuous bond line was achieved. EC-2216 was used in the balance of the

tests described herein, and for all vacuum bonding of JI liners.

A laboratory comparison of the volume shrinkage during cure of Epon 919 and

EC-2216 was also made. These data are presented in Table 7-3, and show I
the relatively low volumetric shrinkage of EC-2216. After curing, the top
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Table 7-3

i COMPARISON OF VOLUME SHRINKAGE OF EPON 919 AND EC-2216

Epon 919 EC ZZ16

Volume of Mold (cc) 160.7 161.1

Weight of Cured Block (g) 167.7 205.9

Specific Gravity 1. 12 1.30

Volume of Cured Block (cc) 149.7 158.4

Volume Loss (cc) 11.0 2.7

Volume Shrinkage (%) 6.6 1.7

plug was removed and a hole of the same diameter as the vertical shaft was

jdrilled through the excess cured resin and through the upper wall of the lower

insulation liner, in the same manner as would be done in production.

7.5.2. 2 Bonding the Vertical Insulation Liner

The vertical insulation liner, a duplicate piece of which is seen on the right

top of the Plexiglas block in F;gure 7-11, was placed in the vertical shaft and

three shims were placed around it at the upper edge of the vertical shaft. A

precast epoxy mandrel, seen standing to the left of the Plexiglas block in

Figure 7-11, was inserted into the bonded lower insulation liner. With the

i assembly as shown in Figure 7-14, the resin was catalyzed, degassed, and

placed in the reservoir above the block with the valve below the reservoir

closed. Vacuum at Z9 inches of mercury was applied to the parts., After

leaks were sealed, the valve was opened and the resin allowed to flow around

the vertical liner. After curing 16 hours at room temperature, the end caps

were removed and the excess upper vertical liner section and the excess

cured resin were drilled out horizontally through the upper tube.

7. 5. 2. 3 Bonding the Upper Insulation Liner

The upper insulation liner, which had a hole predrilled in the side, was

placed in the block with shims at each end and the side holes lined up with
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the vertical shaft as shown in Figure 7-15. A rubber bladder was fabricated

to fill tbe vertical shaft area. The function of this bladder was to keep the

resin out of the vertical shaft area, which is inaccessible for post-cure

cleaning. The bladder was inflated to 5 psig. With the upper insulation liner

plugged at each end, vacuum at 29 inches of mercury was apr,lied to the part.

After leakage was sealed, the catalyzed and degassed resii was allowed toI flow around the upper insulation liner. Before cure, the excess resin was

removed below the top plug.

7.5.2. 4 Bonding Liners to JI Manifold Functional Test Parts

Varous liners of quartz/phenolic, quaLLz/phenolic-wrapped ceramic, and

quartz/phenolic-wrapped titanium-zirconia were bonded to JI manifold test

parts using techniques described above with minor variations. As the parts
were metal, tl'e end caps were fabricated from Ple- 'glas to facilitate observa-

tion of the resin flow. Results of the tests appear in Reference 7-2.

7. 5.2. 5 Pressure Injection Bonding

A design change to add additional internal insulation to the JI manifold

required the bonding of a 0. 150-inch-thick quartz/phenolic "patch" liner in

[ an existing 1.3-inch-ID quartz/phenolic-lined segment. Because of the con-

figura,±on, vacuum bonding was difficult, --.d a new method was developed.

The new method involved machining longitudinal grooves 0. 080 inch wide

and 0. 025 inch deep on the patch liner OD. A special injection tool was

designed and fabricated to allow adhesive to be injected from a standard

90-psig injection cartiridge into an annular space at one end of the patch

liner, forcing the adhesive to fill the grooves. Using a Plexiglas model, aIlow-viscosity epoxy adhesive was injected it, this manner, filling the 2-inch-

long grooves completely. Two test specimens were fabrica d with this

method, using grooved patch liners which fit snugly into cylindrical outer

liners, both made of quartz/phenolic. Shear tests of these test parts were

conducted and showed that the shear strength of the bond exceeded the design

requirement by a factor of six.

I
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7. 5. 3 Nondestructive Bond Inspection

Two test standards were constructed, each containing four sizes of simulated

1discrete defects. Aluminum tubing of 1-3/4-inch OD with a 1/8-inch wall was

used. A quartz/phenolic liner with a 3/16-inch-thick wall was made to fit

I inside the tube. Both were cut 12 inches long and were split lengthwise befor.

bonding. Four sizes of holes were drilled in each half of the liner- 1/8-, 1/4-,

3/8-, and I/2-inch diameter. Quartz/phenolic plugs were made to fit the holes.

The liners were then bonded to the inside surface of the tube halves. After

curing, the holes in the liner of each assembly were cleaned of all excess

adhesive. In one of the standards, the plugs were inserted and bonded in the

holes, leaving an air gap between the plug and the aluminum wall equivalent to

the original bond line thickness, to simulate voids in the adhesive. For the

second standard, the plugs were coated on one surface with adhesive .and

cured, then inserted with the cured adhesive against the aluminum surface

to simulate unbonds between the aluminum and the adhesive.i
Using these prototype standards, four potentially applicable and available

nondestructive test techniques were evaluated. Limited effort with resonance-

loading, eddy-sonics, and x-radiography indicated that none of these methods

effectively detected the simulated defects. Based on the initial work, it

appeared that manual contact pulse-echo ultrasonic inspection would be the

only usable method. The minimum size of detectable unbond or adhesive

[void by this method was 1/4 inch, except that defects beneath nonuniform

metal cross sections could not be detected at all.i;
Additional investigations later showed that very careful inspection of enhanced

x-radiographs was capable of detecting some adhesive voids. Also, neutron

radiography was found capable of revealing voids as small as 1/8 inch in

diameter with ease and clarity. Accordingly, neutron radiography was

employed to inspect all manifold segments for voids.

7I
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7. 5.4 Knitted Quartz/Phenolic Liners

A number of right-angle and Y-sections were braided. Upon examination of j
these articles, it was observed that in the most critical area (the rounded

corners at the intersections), the fiber density was low and variable. This

was an inherent characteristic of the braiding process and unsatisfactory.

Vendors were also contacted relative to the feasibility of obtaining woven or

knitted articles. Although this approach appeared promising, time and budget I
constraints did not permit its further pursuit. Accordingly, two quartz-fiber

sock liners were knitted manually at MDAC to examine straight sections with

and without a flared end. The flared-end approach provided the desired

rounded edge at an intersection (to promote a more streamlined flow). The j
hand-knitted quartz liners were impregnated with phenolic resin and

partially cured (B-staged) by heating at 180°F for a dwell period of 30 co 4
40 minutes.

The straight liner prepreg was slipped over a metal mandrel and given an

over-wrap with quartz/phenolic tape. The liner was then vacuum-bagged and

cured using procedures similar to those employed for dinked liners.

The flared-end liner prepreg was inserted into a matching primed metal J
sleeve and cured by inserting a rubber bladder (for internal pressurization),

vacuum-bagging, and curing. i

The knitted liners were subsequently bonded into a JI functional test manifold, I
using epoxy adhesive. The bonding process used was a standard one. No

processing problems were observed. Results of the functional test of the

knitted material are reported in Reference 7-2. 1
In addition to the functional test knitted parts, additional knitted liners were 3
made, but not impregnated, to establish the feasibility of knitting complex tee

and cross configurations. Figure 7-4 shows the most complex configuration

that was made. It was found that glass, high-silica, and quartz fibers had

very similar knitting characteristics, and that ordinary knitting needles

.' 1
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I could be used, although frequent replacement was required because of

abrasive wear by the yarn. No additional sock development was pursued

because the design baseline approach (dinked quartz liners) performed

I satisfactorily.

7.6 QUARTZ/PHENOLIC NOZZLE FABRICATIONft Figure 7-5 shows a cross section of the JI nozzle assembly, as originally

designed. The initial manufacturing sequence for the insulation began with

the fabrication of a machinable quartz/phenolic flat-wrapped core preform.

The preform was given a preliminary densification step in an autoclave at

160°F, 50-psig pressure, with vacuum, for a dwell period of 50 minutes.

After densification, the preform was machined to match the titanium nozzle

body end. The titanium was then grit-blasted and primed, and adhesive was

applied to the OD and end surfaces. The assembly, consisting of the titanium

body and mated quartz/phenolic preform, was then over-wrapped (flat) with

[quartz/ phenolic tape and cured.

[The first approach was to flat-wrap the core preform to obtain the configu-

ration shown in Figure 7-16a. The densification, machining, assembly,

bonding, ovrer-wrap, and curing steps were as described for the liners in

Subsection 7.5. 1. 1. Initial functional testing with this configuration was

successful, except that an undesirable amount of erosion was measured inIthe inulation. As an added factor of safety, ic was desired to try to reduce

the observed erosion by changing the ply orientation in the core insulation,

[as shown in Figure 7-16b.

jPreform tooling was provided to permit fabrication of a vee- or chevron-

shaped preform having a 30-deg angle. Rectangular pieces were precut from

a quartz/phenolic prepreg and preformed at 1, 000-psi pressure to provide a

preform of the required geometry in terms of angle, width, depth, and height.

This preform was densified, machined, assembled to the titanium nozzle

body, and cured as the flat-wrap configuration was. The orientation of the

angled preform assembly to the nozzle body was such that the desired

laminate angle wat piesented to the internal gas flow to minimize peeling

effects (30 deg to the flow direction). In functional tests, this configuration

failed structuidily (see Reference 7-2), so no additional development

was pursued.
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Later, it was found necessary to cure the flat-wrapped core completely prior

to assembly to reduce wrinkling and distortion of the over-wrapped insulation

during the over-wrap cure cycle and to assure that an adequate number of

continuous circumferential plies would remain in the over-wrapped insulation

I after final machining.

j7.7 PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

The following is a summary of the problems encountered and solutions foundEduring the internal insulation process development tests.

[ Problem Solution

Molded rubber liners had voids. Improved method of loading uncured

rubber into the mold cavity.

Wall thickness variations in (a) Fabricated a straighter core

molded rubber liners exceeded mandrel.

the specified tolerance. (b) Changed the duct design to allow

greater wall thickness variations.

Molded rubber liners had Added dowel pins and holes to mold

stepped seam longitudinally, halves.

Straight molded tubes could not Reduced liner OD to allow for changes

be installed into bent segments in duct geometry at bends.

of metal ducts.

Adhesion of the rubber to the (a) Developed a new metal surface

metal ducts was not reproducible preparation: abrasive scrub,

using the standard degreasing descale, dry, solvent wipe, and

and priming methods, prime within 1 hour after descaling.

I (b) A mold-release solution of mixed

alkyl sulfonates in water was used,3 which could be washed off the

molded liners, thereby providing

consistently acceptable adhesion

to metal.

7
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Problem Solution

(c) Wiped the liner with MEK and I
primed it with RTV-731.

(d) Added a peel test using a strip of

liner material bonded to the duct

OD to verify proper surface

preparation and curing. I
Voids were found in the adhesive "Lssembled the liner into the metal

between the rubber and the m-t.i, tube in a vacuum chamber, and pres- I
surized the liner during curing to

exclude entrapped air.

Blisters formed in the lined duct Changed test procedures to eliminate

during rapid depressurization after gas entrapment behind the liner.

pneumatic testing.

Incomplete curing was found in (a) Eliminated use of RTV-731

RTV-731 and 93-072 adhesives, adhesive where presence of

moisture was not assured.

(b) Raised cure temperature of

93-072 to 300 F and verified cure

by peel test of liner material

bonded on the duct OD.

A nondestructive test was desired As no effective method of nondestructive

to detect voids and unbonded regions inspection was found, imposed close

in the liner. controls and supervision of bonding 4
process and functionally tested lined

ducts from each batch to verify

acceptable bonding.

A method of applying void-free Special tooling was fabricated and a

insulation coatings up to 0. 25 inch technique of pressure injecting the RTV

thick to the interior walls of the JI insulation material into an evacuated

manifold was required. cavity was developed. j
Adhesion of the RTV insulation An improved method of surface prepar-

coating to titanium using conventional ation was developed in which the part

cleaning and priming t.-chniques was thoroughly degreased, power

was unsatisfactory. drum-sanded with 30-grit paper, and

primed with SS-4155 primer.
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Problem Solution
I 

j

Tape wrapping at 10-deg shingle Developed a dinked laminate process

angle provided inadequate insula- to obtain a 45-deg shingle angle.

j tion thickness.

The adhesive migrated into a JI A special rubber bladder was fabri-

3 manifold area inaccessible for cated and inflated in the inaccessible

cleaning during processing. area to hold resin out.

The progress of the resin was not Plexiglas end caps were fabricated.

observable within metal parts.

Wrinkling and distortion of the Cured the core completely prior to

I nozzle preform core assembly assembly to allow tighter over-

occurred during curing. wrapping and reduce distortion.

I Braiding process produced low Used hand-knitting process.

and variable fiber density.

7.8 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A liner molded from Silastic 55 silicone rubber was produced and successfully

bonded into the interior of the EB warm-gas manifold liner. The liner had to

be bonded with an elastomeric adhesive using an assembly process that

5 aeliminated observable voids. However, a liner made by the same process

failed to withstand the flow environment in the vent tube. Improved processes3 should be developed to fabricate liners which can withstand severe flow

conditions.

The attempts to develop and refine a nondestructive inspection technique for

the molded rubber liners bonded inside metal tubing were largely unsuccesful.

Further work in this area is recommended. There may be some potential in

shear-wave pulse-echo evaluation, neutron radiography, and Lamb wave

propagation and damping. In addition, some material or design changes may

enhance inspectability.

I A technique that applied a dense, void-free insulation coating to the interior

* of the JI manifold was developed. It is recommended that other castable

materials be tested to develop acceptable fabrication and improved perfor-

mance in hot-gas ducts.
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The 45-deg-angle composite produced a tube lining with satisfactory density

for good ablation characteristics without thickness limitations. I

Both JI nozzle preform processes produced satisfactory laminates. However,

the vee-shaped preform was produced at considerable increase in labor cost.

Neutron radiography was an effective method for detecting voids in adhesive

between metal ducts and quartz/phenolic liners, and is highly recommended

for future inspection of similar bonded assemblies.

A method of applying a dense, relatively void-free adhesive layer between j
the liner and the JI manifold wall was developed, using vacuum injection and

pressure injection into grooves. 1

Knitting and impregnating of quartz socks to provide continuous insulation

in intersecting ducts was demonstrated to be feasible. Mechanized knitting I
methods should be developed, and prototype liners for intersecting ducts

should be made and tested in hot-gas environments to assess the performance 4
of this type of liner in flow around corners.

I

1
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Section 8
HERCULES HiBEX-U PROPELLANT PROCESSING

I The HiBEX motor which was developed under the ARPA HiBEX Project

(Reference 8-1) was used in the UpSTAGE Experiment program (Reference 8-2)

with some design modifications. The modifications complying with experiment

requirements included design changes to the nozzle by removing the TVC

hardware, thus reducing weight; incorporation of safety improvements to the

igniter; and use of an inert liquid carrier, n-heptane, as a casting-powder

processing aid. The design modifications to the nozzle increased boost burnout

velocity. The use of heptane was verified in full-scale motor manufacture

and subsequent static and flight tests.

A process study using heptane was conducted in conjunction with and supple-

[ mentary to ABMDA/Hercules inert-carrier studies (Phase I is described in

Reference 8-3 and Phase II in Reference 8-4).

The obiective of Phase I was to demonstrate a safer FDN propellant-

manufacturing process and to define the growth potential of high-burn-rate,

FDN-type propellants via formulation changes.

FThe objective of Phase II was to evaluate the feasibility of using heptane in

the key FDN propellant processing operations and to establish requirements

for the planned process of manufacturing HiBEX motors for the UpSTAGE

program.F
8. 1 REQUIREMENTS

The program requirements for the UpSTAGE Experiment specified use of the

HiBEX Phase D rocket motor and its components for the boost phase of the

flights. Minimum redesign and engineering analyses of the HiBEX nozzle

we--e also specified for eliminating the HiBEX TVC and TVC system mounting

proAsions.

8,.
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The modified composite double-base propellant processed with inert liquid

carrier (n-heptane), designated FDN-80, was specified for the grains of all

UpSTAGE motors.

8.2 HiBEX-U CONFIGURATION

The rocket motor assembly (Figure 8-1) consists of three major components:

the loaded case assembly, the nozzle and closure assembly, and the loaded I
igniter assembly. Only the loaded case assembly is discussed in this section.

The nozzle and closure assembly and the loaded igniter assembly are

discussed in Appendix F.

I
The loaded case assembly consists of the case subassembly, the propellant

grain, a hot-gas seal, and miscellaneous case components. The conical

fiber glass case, with metal skirt attachment (splice) rings and adapters,

contains FDN-80 propellant. Of particular interest is the effect of liquid-

carrier heptane on FDN propellant processing and its subsequent loaded

effects upon propellant structural integrity and motor performance. Therefore,

propellant processing and motor loading are subsequently discussed in depth.

8.3 PROPELLANT GRAIN j
The HiBEX-U propellant grain is an FDN-80 composite modified double-base

propellant in a single-perforated 11-point star configuration. Radial stress )
relief grooves are contained at the port openings in both the forward and aft

dome areas. The propellant is bonded to the case with a bimodal powder-

embedment case-bond system. The propellant burn rate is increased by the I
use of zirconium staples randomly dispersed throughout the propellant mass.

Inert slivers placed against the case wall at the base of each star point modify
the final propellant burning surface to control excessively long motor-pressure-

time tailoff.

8.3. 1 Casting Powder Process I
As described in Appendix G, the objective of using heptane with FDN was to

minimize or eliminate the processing hazards (electrostatic-charge buildup) of

dry-powder handling during manufacture of FDN. The inert-liquid process con-

sisted of several manufacturing operations that had common sensitivity charac-

teristics such as impact, impingement (granule- to- granule friction),

B-2
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I
electrostatic discharge initiation, electrostatic generation, and transition.

The results of the tests were as follows:

A. The impact sensitivity of FDN powder was not mitigated by

submergence in heptane.

B. Granule friction was reduced by submergence in heptane.

C. Powder-to-powder friction did not improve with submergence in

heptane.

D. The electrostatic potential of casting powder in heptane was

dissipated through proper grounding.

E. Transition height was increased 5-1/2 times (small diameter)

through the use of heptane.

F. FDN powder in heptane increased the handling margin of safety by-,

1. Elimination of dust.

2. Improvements in control of powder granule velocity.

3. Increase in transition height.

4. Positive control of electrostatic dissipation.

Figures 8-2 and 8-3 are flow diagrams of FDN casting-powder manufacture

and motor-loading processes with heptane. With the exception of the precutting

and cutting operations, the powder was stored, handled,and loaded under

heptane from the time casting-powder extrusions were cut until the propellant

was loaded into the motor case.

The process from manufacture of casting powder through casting-powder

cutting included :1 1

A. Grinding ammonium perchlorate (AP).

The grinding of AP is directly related to the burning rate of the FDN

propellant. Based on the original HiBEX data, the maximum

statistical limits for particle size were established as: 1

1. 100 weight-percent to be no greater than 20 ricro..

2. 50 weight-percent to be no greater than 8 microns

B. Preparation of premix. I
This process included the formulation of nitrocellulose, nitroglycerin,

acetone, and alcohol.

C. Pi eparation of oxidizer/stabilizer slurry.

The slurry was a mixture of resorcinol, AP, and acetone.J

8-4
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i D. Mixing.

The final t _xing operation combined 2-nitrodiphenylamine (2-NDPA),

acetone, premix, oxidizer/ stabilizer, aluminum powder, and

zirconium staples, forming a casting-powder dough.

E. Pressing and cutting.

The zirconium staples were added to the dough in a mixer, then

1pressed and cut into cylindrical-shaped casting-powder granules

(green powder). The granule specification indicated an acceptable

diameter range of 0. 125 to 0. 145 inch and an L/D ratio of 1. 15 +0. 05.

The granules were placed in heptane and 2-NDPA solution for storing

and handling. The zirconium staple dimensions (in inches) were-'

1. length: 0. 125 ±0.00

2. width: 0. 0045 +0. 001, -0. 0005

1 3. thickness.- 0.0005 +0.00005

F. Green powder.

The pressed and cut granule composition, at this stage called green

powder, was immersed in heptane for the first time and agitated by

rotation to prevent granule clustering or agglomeration. Then the

heptane was drained and the powder dried and reimmersed in heptane.

The shaping, screening, and blending operations were conducted

while the powder was wet or immersed in heptane.

G. Mold loading.

One of the major advantages of the heptane process was in the mold-

loading operation. The presence of heptane limited and reduced the

velocity of powder-granule flow into the mold, thus reducing electro-

static charge, etc. However, reduced velocity caused low-density

Floading.

Of greatest concern in the manufacture of the HiBEX-U motor was that the

propellant in the motor maintain the same ballistic properties as the previously

manufactured FDN propellant. Therefore, three areas were monitored during

the manufacture of the HiBEX-U motor, powder/solvent ratio, mechanical
effects, and ballistic characteristics.

8.3.2 Powder/Solvent Ratio and Ballistics3 The ratio of the weight of casting powder loaded into a full- scale motor case

S I 8.7



to the weight of casting solvent is called the powder-to-solvent (P/S) ratio.

The ballistic characteristics of the propellant are sensitive to P/S ratio. A

direct comparison of propellant rates from different propellant lots was not

a valid method of evaluating propellant powder unless the P/S ratios from the

lots were normalized or adjusted to the same P/S values. A comparison of I
burning rates between the original HiBEX and UpSTAGE HiBEX-U is shown

in Table 8-1. The HiBEX-U burning rate was outside the accept/reject

criteria established for the UpSTAGE program. When the HiBEX-U P/S

ratio was adjusted to that of the original HiBEX 70.29 to 73.64) the burn-
ing rate fell within the acceptable range. In fact, the ballistics for the pro-

pellant processed with heptane showed a higher propellant burn rate at the

same P/S ratio. Based on the development of the HiBEX FDN propellant

with heptane, it was concluded that a 1-percent increase in P/S ratio increased I
the burning rate by 0. 13 in. /sec.

A comparison of the normalized specific impulse of the HiBEX-U propellant

with the original IIiBEX propellant showed an increase of 0. 7 percent in

specific impulse (Table 8-1). The difference was attributable to the method

of determining propellant weight. That is, the original HiBEX specific impulse

included all consumable weights; i. e., propellant and inhibitor (propellant

weight less grain weight). The specific impulse for HiBEX-U was determined

with consumable propellant weight only.

Table 8-1 j
BALLISTIC COMPARISONS

Burning Rate (1 )  Normalized 1
Comparisons Specific
(Percent from Impulse

Propellant P/S Nominal) (Percent) I
(Accept/reject criteria) 73.64 +3. 00

Original HiBEX 73.64 -2.56 1. 0000,)
26.36

HiBEX-U 70.29 -4.09 1. 0068 ( 4 )

29.71

Adjusted HiBEX-U 73.64(2) -0.77 1. 0056 (4 )

(1) 2, 000 psi at 70°F (3) Included inhibitor weight
(2) Adjusted to original HiBEX P/S (4) Consumable propellant weight only

8.8 1
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I
I Mold filling efficiency (MFE) is the ratio of the density of powder loaded into

a full-scale case compared to the density of powder from a standardized small-

scale test mold filled by gravity-screen loading. In other words,

I MFE = Unit packing density
Screen loading density

I
where packing density - powder weight

mold volume

II
The predicted P/S ratio (percent of casting powder) was determined by the

following equation"

F Percent of casting powder (SLD)(MFE)(I 00)
Ps + (SLD){MFN) -

and

Percent of casting solvent 100 - Percent of casting powder

where

SLD = screen loading density

MFE = mold loading efficiency

Ps = density of casting solvent

P = density of casting powder

After the successful static firing of the first FDN HiBEX-U motor manufactured

by the liquid-carrier process, an acceptable range of MFEvalues was estab-

lished between 101. 1 and 104. 5 percent based on a static motor MFE of

103.4 percent. The limits of the mold- filling efficiency were based on

frequency/force values (sufficient vibration necessary to impart movement

to the powder bed) obtained from the study and motor loading of the static

motor to facilitate adequate packing of casting powder immersed in heptane.

U
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The subscale test results were within the MFE and P/S ratio range of three

HiBEX motors from the original HiBEX program, thus verifying the use of

the original P/S ratio range. The use of heptane in the propellant process

improved control over MFE and P/S ratio, which were functions of vibration

characteristics established for the loading operation. For example, high

frequency and low amplitude vibration during motor loading produced loaded

motors with lower than expected burn rates; low frequency and high amplitude

produced motors of higher than expected burn rates. Thus, the vibration

levels used during motor loading controlled the MFE and P/S. The ability I
to adjust the vibration levels during motor loading provided the means to

obtain a uniform density from the forward to the aft end of the motor.

Table 8-2 shows the HiBEX-U MFE range to be higher than that of the original

HiBEX MFE. i

8. 3. 3 Mechanical Effects

The mechanical property data are shown in Figure 8-4. The curves show that

at the nominal 70/30 P/S ratio, the HiBEX-U propellant has higher strength

and modulus, but lower elongation. Previ.. .ata have shown that the

nitrocellulose (NC) to plasticizer (NG + TA) ratio is a good determinant of

the variability of propellant physical properties. The ratio accounted for

the binder (NC), which imparted the strength to the propellant, and also for

the plasticizer, which imparted elongation qualitites. In general, as the NC-

to-total-plasticizer ratio increased, the propellant modulus and tensile

strength increased and the elongation decreased, as shown in Figure 8-4.

Table 8-2

MOLD FILLING EFFICIENCY I
Original

HiBEX (D series) HiBEX-U

P/S Range 69.74 to 71.44 71.74 72.60
30.2 6 285 28.2-6 to 27.40 I

MFE Range 99. 1 to 102. 05 103. 4 to 104. 81

I
8-10 3
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I

Figures 8-5 and 8-6 show the comparison between the HiBEX-U propellant

and the original HiBEX propellant. In general, the HiBEX-U propellant )
(ZI-344) exhibited better shear properties (strength and modulus) than those

of the original propellant, considering the difference in NC (NG + TA) ratio

and grain P/S ratio between the sample propellants.

For case bond strength, Figures 8-7 and 8-8 show that HiBEX-U propellant

has higher tensile and shear strength than the original propellant. It can

be concluded that the HiBEX-U showed adequate case bond physical properties. i

8.3.4 Casting Solvent

Solvent for casting HiBEX-U propellant grains was made up of a nominal

composition of nitroglycerin (NG), triacetin (TA), and 2-NDPA. N' was

tested for moisture, acidity, and stability; TA was tested for acidity and I
ester content; ani 2-NDPA was tested for complete specification requirements.

8. 3. 5 Case Bond System

The case bond system for the FDN-80 propellant grain consisted of the

embedment of bimodal casting-powder granules in a case. Embedment was

accomplished by applying a resin system (EA 946) to the inside surface of
the case and introducing large (0. 070-inch-diameter) and then small

(0. 045-inch-diameter) powder granules, followed by a cure.

The embedment layer in each case was visually inspected and accepted on

the basis of criteria set forth in Specification S67-1-014, which stated that

no area greater than 10 percent was to contain multilayers, encapsulated

granules, or lack of granules and that no cracks were to exist in the embedment

resin. In addition to the visual acceptance inspection, stereo photomicro-

graphs were taken of each case bond system. I
8.4 RECOMMENDATIONS

High-burn-rate propellant technology has been demonstrated by the HiBEX

motor development program and the UpSTAGE Experiment application. How-

ever, several propellant development areas should be investigated which would

allow expanded use of the HiBEX propellant/motor technology.,

8-12
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A. A definition of the upper limit of FDN-80 propellant burn rate is

I desirable to provide performance flexibility in vehicle-sizing

tradeoff studies for system application. Of particular interest

would be reproducibility at these high burn rates.

B. Along with the higher propellant burn rate, an investigation of the
effects on propellant physical properties of environments higher

than that of UpSTAGE is desirable. Strenuous vibration and/or high

lateral maneuver levels may cause propellant stresses to go beyond

adequate margins of safety. Consideration should also be given to

nonpressurized propellant applications.
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4Section 9

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

I Additional research and development should be pursued in the following areas:

1. Automated drafting should be adapted to plastic PC board fabrication

[ and compared to manual drafting quality, cost, and time.

2. Thick-film dielectric inks should be characterized and studied to

determine method., of controlling thermal expansion properties.

Improved inks should be used to determine how many layers can be

successfuli ,fabricated in large, thin, thick-film multilayer circuit

bases.

3. Tests should be conducted to determine how many soldering repairs

are feasible on thick-film mltilayer circuits of superboard

construction.

4. Studies are needed to develop higher reproducible peel strength of

copper-cladding on Kapton PC board material.

5. Simultaneous curing of preimpregnated high- silica/phenolic cloth

and fiber adhesive is a recommended method of fabricating thin heat[ shields, and should be further explored to determine its limits of

applicability in terms of thickness, mat-rials, and performance.

6. Noncontaminating sealants should be developed for use where

assemblies cannot be pressure-capped during bonding. The sealants

should also be easily applied and easily removable.

7. Improved processes should be developed for molded and bonded

rubber liners in hot-gas ducts. A nondestructive technique should

I be developed Lo detect voids and unbonded areas between metal ducts

and inteinal rubber liners.

r" 8. Castable insulation materials shoul'l be developed which can withstand

hot-gas flow in ducts.

9. Further development and functional testing should be pursued to

develop techniques for mechanized knitting, impregnating, and low-

r temperature bonding and curing of quartz/phenolic sock liners for

Iintersecting hot-gas ducts. Subsequently, such liners should be
installed in intersecting ducts and tested with hot gas to determiner
performanc, in flow around corners.

9-1
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10. Studies and tests for high burn rate and adequate propellant physical

properties are recommended for advanced interceptor technology. J
Subscale and full-scale motor tests are needed to verify feasibility

and performance repeatibility. j

9
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Appendix A

UpSTAGE SHEAR RING DEVELOPMENT TESTSr
OBJECT
To establish the optimum breaking groove configuration of shear rings and

to determine the spread in shear loads of rings having such breaking groves.

INTRODUCTION

Successful operation of the UpSTAGE vehicle is critically dependent upon the

performance of a ring appropriately sized to shear within a prescribed load

range corresponding to a tank iressure of 525 to 600 psi. The prescribed

load range is 8,225 to 9,400 lb. The design specifies a 2024-T4 aluminum

ring with a breaking groove incorporated to produce a shear failure a.t that

location. Variation in the mechanical properties of the ring materia] will

affect the breaking load of the r".ig. Hence, the magnitude of the variation

must be determined. In addition, the effect on breaking load of proof loading

prior to the shear test must be determined.

During assembly of the UpSTAGE fuel tank, a piston retainer and piston arefjoined by a threaded connection (see IT34606D). a'ie ability of the retainer

to rotate freely without either the shear ring or viton seal also rotating isrvital to the success of the assembly operation. If either the shear ring or the

seal rotates, a leak path may occur as a result of the seal being deforilte,.

Therefore, the feasibility of using a nonmetallic torque washer to aid in

assembly must be determined.

IPROCEDURE AND RESULTS
The initial efforts were directed at determining the feasibility of using a non-

metallic torque washer to aid in assembly of the piston and piston retainer.

Once this objective was accomplished, it was then necessary to determine the3 tcrque values of the piston bolts and the cylinder bolts required tc achieve

I
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the design clamping force of 10,000 lb between the piston and piston retainer

as well as between the cylinder cap and cylinder (in these tests, the EB fuel

tank's forward closure retainer and barrel were simulated by the cylinder

cap and cylinder, respectively (see 1T34606D).

Initial shear ring tests established the optimum net section thickness. Sub-

sequent shear ring tests provided data that was statistically analyzed to qualify

remaining shear rings for use on future UpSTAGE fuel tank tests. To more

closely duplicate the actual fuel tank production schedule, the rings were

subjected to a simulated viton bonding operation which consisted of heating the

rings to 180°F for 16 hours.

The following materials were used:

1T35832 Viton Seal

1T34697 Torque Washer

1T35968 Aluminum Shear Ring

DPM 312 Graphite Lubricant

The aluminum shear rings were heat treated to the 2024-T4 temper in a

salt bath to minimize distortion. All shear rings used in this study came

from the same sheet (procured as a sheet of 0. 100- by 48- by 120-inch

Alclad 2024-0).

The design drawing for the 1T34697 torque washer initially specified Teflon.

However, considerable difficulty was encountered during installation of the

washer into the test fixture due to Teflon's inherent lack of rigidity. It was

therefore decided to substitute a more rigid Armalon washer (produced by

DuPont and designated as Armalon 410-128) for this test. The material con-

sisted of woven fiber glass impregnated with Teflon.

To simulate the piston-to-piston retainer assembly operation, the piston and

piston caps (see Figure A-l) were assembled using a viton seal, an Armalon

torque washer and an aluminum shear ring. The assembly waE not bolted

together, however. The assembly was axially loaded to 10, 000 lb and the cap
torque was measured with the aid of a calibrated spring scale. The three

A.2 j
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I
conditions investigated and the resultant torques required to rotate the cap

were as follows:

Condition Torque

A. No Armalon washer; shear ring and piston 400 in-lb

cap lubricated with DPM 312 graphite.

B. With Armalon washer, shear ring and 250 in-lb

piston cap unlubricated.

C. With Armalon washer, shear ring and 200 in-lb

piston cap lubricated with DPM 312 graphite. 3
An existing load cell, especially constructed for this type of test, was

calibrated and used to establish a relationship between bolt torque and I
resultant axial load. This was accomplished by first plotting the instrument

readout versus imposed axial load and secondly by plotting instrument read-

out versus bolt torque. The correlation between axial load and bolt torque

could then be made (see Figure A-2). Using this technique, it was determined

that each of eight cylinder bolts should be torqued to 115 in-lb while each of

the six piston bolts should be torqued to 150 in-lb to achieve the desired I
clamping force of 10,000 lb required by design engineering.

Three rectangular specimens, each being 0. 016 by 0.75 by 2. 00 inch,

were tested in double shear to determine the ultimate shear strength of the

sheet of material used in this study. The shear strengths of the three

specimens were 35, 800, 36, 000, and 36, 900 psi. Based on these results, the

net section thickness of the initial shear ring was determined. The section

thickness was sized to fail at tl~e nominal breaking load of 8, 812 lb. Subsequent

section thicknesses were selected based on the previous test results. The

results of these initial tests are shown in Table A-1 and Figure A-3. When it

was decided that the optimum section thickness (0. 020 inch) had been dis- -
covered, a series of five shear rings having this particular net section thick-

ness were machined and tested. The standard shear test procedure used is

described in the following paragraph. The results of this series of tests

confirmed the selection of 0. 020 inch as the optimum net section thickness.

The average breaking load of the five tests was 8,700 lb (see Table A-2).

I
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i Table A- I

BREAKING LOADS OF INITIAL TESTS

i Net Section
Thicknes s Break;ng Load

Ring Number (inch) (11'

1 0.0192 8,820

i 5 0.0190 8,880

8 0.0200 8,250

16 0.0200 8,520

20 0.0190 8,600

22 0.0205 8,840

28 0. 0160 6,110

34 0. 0230 10,950I

I Table A-2

BREAKING LOADS OF CONFIRMING SHEAR RINGSI
Net Section
Thickness Breaking Load

Ring Number (inch) (lb)

9 0. 0200 8,500

10 0.0200 8,700
12 0.0200 8,700

14 0.0195 8,590

32 0.0202 9,010i

I Another series of shear rings was machined having the optimum net section

thickness. The results of these tests were used to qualify remaining shear

j rings for use on future UpSTAGE fuel tank tests. The rings were put through

a simulated viton-bonding operation which consisted of heating the rings to

I
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Table A-3

BREAKING LOADS OF QUALIFYING SHEAR RINGS
4

Net Section
Thickness Breaking Load

Ring Number (inch) (lb)

13 3.0210 8,460

[ 23 0.0200 9,200

33 0.0200 9, 100

39 0.0200 8,960

44 0.0202 8,090

45 0.0203 8,760

51 0. 0202 8,810

52 0. 0200 8, 75

54 0.0210 8,475

57 0. 0205 8,325

58 0.0200 8,780

67 0.0200 8,180

Table A-4

IBREAKING LOADS OF SHEAR RINGS SUBJECTED TO
250°F FOR 4 HOURS

-Net Section
Thickness Breaking Load

Ring Number (inch) (lb)

49 0.0205 8,760

50 0. 0205 8,620

55 0.0205 8,600

A-11
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fable A- 5

EFFECT OF PROOF LOADING ON ULTIMATE STRENGTH OF 2024-T4

Ultimate
Strength

Specimen Tensile Test Procedure (psi)

T1T3 Tested to failure without interruption 64,600
of loading.

T1T4 Tested to failure without interruption 63, 100
of loading.

TIT5 Loaded to 2,500 lb, unloaded, held 64,700
for one minute and then tested to
failure.

T1T6 Loaded to 2,500 lb, unloaded, held 64,200
for one minute and then tested to
failure.

TlT7 Loaded to 2, 500 lb, unloaded, held 64,000
for 220 hours and then tested to
failure.

TlT8 Loaded to 2, 00 lb, unloaded, held 64,800
for 220 hours and then tested to
failure.

TlT9 Tested to failure without interruption 64,700
of loading.

TIT10 Tested to failure without interruption 64,000
of loading.

SIGNIFICANCE OF DATA

Lubrication of the Armalon torque washer, aluminum shear ring and piston

cap with graph, - resulted in the minimum torque required to rotate the

piston cap. Based on the results of this series of tests, the assembly

drawing has been changed to specify an Armalon torque washer lubricated

with graphite.

The range of breaking loads was 8, 090 to 9, 200 lb. This spread may be

attributed to differences in mechanical properties and cladding thickness

throughout a sheet. A difference of only 0. 0005 inch in cladding thickness

I
A- 12
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I would result in a difference of nearly 200 lb in the breaking load. It has been

shown metallographically that cladding thickness differences of 0. 0005 inch

1do exist in the sheet.

A statistical analysis of these data has been performed by UpSTAGE Effective-

ness Engineering. The result of the analysis was that the shear rings would

perform as required in the UpSTAGE vehicle (Reference A-I).

A set of 10 shear rings has been set aside for use by the UpSTAGE program

. for the EB Fuel Tank Tests. These rings were produced coincidentally with

those used for the shear tests.
I.

If a viton-bonding cycle of 250OF for 4 hours is selected, the breaking load

of the shear rings.will not be affected.
!

Through tensile testing, it was shown that proof loading does not affect the

Iultimate strength. It was also shown that a time delay between the proof

test and the shear test does not affect the ultimate strength.Ii
REFERENCES

A-1 "Statistical Evaluation of P/N 1T35968 Shear Ring Development

Tests, " UpSTAGE Record of Discussion, 11-5-69, E. M. Skinner.

A-2 Case Sheets

79029
82667
89691
89692
8970489706
89721

A-3 UpSTAGE Drawings

IT34606D - Test Fixture - EB Fuel Tank Piston Seal

1T34697A - Washer, EB Fuel Tank Piston, Torque

1T35832A - Seal, Shear Ring

1T35968B - Ring, Shear
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AISTRACT

A requirement arose to weld an elliptical shaped external burning fuel

rnifold frame P/N 1D15693 for the UPSTAGE program. The manifold was

made from two 2014-T452 aluminum roll ring forgings that were blocker

die formed into the elliptical configuration. A numerically controlled

GTA welding procedure was developed using three axes of the 8-axis NI/C

welding machine. Resulteint welds were free from porosity and oxide

:nclusions, and when aged resulted in minimum tensile vield strengths

greeter than 28,000 psi even if repaired twice. The success of the

techniqcre is believed due to the combined use of a 10 Hz pulsating

welding currentp in-process rotation of the weld wire feed about the

tungsten electrode and an interference fit of the two forgings. A

high incidenct of lack of penetration defects plagued the total success

of this procedure lut nonetheless, a satisfactory N/C weld technique

was employed to &orrect the discrepancy.

i

I

I
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i1.0 INTRODUCTION

A requirement arose to weld an elliptical shaped part (P/N 1D15693) which was

A combination fuel manifold and structural frtem for the UPSTAGE experimental

missile program. This m ifold-frame was to be fabricated from two 2014-T452

aluminum roil ring forgings which vere blocker die formed to an elliptical

configuration. The assembly of these two partially machined forgings create

two elliptical butt joints having a major diameter of 33.75 inches and a minor

diameter of 16.125 inches which produces the manifold portion of the part with

a 0.875 inch inside diameter. The weld requirement was to fully penetrate in

onm pass the 0.165 inch thick square edge of the weld joint without any Inter-

nal tooling for puddle support. In addition, the weld bead drop through vas

not to exceed 0.050 inch as we.. " be reasonably smooth and coisistent so a

to not disturb the fluid flow in the manifold. Subsequent to the welding, the

manifold-frame was tc be checked and straightened, if necessary, before arti-

( fically aging to the T-6 condition. The welds with up to two repair. were to

exceed a minimum tensile yield strength of 28,000 psi once the artifical aging

had been accomplished.

To satisfy these requirements wo welding approaches were considered* The

first was manual OTA (Gas Tungsten Arc) welding and the second was /C

(Numerical Control' GTA welding, The former method under the best conditions

would necessitate numerous weld starts and stops plus a tremendous challenge

for the operator to maintain consistent veld p;.etration not exceeding the

0.050 inch drop through requirement. The modified USAF-owned N/C vel ing

machine* was selected for its ability to follow complex weld joints, rotate

the filler vire guide about the electrode and provide weld puddle control by

pulsating the welding current.

To achieve the ultimate objective of developing an N/C fusion welding techni-

que for the UpSTAGE external burning fuel manifold frame while simultaneoualy

trsning personnel for ultimate production implementation, the following

approach was' taken, I .

Prelimin7 vt;ldln# parameters were developed o flst 2014?-T1 1 einu sheet

with and vithout a. ld current pulsation. Mechanical properties were then

obtained from these welded panels which included original welds and double

Machine No. USAY-053912, manufactured by Sciaky Bros., Inc.

"I



repair welds to determine if the minimum yield strength could be consistently I
maintained following the artifical aging. I

Three circular shaped manifolds simulating the cross sectional mass and weld

length were designed, assembled and welded using 2014-T4 aluminum alloy plate
stock to examine the performance of the modified N/C welding machine, the weld
torch accessibility, wire guide rotational featurez, weld joint fit-up requiremen I
weld fixturing, tape programmingp and current pulsation benefits.

The technology thus developed, was applied and optimized by welding aid repair- I
ing where .necessary four elliptical manifolds machined from forgings with the

production configuration. Dimensional and mechanical properties of the welds

in these forged parts were obtained and evaluated prior to committing ths pro-

cedures and necessary aocumentation to production,

The successful effort to attain this end objective in reported herein.

P.0 EXPERIk .NTAL PROCEDURE

EqiInt:

The welding equipment used in the preliminary steady state parameter develop-

ment consisted of the following:

1. Welding Power bupply - Linde Missile Maker S/N 015 1
2. Wire Feeder - Linde Type SEH-2

3. Welding Torch - Linde H-27 with #8 Gas Cup
4. Torch Trayel - Linde Typt OM-48

5. Manual Weldinj Power Supply - P&H AC-DC 300 amp with a Linde HW-20 Torch

6. Welding Fixture - Aluminum Fixture as shown in Figure 1

Subsequent welding was conducted on the Sciaky 8-axis N/C (Numerically

Controlled) welding machine which is partially shown in Figure 2. The

various axes and eight welding parameters are servo controlled and.inputted

by a punched tape coded in the binary decimal format to the Bendix Dynapath

20 tCU (Machine Control Unit). The three linear axes (x, y, z) are program-

mable in 0.0002 inch increments. The angular axes (a - turntable rote~ion,

b - turntable tilt, c - wir, feed and head rotation, d and e - head attitude)

B-2
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Figure 2. B-Axis Numnerical Control Welding Head and Control Panel ____________
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are programed in 0.0020 increments. The velding current (programed in 0.6

amperc steps), arc voltage (0.03 volts) and wire feed speed (0.1 1pm1) can be

I individually changed as desired within a weld sequence. These In-process

changes require 1.3 seconds which is the time for the electromechanical relays

in the 14CU to input a new parameter. The power supply Is a 600 ampere SCR

(Silicon Controlled Rectifier) with a choice of either constant current or

IIconstant potential static DC output characteristics. Welding currents can be

pulsed at a given polarity up to 30 hertz uaxmuua with independent adjustment

F of peak and base current duration. The uschine is operated from the control

panel as ahown in Figure 2. During a weld sequence the operator nay very the

filler wirc feed rate + 10% from the programed tape value, override the travel

speed if necessary, and adjust the filler wire entry angle either vertically

or horizontally with a remote motorizqd wire guide control. The basic welding

parswtters are recorded during a weld on a Honeywell Oscillographic recorder

equipped with a 1508 Visicorder and Accudata 117 Aplifiers, see Figure 3.

Materials:

The material used was as follows:

1. The test panels were 0.165 inch thick 2014-Th aluminum alloy sheet

H per mSFc-104.

2. The filler wire was 1/16 inch diameter 4043 high quality aluminum

alloy per DPM 301-1l.

3. Helium shielding gas per 1P20115 (DPM 152-2) was used in mechanized

welding and argon per DPM 150-3 was used in manual welding operations.

4. Circular Test anifolds - 3.0 inch thick 2014-T4I5 Aluminum Alloy

plate per MSUC 105.

5. Elliptical Manifolds - 2014-T452 Aluminum Alloy Roll Rng Forgings

I PRELIK AR.Y PA.WA=ER D MOP.IT

UThe 0.165 inch thick 20I-T4 aluminum plates (5 inches vide by 15 inches long)

were prepared for welding as rollows:

a. Degrease - Acetone

t 65
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2. Etch - Pauajel & British Etch

[ 3. Wire Brush - Fine Stainless Steel

4. Hand File - Draw File Along 15 inch length

5. Hand Scrape - 1/4 inch widt~wuong edge to be welded - top & bottom

The Joint designs are shown in Figure 4. The aluminum butt weld fixture

(Figure 1) was used to approximate the mass of the actual part. No back-up

bar was installed in the fixture in order to obtain free-fall penetration

velds.

FThe GTA welding process was used for both the mechanized welding (direct cur-
rent) and maual welding (alternating current) operations. Manual welding was

Ibeing considered as a possible weld repair technique only. Mechanized weld

parameters were developed to produce a single pass, full penetration weld

attempting to prod,.ce a s-ooth, shallow weld drop-through shape. Several

parameter combinatiorz were evaluated including varying mixtures of helium and

jargon. None of "he gas &Ixtilres effected a drop-through shape improvement so
pure helia was decided upon as the shielding gas to be used. The weld para-

meters which produced the most consistent weld with the least -practical amount

of drop-through ire shown in T*13le I. The resultant weld geometry is shown in

Figure 5.

Three 24 inch long panels were welded with these developed parameters and

x-rayed. The welds were found to be free from defects. Ten tensile coupon

blanks were excised from each panel (30 tctal), machined per IT13007-5, and

S directlj aged to the T6 condition per DPS 11150 (320°F for 18 hours). The

coupons were tensile tested with the results belij shown in Table 2.

~ Five additional 24 inch long pinels were welded to evaluate possible weld re-

pair procedures. One panel was manually welded using AC current, X-rayed,

heat-treated, and excised into 10 tensile coupons and tested to compare manual

weld properties to mechanized weld properties (Table 3). Four panels were

mechanized welded, inspected, and revelded to simulate repair welds. Each

original weld was shaved flush and revelded over its full length. The proe-

if dure was then repeated a second time over half the weld length. Mechani'ed

welding was veed on two panels and manual welding was used cn the two remaining

8
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Figure 4. Weld Joint Designs
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II. Tab le I

Preliminary Weld Parameters

Amperage - 120 DCSP

Vcltage - 11.5 VDC

Travel Speed - 15 IW4

Filler Wire - 1/16 IN. DIA. 4043 Al

Wire Speed - 34 IPM,

Tungsten - 1/8 IN. DIA. 2% THOR

Tungsten Shape - 750 WITH 0.030 FLAT.

Shielding Gas - Helium at 100 CFH
using a #8 Cup

I9

I
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Figure 5. Weld Bead Dimeinsions
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Table 2

Tensile Properties of Initial Flat Plate Welds
Welded 0.165 in. Thick 2014 Aluminum Aloy

Using 4043 Aluminum Alloy Filler

Weld Yield Ultimate % Elongation Location2

Welding • Bead Temper Coupon Fty Ftu in of
Procedure Shape Wele e Number KSI KSI 1 Inch Failure

Control Coupons T4 T61 C-1 147.3 67.5 21
-No Weld- T4 T6 C-2 50.1 67.8 19

Mechanized Welds As-Welded T4 T6 1 11-2 41.7 52.2 5 3
DC - GTA -3 1. 51.1 k 3

-.4 39.9 50.1 3 3
5 43. 51.9 1 3

-7 41.1 52.5 5 3
-8 10.9 52. 1.
-9 41.6 51.2 3 3
-10 12.0 52.3 1 3

12-1 42.4 52.7 4 3

-2 41.0 50.0 3 3'
-3 4o.5 18.3 3 3

-6 1. 50. . 3
-7 409 8.9 3 3

I .8 41. T4.5 2 3

13-1 52.8 3.5 3
-2 4 . 52.7 3.5 3

i-3 41. 5.4, 2 3
-4 43.2 52.8 2 3
- 4-3.4 51.9 3 ,
-6 1.3.5 2.3 4 3
-7 43.0 51.6 3 3
-8 43.7 52.. 3.5 3
-10 42.d 51.4, I, 3

NO0TES:

I. Woldod couapons aced at 3200F for 18.5 hours.

2. Se Figure 6.

F
F
I
I
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Table 3

Tensile Properties of Flat Flate Welds
Welded 0.162 in. Thick 2014 Alumninum Alloy

Using 1 k03 Al~inun Alloy Filler

Weld Yield Ultimate % Elongation Location2

Welding Bead Temper Coupon Fty Ftu in of
Procedure Shape Welded Tested Number KSI KSI 1 Inch Failure

Manual Weld As-Welded T4 T6l h-l NA k3.4 6 3
AC Current -2 33.1 54.0 6 2

-3 33.2 149.0 4.5 3
-4 33.2 54.7 7 3
-5 NA 53.6 7 14
-6 30.6 50.7 5 4
-7 30.7 50.6 5 14

-8 30.3 51.9 5 4
-9 30.2 52.6 7 3
-10 32.2 54. 8 2

Mechanized Weld Shaved T4 T6 ARW-l 37.4 51.1 4 3
Plus I Mech. Both -2 37.4 52.7 3.5 3
Repair Sides -3 37.1 51.7 3.5 3

-4 37.8 51.4 3.5 3
-5 1O.7 53.1 3.5 3

- - -7 30.5 49.5 5 3
Mechanized Weld Shaved T4 ARW-8 38.9 51.1 3.5 4
Plus 2 Mech. Both -9 36.4 51.3 3.5 3
Repairs Sides -10 36.0 51.7 3 3

-11 37.6 52.2 3 3
-12 35.9 50.7 3 3
-13 35.8 50.7 3 3

______-14 28.9 48.3 5 3
M.echanized Weld Shaved T4 T6 MRW-l 33.1 17.3 1 4
Plus I Manual Both -2 33.7 47.3 3 14
Repair Sides -3 35.6 48.6 2.5 4
AC Current -4 34.3 49.2 3.5 4

-5 34.2 49.6 3 4

1 -6 35.9 48.8 3 1.

Mechanized Weld Shaved T4 T6 ,RW-8 30.9 43.0 3 4
Plus 2 Manual Both -9 32.6 14.9 3 4
Repairs Sides -10 31.5 46.0 3.5 I'
AC Current -11 30.2 46.9 3.5 14

-12 26.2 46.1 3.5
_ _ _ _ _- 1 3 3 0 . 8 48 . 2 3 . 5-14 2T.7 45.1 5 4

NOTES: 1. Welded coupons aged at 320OF for 18.5 hours.
2. See Figure 6.

B
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panels. The panels were then X-rayed, heat-treated, excised into tensile

coupons and tensile tested (Table 3). All of the welds were free from defects. I
PULSATION WELDS

The weld development was transferred to the 8-axis N/C welding machine in order

to evaluate pulsed weld current. It was thought that a narrower weld with a

flatter weld drop-through as compared with the steady state welds might be ac-

hieved by current pulsation. Various pulse rates sand pulse durations were

evaluated while adjusting the peak current to obtaln an average current equal

to the current used in the steady state welding. An equal pulse duration of

3 cycles at peak current and 3 cycles at base current (10 liz pulse frequency)

produced a weld bead having the same shape as the steady state current weld

but with improved consistency. Several panels were welded and X-rayed. The

welds were water clear.

CIRCULAR MANIFOLD WELD DEVELOPMENT

To prove the capability of the newly modified N/C welder, the ability to

rotate the wire guide and tungsten electrode while welding, develop weld

overlap procedures and optimize the preliminary weld parameters, three

simulated circular manifold assemblies were machined from 2ol4-T451 plate

stock. These test parts were designed with two 26.5 inch diameter annular butt

welds on opposite sides as shown in cross-section in Figure 7. The length of

the weld and mass of material were selected to simulate the conditions of the

elliptical manifold.

WELD FIXTURE

An all aluminum weld fixture was fabricated to secure and align the circular

manifold assembly, see Figure 8. This fixture contains an annular groove in

which the inner and outer rings were placed. Eighteen holes were drilled

through the bottom of this groove for viewing the weld drop-through. Four

thru bolts were used to secure each rinr to the baseplate. This.fixture was

secured concentrically or the turntable tceplaee.

B.14
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IN/C TAPL PREPARATION

A preliminary N/C welding tape vs prepared with the following provisions.

The circular manifold iemained ttationary in the x-y plane of the machine

while the torch traversed tne circular Joint in incremental movements of the

x and y axes. The chord length generated by the combined motion was program-

med so that deviation from the true arc of the joint did not exceed 0.005 inch

at chord midpoint. The .- axis (convertible with the z-axis) was programmed

to rotate the wire guide abcut the tungsten electrode simultaneously with the

individual chord movements always keeping it ahead and in line with the Joint.

The total angular rotatior of the wire guide was 4000 (40* for weld overlap)

followed oy.one 4000 reverse movement to unwind the cables after the weld.

The tangential travel speed of the torch was 20 rpm for the first 370 of the

program, followed by successive increases to 40 rpm up to the 4000 point. (The

II formula for calculating the feed rate is shown in Appendix A.) Through use of

the feearate override control, the final optimized speed can be chosen as a

percentage of the programmed value - never greater.

2.1. CIRCULAR MANIFOLD WELD DEMflOPMMIT

PARAMtE DEVEMPMENTI
Using the pulsation weld parameters developed on flat plate, the split circular

manitold was welded in six segmented 400 increments an shown in Figure 9. It

was necesnaey to progressively increase the peak welding current to achieve

1 100% penetration due to the increased heat sink of the part. Welding current

increased overall from 150 to 216 amps, arc-vol .age from 12.0 to 13.5 volts,

wire feed speed from 26.0 to 28.0 ia while the tangential travel speed re-
rained constant at 10 1pm (50% of feedrate override).

I Weld overlap and tie-off parameters were developed on the same part by back-

stepping In six segmented 400 inc' -wnts. The first 200 of each increment was

over the remaining unwelded Joint followed by 200 of overlap. It was fo'md

that the best results were obtained by decreasing the travel speed by 10% in

3 the 1.50 block Just ahead of the weld start, increasing the arc voltage to

15.0 volts in the first 3.0e block after overlap and then reducing the peak

3 welding current in four successive 3.0 e blocks to a final value of 96 amps.

B-17
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I
Those procedires were then used to veld the other split circular manifold.

I During the weld the joint opened ahead of the are, and In the last quadrant it

spread to 0.025 inch and as a result root side fusion was lst. Otherwise,
~the weld was dimnsionally satisfactory.

As a result of this condition, it was necessary to develop a technique for min-

inizing or eliminating the gap buildup during welding. Thus, a shrink fit

approach was devised.

The remaining two full circular test put details were machined with 0.003' to{ 0.005 inch of extra material left on the weld Joint faces so that Just prior

to welding, a dry finish machine out could be aude leaving the Joint faces

clean and ready to weld. In order to evaluate a shrink fit, these parts were

left I', their oversized condition and prepared for welding by lightly scraping

the weld joint surfaces which removed 0.0005 tnrh per surface. This produced[ a 0.012 to 0.015 inch diametrical interference fit between the inner and outer

rings which van not considered to be sufficient to off-set the gap observed on[the previous part, but it was thought that it would give se Indication as to

the value of this technique. The outer ring was heated to 200°F which caused

[a 0.060 inch increase in the inside diameter. The inner ring, which was at

room temperature, was inserted into the outer ring and shimmed vertically to

eliminate weld Joint mismatch. When the assembly cooled to room temperature,

there was metal-to-metal contact along the full length of the weld Joints.

The full circular test manifold was then secured in the weld fixture. The N/C

t-e was modified 0.065 inch in the X-axis to correct for a difference in part

diameter. Both sides were N/C welded during which no joint gap was observed

(See Figure 10). Tre weld bead was slightly convex and most satisfactory in

3 appearance. Subsequent radiographic inspection revealed intermittent lack of

penetration throughout the weld which was attributed to the improved heat

transfer due to the shrink fit. Thus, after shrink fit assembly of the last

circular manifold, both 4oints were welded with the peak welding current in-

creased to 234.6 amperes (other parameters are detailed in Appendix B). The

face of the weld bead was flush with the top surface of the joint. The welds
were then X-rayed and found to be free from defects.

3 8-19
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I
Shrinkage measurements were taken at 600 intervals on this weld from 2 inch

gage marks placed transverse with the weld. On the first side the shrirkage

averaged .030 inch and on the second side it averaged .012 inch. These sea-

Ii surements gave an indication of the loss in volume within the manifold which

was critical from a design standpoint.

fWELD REPAIR
With the lack of penetration defects present in the first circular manifold, a

repair technique was devised. - sD.* hole was drilled in the manifold 1800

from the first pressurization hole. 200 ml of methyl alcohol was poured in a

beaker and Solar 202 aluminum welding flux was added until 400 ml of solution

was obtained. The solution was poured in one of the holes and the part was

[rotated to coat the interior surface of the manifold. The remain.ng solution

was poured out and then the part was dried by heating to 1250 F. After shaving
the defective weld beads flush, both sides were rewelded with the Ni/C tape

having 234.6 amps of peak current. The weld ran smoothly except for some gas-

[ eous expulsion near the end of the weld on tne top side. This situation was

believed attributable to a heavy concentration of flux in the unfused faying

surfaces of the Joint. Otherwise the weld was found acceptable in subsequent

radiographic inspection.

[U Evaluaticn

Following the radiographic inspection of each weld, the velds were inspected

for surface defects using dye-penetrant per DPS 15101. No surface defects

were lound in any of the welds. The two completed circular manifolds were

jj finally inspected by helium leak detection method using a sensitivity of

3 x 10- 9 scc/sec and no leaks were detected.

The first full circular manifold was cut into sections to view the weld cross-

section and penetration. The weld cross-section was basically the same as
shown in Figure 6 with a consistent weld drop-through of 0.035 to 0.040 inch.

2
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2.2 ELLIPTICAL MANIFOLD 'WELD DEVELOPNT.NT

The developmental elliptical manifold was confi rt-d like the production part.

It was composed of an inner and outer elliptical shaped 2014-T452 aluminum

roll ring forging. When these two rings are assembled one inside the other,

an elliptical weld Joint is created having a major diameter of 33.25 inches

and a minor diameter of 15.560-inches as shown in a schematic sketch of the

manifold in Figure 11. On the opposite side the elliptical weld path is inter-

rupted to allow for the subsequent machining of four intef;rl actuation ports.

Views A-A and B-B show the cross sections of interest and reveal in phantom

the resultant cross section of the manifold after machining.

WELD FIXTURE

Tne weld fixture was designed and fabricated as a trunnion type tool so that
it could be placed between the head and tail stock of the N/C welder. This

fixturing approach permitted rotation of the entire assembly between welds by

programming the A-axis 1800 without removal of the manifold. The fixture,

shown in Figure 12 was made entirely of aluminum to reduce overall weight.

The assembled manifold was placed in the cLvity and accurately located with

two fixture index pins. Stainless steel bolts were advanced laterally to

prevent any movement during welding.

WELD TORCH I.DIFICATIONS

One of the major problems in set-up and weld Joint trecking was that the

welding torch, a Linde HW-20 machine welding torch, was not m-nufactured with

enough precision to allow it to be rotated through 4000 withott causing a

tracking error. The error resulted from the torch body not being exactly

straight, the collet not centering the electrode in the torch as well as I
locating the electrode differently each time the electrodt was replaced.

It was initially decided to manufacture a new precision torch, si'iilar to

the NW-20, to eliminate this problem but after further consideration it was

,ecided to modify an existing Linde HW-?O torch. The torch body was machined

concentrically in a lathe, with a plug placed in the center of the collet body

hole. The collet body threads vere re-mochined to improve the tolerance and

concentricity of the electrode location. These modifications did niniiize the
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I tracking problem but did not completely eliminate it. Each time the electrode

was replaced, a small correction was necessary. This was accomplished by

I shimming the torch mounting bracket to center the electrode to the weld joint

seem. The electrode eccentricity was reduced from 0.100 inch to 0.010 inch.

I N/C TAPE PREPARATION AND PROOFING

The preliminary N/C tape for the elliptical manifold configuration contained
the same provisions for weld position, torch rotation, axes movement and chord

g length deviations as that for the circular manifold tape. In addition, the

tungsten index point was on the centerline of the weld fixture, the weld start

I point two inclhes before the minor diameter and the tangential travel speed at

10 ipm maximum. These requirements were inputted to a computer using the

APT III (Automatic Programmed Tool) program. Two tapes were generated having

229 blocks of in-formation for the top side and 195 blocks for the bottom side.

Included in these tapes were the welding parameters developed on the circular

I manifold, overlap and tie-off data plus torch movements at the start of the

weld. The first tape includes a movement for moving the torch away from the

I weld fixture while the assembly is ro+4 ated, followed by a return torch move-

sent to the workpiece.

I The tape was initially proofed by tracking the joints as photographed on a

I master mylar coated sheet metal template. It was found that some of the

C-axis (torch rotation) movements were too rapid causing the N/C machine to lose

synchronization. In addition, the acceleration (g08) and deceleration (R09)

codes that were programmed in the tape when the a-axis reversed direction

caused the torch to temporarily stop. This condition was improved by removing

I the gO8 and g09 codes and by reducing the angular change in those blocks where

synphronization was lost. Further tape proofing was performed by placing just

I the inner forging in the weld fixture. During the first trial run, it was

found that the top face plste of the tool protruded too far toward the joint

I in the area where the two index pins were located. By removing the excess

material it was then possible for the torch and wire guide to pass this area

I without obstruction.

I
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Continued tape proofing revealed a problem with the wire feed guide tube

hitting the side valls of the manifold in the four port areas on the bottom ]
side. This problem was manifested by the desire to have the filler wire

enter the weld puddle directly in line with the joint. To satisfy this f
requirement it was necessary for the wire guide to rotate +47.3080, then

-110.O0o, and then +3.18 °40 in the span between the respective tangent

points in the port area as shown in Figure 13. To resolve this problem,

it was necessary to deviate from the requirement of having the wire enter

normal and in-line to the weld puddle and accept angular deviation up to

+ 300 . Consequertly -ie tape 9fas revised where this area was traversed

with total angular movements of +17.9540, -8l.026° and +18.2780 respectively. I
It was also necessary to increase C-axis movements prior to the first

.a.gency point by 25.5780 to make the net change the same.

ASSEMLY PROCEDUR - ELLIPTICAL

The manifold parts were N/C machined with an extra 0.005 inch of material

left on the weld joint face in addition to the 0.005 inch per face required

"or the interference fit. The parts were brought to the final dimension by
hand filling them to a sheet aluminum photo template as shown in Figure 14.

The weld joint preparation for welding began by degreasing and acid etching

the .mrts per DPS 41006 Method 1. The weld joint faces were then draw filed

and t.e upper and lower surfaces hand scraped for a width of a quarter inch

as shown in Figure 15. Havin- completed the preparation, the parts were each

placed in a fabric reinforced plastic bag which was evacuated and back filled

with dry nitrogen to miniml%^ oxidation of the scraped surfaces.

When the assembly process was ready to begin, the outer ring was removed

from its bag, fcur thermocouples installed, and set-up or laboratory type

hot plates for heating as shown in Figure 16. The cleaned surfaces were

visually inspected with white and black light and spot scraped where

necessary. The ring was then heated to 200OF to 2500F at which time the

inner ring was inserted and the joints matched. The assembly was air

cooled to room temperature.
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WWNLG PARAMETER OPTIMZATION

The first elliptical manifold was assembled In the manner Just described and

secured in the weld fixture. The top side joint was tracked to within .± 0.010

inch after several adjustments of the welding toreh mounting bracket. The

joint was welded with a peak current of 234.6 amperes without interruption.

The weld was flat to sligtly concave on the face and sunk to a maximm of

I O.O70 inch in those areas where the inside cavity was enlarged for the actua-

tion ports. Figure 17 shcavs a section subsequently removed from this area

U and sectioned longitudinally to examine the underbead. Note the affect of

this loss of mass on the root bead width.

II After the top side weld, the part was rotated 180° and the second side welded

with the same peek welding current approximately 30 minutes later. During the

weld it became so hot end concave that the program was stopped and the machine

switched from the tape value of welding parameters to manual potentiometer

I input. This allowed for adjustment of welding current d=ing welding and a

value of 20 amperes peak current was found to eliminate concavity and restore

bead convexity without a loss of penetration. Only in the small radius portion

of the port areas did concavity still exist. A section through this area is

J shown in Figure 18.

gOn both joints the weld start and overlap area was irregular due primarily to

the large button that existed from the weld start causing the vire to raise.,

hit the tungsten electrode and disturb equilibrium conditions In the wild

I puddle. As a result several trial N/C tapes were prepared to resolve this

problem. By running beads on plate, adjustments were made to arc voltage

5 travel speed and filler wire feed speed. In essence a ramp of filler wire

was created by starting at 20 ipm and increasing to 28 ipm 0.400 inch after

I the start. Then upon overlap, the travel speed was reduced from 10 to 9 Ips

0.5 inch before the weld start and then returned to 10 ip once the are was on

top of the weld start. The are voltage was increased at this point to prevent

the fill sire from shorting against the tungsten. Then the welding current

was reduced in four Increments to 66 amperes while maintaining the pulsing

conditicn. These tests also displayed the need for accurate positioning of

3 B.31
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the filler wire and tungsten electrode with relationship to the cup as shown j
in Figure 19.

This first elliptical test manifold was then X-rayed, knowing that there were

several unacceptable areas caused by weld parameter errors, to get scme ides

as to the internal weld quality as might be affected by the pre-veld cleaning

procedure. The velds were found to be free from any internal defects. Sections

were cut from the manifold where the weld was considered to be representative

of en acceptable weld. Tensile coupons (per 1T13007-3) were excised from these

sections as shown in Figure 20 obtaining six coupons from the top weld end six 

coupons from the bottom weld. The coupons were aged to the T6 condition end

tensile tested. The results &re shown in Table 4. J

A second elliptical manifold was then welded with a revised N/C tape that in-

eluded the starting and weld overlap procedures developed on )late. In addi-

tion a reduction of 5 amperes in the peak welding current was programmed for J
the critical port areas on both sides of the Joint except for an U. ampere

increase in the back side of the port on the bottom side to account for the

greater mass of material. The weld was flat on the top side and slightly con-

vex on the bottom side. However, the welding current changes were not great

enough to correct the concavity present in the port areas. In addition it was

noted on the oscillographic trace of the pulsing welding current, that the

small 5 and 11 ampere prorammed peak current changes were not compatible with

the N/C Machine Control Unit. ;ince 1.3 seconds of raw time is required for

the electromechanical relays to read and store a new value, the peak welding

current drops to the base current value' during this period followed by an ex-

ponential rise back to the new programed value. With the base current set at j
75% of the peak current, this results in an instantaneous drop of 22T - (.75 x

227) a 57 amperes, and can cause an interruption in weld penetration for a free

fall weldment.

II
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TENSILE COUPONS

CROSS-SECTION OF UPSTAGE TEST MANIFOLD-FRAME P/N IT36130
WELD CROWN AND DROP-THROUGH WERE LEFT AS-WELDED
ISMALI. ARROWS SHOW LOADING DIRECTION)

Figure 2D. Location of Tensile Coupons Excised from Forged Elliptical Manifold1
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Table 4

EB Manifold Frame Tensile Test Results
Forged 2014 Aluminum Welded in the TL" Condition

and
Aged to T6

Coupon No. Yield, Ultimate) % Elongation
Psi Psi 1/2" 1"

- FWD. 1F 38,280 41,510 5 3
(Top) 2F 38,850 6 3

I 3F 35,900 40,970 4 2

4F 35,120 40,190 4 2

5F 36,360 39,260 6 3
6F 34,890 39,050 4 2

AVG. 36,1.10 39,970 5 2 1/2

AFT IA 37,080 38,360 4 2
(Bottom) 2A 3,940 36,230 2 2

3A 35,440 37,250 4 2
4A 37,920 3F,940 4 2

5A 38,820 40,790 4 2

6A 36,000 38,44o 4 2

AVG. 36,870 38,500 4 2

NOTE: All Failures Occurred es Shown Below:

I-3
I
I
1 B-37



The weld overlap vas considerably improved but contained isolated blips due to

e depression in the weld start as a result of a high initial current condition.

However, it was interesting to find that as the peak welding current was pro-

grammed to lower values in the overlap area, the oscillographic trace revealed

a smooth transition to the new value. Thus, it is apparent that when the

current is reduced in greater than 50 ampere increments, the lag in the electro-

mechanical relays is not problematic.

The X-rays of this second elliptical test part indicated a loss of penetration

for a length of 3/8 of an inch at each spot where a slight current change 'ad

been progra. ed as well as a lack of penetration at each port area in the

bottom. weld.

The limitation in making small in-process changes to the welding current

necessit,'.ed using the travel speed to reduce heat input for correction of

the bead concavity problem. Thus the tangential travel speed was adjusted

linearly by a percentage change in the feed rate, f. The filler wire feed

speed was likewise adjusted the same percentage so that the volumetric rate

of fill 4as consistent with the remainder of the weld. These parameters were

increased where concavity existed and were decreased in the back side of the

parts where the chill was greater.

Having made these tape changes, it was decided to reveld this part using the

new tape and procedure used earlier for the circular manifold which is des-

cribed in detail in a later section - R'AIR TECHIQLS. Both Joints were

rewelded vnd re-X-rayed. The re-welds were found to be free from defects.

Dye-penet? .it inspection of the weld surfaces also indicated no defects.

Additional adjustments to filler wire speed and travel speed were necessary

because the third manifold contained machined slots through the side wall of

the manifold I.D. wall. Some of these slots which were approximately 1 inch

lona, 1 4nch deep and 0.250 inches high were machined under the weld land

going into ports #1 and #3, and going out of ports #2 and #4. J

I
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I With these parameter adjustments the third manifold was N/C welded. The

resultant welds were visually quite satisfactory except that concavity of

the bead was nearly O.0C0-inch deep in those areas where the machined slots

existed. Concavity in the other areas was reduced to 0.010-0.020 inch. These

Idimensions were the maximum recorded with a symmetrical tapering up to a flush
condition approximately one inch to each side. Thus, the logical correction

to the travel speed and filler wire feed speed was to adjust them in an

exponential manner as shown in Figure 21 and 22. Tt should be noted that
rthe increase is nearly 7% in be area containing the machined slot under

L the weld joint; whereas, only a 4% increase is required in the absence of the

mechined slot. The X-rays indicated the welds to be defect free except for

a 3/4 inch length of lack of penetration where the weld starts around port #1

end a 1-1/4 inch length of lack of penetration where the weld exits around

port #4 in the bottom weld. Additional tape modifications were made to

correct these two areas and the bottom joint rewelded. X-rays showed the

weld to be free from defects.

nhu! the fourth and final pre-production elliptical manifold was welded with

these tape modifications plus minor adjustments to the initial welding

current to smooth the weld overlap area. The resultant welds were visually

most satisfactory and found to be defect free using dye penetrant and X-ray

instection methods. This manifold and the third manifold were helium leak

f checked usir.g a sensitivity of 3 x 10-9 scc/sec and no leaks were detec ted.

j The final N/C tepe printouts for both sides of the manifold are to be found

in Appendix C along with the welding data sheet containing secondary welding

parameters. Close examination of the N/C tape printouts show that 20 wire

feed, 2 arc voltage, 8 welding current and over 400 travel speed changes are
required to successfully weld the two elliptical manifold weld joints.

The final variations necessary to achieve good weld start and cverlap3 conditions for each joint are shown in Figure 23.

3
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!PAIR TECUQUES

When the development program was initially planned it was thought that

repair procedures should be established for each of the common types of

defects which occur in aluminum welds, but it later became apparent that

the only type of defect that was of any concern was lack-of-penetration.

IThis defect occurred in the bottom side weld of elliptical test part
numbers ., and 3 in the transition areas entering and exiting the ports.
Since the Solar 202 aluminum welding flux produced such good results as

described earlier on the circular test part, it was selected for use to
repair these two Darts but with some refinements in the procedure. AfterI the inside of the manifold had been coated with the flux and alcohol
rrA.uve and the excess drained, the manifold was placed in e vacuum

chamber which was evacuated to 5 x 10 TORR which Insured the complete
evapcration of the alcohol that was suspected of causing weld expulsion

on the circular part. The surface of the original weld was machined

flush and hand scraped in preparation for the repair weld. The part was

rotated V10° and placed in the weld fixture to avoid having the weld

overlap occur in the same area. The reweld was mvide with the same N/C
tape which had been used to weld the joint originally. After welding,

the flux was removed by flowing 1800F deionized water through the manifold
and testing the exit water for chemical traces of the highly corrosive

flux. Whei it was indicated that the flux was removed, dry nitrogen was
blown through the manifold to remove the remaining water and then the

I part was again placed in the vacuum chamber and evaocuated to complete
the drying process.

B
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PRODUCTION OPTIMIZATION

After several production manifolds were welded, design engineering re-

designed the actuation port configuration thereby changing the aft side

weld path to an uninterrupted ellipse like the forward side. This change

si;nificantly reduced the incidence of weld concavity and lack-of-penetration 1
defects experienced in the actuation port areas of the aft side weld. The

N/C tape prepared to weld the aft side was identical to that used for the I
forward side except for peak welding current - 217.8 -tps for the forward

side and 210 for the aft side. "

As welding progressed on the redesigned manifolds a lack-of-penetration

problem developed in the weld start and overlap area on both the forward

tnd aft sides. It was not apparent if this problem was caused by machine

malfunction, Joint compressionv weld shrinkage or material thickness.

Nonetheless, to assure complete penetration the weld start and overlap weld

parameters were modified and verified on short straight sections that exactly

duplicated the mass and cross sectional configuration of the elliptical mani-

fold. in essence the weld start travel speed was slowed for the tirt inch I
and a half of the weld, the current downalope was delayed for another inch

after weld overlap and the overlap weld travel speed was reduced. These

changes are incorporated in the N/C tape printout shown in Appendix D. This

printout is identical for both sides of the manifold except for the difference

in peak welding current mentioned previously. Shown in Appendix E is the N/C
tape printout for the straight line simulated sections which were subsequently

used for pre-production verification of the overlap procedure.

Even with these modified welding parameters there were several manifolds

that still had lack-of-penetration in the overlap area on the aft side weld.

Thus the peak welding current was increased from 210.0 to 215.4 amperes !
for the last manifold which resolved the problem. Those manifolds con-

"eiring lach-of-penetration prior to this change were repair welded in the

same manner described earlier. It was found that the Solar 202 flux could

be eliminated during the latter repairs and a fully satisfactory weld obtained.
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3.0 CONCLUSIONS

1. An uninterrupted single-pass free fell butt veld procedure va satisfector-

ily developed for welding the 2014-T452 &Juinum elliptical shaped UpSTAGE

5 B Fuel Manifold Frsme P/W 1D15693 using the 8-axis Numerically Controlled

welding macbine.

2. Through the use of low frequency (10 hz) weld current pulsation, excellent

weld puddle control of rree fall weldments in 201-T4 aluminum was demon-

strated with the GTA (Gas Tungsten Arc) welding process. In addition, this

technique is believed to have contributed to the absencc of oxide stringers

prevalent in steady state GTA welds in 2014 sluminum.

3. The ability to rotate the filler wire about the tungsten electrode during

velding was adequately displayed in this proeram. It was further shown

that the entry angle for the wire may Yar7 up to 300 each side from the

center line of the joint without any difficulty.

4. Numerous changes in weld heat input were required during the weld to adJust

jfor chening heat sinks created by design of the manifold. These changes

were effectively made ty adjustments in the tangential travel speed and

filler wire volumetric rate of addition. This condition was necessitated

since absolute changes in the welding current during pulsation =nst exceed

i 40 amperes for the WU of the N/C welding machine to be responsive.

5. To achieve weld uniformity, adjust for varying heat sinks,and provide con-

I sistency and quality in the weld overlap area over 400 in-process changes

ware required in weld travel speed, filler wire feed speed, arc voltage

and welding current to weld the two s. es of the manifold.

6. Te interference fit of the assembly eliminated the weld joint gap build-

up during welding and is believed to have contributed to the absence

I of oxide stringer defects in the weld.

7. The design requirement of a minium tensile yield strength of 28,000 psi

I was obtained with sz average yield strength of the forging welds exceeding

the minimu i by more than 30 percent.
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APPENDIX A - N/C TAPE CALCULATION FOR FEEDRATE, f

"he .cllcwin equation is used ,icr calculating feedrate, f, for the

--axis '!11C welder using the x ard y axes to trace the veld path and j
, 1. c-axis f..r wire feed rctation.

- .OOLi (.2n) FR

V2 + 2

where f = feedrate (dimensionless)

,.0041 = rirchine constant

en = binary numter that exceeds the longest 1
movement when divided by pulse length
cf 0.000.

PR - lineal travel speed in inches per minute

x = lineal distance in x-axis

y lineal distance in z-axis I
Nlote: "he icnzest movement should include the .-axis I

conver-.ed -o lineal movement in the z-axis to
fcur Jecimrsl pleces.

I
I
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APPENvix (5j
WELDING PARAMETERS-N. C, WELDER

CURRENT S OURCE______ TAPE DIAL WIRE FEED DRAWER DIAL

_1INITIAL CIIRRENI IN AMPS W ! 4 GTARET.TACT DIAL. SETTING 0.00
-INITIAL Si OPI IN SEC'S 7- o1 . .5 GA APPROACH DIAL SETTING

FINAL CU -RENT IN AM PS r 0011 6 STENSITIVITY DIAL SETTING
FINAL SLOPE IN SEC'$ 7 CFO90 1.0 DAMPING DIAL SITEING
CURRENT STOP DELAY IN SEC'S 7O04. GTAIGA . SWITCH T GA
SURGESUPPRESSION SEllING -CORISTANTIDEMAND SWITCH rO~ E
VOLT AMiPERE CONTROL SITTING ________________I_______&I_

BACKGROUND CURRENT ERCENT PENDANT CONTROL TAPE_ IDIAL
GTA PULMIDARC-S*IC_j________ ONj... RUNNING CURRENT IN AMPS

VO~iIAMPON CWIC of Ii C - WIRE FEED SPEED IN 1PM
CONSTANT CUR. ICONST. POIEN.1 SWITCH e ) C P VOLTAGE INVOTS.0__

OPEN CIRCUIT VOLTAGE SWITCH VOLWELDIN RVELTSPE 1PM3" 3
POLARITY SWITCH __ _3__ __ T E WELDIN ORAE STPCIEE IPM

INDUCTANCE TAP SWITCH IFRONTI I 2 3 6 TWAEL FE ERTE OERREN ECE N S53973

INDUTANC JUPER AP EARI- - IRE FEED FE~flPATf OVERRIDE SETTING 0"__9p

PULSED ARC DRAWER SEC'S DIAL ?A__ - ANUAL OR TAPE DATA SWITCH M-iAN AP-

PULSD AR DRWER E~i IAL TAPE AIODE SkNdTCH & MCU SWITCH F

PULSE START DELAY /.0 0.9 R EDSWTHSf _N_ SEOL MAN

PULSEF STOP DEL-AY 00 212 . ARCHEASWITCH____ IN__LOCKUNLOCK

PEAKCYCLES LEVEL 01 SETTING 03 TRVE1EQEC IL IET ____OFF 0
BASE C0CLF LEVEL 12 SMTING 0 -s MA 0 F ON

ZORCAMAN OFF~'
IASE CURRENT PERCENT SETTING '7. X AXI __PULSE SWITCH Y- AYXIS

OR___ C DXIA _2L I
____________ - - - SRE XISSE~MAN OFF ,L,

ARC HEAD DRAWER & HIGH FREQ. SI' -IL AO AXIS __ MAN 0F F.
HEA4D- LOC K D I AL I OR~ E SPE SWITC SQMAN~ %Q1

_~~~.. I_____ 00' _
HEAD UNIWCK DIAL________ 0 -o WIEFEDSED WTH N

RATE Of RESPONSE DIAL S ET N G p< 0' G AE A N__ _ _ _ _ TYP O F H

POLARITY SWITCH '>< 5IL _ _URG GAS TYPE2

H4IGH FREOUfNCV INTENSITY SETN I ACUPRE A

HIGH FREQUENC SW ITCH BACKU PE GAS -

- - MITRS4ELGAS

AUTO MATIC SEQUEkNCEDRAWER SEC'S DIALt GAS_____________ _____

WIEFE TARr DELAY _________ _1 -o MISC. DATA ____

WIRE fEEDSTOP DELAY /,0 2.0 FILLER WIRE TYPE
TRAVEL START DE.AY _____ 10.0 FILLE WIR 4E.______*04i

-iRAVEl.ST1OP DELAY- 0.o0 00 EILERODIE TYPE

TORCH GAS PREFLOW Swj7eJ4 /0-0 j 1tO .O ELECTRODE DT.YPE__

TOUH GAS POSTFLOW _Iwo7L re- m. IO 0 ELECTRODE EDEIONA.-

TO*CH GAS SWlICHOVE DELAY 00 0') ELCRD XESO

TCH GAS SWITCHOVER SWITCH -- OTCTTB-IZ ______
GA MXUR WICHO ( CONTACT TUBE SETTING IINCHESI

GASq MIXTUREc SWITCH TYPE OF JOINT ~~7
TOCHU GASSTCH _______ AT TYPE OF MATERIAL

BAk lyi GSv I CH AUOF0 MATERIAL IVCYNESS /46,

,-PART OR TAPE _No. C'Ap &4'Ig NOTES 0 N/C rm,,29 /5' PROCRAMImeD ,4r

PROJECT'NAME______ /6 IPAI1 55 Jr %Q 0A f ?W rCD14
-WELDING ENGINER CVRS-Z /I~ 101,AeA E

DpEPT. NO. & GROUP_ 'A w,*,FF-&zA?_ evEqqjiDf srAAarT% Ar
DATE C. - 73S C. //0V ICRE.ISZE CP4q.4i' ro 50A., .4

AXIS TRANSFER -.. - /,o 75W7 4'
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APPE'YOIX C
WELDING PARAMETERS-N. C., WELDER

CURRENT SOURCE TAPE DIAL WIRE FEED DRAWER DIAL

INITIAL rtQR(NIT IN ANsPS__ S - GTA RETRACT DIAL SETTI?. -c
INITIAL-SLOPE 1% SEC'$ ________ I GIA APPROACH DIAL SETING__ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IN At CkURfNT I% AMPS ____SENSITIVITY DIAL SETING

-FINAL SLOIPE 1I; SIC'S 1 ___ DAMPING DIAL SETING
CORRENT STOP DELAY IN SEC'so (06 OTAfIGA SWITCH I TAX GMA
SURGE .S PPPfSSI-ON SMTING - CON1STANTIDEMAND SWITCH IoNiJ OM
VULT Ak'Ppf CC'%T0O1 SITTING ____ ______AKRUD.

BAKRUDCURRINT PERCENT -PENDANT CONTROL TAP JAL

GY.A PULSED ARC SV TCH __ ON__ E RlNE.ING CURRENT IN AMPS .f ig ajD
VOLT AMPERE S~SITCH ___ ON WIREOt)SPEED IN IPM
CONSTAM. CUP CONT. POTE% I'SWITCH CP VOLTAGE IN VOLTS _________-I~ ~S T ___ 8 EDN RVLSED1MPRETg __

orl.. CIRCUIT v___IC _ iEDIGTRVLSPEIM7r-/0.2_

II ~INLICTA',C~ iJNP~TPjER US N u WIRE FEED FFEGRATE OVEMIRIE SETING oo

-USDACDAWRSCSDA MANUAL OR I 'DATA SWI1TCH MAN CTAPE2
PULSED~TAP ARCF DRWE ____ SC' DA & M0CI) SWITCH O" F

PULSl STAIT DELAY LC

PEAv rCIE fV~ 41t SITING TRAVEL SE.QUEN1CE DIAL DIRECT so7Q P c'r
BASEt CYCLENS LEMCN ISMlING - - s"S WIMAN I F of ;

Pu-if XIC o AXIS__ ___
BAS -Cu~il ERCNTSETIG AXIS __ __ _ SEQ M)AN OFF(F
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IIHEAD LOCK DIAL _. Co EX QMN OF
____ --- ____ -- -- IREFEEDSPEEID SWITCH A OEtII -HEAD UNLOCK DIAL
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[POARlr S'.ITCH REV____ J~.. TORCH PURGE GAS_ _ _ i 7oII j. HIGH FPEOIIE'.C' INTENSITY SETTING OFFG BCJ PREGAHIGH -ON..EC SWTC 1 MIXE RE GASTRISILDGS- .

AUTOMATIC SEQUENCE DRAWER StC3- DSL TRAIL _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ S41____GAS

V.IETE.TR UYZ75 3.5 MISC. DATA_UFEED STOP DELAY 1.0 . 2
. FILLER WIPE TYPE Al.443TRA VEL )TART 3ELA ______ j FILLER WIRE DIA. ____________ .Ob3

TRAVEL STOP DELAY _____ .4.. -ECTOEYPE lv Zofv
TORC GAS 1R0CW~ - /40. ELECTRODE DIA. - 12.

-TORCH GAS. POSTFLO4,_ .5 WA -, 10 /10. 0 ic '. ELECTRODE EXTENSION LA 5/A,;TORC GAN. THVRDLY'.0 0 0 CNATTB IE____

-TORCH GAS SVoITCHOvER SIITCH _ ___ NCONTACT TUBE SETTING IINCH( _____

GAS ML(TuRESWITCH __ ON _ ef TYPE OF JOINT b~
-TOPCH GAS c.. ITCH wt I j AUTO 1 F - TYP OFA RIAL ___ ___ ___ -___

RAC lP AS .51C _____________ ATOATERIAL THICKNESS .1/70LPART OR TAPENO. DIS6.91401 MCM(l-4M !2iL*.i* EDM. PM4'
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Appendix C

THERMOCONDUCTIVE MATERIALS AND
INKS FOR THICK FILM SUBSTATES

MDAC Report MP 51,831 (L. H. Kram), Materials for
Attaching Flat Packs and Thick Film Substrates, 21 July 1970.

. MDAC Report MP 51, 978 (C. T. McMurray), Stability
of Thick Film Resistors in the Presence of Dynamic
Materials, 13 August 1971.
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ae~u~..... CUGLAS COd'j.-AY, INC.

rosu 3.a (REV. 1-U MATERIA & PROCESS ENGINEERING
LABORATORY REPORT CATALOG NO. PD:, -,%4448

SERIAL NO. MP 51,831

IDATE T-21-70
TITLE MATEPIALS FOR ATTACHING FLAT PACKS ASSIGNED TO L .Kramp A-255

AND ICK FILM SUB3TRATES

See Materials Index.

OBJECT

fi1. To evaluate and self.tt thermoconductive materials for thick film.

2. To develop a method for mechanical attachment of flat packs to alumina thick11 film, and alvmina thick film to aluminum heat sink.

3. To dlevel op a method for removal of defective flat packs from the thick film,g assemblies.

INTWIMUCT-1oN

II A thermoccr.-untive materlal is needed to provide temporary adhesio. and heat l.r&'nf.

betwo~pn go2i plated and glass flat -packs and alumina thick film substrates d,-irirg
solder overation. The adhesion between flat-Dacks and thick filz shall be veak, so
that flat packs can be removed easily when needed.

Thermocondhictive m~aterial is also needed to provide good edhesion and heat transfer5 between alumi'na thick fil.m substrate and aluminum beat sink.

3IGi.MFcA CF DA'ifl

SEeccooll 41?1 te r-iocond':,ctive silicone was selectez! as the best naterial for b~~
flat packs to alunina thick 10-fim and also for bonCA' Jig alimina thckfilz subzstrate -t
alumirn 'eat sink structure. 'Iis material has a conmrratively good thermoccn1dUcz!iv
6.6 B'~i/(hr) (?t 2 ) (p-./in) and percent elongation (100%) which Permits it to transfe-r
heat away from the flat packs durinog soldering operation and to absorb the difierence
between thermal coefficient of expansion of alumina and aluminum~ during thermocyli"z;

(00 to 1.00 0 C).

It car. be etp'ed in ler~s t.-an .002" thickness, thus -providing maximum heat dissI.7rgtic3since heat transfer is inversely proportional to the thickness of the material.

Without zri1mer, ":ccosi2 4"52 -provides temorary adhesion for flat Tacks to alira
thick filmr d,.rin,73 olderin-z~rtii and good adhesion between thick film andI aluminum heat slin. vdhen ?.rier is used.

Out of five ovn~xr!.ted primers, SS-4C)04 and S-.l1 primers were selected as the best

.r.~ /6 <r~~~L. to '!A'Amlrazi, Liz;Kng e xy ad>,,-:;.ve, -- te'ro-tr

.ievelope;:! xcns--ve warpage. On two specimens, using Eccosi)l 4852 adhesive with
Dr~r-r t*- WaS ro ..- ;1P. ?.rc-.e %,-! no c-r&&tr of eRimr.'na or fai14lure of thre

'nY ne", C-1



Page 2

PROCEWRE AND RFSULTS

A. Lap Shear Test

1. Preparation of the specimens

The following materials were used as adhesives In preparation of the
lop shear specimens:

a. KEcosil 4852 silicone with SS-4004 and S-11 primers

b. Eccobond 285 epoxy, no primer

c. DC96-044 silicone with DC1203 primer

d. Duroseal epoxy, no primer

e. PR1.913-2 silicone with PT11903 primer

72 aluminum 7075 T6 panels, measuring 1 x 4 x: .060 inches, were prepared.
Panels were cleaned with M&C and sandblasted on one side with #80 mesh ~t

36 alumina plates measuring 1 x: 2 x: .028 inches were cleaned with 141K.

2. Priming

Both sides of the alumina plates and sandblasted sides of the allmirnur
Tianeir. were primed as recorded in Table 1. Primers were aflowied zo, dr
at ambient temperature for 30 minutes.

3. A~plicstion of the A*dhesives

A thin coat of the adhesive material (see able 1 for details) was applied
on preparedi surfaces of aluminum or alumina. Aftesive materials were
screened uising 200 mesh screen. The total thickness of the adhesive varied
bet-,v-er . CS to .0C2 -Inrch. Alumina plates were 3and~wiered tetween two.%
alx=Inum ulates and. cured overnight under 20 Hg inches vacuum at ambient
temnperature.

Specimens were then poistcured for 3 hours at 1500F.

Duroseal adhesive specimens were prepared and cured per manufacturer'sa
recommendat ion.

4. Testing

Hal.: of the cured specimens were tested for lap shear strergth per Federal
Test Method Std. Nc. 175, Method 1033. Another half was cyclged 30 times,
each cycle scheduled as follows:

10 minutes atf-20
3r rrnutes, at ambient
10 minutes at 320~F
10 mnirutes at ambient

At the end of 30 cycles, specimens were tested for lap shear strength as
above. All results are recorded in Table 1.

C-2
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3 PR0CEoURE iNt RESULTS - Contined

B. Tensile Strength - Ultiusate Elongation

U.;'Ang Eccnsil 41' ,illcone material, ten specimens were prepared per ASM D'?
requirements. Specimens were Initially cured for 3 days at ambient temperatvrre
plus 3 hours at 1500F. Five out of ten specimens were posteured further, up to
5000F, by Increasing temperature 5007 every h hours, until 500°F was reached.

All specimens were tested for tensile strength and ultimate elonation
per AS24 D412. Results are recorded in Table 2.

C. Adhes!on Study

Five different primers were evaluated, to check the adhesion of
Eccosil 4852 silicone to 7075 T6 aluminum panels.

Ten 1 x C x 2/8 inch aluminum panels and ten 1 x 2 x .028 alumina chips
vere cleaned with MEi.

Five out of ten al-=inum panels were sandblasted. Primers were applied
to the surfaces of the panels and alumina chips per manufactuwre's
recommendations.

A thin layer of Eccosil 4852 silicone (.002") was applied on prepared
aluminum panels. Primed alumina chi;s were bonded to the aluminum
panels.

Specimens were cured under light pressure for 24 hours at ambient
te.perature, followed by 3 hour. at 15007. Adhesion was evaluated
qualitatively by pulling alumina substrate away from the aluminum.
Results of this test are recorded in Table 3.

I D. Rcmovql of F&t Packs

Eccosil 4852 silicone was appl.ed te the glass deposits on alumina thick
film as described in A.3.

Three glass Signetic G flat packs and three gold plated flat packs were
placed on screened Eccos1l 4852 material. Slight pressure was applied to
the surface of the flat packs. After material was cured overnight at
ambient temperature, flat packs were removed by turning them gently with
forceps until the adhesive bond was broken. Cured film of silicone
adhesive was then peeled off.

E. Bondine Alirnina Plates to Alumilnr Heat Sinks

Using 7075 T6 clad aluinum, three heat sinks, measuring 4 x 6 x .063 inches
were prepared. The surfaces of the heat sinks were cleaned with MM! and then
sandblasted with #80 mesh grit. Three alumina plates, measuring 4 x 6 x.08
inches were c-=anea with MK.

:C-3IA
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PRDCEWRE AND RESILTS - Continued

E. Bondinm Alumina Plates to Aluminum Heat Sinks - Continued

Using three different adhesivea, the above substrates were bonded together
as described below:

1. The surfaces of heat sink and aYanina plate were primed with S-l1 primer.
The primer was allowed to dry nt ambient temperature for 30 minutes.
Using 4285 mesh screen, Eceos*,l 4852 silicone adhesive was screened on
primed surface of a hept ±ii. The thickness of the bond line did not
exceed .002 inch. ?rimed alumina plate was bonded to the neat sink.
Eccosll 4852 material was cured under 20 Hg inches vacuum for 16 hours.

2. The surfaces o1' heat sink and alumina plate were primed with PR1903
primer. Primer was allowed to air dry at ambient temperature for
30 minutes. PM.913-2 silicone was screened on primed surface of a
heat sink using j225 mesh screen. Alumina plate was bonded to the
heat sink and material was cured as in E.1 above.

3. .003 inch thick Duroseal B fiber-filled epoxy film was cut to 4 x 6 inches
dimension and sandwiched between heat sink and alumina plates. The
material was cured for 30 minutes at 35001P a-ad 50 gras per square inch
pressure.

All specimens were thermocycled for 30 cycles as described in A.4. After
cycling, specimens were subjected to 50001 for 3 minutes. All specimens
were examined visually for adhesion, varpage or any other defects, after
cycling and after exposing the specimen to 5000F.

RESULTS

There was a definite warpage in specimen 3 above where epoxy was used as an adhesive.
Speci'..'ns I and 2 above where silicone was used as adhesive, showed no varpage. Upor
exposure of specimens to O0°F, specimen 3 showed increase in arpage. However, this
warpage decreased when specimen as cooled to room temperature. Adhesion in all
specimens was good.

SUl42ARY OF RESULTS

Out of five materials tested for the lap shear strength, Duroseal epoxy gave the
highest value. Eccosil .4852 silicone gave hir-hest lap shear strength value, as
compared to two other silicones, DC96-044 and ?81913-2. Comparing lap shear values]
for cycled and non-cycled specimens, lap shear strength values for most materialsIncreased slightly after specimens were cycled.

Percent elonga"tion of Eccosl. 4852 material was not effected by postlcure
however, tensile strength was reduced approximately by 10 percent.

Out of five evaluated ?rirmern, S-11 and SS-4004 primers gave the best adhesion
between Eccosil 4852 and aluminum panels.

I
C.4
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SW My OF RESULTS - Con. inued

There were no problems In removing flat packs fran the alumina thick film
substrates. Flat packs were removed easily vith the use of forceps.

Bonding alumina thick film to alminum heat sink vith epoxy adhesive produced
warpage. Warpage increased when specimen was exposed to 5000!, and decreased
when specimen was cooled to room temperature. There vs no varpage in the
two other specimens where silicone was used as an adhesive.

REFEr'-PC.S
Case Sheet #85086
Technica Record Book No. 12271
AS4 D412 - Tension Testing of Vulcanized Rubber
Federal Test Method Standard 175, Method 1033T

SA 7002

SO 3859-632C

W. C. Peart Seto CJi
E rectronics ocPssing

I Approved by: "/ ' ¢" "
e."c. e tion, sbi~t ef"

Electronics Processing

Materials & Methods -
Research & Engineering

I
U
I
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MA|ALS IIN

iccosil 4852 - A red, thermoconductive silicone that Is mixed with Catalyst 50
In the ratio of 100% base to 0.1 - 0.5% catalyst. j

Eccosl1 TP5] - 4 th xotropic, thermoconductive silicone rubber paste.

•tycast 28501T - 4 black, general purpose casting resin vith hig thermmeonductIvity.

Eccobond 285 - A thixotroptc, thermoconductive paste.

S-11 - A colorless, one system primer used with Eccotril 4852 silicone.
Emerson and Cuming, Inc.
Gardens, California I

Droseal - 0.003 mils thick B fiber filled thermoconductive epoxy film.
Singer
Physical Science Corp.
Arcadia, Cal Ifornia

Vigor-Koo)-it - One part, thermoconductive adhesive 1
Ratlto Product, Box 375
Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735 1

DC 96-044 - A thermoconductive, white silicone compound that cures at room temperature.

DC 1200 (DP1 3202) (llnoo4o) One part, pink silicone primer
Dow Corning Corporation
Midland, Michigan

SS 4O 4 (DM 2072-1) (MTD9709139), One part, fluorescent pink, silicone primer I
General Electric
Waterford, New York

PR193-2 (rwM 331), 'o part thixotropic, room temperature czring silicone compsunc.

P11903 (DPM 3510) (M-1!24T174-O1) One part, fluorescent pink silicone primer
Prcduct Research & Chem. Corp. f
Burbank, California

Glass Signetic G Packs (1/4" x 3/8")
Signetic Corp.
Surnvale, Calif. I

GoI i Plated Flat Packs (/4" x 3/8")
General Instrument, Corp.
Long Island, New York ]

1
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iOWIECT
To determine the effects of fluxes, organic
coatings and hermetic packaging on the stability
of du Pot's Birox and 8000 series resistor inks.

INTRODUCTION

IPast experience has indicated that under certain not
ccnletely vnrerstood conditions, thick film resistor
values are changed by the presence of certain materials or
materials-sealing methods. The purpose of this study was
to determine the .ffects of fluxes, organic coatings and
hermetic sealing 'f the stability of du Pont's Birox andIOO0 series resistors by accelerated thermal aging. In
the first part of this work, the effects of va-ious materials
and hermetic sealing were studied with all specivens exposed
to each other and to a possibly contaminated oven environment.
Later, (Part 2) an additional material was tested bmt without
exposing the specimens to the questionable oven contamination.

I SIGNIFICANCE OF DATA

Careful examination of individual percentage changes (see Appendix)
shows that the overall mean value does not always give a true indication
of what has taken place. Looking closely at the tables in the Appendix
and remembering that there are 5 resistors on each substrate, one can
detect m cases of distinct groupings of 5 values particularly with (but not
limited to the hermetically sealed substrates. For an obvious example, see the
data for the hermetically sealed P1033 specimens on the third page of Table A5.
Here the pure rosin coated substrates have substrate means ranging from 0.04% to
0.50%. This indicates an unknown factor which influences the stability of both
Birox and 8000 series resistors. In the case of the hermetically sealed packages
it could be argued that the differences might be due to the degree of the hermetic
seal, (this has not yet been determined). But since this data grouping exists to
a lesser extent for non-hermetically sealed substrates (see data for the HA 7236/
Kester 1544 coated specimens in Figure 4), some additional factor such as an
accidental finger print must be involved. In order to determine the cause or
causes of these substrate-to-subtrate variations, additional experimentation ,,ust
be performed. (In the case of the hermetically sealed substrates, this will most

I likely involve only a precisely controlled leak test.)

C-9
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SIMFIICANCE OF DATA - (Cout'd)

The majority of the resistance drift is accounted for within the first
ten days. After that the drift rate of the Birox inks was very low.
The hermetically sealed resistors continued to drift throughout the
period of the experiments at an appreciable rate.

Birox resistors were more stable than the 8025 resistors in the presence
of the materiels tested. The silicone and urethane coatings had about
the same magnitude of effect on the resistors while the epoxy was consider-
ably worse.

The re 'istance changes seen are the net result of at least two reactions.-
The resistance changes for resistors coated with silicones and urethane
have indications of reactions of different rates and opposing effects.
This is not.seen in the epoxy coated samples because of the magnitude
of the epoxy caused shift. Further work should be done to separate the I
two reactions.

PIOCEPVFRE

Part 1 - 125 substrates, each containing 5 resistors, were printed with
Dirox 1W1033 and fired per DPS 51042 on previously fired ESL 5800C
conductors giving an initial mean resistance of 1C.3K ohms for I
the 625 resistors. One hundred similar substrates printed with
du Pont's 8025 resistor ink for a previous study (Reference 3)were glass coated with du Pont's 8185 and stabilized as specifiel Iin MS 51042. All resistors were then trimmed to 20K ohms + 1/2%.

Five P1033 substrates and four 8025 substrates were set aside for )
use as controls. The remaining substrates were divided into four
groups and coated with a thin coat of the following fluxes:

Group 1 Alpha 611 (FA)
Group 2 Kester 1544 (RA)
Group 3 Pure Rosin dissolved in an equal volume of isopropyl

alcohol (w)
Group 4 Not coated with flux

Each of these groups were divided into six subgroups and coated
or packaged as follows:

Subgroup 1 Coated with Sylgard 182 (silicone)
Subgroup 2 Coated with GE's RTV 511 (silicone)
Subgroup 3 Coated with Stycast 2850GT (epoxy)
Subgroup 4 Coated with Hathane HA 7236 (polyurethane foam)
Subgroup 5 Coated with Eccosi] (silicone)

Subgroup 6 Hermetically sealed

(The above grouping results in 5 substrates per condition for the
IW1033 resistors and 4 substrates per condition for the 8025 ink.
In each case there were 5 resistors on each substrate).

I
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I PRCEDWE - (Cont'd)

Resistorb .uere measured immediately before coating and again
24 hours after coating using a Dymec 2010B data acquisition system.

(The digital ohmmeter in this system has a rated accuracy of 0.01%
of reading + 0.005% full scale + 1 digit. Measurement repeatability
was test,,d several times duringthis study with a 20,000 ohm standard
resistor and found to be within + 2 digits giving a repeatability
accuracy of 0.01%). All specimens except the controls were placed

on trays and exposed to thermal aging ih a forced draft oven. The
resistors were measured again at the following time-temperature
intervals:

After 11 days at 150PC.

After 11 days at 150°C + 9 days at 100C.

After 11 days at 1500C + 17 days at 1060 C
+ 11 days at 1250C.
After 11 days at 350°C + 17 days at 100C
+ 76 days at 1250.

The control resistors were measured at the same time intervals
but were not thermally aged.

Part 2 Five substrates with Birow resistors, a blend of equal parts
by weight of IP1031 and IDP041, and five substrates with 8025
resistors made according to the established manufacturing process
(DPS 51046) but rejected because of minor defeczs were selected
for testing resistor sensitivity to the silicone coating DC3140.

Each of these substrates was broken in half and divided into two

groups containing five half substrates each. Five tri~med resistorn
on each half substrate were connected using Sn 63 solder with an
1F4A flux core with 28 gau e Teflon insulated wire to a thick film
conductor terminal strip 7separate strip for each group). The
groups, supported only by interconnecting wires, were thoroughly
cleaned in l,l,l-trichloroethne, dried and initial resistance
measurements tiken. One tPl031/]PlO4l group and one 8025 group
was coated witn a 0.050 to 0.100 inch layer of DC3140 silicone
coating which was cu red overnight at rom temperature. The
resistors were measured again, then placed in large sealed glass
containers (one container for the uncoated controls and one for the
coated specimens) and placed in a 1250C oven. The resistors were
measured after 1, 7, 14, 28, 64, 76, and 95 days exposure to the
thermal environment. After the 64 day measurement, the specimens
remained exposed to the laboratory environment overnight beforeg returning to the heated glass containers.

C-11
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RESULTS

The results are discussed in terms of changes in resistance from the
initial resistance (that is the resistance before coating). Standard
deviations are listed with each value to show the data spread. The 1
individual resistance changes are listed In the Appendix for use in
detailed studies.

Part I - The resistance changes for the DP1033 ink are summarized
in Table I. These changes are shown graphically in
Figures 1-6. Resistance changes for the 8025 ink are
summarized in Table I7 and shown grapblcally in Figures I
7-12.

Part II - 'The resistance changes and standard deviations for the J
closed container ageing experiment are listed in Table III,
and shown graphically in Figure 13.

1. Technical Record Book No. 12085 pgs. 12 to 25
2. MP 51,412, Thick Film Printing and Resistor Ink Blending
3. EWO 66145

S.O. 80611-012

C. T. McMurray
Electronics Processing

Materials & Methods -

Research & Engineering

Approved by:_______ _____

W. C. Peart, Section Chief
Electronics Processing e
Materials & Methods -
Research & Engineering
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MATERIALS MND EQJIP!M INDEX

1. Electro Science Lab 5800C Platinum-gold conductor ink.

2. du Pont Birox DPI033 resistor ink.

3. du Pont 8025 palladium silver resistor ink.

4. du Pont 8185 resistor glaze coating.

5. AlSi Mag 614 substrates, 1-inch by 1-inch by .025-inch.

6. Alpha 611 flux, mildly activated (ONA), MIL-F-14256C, Type A.

7. Kester 1544 flux, activated (PA), MIL-F-14256C, Type A.

II 8. Non-activated flux (equal parts by volume of isopropyl alcohol and rosin),
NIL-F- 4256C, Type W.

9. Dow Corning Sylgard 182 silicone encapsulating resin.

10. General Electric RTV 511 silicone encapsulating resin.

I11. Emmerson and Cuming Eccosil silicone resin.
12. Emmerson and Cuming Stycast 28500T, with Catalyst 11 epoxy encapsulating

resin.

13. Hastings Plastics HA7236 polyurethane foam.

1 14. Cold welded packages (P 51,547).

I 15. Dymec Data Acquisition System, model DY-2010B, MDAC Tag No. 622060.

I
I
I
I
I
tC- 13
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APPENDIX

In this Appendix are collected the percentage
resistance changes calculated from resistance
measurements made at various intervals. All
percentage changes are with respect to the I
initial trimmed value of 20K ohms + .5%.

Percent resistance was calcilated ',y the
equation

These data are listed for future studies
wishing to further examine reasons for the
definite grouping of some of the resistance
changes.

I!

I
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Diro Resistors

Percentage Chantes of Individual Resistors After Coating (Before Axin)

Coating 
Flux

or Alpha Iester Pure No
Package 61 1544 Rosin Flux

0.305 O. 125 0.000 0.0n
O. 105 O. 149 0. O10 O- 0A5

0.120 0.129 0.015 0.015
0-00 0.144 0.000 0.015
O. 131 0.1 34 O0 000 0. 011

0-120 0.065 -0.005 0.03C
0.110 0.120 0.000 0. O(N4
0.115 0.120 -0.010 0.035

-g---d 0.120 0.100 -0.020. 0. 030
0. 105 0.090 -0.010 0.0:'0

182 0.095 0.135 0.010 o.OPS

0,100 0.119 0.010 0.0
0.100 00.0o -. 005 o.nlS
0.095 0.065 -0.005 O.020
0-115 0.075 -0.005 o.000

0.121 0.080 -0.010 0.015
0.125 0.105 0.000 O.n15

0.120 0.050 -0.005 0 O

0.090 0.080 -0.030 O.C'00
0,090 0100 -e0.140 C. C.r
, ,,00 0,2"15 -0. 005-O. .5

0.105 O. 69 0.000 0.005

0.110 0.259 0.005 0.005
0.105 0.209 0.005 0.00,5
0.119 O.IA9 0. N)O -0.01n
I015 0.105 0. 000 0.015
0.115 010 i016 0.000 OP0
0.115 0.105 0.010 0.025

0.105 0.095 0.010 0.0?0
0.05 0.165 0.005 0. OP
. 05 0.204 0.015 0.025
.000 0. 169 u. 10O O.OP5

0.100 0.120 0,015 0.025

0.120 0119 0.000 0.010
0.140 0.130 0.020 0.015
0.135 0.155 0.010 0.OPO

0.120 0.200 0.015 0.095
0.115 0.190 O. 015 0.0?
0.100 0.155 0.005 0.025
0.090 0.145 0.005 0. )Pf
0.090 0.159 0.000 0.0 M)
0.100 0.105 0.005 0.035
0.090 0.085 0.010 0.020
0.105 0,094 0.000 0.015
0135 0.155 0.010 O.OP5

Op. 0.190 0.010 0.03n

0.115 0.200 0.010 0.020
0.110 0.215 0.015 00i5
0090 0.P65 0.005 0.f15

C-31I
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Flux
Coating __

or  Alpha ester Pure iF o
P63a 6U 1 _ Rosin Flux

U.o 50' * O.110 -o.o 'o0 .
00090 0.119 0* 005 00045
0.080 0.099 0.005 O.035 I
0.085 00100 .1 0.0O1 0.060
0.050 O.427 -0-015 .030
0.125 0.140 -0.025 0.070
.lI5 0.115 -0.015 0.58 I

Styeast 0.110 0.105 -0.015 0.060
2850GT 0.090 0.065 -0.20 0.091

0. 065 0.08 -0.025 0.050
0.085 O.!30 -0.035 0160
0.065 0159 -0. OPO -0.010
0.055 O74 -0,015 0,065

000 O.O70 -0,015 O.018
0,090 0.075 -0.015 "O. 1 b
0.080 O.140 -0,0o5 0160
n.065 0,100 -0.025' 0.050
O.105 0.P70 -0.010 I,?00
0.075 n.175 -0.010 OIP4 I
0.110 0.060 -0.5 0.030
0.050 0110 0.030 0.085
0.095 O.114 O.OPS .090O
0.095 O.104 0.005 O.065
0075 0075 0000 0035

0.070 0.045 O OP.5 n.lnq

0.100 6.0o5 0.005 -0.05S
0,10 0,065 -0,005 -0. 65
O, 110 0,O8O O, OO5 -00060

0105 O.075 0.00 -0, 030
0105 0.095 0,005 -0,030
0095 0.070 -0@030 -0,045
0. I05 O0 105 "0,055 -0, 070

00090 01.05 -0,.050 -0.075
0.100 0.124 -0.0OP5 -0,C75
0105 0080 -0#005 -0.035

PA7236 0.075 0.090 0000 -0.040
O.075 0.080 0.000 -0.060
0.005 0.105 0.010 -0.060
O00095 O, 080 0, O15 -0,060I
0.095 '39125 0.010 -0.045

O.Ins 0.090 -0.025 -0.035
0.100 0.099 -0.025 -0.045
0095 0104 -0.020 "0.055
0095 0.095 -0.000 -.0,50
0.080 0094 0000 -0.035
0.000 OI75 "0.0OP5 -0,040
0. 0O0 C,.P05 . -0.030 -0004A !
0.100 0,170 -0.015 -0045
O0135 0.230 -0.005 .00045
0,120 "_,0n 0.000 nen n
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Continued

Costing F.l.X

or Alpha Kester Pure NoPackage 611 i1I4 Rosn in

0.075 0.115 -0.005 0. C2:
0.075 0. 134 -0.010 04 O)n
0.100 0.149 -0.005 O.C-5
0.095 0.229 0.005 O.CIs
0.115 0.060 0.000 0.00,

i0.100 -. 085 0.000 o. 01
0.0910 0.120 -0.005 O.015
O. !14 O. 120 0.000 n. rP 5

0.105 O.1o 0.005 'n.")iEccosil O. 095 O. 085 -0. 00 o. n ,,,,,
04O.080 O.,140 O0 005 c. r'5>r
O. 090 0.209 O. 005 O. - ";r
O. I00 O. 179 O. 010 0. f. 15

0.085 0.125 O. 0?5 0. 0.'5
0.095 0.164 0.025 0.0i
0.125 0,135 0.010 0. CI5
0.105 0.230 0.015 o- 0.-s
0.119 0.180 0.015 n. 15
0.110 0.210 0.005 0- 030
0.100 0.270 0.0005 t. nf
U. O!) 0,285 O. 010 001 n0.110 0.243 0.015 0.,

0.130 0.214 0.005 O 0:';

O0 100 0. 144 O. 000 n .opNP
0. 130 -0.11A 0 4O005 O. ,;,

0.040 -0.010 -0.125 -n.,:,-
0.030 0.005 -0.144 -0..3,;
0.025 0.050 -0.149 -0.114

0.125 0.020 -0.154 -0.179
I-0.005 -0.010 -0.164 -0.1F9

0.005 0.030 -0.120 -n.l'4t
Hemetically -0.005 0.030 -0.150 -0.17

SPRIFA -0.015 0.080 -0.150 -0.-01(
-0.015 0.005• -0.145 -0.170
-0.020 -0.045 -0.150 -0.179
-0.015 0.290 -0.120 -0.1".

-0.035 0.280 -0.144 -0.50
-0.020 O.3P9 -0.1,49 -t,. 1 49
-0.030 0.310 -0.149. -0. 150
-0.030 0.331 .-0.164 -0" 1,40

0.035 0.005 -0.120 -0.150
-0.005 0.140 -0.0R5 -0.150
0.015 0.080 -0.155 -. , I 4q
0.020 -0.035 -0.135 -0.141)
-0.010 0.010 -0.145 -0. 14c !
0.015 0.095 -0.095 -0. 1 A

0.020 0. 19a. -0. 055 -0. I 5;,i.
0.040 0.150 -0.134 '-0.150
0.040 0.170 -0.109 -O.1-r3 j 0.035 0.190 -0.1'34 -0.1 ,
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P~~gTabl b1A2

It=o Resistwo

Prcentage mts of Idvida Reljas aftr1 da ati CC
Costing--Fw

Package 6n11 Rsn iu

-0926074 -0.31936 1 -0.33697 -0.29531
-0.21597 -0.10442 -0.31298 -0.28032
*18039 -0.15477 -0,25-495 -0916022
-0.22058 -0.13487 -0.3148 -0.1939
-0.22464 -0#12988 -0.31963 -0.393S1

Sylgard -'0922451 -0.12951 -0.30445 104h1693
18--0.23036 -0.15978 -0.32962 -0-17433

-0.2404 -0405002 -0.28472 -0-24504
-0.26053 -0.07459 -0.27873 -0.27544
-0.25074 -0.1742 -0.3083 -0.27506
-0.27113 -0.20899 -0.33299 -0.24531
-0-24078 -0.20883 -0.33723 -0.19538
-0-1606*1 -0.10503 -0.27455 -0.19508
-0.21028 -0.32473 -0.30479 -0.22452
-0.215 -0.38486 -0.35461 029
-0.24044 -0.34507 -0.32954 -0.22374
-0.24505 -0.34006i -0-28989 -0-1791'5
-0.21035 9e99E-03 -0.22538' -002(-99
-0.24613 -9*96E-03 -0.28872 -0.24999
-0.25554 0 -0.23872 -0.28001
-0.24581 -0#06964 -0.28362 -0.28027

_________ -0.22586 -0.08945 -0.26381 -n.2851j
-0.2?O67 -0.10505 -0.27455 -0.22528
-0.26049 -0,13992 -0.25499 -0.26427
-3-26469 -0.13968 -0.26958 -0.25858
-0.26541 -0.14995 -0.3197 -0.26838
-0.28;494 -0.15517 -0.26499 -0.24417
-0.24106 -0.10493 -0.23018 -0,26528
-0.27113 -0.06479 -0.25403 -0.30912
-O.P8Bi7A -C.15S94 -0,^27877 03qu
-0.28034 -0.17935 -U*29363 -0.34887

OE J-0.29044 -0.19874 -0.29852 -0.31414
51-0.21546 -0.12002 -0*23992 -0.28534

-0.22995 -0.31957 -0.32193 -0.30906
-0.26464 -0.08992 -0.30282 -0.33343
-0.30949 -0.07496 -0.26372 -0.31418
0.O28452 -0,11A98 -0.2555 -0.30412
-0.26606 -0.08493 -0.26475 -0.2$513
-0.25127 -0.0995 -0.29468 -0.26402
-0.29963 -0.13455 -0.28958 -0.32264
-0.29616 -0.15463 -0.29001 -0.3431
-0.26606 -0.17879 -0.24001 -0.33801
-0.20541 -0008994 -0.24499 -0028999
-23499' -0.08996 -0.25904 -0@26997

-0.27027 -0.30496 -0.23592 -0.32987
-27455 -0.06495 -0,27827 -0*31502

________ -0.26501 0 -0,26366 -0,3349
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Continued

Coating 
Flux..

or Alpha Kester Pure No

Packare 611 1544 Rosin Flux
I1* b!699 1.32447 1.750 7 '! 23M0.

2.06665 1.65655 2.06417 1.52393
2909084 1.91371 2.03459 1.6121
2.09159 1.98626 1.9902 1 .*t862
1.96639 2.1358 2.06583 1.25921

1.42907 1.44522 1.62187 * 144551
1.73364 1.9893 1.96646 1.29735

Stycast 1,9107 2.11152 2.0001 1.24379
2850GT 2.10579 1.97125 2.1 6612 O.74534

1,872 2.06993 2.23981 1.31848
1.77838 1.63336 1.78366 1.16547
1 .95215 2.21582 2%08167 1.59521
2.10437 2.34949 2.13521 1.42926
2.08q38 2.16558 2%l075 0.97284
1.84357 1.81038 2.16105 0.9353
1.90276 '1.45971 i.43752 1.29513
2.36967 1.67715 1.84306 1-54106
2*22 I ,71S 1*I 69997 2,74764

I2e 44426 I 0 719 1 .90476 1-•77941

2-69813 1.62756 1.8054 1 .869311

1*74183 1.05894 1.33213 1.2549
2.35606 1.68556 1.60388 1. 47506
2.27966 1.73468 2.02835 1#87919
2.16196 1.89486 2.09209 1.85075
2.26362 1.78251 2.13917 I-•8342-J.22b19 0 ' - 16I 496 -1,I6531 -0.31 I -4

I-0.24688 -0.1}5997 -0.209;54 -0. 3E9 26
-0.29404 -0.14938 -0.21471 -0,36937
-0.29879 -0.13499 -0@21918 -0.36919

-0.2638 -0.11491 -0.20932 -0.30/428
-0.18504 -0.12483 -0.22054 -0.33515
-0.2094 -0.11962 -0.2857 -0.38419
-0.23946 -0.13442 -0.27555 -0.41866
-0.23406 K'.""-0.12 4 34 -0.,2O57 -0.'.iil

RA7236 -0.19434 -0.164 -0.22066 -0.3>925
-0.2451 ! -0. 10438 -0.2448S -0.32061
-0.2501 -0.15504 -0.28412 -0.35944

-0-2351 6 -0-1l2001 -0*28864 -0. 36886-0.2449 -034489 -0.2589 -0.37399

-0.21016 -0.09502 -0.28851 -0.3391
-0-19016 -0.13487 -0.31489 -0.*?573
-0.16961 -0.15395 -0.37015 -0.33963
-0.16977 -0034415 -0.34436 -0.36926
-0.21951 -0 I 692 -0-31222 -0. 398 6
-0.19858 -0.15406 -0.28066 -0.35926
-0.19008 -0.04495 -0.25537 -0.13905

S-0#3001 8 -0,03999 -0. 3388 -0. 37373

-0421497 -0.06002 -0.31375 70.37ZSS
-0.30992 I -0.03498 -0.35304 -0.42867

•-0.30535 0 1 -0.33826 -0.3630_
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MP 51,,?8
ege 28 . Y~A

Continued

Coating Pu

or Alpha Nester ?Wre NO
Package. 6111 Rosin Fu

-0.30502 -0.08468 -0%30081 -0.264391
-0.30535 -0.09456 -0.31073 -0.27415
-0.28516 -0.02492 1-0.28058 -09314.9
-0.25994 -0.20881 -0.27587 -0.29912
-0.21506 -0.14999 -0.27992 -0.22541
-0.21945 -0.14984 -0.29399 -0.2496
-0.25877 -0.13001 -0.31373 -0.28913
-0.24394 -0.1499.6 .- 0-31819 -0.29936
-0.20398 -0.16996 -0.32311 -0.309
-0.25481 -0@10512 -0.23509 -0.24023

Eccosil -0*27994 -0*08463 -0*31017 -0:29946

-0-.5465 -0.1744 -0.2602 -0.32916
-0.21542 -0. 13921 -0.2604/ -0*3190,1
-0.20997 -0.09505 -0.22011 -0.28036
-0.27397 -0#05003 -0.23437 -0.29967
-0.2984 -0-11487 -0*22382 -0.314
-0.29872 -0.07503 -0.26381 -0.3341
-0.-3Ai392 0.01 -0*2638 -0.3092
-0.15005 0.05996 -0.24012 -0.26554
-0.21502- -0.06445 -0.28021 -0.30927
-0.18965 -0.03481 -0.27504 -0.29924
-0*20024 -0.3143 -0.31002 -0.31906

______ -0-16512 -0@14417 -0.25013 -0-30929
0.159;5 -0*02496. 0050-

0.08974 0 -0.0597 -09224bi
0.07962 0.01995 -0.06961 -0.22401
0-05977 -0901497 -0.06952 -0.22925
0.0648 -0*045J3 -0.06958 -0.23925
0.07006 0.09992 0.16029 -0.20017

009s0.0796e 0,11509 -0e2VA1f
0.0448 0.15936 Q.14499 -0.25447
4o96E-03 0.03991 09,1804 -0*25944
0.04981 -4,98E-03 0.21029 -0.26413

Nermetically 0.04502, 0.01498 -000900f, -0*2301
Sealed 0.02001 -4#99E-03 -0.0397S -0.23992

0.04994 0.06982 -0.054.63 -0.23917
0*01001 0.02497 -0 ,0747 -0.25419
0.04501 0.08012 -0*06S)72 -0.2789
0.11996 0.23022 -0.04499 -0.22019
0.07978 0-25951 -0.055 -0.24436
9*94E-03 0419401 -0* 0so z; -0.22422
100.0647 -0.06999 -0.24376
08958 0.12955 -040B008 -0.24882
05003 0.12004 0,20536 -0.2205
07003 0-126487 0-22372 -0.22958
01990.20477 0.21893 -0923455

O2497 0:92014 0.22365 -0.25962
L 01495 0 23487 J 02088 -0#22473
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Table A3 P 51,978

Page 29

• irox Resistors

Percentage Changes of Individual Resistors After 11 Days at 150PC 49 Days at 1000 C

Coating FLux
or Alpha Kester Pure No

Package 631 1544 Rosin Flux
-u. 1 Y117] 1 -0.* 1 u-1o - U* / d 1,'7 -'1 .

"0.2159D -0.07965 -0.23427 -,.. 53,' I
-0.22047 -0.35969 -0.25F.9 -
-0.25071 -0.08952 -3-31716 -3.27J.."
0. 16564 -0.07458 "0.33305 0.'. J
0.1753b -0..15976 -0.24995 --. 13-'I:
-0.2256 -0. 1!988 -0.29481 -0. i 6' 7
-023484 -0.11989 -0.2k1967 -0. 1:9 3 I

-0-209:)4 -0.4eI3 -0.28449 -0. 1:043 t'
Sylear .. 0•-'34 -0•11484 -0.29966 -0•.139",6

18. 22036 -0.03001 -0.23976 -0 • ;
-0325t'32 -0.08453 -0.2566- -•- S5'l -0. 0 2 t-0.14931 -0.?9339 -0. P3:> 1
-0.2711 3 -0-17416 -1.2. - 0 f,
-0.23577 -0.179 -323 6 -0. 1

E -0 i :)063 -0.10503 -0.2"1,5D -0. I no,) i
-0.18525 -0.14968 -0.29479 -0.204-"m
-0.215 -0.15988 -0.32z6z4 -0. 174 1

"

-0.23043 -0.09504 -0. 324:, 0.2').,
-0.20504 -0.10504 -0.O6l I -. (74::7
-o.3 %95J2 0.03497 -.. 017 -).24"9 "

-0.22604 0.02986 -0.24391 -0.230O 9
-0.23549 0.0546S -j. 2 i62 -0 ;_7-)-D I
-0°23D76 -0.04477 -0.2-377 -0..);,

-0.20578 -0.•0r94b -0.23892 -0 ') __ )
:U0 - -19 56 - 0'. U07-: 04 -6 . 1 4A6d 1 "0.19!9 i,

-0.23545 -0.13992 -0.25999 - n. 3 5

•I *.23-74 -0.13469 -0.269s8 -0.3 62
0.24037 -0.08997 -0.-8972 -0.24353

I .24995 -0.0951 -N.22999 -0.P 0'31

-0O.1595 -0.09494 -0.21017 -0.2402
-0.22092 -0.03469 -0.-490s -0.26425
-0.P45 4 -0.13q07 -0.2f3[$4 .O.?7hI.4
"0.-0 26:7! -0.03N4J
-0.25038 -0&16893 -0.27365 -0.28422
-0.-21045 -0.11002 -0.21 492 -0.25n,3

GE -0.20496 -0.10988 -0.29716 -0.2791'j

5n1 -0.24467 -0.09491 -0.26807 -0.29;64i

-0.26956 -0.07496 -0.25377 -0.33413
-0.25956 -0.09499 -0.2237 -0.2R916
-0.23092 -0.05995 -0.25476 -0.'3O1V

-0.25113 -0.08457 -0,2b469 -0.199P6

-0.-26512 -0.12957 -0.25962 -0 • 317 ,
-0.26604 -0032969 -0,27001 -0.31326
-0*23594 -0.14899 -0.22001 -0• bb.t

-. 17b3h -0.OF, 494 -0.21999 -0.2499v'

-0.21499 -0.05997 -0.'291: -0. -25997
-0.2U022 -0.06998 -3.23892 -0 *
-0. 2465 -0-03999 -0.24846 -0.3110,

-0.22001 0.02996 -0•W3S78 _ - S t-4 " I
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p 51,w8e
Pqe 30 b&e A3

Coatinued

Coating 71r ,o

or Alpha Kester Pure NO
PaekaSe 611 15 _ Rosin Flux

1972207 1.36945 1.79572 126404
2.13171 1.72122 2.12915 1.57378
2.16587 1.95347 29.10458 1.66683
2.16683 2.05098 2.'06021 i.64587
2.0316 2,1954' 2,13585 131893
1.50429 1.46522 1.67192 1.49052
1.83886 2.05928 2.02635 1.34705
2.02045 2.17641 2.0848"4 1.28358
2.19561 2.0511 2.23085 0.75613
1•97185 2,14475 2.29954 1.37841
186354 1.67882 1.83877 1.20348

Styclst 2.02222 2#28041 2.35673 1.66002

28500! 2.17935 2,43394 2.21022 1.45916
2.17457 2.2303 2o23576 1.04437
1.93399 1.,7522 2.24128 1.03531
1.9979 3.4997 150263 130513
2.45443 1.767 1.91799 3.6355!
2.33974 1.77066 1.95981 2.78746
2.52N17 1.83679 1.95961 IGS53T7
2.77776 1•702qi 1089ci08 1.90V12
1.60189 1o09391 1.39223 1.29994
2.42109 1.79992 1.65384 1.57971
2.39964 1.76947 2.09345 1,92891
2.29707 1.94957 2.1421A 1.94006
2.35377 1o86218 2.19428 1.08323

-0- 19C~l -Ook99 ',-.17533 - .0 I
-0.20906 -0.13497 -0.20954 -0.38427
-0.27909 -0.07994 -0.20472 -0.3b93.°

-0.29381 -0.12999 -0,19925 -0.39912
-0.22696 -0,10492 -O.x246 -0.3392
-0,17504 -01|484 -0.19548 -0.33015
-. i9943 I -0,126 -002b06,1 -6.3492?
-0.23946 -0.10952 -0,24048 -0,38876
-0,1992 -0.11439 -0,24575 -0.36924
-0.17441 -0.13418 -0.19559 -0.34428

RA7236 -0.24013 -0.10988 -0,21982 -0,30558
-0.22009 -0.13503 -0.2592 &0.33448
-0.22516 -0011001 -0.26376 -0.36387
-0,21991 -0.134 -0.23898 -0.3i906
-0.17513 -007r02 -0,24872 -0.30419
-0,16514 -00,988 -0.2949 -0.29074
-0.13968 -0#12416 -0.32013 -0034483
-0.1498 -0.1193 -031941 -0,35429
-0.20953 -0.13935 -0.29207 -0,36V7I
-0.17949 -0,12424 -0.25059 -033431
-0.20008 -0.02497 -0.23033 -0.30546
-0.2751" -0-0305 -0,28399 -0.2641

-0.16997 0.06003 -0.28386 J -0.36393
-0.2749r 0.01999 -0,32321 I -0.42369

- 0.255 :.. 0,02503 -0,31339 3 -032908
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alNP 51,978Ublte A3 Page 31
Contliue

Coating
or Alpha Uester Pure No

Package 611 1544 Rosin Flux
-% *. di4i- -0.*;ODI1 I -u.*.:,Jq- -0.043D43

-0.27001 -0.06974 -0.28076 -0.2594
-3.26531 -0.07465 -3-29569 -0.23427
-0.24513 -9.97E-03 -0.260D3 -0.26441
-0.22494 -0.17898 -0.23D74 -0.2S924
-0-26008 -0.14999 -0.25992 -0.16:)33
-0.24936 -0.10966 -0.289 -0.20966
-0,2466-d -0.065 -0,29331 -0-24925
-0.k4692 -0.12496 -3,2683-6 -0.27441
-0.24936 -0.13997 -0.3082 -0.26913
-0.20984 -0.0901 -0,23 09 -0#22G21
-0.2549: 0.0249 -0,2:01 : -0.2,394'

Eccosil -0 •4995 0.0B468 -0.26993 -0.30907
-J.2L9,6 -0 .159-45 -002401--, -0.28926
-0. 17033 -0.10938 -f.' 3S4P -0.P9416
-0.19497 -0.07004 -0.2051 -0.25534
-0,2142 -0.01501 -0.22936 -0.! 962
-0.27 Bt1 -0.09969 -0.21665 -0, 6615
-0,28378 -0,0'003 -0,246So -0,29919
--;) -31,401 O 0, (, 100i -0,?13M9 -0.2F'4"6

-V.0033 0.08-04 -0. -2c 5;1 O4 0.
-,0 .•?0002 - -0.02479 -. ,'e1. -0 28 433
-0.15471 -0,01492 -0.27ZO -0,2743
-0. 18022 -0.08446 -0.2K.O I -0.27419
-0. 1.451 -1 14 -4 -0P351 2 -0.259'--U0| i 9v'i 0'. 1'19 13 -U au t.,JI I 1-0. 1 70P!
0-.10966, 00 114,, - -..)P G407 -0. -:1 57

0.11446 019952 -0 U 546j -0.241
0.114b6 0.1647 -0.07941) -0.26414

iG.0797-) O. - 4099f -,.J 11- f 4 I) -0. - 2P 9e.

O.OS 04 0.2498 -0.03005 -0.20517
0.09462 0.2787 -0.04503 -0.23444
0.07964 0.4: 17 .-0,045 -0.24449

Sealed 004467 0•3392D -0.045 I -0•24447
0.747,2 0.26386 -0.03004 -0.25416
0.08004 0.02996 -0.03002 -0.2201
0.0q002 0.02497 01 -0.25491
0.09488 0.06977 -4.97E-03 -0.24914
0.04502 0.04494 -0.0199p -0.24422
0.07b02 0.06513 -0.01992 -0.8616
0.16995 0.2102 -b.025 -0.20517
0.09973 0-2645 -001-0146
0.09945 n19431 -0.02001 -0.20429
0.04961 0.05A74 -0.03 -0.23381
0.07465 O.12456 -'J.'01502 -0.-438 4

I 0 1300 JO) .1300*. G .) -,),3 -0.20546,

0.r'Obs 0.27456 5."4c; -0.18965

02;.!499 0'21476 :) • -0 , 2',AS 7
0.20495 0.23015 0 .243 :3 -0. 1tb96o
0.21491 0. .e, 4 ,5. .22371 -O.PI07TA
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up? 51,97m Table

Page ~~a 32URo esistore

Percentas" ChaugeS at Indivisksl Resistors After n IVap at150c
*17 I~Sat 100 C + 11 Days at 125-C

Costing Im
orApba Kester Pure NO

-0.206 -0.0(5 -0.215 -0.195
-0e221 -0.055 -0.249 -0.255
-0.236 -0.075 -00M6 -0.250
-0.261 -0.094 -9.332 -0.290
-0.211 -0.094 -0.313 -0.270
-0.285 -0.130, -0.260 -0.t25
-0.2?36 -0.125 -0.305 -09174
-0.245 -0.130 -0.305 -0.164

*-0.239 -0.140 -0.304 -0.169
-0.240* -0.135 -0.315 -0.149
-0.235 -0.035 -0.255 -o'-205

Sylgard -0.266 -00104 -0.269 -06pp0
182 -0.266 -0.164 -0.303 -0.240

-0.281 -00199 -0.313 -00240
-0.256 -0.194 -0.337 -0.185
-0.161 -0.095 -0.265 -.001,15
-0.215 -0.130 -0.305 -0.220
-0.225 -0.175 -0.325 -0.184
-0.245 -0.135 -0.3P0 -0,214

-OPn-0.135 -av too -0.189
0.260.035 -0.215 - 0 -250V

-0.236 0o045 -0.259 -0.240
-0.256 0.020 -0.269 -0.275
-0.241 -0.050 -0.269 -0.270
-O*Qj -00 -0.264 0-P9n
-0@196 -0.105 -0*245 -0.205
-0*245 -0.130 -0.265 - 0.249
-0.265 -0.135 -0.285 -0.259
-0.255 -0.125 -0.300 -0.268
-09265 -06.1.5 -0.250 -0.P34
-0.236 -0.075 -0.210 -0.240
-0.256 -0.050 -0.249 -04274

-0-2-les -0. 12A-0.269 -. 4
-U.270 -0.164 -0.264 -0.334
-0.*275 -0.184 .-0.299 -0.299

0! -0.200 -0.110 -0.230 -0.260
-U09215 -0.115 -0#312 -0.289
-0.255 -0.095 -0*283 -0.314
-0.295 -0.0 0t -0.269 -0.309
-0.275 -0.205 -0.249 -0.294
-0.236 -0@055 -0*255 -0.235I
-0.271 -0.085 -0.290 -0.249
-0.285 -00130 -0.275 -0.298
-0.286 -00150 -00985 -0.288S
-0.246 -0.169 -0.240 -0*313
-0.195 -0.075 -0.220 -0.255
-0.230 -09070 -0.234 -0. 29f
-o-ess -0.075 -0.249 -0.325
-0.260 -0.055 -0.263 -0.320

__0__25___ 0.015 o24035
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MP' 51,978

Table A Page 33
Coutimid

coting Fluzx_______________
or Alpha Kester Pure No

Package 631 15441 Rosin Flux
1*767 *9 1-4134
2.207 19761 2.179 1.624

2.222 2.106 1 2.105 1.686
2.087 2.240 2.182 * 1.329
1.524 1.545 10737 1.556
1.874 2.134 .20101 1.342
2.055 2.256 2.165 1.313

Stytast lIE1 2.101 2-34 139

2.240 2.295 2.306 0.99?
1.969 1.925 2.316 1.fl35
2.023 1.555 1.533 1.365

2.529 1.792 1.978 1.65n
2s345 1.806 2.010 2s.832
2e569 1.872 2.009 1.894
2.647 1.727 1.920 I.994

2.511 )-Boo 1.669 2.575
2.425 1.649 P.118 2.008
2.317 2.019 2.202 10985

________ -2414 1.917 2.P34 1.963
8-0.165 -0.o160 -. ~O

-0. 224 -0. 150 -0. p05 -0.qr84
-0.269 -0.140 -0.200 -0.379
-0.274 -0. 125 -0.209 -0. 399
-0.229 -0.105 -0.204 -0.319
-0.160 -0.125 -0.190 -0.325
-00189 -0.225 -0.271 -0.379

-k7236 -]iIs 0-115 r. 0PA 1 -0-399

0*0 014-0.330 -0.320

RA26-00189 -0.020 -0-221 -0.3644I-0-225 -0#15 -093 -0.374
* 00220 -0.139 -0.269 -0.34

-0.280 -0.025 -0.235 -0.350
-0.30 -0.025 .. -0.294 -0.359

-0.195 -p00 -0.309* -0.364

-0:325 0.0i0 -0043 0:40)9

I0 o000 0383
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mP 51,9m
Page 34 Waldo A

Costing
or Alpbs tester ftre No

Package 611 _________ Rosin Flux
0-1 -0.065 -0.225 -0;220

-0.290 -0.075 -0.296 -0.254
-0.280 -0.095 -0.311 -0.259
-0@265 -0.030 -0.276 -0.284
-0.250 -0.204 -09261 -0.264

-205 -0.135 -0.265 -0.210
-0:209 -0*120 -0.299 -0.215
-0.244 -00115 -0.294 -0.249
-0.229 -0.145......-0.363 -00279I
-0.190 -0.150 -0.308 -0.289
-0.729 -00085 -0.245 -0.220
-0.255 -'00080 -0.295 -0.279

Ecrosil -0:265 -0-100 -0.290 0.o299-0.265 -00169 -0.255 -0.314
0*0;-00119 -0.255 -0.289

-0.2ca -0.075 .- 0-210 -0.255
-0.249 -0.020 -0.224 -0.265
-0.283 -09105 -0.224 -0.294
-0.299 -0.075 -0.254 -0.314
-0@329 0.025 dO.259 -00300
-09.30 3.000 -0.23C.0OP
-0.205 -0.035 -0.265 -0.274
-09185 -0.03 -0.290 -0.274
-0.195 -0.099 :0.305 -0.299-00155 -0.129 -0.260 -fl.2p9

O 2000010 -0;055 -0.1-0
0.100 0.020 j -0*065 -0.220

0000.00 -0.079 -0.2249
005000 J -09079 -0.219
000-0.025 -0.084 -0.22I4
0150.105 -0.050 -0.0190
0150*080 -0.055 -0.,234J

Rerinetically 0.109 0 ' o - 0. 060 -,4
Scal.ed 0.134 00010 -00045 -09249

0.130 0.000 0.109 -0.250
00185 0.07,0 00119 -0.254
0*125 0.030 00090 -0*269
0*160 0.070 00105 h-C-29A
00200 00190 0.055 -0.230
0.l4 0.225 0.090 -0.244
0.179 0,169 0.095 -0.244
0*159 0.025 0.080 -0.244I
0.164 00105 0.095 -0.259
0.165 0.120 0.220 -0.231
0.245 0.250 0.278 -0.235
0.26 0.200 0.279 -0*245
04,280 0*210 0.283 -0.275
0.295 0.245 0.249 -0.!145
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birox Resistors

* Percentage Cbnnges for Individual Resistors After 11 Days at

Coating~ -X

or Alpha lester Puare No
Package 611 1________ Rosin u

-- vj.ii21 -40.875 -hi.4% .i .
-00984 -6.060 -G.244 -0.255
-8.246 -0.065 -G.269 -0*25a3

:0.276 -0.090 -0@337 -9.233
-0.221 0.830 -0.318 -*7

-&.200 -0.150 -9.270 -04 151;
-0.236 -0.130 -9.305 -0. 169

Blrd-0.0255-.25911 -. 14

Slad-0.245 -0.045 -0927U 025
F 182 -0.261 -0.109 -0.269 -0.225

IT0.261 -0.194 -0.3417 -0
-. 176 -0.120 -0.285 -0.185

-0.215 0.020 -0.35 -04210,
.0,240 -0.018 -C0.249 _________

-0.255 -0.145 -0*25 -0 026~

-0,236 -0.045 -0.265-013

-0*256 0020 -0.290 -0.27w
e21-0*110 -0.259J -0. 260

-i.26 30-0 11 ~ -1 49 -' .21
-0.26 - I.t90 -LA.22,0 -0.235

-0 . 31 -0.045 -0.264 -0. 216h
-251 -O.139 -0.290-. 4

-0-60-00160 -0e. V811.11
GE-0.231 -0.790 -002 -'C.265

01 -2.1 -0.129 -0.235 -02 9
0 20 -0.110 -00287 -0.2

GE-0.255 -019 .9.2753 -G3*0/

51-0.295 -0811-0 -O.214 -0.294IT-0.20 "JO.110 -0.29 -0.279
-0.246 -0*80 -0,255 -0.31

-0.296 -0.0890 -0.2754 -0.294

-0.290 ~ -0*130 -0@270 0*8

-0.276 -6e20;J -0.275 -0*27,3
-0,)251 -0.169 -0.230 -0.293
-0.180 r0*08 5  -0.235 -0.265
-39190 -4.055 -09229-0.6I-0.220 -0.0,1: -0.249 -0-315
-0.225 -0.055 -0.268 -0.-310

_______!!0__2 __ __ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ -0#259 - .Z
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34. 53,0 0
Page 36 Table A

Continued

Costing6.,.or Alpha Kester Pure so
PackaEt 611 1 Rosin Flux.

2.944 1.539 2.066 1*539
3.458 1960 2.479 1*902
3.466 2.277 2.400 2. 305
3.471 24.39 2.375 1*944 i
3.326 2.533 2.481 1.533

1.630 1,759 1.977 1.r66
2.074 2.419 2.406 1.456
2.320 2s571 2.469 1.473
• 2s540. 2.405 2.654 " .788

8tycst 2.386 2,524 2.733 1.573
28500T 2,164 1,.74 2.189 1.391

2.483 2.663 2.572 2.014 I
P.569 P.*826 P-630 1,763

2.560 2.614 2.641 1.106
2.215 2189 .642 1,150
2e308 1730 1*688 1*35 I
2o923 2,002 2.243 1.924
2.609 2.028 2.289 3.131
2.868 2.891 2.299 2.187
3 C 21 1092. 2. 'S 2.332
L , -.11; 1 1 .? 1. b3'.J 1.510
2. 856 2.034 1.•784 1*•8 3,,
2. 655 2*078 20 19 2. ?221
29547 2o 288 2,442 2.30 7

2.7/19 2.171 2./,90 2,266
-0'19a -. '170 -0.175 -0.305
-0.214 -04135 -0.195 -0*354
-0,269 -0.135 -0.210 -0354 I
-0.279 -0.120 -8,209 -5,359
-0*22V -0.095 -00209 -0.294
.,175 -0,130 -0,206 -0,335

-0.179 -8.115 -0.256 -0.364 I
-0.220 -0,110 -0,251 -0.399
-8,199 -00099 -8.251 -8.384

HA1,36 -0.184 -0.129 '-0.211 -0334
-03240 -0.115 -0.245 -0.291
-0.220 -0.125 -0.269 -8.310
-0.205 -0.095 -0.279 -0.334
-0.225 -09125 -8.054 "8.344
-0.190 -0.035 -08259 -,314 I
-0.155 -0.115 -0.290 -0.256
-0.130 -8.124 -0.318 -0.300
-0.148 -8.114 -0.324 -00,39
-0195 -0134 -0s297 -0.3:4 I
-09184 -09124 -0.261 -0,324
-0,185 -0,030 -0.240 -0.305
-0.255 -0001's . 284 -8.329
-8.135 -0.035 -".289 -0.334
-*280 -0.050 -0,3P8 -0,379
-0.275 66915 -0,323 -0.329

CI
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Table A5 Page 3T

COtimued

Coating Flux
o r Alpha Kete 1 e NO

Package 611 IA Rosin luxPakae" -:602 55 "a. vdi -Z,. 4 ! -,,- -

-0.275 -0.075 -0.321 -0a 23 .
-0,280 -0.090 -0.316 -0.3;,=
-0.265 -0.025 -0.2d6 -0, 2,9,
-0. 240 -0.194 -0,261 -09 26-:

-0.220 -C. 159 -3280
-0.249 -0.125 -0.289 -3.210
-0.239 -. 130 -0.,.99 -04 254
-0. '219 -3. 160 -9, 133 - 0 i ?7.

I 8 016 -v.323 -0.2"34
-0.243 -0.110 -6.255 -I.23 ,
-2. 255 -0.075 -0.275 -0. -65
-0.260 -0.110 -9.285 -0. 2' 4
-0.260 -0.179 -2.260 -0.2911

i-0 210 -0 114 -0#2;5 6 .-0o 2-99

-0.215 -0.95 -J.225 -0, 265
-0.244 -0.010 -;Pj. 229 -0.255
-0.283 -0.105 -0.029 -3.274
-0.289 -0.075 -0.259 -19899
-0.2,2-4 ° 0. ;a25 1 - .0 4 -oJ e.4 -4

0 _150 G5 ,0_6_5 ;-_5 -,3

-0.200 -i.035 -.30255 -G, '64
-. 190 -0.025 -0.2d5 -0. J.6-
-0.263 -0.084 -. 05 -0 •314
-0.195 - 3. 124 (0)1.5 -0. -

0 o e 15 go,0e.5 0.035 -0- 1

01 199 50 0.16001 065 -0v.21
0,10.69 5. G9 0.065 -0.2 4
0. 169 0. 04to C.04b -0. P.39
0. 179 -0.O1 0.033 -0. 234

S0. 520 0. 110 0,140 -0.215

0,574 (0, 095 O, 2P0 -0. 21,;

z.577 0.159 0.230 -0. 259
0.561 0.060 e 0.215 -0..59
0,533 0.000 0.250 -.#269
0,400 0.020 094110 -0'250
0.455 -0.040 O. 586 -0. 24,

E'rmetically Z. 574 0.0115 0.616 -,. 25P
Sealed 0.470 0.035 0.543 -0.269

0.545 0.055 0.558 -0.299
0.515 0,210 do400 -0,225

0.568 0.260 0.525 -0.239
S.572 0.189 0o600 -0,234
0.553 0,055 0.530 -0#249
0.542 0.105 0.541 "0. 49

0,460 0.140 0,381 -0.236
0.621 0*300 0.487 " , 240
0.625 0.230 0.478 -0.255
0.655 0,235 0.482 -0,27"
0,685 0.255 0.413 -. a5

C-45
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Table A6

8000 Series Resistors

Percentage Chages of Individual Resistors After Coating (Before aing)

Flux

Coating Alpha Kester Pure No
or 632 1544 Rosin Flux

-0.015 0.198 0.052
0.005 .0.030 0.092 O.31

00010 0.045 0.044 0.095

0.005 0.174 0.060 0.106
0.000 0.069 0.044 0.100

0.074 -0.326 0.032 0.005

0.050 0.213 0.040 0.045
0.243 0.226 0.024 0.065

0.050 0.109 0.064 0.030
Sylgard e.050 0.397 0.076 0.045

182 0.005 0.010 0.032 0.075
0.010 0.079 0.080 0.175
0.015 0.213 0.052 0.115
0.015 0.094 0.052 0.080
0.015 0.163 0.048 0.075
0.005 0.104 . 0.025 0.050

0.015 0.025 0.045 0.176
0.015 0.361 3.089 0.121
0.025 -0.020 0.020 00080
0.025 -0.143 0.020 0.120

-0605 0.028 0.065
0.020 0.035 0044 0.120
0010 00104 0.024 0.090
0.010 0.119 0.044 0.120
0.010 0.000 0.044 0.105
0.0a0 0.000 0.040 0.060
0.015 0.025 0.064 0.095
0.015 0.223 0.036 0.095

0.010 0.208 0.060 0.075
0.010 -0.010 0.080 0.090
0.005 0.357 0.028 0.065

E 0.000 -0.059 0.088 0.136
531 0.005 0.277 0.036 0.111

0.005 0.293 0.056 0.100

0.005 -0.050 0.064 0.125
0.000 0.772 0.024 0.065
0.010 -0.406 0.080 0.140
0.010 0.079 0.052 0.125
0.010 0.352 0.056 0.105
0.010 0.178 0.108 0.180

I
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[Table A6
Continued

Coating Flux
or Alpha Kester I Pure No

Package 611 1544 Rosin Flux-.1. kJU5 1. *104 viJ 03 8 .o 70

0 0.IU5 0.131 O* .J44 0 * 245

00010 ~ 0.218 004 3,'
..3. 01 '0.139. d '..,b)46 "1. 15J.,
0.11,,35 -3.010 0 .064 4.17 3S-0.05 0. 178 0, 6J 0.35 )
0. 0/jJ 00118 J. OV4 O(.J95
0.000 0.178 0.02d 3. 130
0. 0 10 0.139 ").,376 00 1361
0.-.30i5 03.134 ,,).,,"9 9 ,. I-63

.- J 0 i04 Lie. 1.8 J.0 6S 0.045
0..010 0.247 0. 56 0.121

Stycast 0.005 U. 104 J. 052 0.1375
285OGT 0.'JJ5 0. 14 d A . , 60 w e ") I

0.000 0. 2d7 08d .t073
0 -.0J5 0.3 345 J. J32 0 o ,'63, 5-,) 9 5 0, . J,.9 0 . 6 1 ,1. 2 15
0.05 0.073 0J. J76 ,'j.13J
0..J;05 O.174 J,. 36,1 0. 130
J__ _..... 0 10 0 .J94 3.0-7p 3. 15'5
0.015 0.024 J.. 6 ).075
J.,5ad J,. o J 6,.j J. 76 U J. 15 50. 015 0.052 0.080 6,.) 0. 005

0.010 0 • Q 6 ) .076 . 145
I.015 0.)52 L)5.J60 0.16,11)
0.010 0.032 0.096 03030
0.015 0.040 O.116 0.120
0 0.01 0 .v68 .0.116 11.120
0.005 0.048 .08 13. 105
0.0120 0.056 0.148 0.125

RA7236 0.000 O.3(, O..132 .055I0010 Oe .072 . 124 0.1150.005 0.003 0. 120 0 .165
0, ,3. 60 .151 1,.1J95S 0'0 0" 0 80 0.156 0. 1115I, 005 0.044 0. 135 0.045
0.010 Os.116 .9.132 0.165
0. 15 J.132 0.128 04.10

00010 0.084 0.124 6. 110
0._1_ _ ..104 0.12 J. 12J

I
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abl e A6
Continued

Coating -Flux

or Alpha Kester Pure No
Package 611 1544 Rosin Flux

0.01I0) J9036 0*092 0.055
0.025 0.036 0.246 0.211
J.020 0.376 0.112 0.176

0.20 -.072 0.152 3.166
0.030 0.080 e.302 0.236
J.J15 0.044 0.155 0.095

Eccosil J *08 0.084 0.124 0.240
0.330 0.120 0.140 0.415
J-.025 0*064 0.112 10.382
,.0.j 3.164 0.199 0.231
0.025 0.040 0.120 0.135
V.025 0.028 0. 088 0.276
0.015 0.056 0.112 0.366
0 1. 320 0.064 0.092 0. 236
J.03, 0.0d0 0.126 0.201
'J.32J 0.136 0.072 0.095
4'I15 0,044 0.080 0.201
J . 25 0.032 0.072 0.231
0. 0 20 0.56 3.104 0.402

_) • .__ 20 0.,64 0•239 ..221
0.174 00 IJj 0. 140 3.100
-. 079 3.092 O.164 0.211
34 0.0 34 v..136 0.215

0.094 0.096 0.184 0.191
0.094 .148 0.184 0.266
0.065 0.068 0.140 0.100

Hermetically 0.079 0.124 0.122 0.166
Sealed 0.074 0.108 0.156 0.166

4.065 0.140 0.247 0.146
0.089 0.208 0.283 0.241
0.094 0.100 0.124 0.105
0.0b9 0.104 0.208 0.!86
0.094 0.112 0.-136 0.291
4.069 .116 .168 0.171
0,114 0,144 04M 1880.196
0.074 0. 100 0120 0. 145 I
O.O74 0.116 0.*255 0.2O1
0.074 OIO14 0.9152 0, 171
0.069 0. 124 0. 192 0. 151
0.094 0. 172 0.272 0. I71

C-48
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Table A7

1 8000 Series Resistors

Percentage Changes of Individual Resistors After 11 Days at 1500 C

C o a t i n g .. .. . . .

or Alpha Kester Pure No
Package 611 1544 Rosin Flux

0240.392 06299
0.2 ,33 . 297 09332 0.341
0,i848 0.237 0.288 0.1266
A. 253 0.292 O.304 0.332
0,.56 0.243 0.316 o. 34?
0 0.370 .0, 292 0. 242
).,312 0.366 0.285 ") 0,2. -; '
J.526 O.371 0.2 73 0. 2720I.278 0-.4'20 O. 29.6 0 o.2 5?

Sylgard 0.327 0.- 372 0 32'3 U. 37 2
182 0.2943 M. 17 '). 272 0. * 2,-1 .

Oo2 53 0.• 433 0 30,,4 0J • 3 56
! 0.268 0.341 O.313 0,. 331

0.243 0.371 0.297 0.291
0.258 0.371 0.308 0.3"7

,.243 0.262 0.266 J.246
O. 76 .455 0.296 0J.332
J.253 0.277 O.330, 0.326
0.273 0.321 0.261 O.312
.3.298 o 342 ,.276 0._331

0230. 6,3 0.266
0.243 0.248 }.292 0.336
.248 0.297 0.288 0.3J6

0.273 0.327 0.268 0.3210.266 . 278 0.334 2). 3i 6J.278 0.302 J.296 .oP-56

0.258 0.406 0 o 320;)  0. 3'51
0.253 0,366 0.292 0.291S0243 0.302 O. 309 0.276
0.263 0. 471 0.344 0.297
0.253 0.332 .0.296 087

GE 0.243 0.426 0.332 0.351511 0.253 3.436 -. 284 0.337
0.243 0.322 ,3.292 0.30 102.263 0.446 0.336 0.3510.253 0.344 0.224 0.292

0.258 0.456 0.324 0.361
0.244 0.435 0.308 0.336
.238 0.411 0 296 0.306

0.204 0.392 0.392 0.386

I
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Table AT
Continued

Coating .
or Alpba Kester Pure No

Package 611.5 4 Rosin Flux
0. 44e 0.639 0.521 0.920i
09,437 0.658 0.592 1.127
0.452 0.639 0.536 0.919
0.422 0.708 0.585 0.953
0.398 0.816 0.609 0.917
0.407 0.692 0.463 0.759
0.417 0.795 0.543 0.733
0.422 0.771 0.416 0, 862

0.437 0.743 0.600 O,71d
G.427 0.659 0.756 0. 763

Stycast 0. 288 0.702 0.408 0.743
28500T 0.457 0.737 0•420 0.759

0.412 0.634 0.520 0.636
0.407 0.663 0,628 (. 653
0.376 0.703 0.696 0. 6 13
0.467 0.649 0.560 0 09?3
0.447 0.786 0.b96 1.007
0.507 - 0.696 0.863 0J.836
,b452 0.688 0.608 0.913P

0.422 0.672 0.64 1 C.973 
14.243 0.357 0.351 0.374
0.267 0.365 0.367 0.4S6
4.J58 0.377 0.384 0.3,1
0.253 0.385 0.336 0.446
3.273 0.393 0.356 0.509
-.263 0.293 0.399 0.283

0.263 0.301 0.411 0.101
0.253 0.316 0.407 0.402
0.243 0.269 0.372 0.391
0,268 0.289 0.443 0.437

RA7236 0.248 0.297 3.148 0.391
0.238 0.332 0.415 0.416
0.228 0.343 0.419 0.496
0.248 0.333 0,481 0.366
0.258 0.357 0,451 0.426
0.288 O.300 0.446 0.350
0.238 0.360 3.486 0.491
0.278 0.432 0,431 0 .550
0.253 0.340 09380 0.401
0.239 0.361 0,443 0.441

,-50
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Table A7
Continued

Coating ,.
or Alpha Kester Pure No

Packsae 611 1544 Rosin Flux
0.276 0.274j 0196 .;56
0,278 0.293 0.512 0. 422
0.263 0.316 0.394 0.367
0.273 0931P. 09359 0,3771 0.303 0.34 '0. 565 0.322
0,.263 0,289 0.411 O,34(

Eccosll 0.268 0.312 0.395 0,49-)0 s.2 68 0.352 0.407 J. 64 11 0.312 0.333 0.467 0.43,
0,273 O.401 0.514 0941l
0.297 0.288 0.378 0.396I v, 273 0.261 0,356 0o J, 6
.s258 0.309 0.395 0.5/46

0.248 0,301 0.355 O.437S0.2 68 0.329 0.403 v. I37
0.273 0,401 0,332 0.361
0.248 0,289 0,328 0.461
0.263 0,285 0.332 0.41j7
0,243 0,297 0.343 0.382

_0.278 0.289 0.423 0.447
O.471 O.361 0.607 0.476I0476 0.405 0.731 0. 617
0.457 0.377 0.608 0.626
0.500 0.341 0.902 0.5,17
0.551 0.433 0.648 0.707
0.377 0.369 0.679 0.4I! 7
0.422 0.473 0.779 0.627
0.402 0.425 0,823 0.517
09367 0,445 1,035 0,527
0.441 0.541 0.906 0.518
0.416 0.369 .623 0.4d2

0.431 0.353 0.704 0.62
0.437 0.417 0.576 0.742

Rermetically 0.387 0,365 0.612 0,572
ISealed 0.511 0.457 0,608 0.553

°].515 0,353 0.783 0.497
0.472 0.381 0.918 0.652
0.466 0.229 0.760 0.582
0,422 0.132 0.759 09547
0.501 0.529 0.799 0.497
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Table A8

8000 Series Resistors

Percentage Changes of Individual Resistors After 1i Days at 150 0C
+ Days at oo C

Coating..... Fx
or Alpha Kester Pure No

Package 611 1544 Rosin Flux
02) 0.407 0.299 0.242
3.22d 0.297 0.324 0.351
0.243 0.292 0.268 0.291
0.233 0.292 .0.292 0.332
0.244 0.248 0.292 0.331
0.323 0.361 0.268 0.213
0.308 0.366 0.269 0.257
0.819 0.366 0.261 0.272
0.288 0.406 0.280 0.262

Syigard 0.306 0.357 0.338 0.287
182 0.238 0.322 0.256 0.295

0.248 0.490 0.292 O.e396
0.256 09327 0.293 0.336
0.233 0.371 0.276 0.291
0.253 0.371 0.288 0.312
0.243 0.257 0.256 0.241
0.258 0.45; 0.286 0.337
0.246 0.277 0.330 0.311
0.263 0.321 0.241 0.261
0.278 O.331 0.246 0. 3'j6
0.238 0.283 0.264 0.266
0.238 0.248 0.272 0.316
0.243 0.288 0.280 0.2S6
0.253 0.312 0.266 3.286
0.253 0.268 3.280 0.296
0.248 0.282 0*.288 0.276
0.248 0,,401 0.304 0.316SE 0,243 0.352 0.280 0.301

5.1 0.228 0.278 0.296 0.286
0.238 0.456 0.324 0.282
0.229 0.332 0.260 0.297
0.233 0.436 0.320 0.361
0.229 0.431 0.272 0.347
0,219 0.333 0.284 0.311
0.244 0,436 0,312 0.351
0.229 0.344 0.212 O.297
0.233 0.466 0.324 0.366
0.234 0.406 0,296 0.331
0,228 0.401 0.284 0.311
0.204 0.401 09356 0.401

C.52 'I
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I Table AB
Continued

Coating .. .. ... ...x.

or Alpha Kester Pure No
Package 611 154 Rosin Flux

Oe4118 0.664 0 * 557 0.96&.1
0.427 0.663 0,640 • 1.167
0.452 0.634 0.588 0.9,953
0.407 0.718 0.637 0.983
0.353 0.821 0.625 0.91.7
0,392 0.717 09579 0.8;]5
0.412 0.815 0.651 0.753
0.412 0.786 0.512 v.l907

Stycast 0.427 0.747 0.664 0.723
2850GT 0.407 0.673 0.808 0.734

0.268 0.726 0.492 0.766
0,437 0.752 0.532 0.774
O.397 0.649 0.612 0.648
0.407 0.683 0.668 0.668
0.348 0.717 0.708 0.623
0.467 0.659 0. 612 12o969
0.437 0.796 0.668 1•067
0,502 0.711 0.959 0.893
0.447 0,688 0.680 0.917

_ _.0.412 0.633 0.685 0.993

0.233 0.289 0.351 O.354
0.272 0.296 0.367 3.461
0.263 09293 0.382 0. 361
0.253 0.297 0.332 0.44 1

0.273 0.313 0.344 0.469
0.238 0.309 0.383 0.293
0.253 0.317 0,399 0.386

RA7 236 0.233 0.328 0.383 0.407
0.243 0.289 0,360 09376
0,258 09305 0.411 09442
0.228 0.288 0.088 0,411
0.233 '3.324 0,391 0,401
0.228 0.320 0.403 0.461
0.243 0.308 0#462 0.361
0.233 0.345 0,423 0.421
0.278 0.284 0.450 0.345
0.23§, 0.352 0.451 0.496
0.268 0.368 00427 0.545
0.248 0.332 0.340 0.436S0.239 01.349 eo4 1 0 0. LI1I
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Table A8
Continued

Coating Flux
or Alpha Kester Pure No

Package 6n 1544 Rosin Flux 

0.253 0.261 0.180 0.256
0.253 0.289 0.516 0.397
09253 0.312 0.394 0.417
0.243 0.296 0.347 3.332
0.273 0.321 0.569 0.297
0*.248 0.280 .0.407 0.356
0. 248 0.300 0.387 O.495

Eccosil 0.253 0.336 0.419 3.656

0.283 0.313 0.451 0.517
I. 243 0.381 0.510 0.472
0.2 0.268 0.375 0.4U1
0.253 0.253 0,(352 0.506
0.243 0.296 0.387 0.566
0.238 0.297 F. 327 0.442
0.253 0.321 0.379 0.417
0.263 0.397 0.316 0.411
0.238 0.277 0.328 ('.481
0.248 0.269 0.320 0.471
0.233 0.269 0.347 0.462
0.268 0.285 0.403 0.462
0,4d6 0.369 0.687 0.501
0.501 0.413 0.871 0.622
0,427 0.413 0.739 0.691
0.505 0.349 1,025 O.6 2
0.531 0.429 3.791 0.722
0.432 0.393 0.03 0.472
-. 481 0.493 0,863 0,647
0.461 0.437 0.895 0.522
0.427 0.465 1.210 0.553
0.501 0.573 1.014 0.508

Hermetically 0.451 0.365 0.783 0.492
Sealed 0.476 0.365 0.780 0.617

0.471 0.489 0.652 0.742
0.417 0.357 0.692 0.577
09551 0.469 0.683 0.548
0.520 0.353 0.891 0.507
0.467 0.421 1,017 0.652
0o481 0.409 0,892 0.572
0*432 0.377 0*975 0o562
0.516 0.549 0.871 0.482
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Table A9 Page 4T

8000 Series Resistors

Percentage Changes of Individual Resistors After 11 Days at 1500 C
+ 17 Dys at o00°C + n Days at 1250 C

Coating ... . ....__71 x .. ...
or Alpha Kester Pure No

Package 6n 1544 Rosin FluxI *.258 0*446 0. 343 ... ,j JC!

0.273 0.317 0.364 0.387
0.278 0.312 0.313 0.326

0.288 0.327 0.324 0.367g0.293 0.278 0.332 0.387
0.367 0.390 0.320 0.277
0.347 0.386 0.305 ,. 3 2
1.270 0.396 0,289 0.312
0,323 0.415 0.317 0.287

Sylgard -0.337 0.382 0.352 0.338
182 0.283 0.342 0.292 0.355

0.283 0.510 .328 1.421
0.296 0.361 0.317 3.392
0.268 0.381 0.321 0.332
0.308 0.396 O.320 0.352
0.283 0.292 0.301 0.321
0.293 0.470 0.336 0,432
0.278 0.302 0.359 Q.392
0.298 0.351 0.256 0.337
0.328 0.350 0.286 0.3,6
0.283 0.327 0.316 0.331
0.273 0.277 0.308 0.381
0.273 0.312 0.300 0.356
0.286 0. 337 0.31 6 0. 366

09298 0,302 0,329 0,342,
0I.303 0.322 0. 328 0.316
0.278 0.421 0.348 0.376
0.278 0.366 0.316 0.342I0268 0.307 0.341 0.337
0.288 0.485 0.372 0.347
0.278 0.362 . 300 0.362

GE 0.278 0,451 0.364 0.402
511 0.273 0.466 0.312 0.367

0.273 0,322 0.316 0.352
0.233 O.461 0.344 0.42

0.283 0.374 0.249 0.297
0,263 0,476 0,364 J.391
0.258 0.430 0.336 0,371
0.273 0.436 0.328 0.346
0.238 0.421 09396 0.456
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Table A9
Continiod

Coatingtu
or .lpha Kester Pure

Package 611 Ros ini
0*442 0.694 0,617
1,.452 0.703 0,680 1
0.487 0.669 0.624
0 447 0.748 0.665
0,398 0,856 0.681
0.442 0.771 0.591 S.
0.442 0.834 0.663
0.427 0,816 0.538 ' .

Stycast 00462 0.792 00 7S4 .
2850GT 0*452 0.693 N•871 .

7. 30 0056 0.556

0.477 0.802 0.546 3.

0,442 0.669 0,644 0.

O.457 0.702 0,728 '"

0.4J3 0,742 0.760
0.511 0.689 0.644
0.436 0.830 0704 1.
0.546 0.740 IeO.5

0.732 09724
J.467 0.682 0.745 -

('.273 0,333 0,387 ,.,

0.302 0.324 0.391
0.292 0.329 0.416 Q*
13.287 0.329 0.36d
,1. 07 0. 361 0.388
3.278 0.345 0.41l
0.2,33 0.345 0.439 '.

0,263 0352 0.419 0.

0.273 0.325 0,372 0.

0.293 0.345 0.435 a.

IA7236 . 268 0341 0.120 () 1

0.263 0,360 0.431 1

0.258 0.356 0.431 30"

0.278 0,341 0.48'1 .

0. 0.8 0,373 0,431 ',J.

0.313 0.324 0.498 0
0.273 0.376 0.471 0.

0.293 0.396 0.463 04.j

,.283 0.352 0.364 Z,

0,263 0.377 0.451 .5..
___- Amnon_

I
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Table A9
Continued

Coating .5.... ..........

or Alpha Kester Pure No

Package 611 1546 Rosin Flux'62 , 0;' , 325 0020 0*... 29 6
0.273 0.321 0.s63 0.457
0.283 09344 0.426 0.467
0.278 0.336 0.387 1.L:7
0.308 0.353 0.613 0036;
0.278 0.321 0&466 0 4./ 1
0.263 0.341 0.419 0.545
0.283 0.368 0.44" 0.711
0.317 0.357 0.483 J.54-2

Eccosil 0.273 0.421 0.546 0. 592
0.317 0.320 0.43d 0.451
0.283 0.289 0.388 0.556
0.273 0.333 0.431 0.616
0.268 0.333 0.367 0.497
0.292 0.361 0.427 0.467
0.307 0.441 0.348 0.416
0.258 0.325 0.352 0.516
0.288 0.321 0.356 0.522
0.263 0.325 0.399 0.4d2

__ .293 0.329 0.439 0;J.502
0.079 0.437 0.843 m4

-0.134 0.477 1o054 4
-0.397 0.437 0.833
-0.461 0.401 1.237
-0.452 0.497 0.995
0.526 0.1461 ,.967 1*492
0.556 0.529 1.027 0.682
0:546 0.461 19079 0.552

Rermetically 0o491. 00501 1.425 0.588eled 0.590 3.657 1.162 0.553
Sealed -0.818 0.425 0.967 0.582

0.570 0.401 0.896 0. 627
0.546 0.585 0.764 0.767
0.486 0.413 0.819 0.617
-1.032 0.529 0.803 0.583
-0.535 0.393 1.027 0.532
0.005 0.485 1.105 0.692
0.084 0.461 1.008 0.612
0.218 0.441 1.103 0.612

I_0.382 0.633 0. 947 0. 52$
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Table A3l0
8000 Series Resistors

Percentage Changes of Individual Resistors after 11 Days at 150°C
+ 17 Da at 0oo0C + 76 Days at 125*C

Coating
or Alpha [ester Pure No

Package 611 15" Rosin Flux
0.293 0.471 '0*399 0.392

-0,601 0.362 0,416 0,A62
0.338 0.3F7 0.385 0.397
0.333 0,367 0.392 0.432
0.353 0.322 0.401 0.447
0.412 0.435 0.373 0.33!
0.387 0.440 0.369 0.357

Sylgard 2.119 0.440 0.365 0.377
162 0.367 0.485 0.385 0.357

0.392 0.436 0.400 0.372

0.315 0.381 0,361 0.415
0.332 0.559 0.392 0.506
0.338 0.416 0.389 0.457
0.322 0.450 0.389 A.412 !
0.347 0.440 0.384 0.418
0.323 0.326 0,346 0.386
0.337 0,514 0.371 0.482
0.323 0.361 0.427 0.417
0.347 0.411 0.336 0.417
0.367 0.404 0.337 0.447
0.323 0.362 0.360 0.422
0,323 0.327 0,372 0.412
0.328 0,372 0.377 0.427
0,348 0.407 0.384 0,442 I
.348 0,362 0.393 0.437

0.338 0.367 0.388 0.402
0.323 0.485 0.404 0.462
0333 0.441 0.389 0.437
0.318 0.362 0,A09 0.417
0.332 6.535 0.436 0.427

CIE 6323 0.407 0.356 0, 41d

511 6,323 0o495 0. &04 0.477
0.323 0.520 6.372 0.452
0.318 09392 0.385 0,442
6.343 0,505 0.416 0.487
0,318 0,428 0,297 0.417
6,323 0,535 09416 0,492 I
0.318 0.490 0.392 0.467
0.318 0,491 0.392 0.451
0o308 0.481 0*456 0,556

C-58
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Table AIO
Coutivued

Coating
or Alpha Kester Pure No

Package . 6 1544 Rosin Flux

0.5J2 0.783 -653 1. 1
0.536 0.806 0.740 1.323
0.586 0.778 0.564 1.104
0.531 0.847 0. 685 1. 198
0.482 0.940 0.769 1.126
0.512 0.841 0.272 0.905

[ 0.521 0.928 0.371 0.874
0.516 0.924 0.304 1.063

Stycast 0.557 0.886 0.756 0.874
2850GT 0.516 0.802 0.931 0.970

0.353 0.845 0.432 0.914
0.561 0.866 0.284 0.929
0.531 0.763 0.504 0.804
0.541 0.806 0.776 0,823
0.477 0.831 0.868 0.7?4
0.591 0.808 0.70{, 1 . 08
0.561 0.949 0.680 1.236
0.641 0.865 1.039 1.079

0.576 0.856 0.784 1.103
09551 0.643 0.8P5 1.178
0.307 0.385 0,.431 0.449
0.317 0.389 0.443 0.566
0.322 0.393 O.448 3.456
0.317 0.393 0.420 0.536
0.337 0.409 0.416 0.568
O.303 0.405 0.439 0.374
0.302 09409 0-474 0.491

NA7236 0 293 0. 420 0-463 0,49 7
0.3033 0.400o440 0.4770. 322 0o 397 0. 455 0. 512

0,,303 0. 381 0. 124 0.521

0.303 0.416 0.455 0.501
0.298 0.412 0.471 0.561
0.318 0.417 0.505 0.451
0.308 0.441 0.467 0.50)1
0.352 3.381 0.530 0.456
0303 0.433 0.494 0. 586
0.332 0.444 0.5-47 0.665
0.323 09420 0.380 0.517

00.318 0.433 0.471 0.516
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Table A10
Coutnved

Coating Ixoatn Alpha Nester Fre NO
Packae 611 154 Roin Flux

0.327 0.361 0.224 0.367
0.327 0.381 0.612 0..27
0.332 0.417 0.486 0.552
0.332 0.401 0.427 0.517
0.352 0.417 0.692 0.433
0.322 0.385 0.502 0.471
0.333 0.397 0.474 0.635
0.332 0.440 0.519 0.816

Ec.osil 0.367 0.417 0.543 0.623
0.328 0.493 0.602 0.597
0.352 0.393 0.618 0.536
0.332 0.353 0.451 0.647
0.317 0.393 0.483 0.726
0.312 0.405 0.439 0.597 I
0.332 0.433 0.487 0.552
0.337 0.497 0.408 0.497
0.317 0.385 0.420 0.602
0.328 0.385 0.416 0. 612
0.322 0.397 0.439 0.582
0.342 0.389 0.498 0.587

-24.263 0.533 -15.633 -*Owe"
-34.585 0.602 -21.331
-29,573 0.553 -11.472
-36.746 0.501 -20.132
-33.123 0.593 -13.136
-0.010 0.585 -8.062 0.572
0.446 0.721 -9.417 0.773
0.595 0.670 -10.340 0.648
0.585 0.677 -15.785 0.683

Hermetically 0.501 0.C13 -13.132 0.654
Sealed -4.967 0.497 -5.451 0.597

-3.074 0.493 -4.277 0.762
-1.836 0.718 -3.527 0.907
-0.397 0.513 -5.113 0.728
-6.542 0.650 -4.900 0.689
-21.728 0.513 1.470 0.592
-17.646 0.641 1*488 0.778

-21.056 0.686 1.432 0.722
"19.360 0.594 1.510 0.718

1 19.064 0.814 1.318 0.,623

C.60 I
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I TABLE A1O

STABILITY OF DUPONT BIROX AND 8000 SERIES RESISTORS
COATED WITH DOW CORM4ING DC3140

PERCENTAGE CHA.JGES FOR: ........ . _ --
BIROX BIROX :8000 SERIES 8000 SEhIE.

COATED WITH CONTROLS COATED WITH CO.'JTROLS.
CODITI0.4 DC3140 ,_DC3140 •_,_,_-

0.010 0.011 0.'113 0.000
0.002 0.026 0.051 -0-,217

-0:080 0.000 0.074 0049After -0025 0.012 -0.043. 0.0j'0

Coatilng 0.179 0.018 0.044 0.051

( 0.017 0.014 0.035 0.007(N emi0.012 0.013 0.057 -0.55-2Aging) -0.053 -0.020 0.017 0.0008

-0.033 -0.024 0.032 0.024
0.002 0.015 -0.020 0.016
-0.007 0.017 -0.011 0.009
0.004 0.027 -0.035 0.008I -0-025 0.015 -0.007 0.01 6

-0.031 0.021 0.000 0.012
-0@066 -0.006 0.004 0.012
-0.013 -0.028 -0.012 0.017
0.000 0.008 -0.035 0.004

-0.122 0.012 0.007 0.008-0.388 0.007 -0.008 0.000

-0.150 -0.004 -0.004 0,008

-0.021 -0.032 -0.009 0.007
0.038 -0.042 -0.021 -0.233

-0.110 0.015 -0.022 0.012
-0.353 -0,021 -0.008 0.000
-0.125 -0.004 -0.004 O.004

C
[

I
I
I
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TABLE All

STAILITY OF DUP9AT F I X0 A:ID 8000 SERIES R:ZSISTORS
C)ATED '.IT1 DIv Co0'iI.4C DC3140

PE4RCE.'TAGE CHAAUES ji~ _______

PI1oX BI Iiox 3000 SERIES 8000 SEiI':;
COATED 'vITH COTIOLS COATED W1ITH CO,'TFOLSC.) JDI r1 J IDC3140 DC3140 .

0.01? 0.001 0.305 04089
0.0000. 0.001 0.205 0. 1 -1
0.035" 0-000 0.192 0.097
0.005 -0.006 0;107 0.19d
0.030 -0.006 0.095 0.1I3
,.02' 0.000 0.105 0.1011After 0.031 0.021 0.155 0.153

24 Urs. o.0 0.020 0.137 0.09
M 0.000 -0.017 0.139 0.151

125 C 0.011 -0.015 0.118 O. 12f3
0.017 0.000 0.052 0.061
0:016 0.013 0.049 0.096
-0.025 0.004 0.051 0.*1'.3
-0.018 0.007 0.056 0.038
0.000 -0.014 0.064 0.10.
0.017 0.003 0.067 0.1011
0.015 0.00 0.063 0.093

-0.006 0.004 0.073 0.085
-0.00 0.000 0.060 0.034
0.002 0.000 0.060 0.093
-0.013 -0.008 0.064 0.092
0.057 0.000 0.076 0.084
-0.012 0.008 0.036 0.093
-0.015 -0.002 0.060 0.0930.000 0.000 0.064 0.085

062

Ofi
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TABLE A12

STABILITY OF DUPONT BIROX AND 8000 SERIES RESISTORS
COATED WITH DOI; COR.ING DC3140

- - PERC E'TAGE CHAJ( ES FOR:
BIROX BIROX .8000 SERIES 8000 SE4iES

COATED WITH CONTROLS COATED WITH COJTROLS
CONDITION DC3140 DC3140

0.017 0.000 0.'607 0.164
0.012 0.015 0.451 0. 18/1
0.035 0.000 0.393 0.240
0.000 -0.008 0.245 0.3410
0.030 -0.006 0.199 0.256
0.027 -0.001 0.230 0.17!
0.031 0-017 0.322 0.331-

Ater 0.000 0012 02e6 0 0 64Jer-0,008 -0-021 0.21d 0-219

7 Days 0.008 -0.021 0.397 0.215
At 0.013 -0.002 0.180 0.076

1 0  0.008 0.009 0.190 0.136( -0.030 0.000 0.139 O.135

-0.018 0.007 O.149 O.132
0.003 -0.018 0.149 0.127
0.017 0.003 0.224 0.153
0.011 0.004 0.267 0.129
-0.013 0.004 0.176 0.129
-0.014 -0.004 0125 0.133
0.002 -0.004 0.153 0.133
0.006 -0.008 0.207 0.151
0.069 0.005 0.250 0.133
-0.004 0.003 0.116 0.125
-0.004 0.002 O.132 0O137
-0.010 0*004 0*148 0.117
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TABLE A13

Sij'lzILlI*Y OtF -)P~T bIri3X A411f 900)0 SIEidiS kF.SIT3RS
LGP~iLU yiIrm OUW CUR.NING DC3140

PFCE, TAGEi CHAN1 GES isC)I: _____

COATEI) WITH C0iNTROiLS COiATEO WITH CO3NTROLS
c u.'j I rh2 1 4C3140 ______ C31 'S) ______

0.040 0.01 q 0.396 0-.01
0*032 0.037 0.-316 0.- 291'

0.to0000-088 0.263

006 015 0.008 0.134O3
0.030 6006 0.147 0.161

1Das0.0:04 0.030 0.60 0.334

0.040 0.016 1167 0.107

V*4 0c2 -pV o6
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TABLE A14&

I STABILITY OF DUPONT BIROX AND 8000 SER IES RzESISTORS
COATED WITH DOW COMrJING DC3140

PERCENTAGE CHANJGES FOA:
BIAOX BIROX 8000 SEkIES 8000 SERI-E6

COATED WITH CO'JTRIOLS COATED WITH C0/TROLS
CONDITION DC3140 DC 3140

0 0400 0.0322 0.4184 0.2453
i 0.0341 0.0549 0.3125 0.2612
, 0.0550 0.0000 0.2507 0.2831

0.0200 0.0220 0.0948 093991
-0.0081 00200 O.1748 0.2679
0.0532 -0.0485 0.2203 0.2451

After 0.0579 0.0716 0.2052 , 0.3239
0.0302 0.0650 0.1868 0.2318

28 Days 00247 0.0195 0 1904 0.92870

at 0.0296 0.0169 0.2436 0.2990
0.0365 0.0426 0.0987 0.1502

15 0.0310 0.0669 1 0.1198 0.2198
-0.0100 ' 0.0509 0.1612 0.1233
0.0000 0.0565 0.1448 0,2153
0.0219 0.0219 0.1691 0.1752
0.0436 0.0413 0.0683 0.2256
0.0298 0.0554 0.0561 0.2052
0.0128 0.0534 0.1830 0.1972
0.0144 0.0461 0.0965 0.21320 0.0212 0.0434 0.1529 0.2132
0.0147 090162 0,1556 J 0.2243
0.0837 I0.0274 0.1318 0o2130
0.0079 0.0541 0.0796 0.2012
0,0110 0.0273 0.0919 0.2173

".1 0.0193 0.0358 0.1478 O.1976

II
I
I
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TABLE A15

STABILITY OF DUPONT BIROX AND 8000 SERIES RESISTORS
COATED WITH DOW COMiING DC3140

PERCENTAGE CHANGES FOR:
BIROX BIROX 8000 SERIES 8000 SERIES

COATED WITH CONTROLS COATED WITH CONTROLS
CONqDITION DC3140 DC3140

0.0333 -0.0519 0.4751 0.3047
0.0244 -0.1428 0.3788 0.4313
0.8500 0.0000 0.3441 0.3167
0.0150 -0.0921 0.0988 094860
-0.0439 -0.0921 0.2304 0.3624
0.0466 -0.0300 0.2681 0.3120
0.0540 -0.1684 0.2841 0.5645

After 0.0227 -0.1626 0.2341 0.2917
64 Days 00165 -Go0752 092738 0.3268

0.0211 -0.0843 0.2790 0.3389
at 0.0332 -0.0600 0.1289 0.1836
125°C 0.0233 -0.1829 0.1480 0.2438

-0.0250 -0.1563 0.1978 0.0953
-0.0061 -d.1448 0.1730 0.2392
0.0162 -0.0997 0.1973 0.1911
0.0393 -0.0531 0.1015 0.2312
0.0186 -0.1662 0. 1053 0.2293
0,0064 -0.1765 0.2416 0.2414
0.0072 -0.1524 0.1246 0.2292
0.0154 -0.1591 0.1851 0.2373
0.0126 -0.0243 0.1824 0.2131
0.0789 -0.0713 0.1734 0.2291
0.0079 -0.3398 0.0941 0.2253
0.0074 -0-0799 0.1199 0.2495
0.0096 -0.0896 0.1758 0.2177
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I

i TABLE A16

STABILITY OF DUPONT' BIROx AND 6000 SERIES RESISTORS

COATED WITH DOW CORNING DC3140

PERC NTAGE CHANG_? FOR: _

BIROX PBIR ..X 8000 SERIES 8000 ,FRIE!-
COATED WITH CONTROLS COATED WITH CONTROLf !

CONDITION DC3140 DC314 n

-0.1066 -0.0519 n..4 P t.op"9

-090707 -0.1 4P8 0. 3030 O,471 3
0.0300 0-0000 0.3P69 O.P15Q

-0.0050 -0.0921 -0.0553 00375-6
O. O15n -0. 0941 09.0735 O.o 324;

-0, 0s99 -000699 r, I1405 n 'Pq 7 1

-0.1119 -0.168,4 O.P17q n.57115
After 00 1 015
76 Days -090P47 -0. 0766 O. 1509 no I c) r?
at-0-061? -0.0843 0.1650 0*1954

[, 0:1096 -0:0616 091P16 nIo
125°C -0. 1397' -0. 1873 0-49 n 0~t' n, O? 1

-0.0400 -0.1600 -0.15.qq -n.n35
-0.0307 -r. Qds. f F.37

-0.0231 -01017 O.nlp1 0. 039;
-0.1484 -0.0545 n.1056 0. 16.n3
-0.1378 -0.1701 n.1P63 O.0764
-0.Ol19P -0.1806 -0.I.01IR n.0P
-6.0215 -0.1595 -0. 05e:,3 0. 7,'
-0,0635 -0,1591 n.0lOl 1 -

-0.0735 -0.0324 0.1670
-0.0191 -0,0713 0.1903 10.ncn 4
-0.0119 -0.3476 -n. PS3 o, n,
-0.0074 -0.081 -0.0559 0.06
-0.0299 -0.0941 -0.0040 0.0645

r

I
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TABLE A17

STABILITY OF DUPONT BIR X AND 8000 SERIES RESISTORS
COATED WITH DOW CORNING DC3140

PERCENTAGE CHANGES FORt
BIROX BIROX T 8 00 0 SERIES I00T!I

COATED WITH CONTROLS COATED WITH CONTROLS
CONDITION DC3140 DC3140 _

0.0367 -0.0460 0.5736 0*3386
0.0397 -0.1431 0.4590 0.3750
0.0547 -0.0203 0.4041 0.2853
0.0148 -0.0873 0.1126 0. 5275
0.0718 -0.0873 0.2646 0.4116
0.0499 -0.0163 0.3017 0.3309
0.0479 -0.1650 0.3453 0.6483
0.0201 -0.1634 0.2829 0.3183
0.0174 -0.0625 0.3396 0.3451

Af ter 0.0342 -0.071 0.3281 0.3572

95 Das 0.0332 -0.0475 0.1818 0.2207
0,0248 -0.1896 0.1781 0.2582

-090153 -0.1571 0.1934 0.0857

125'C -0.0036 -0.1462 O.1959 0.2616
0.0313 -0.0912 0.2122 0.2095
0.0323 -0.0436 0.1643 0.2426
0.0186 -0.1717 0.1561 0.2482
0.0108 -0.1769 0.2152 0.2402
0.0027 -0.1574 O.1476 0.2441
0.0244 -0.1598 0.2000 0.2602
0.0128 -0.0403 0.2294 .0.2451
0.0861 -0.0772 0.1954 0.2440 I
0,0068 -0.3885 0.0825 0.2362
0.0111 -0.0859 0.1383 0.2483

1-0.0018 -0"0916 0.2021 0.2286

---- ,-I-I ___ I
I
I
I
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Appendix D

ADHESIVE BONDING, CURING AND INSULATION
OF THE UpSTAGE AIRFRAME

I . MDAC Report MP 51, 564 (M. C. St. Cyr), Adhesive Bonding
of Heat 0hield Insulation of Aluminum Substructure,
13 May 1970.

0 MDAC Report MP 51, 736 (S. E. Gordon, et al.), Thermal
Analysis of Refrasil Phenolic Prepreg and AF31 Nitrile
Adhesive for UpSTAGE, II March 1970.

• MDAC Report MP 51, 731 (R. W. Hunter), 300°F Cure Studies
of C-100-96/DP 24-2 Prepreg and AF31 Film Adhesive for
UpSTAGE, 22 April 1970.

* MDAC Report MP 51, 732 (F. B. Jones), Plasma Jet Specimen
Preparation, 23 April 1970.

* MDAC Report MP 51, 741 (G. D. Shepherd), Bonding Refrasil
Phenolic to Aluminum Using HT-424 Adhesive for UpSTAGE,
21 April 1970.

I
I
I
I
I

I

I



MISSLE & SPACE SYSTEM IVI1 43Z DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPAh', INC.

213746 (S. 142) MATERIAL & PROCESS ENNEERIM
LABORATORY REPORT CATALOG NO. PDL 104376

i SEiMAL N. MP 51,564

DAT - 13 1AY 1970

I TITLE ADHESIVE BONDING OF HEAT SHIELD _____TOM._C. St. Cyr, A-265
INSULATION TO ALUMINUM PUBSTRUCTURE

1. MATERIALS

1.1 Vendor - 3M Company
St. Paul, Minnesota

1.1.1 EC-3515, B/A Polyurethane A(hesive
B-tch 23M8C, DPM 3396

1.).2 EC-3901, Silane Primer

Batch 32K8P, DPM 3688

1.1.3 EC-2216, B/A Flexible Epoxy Adhesive Paste
Bntch 226C, DPM 3279

1.1.4 AF-31 Nitrile Phenolic Film Adhesive
Batch 22H, DPM 3915

1.1.5 EC-1459, Nitrile Phenolic Primer
Batch 5B8P, DPM 2131

1.1.6 AF-126-2, Epoxy Nitrile Adhed.Ive FilmI Bitch 905, DPM 3844

1.1.7 EC-2320, Epoxy Nitrile Primer
Bitch 15M7C, DPM 3842

1.2 Vendor - Bloomingdale Department, American Cyanamid Co.
Havre de Grace, Maryland

1.2.1 FM-123-5, Epox, Nitrile Adhesive Film
Batch B-204

1 1.2.2 BR-123, Epoxy Nitrile Primer
Batch L-15

1.3 C-100-96 Aefrasil/DP 24-2 Phenolic Resin Prepreg, Batch 09806
Ferro Corp/Cordo Div., Culver City, California

Note: Candidate adhesives were selected on the basis of (1) a short

duration glueline temperature exposure of 93* to 10C (200" to
300"F) and (2) a non-outgassing material during the required
elevated temperature curing cycle.

D-1
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2.O

2.1 To develop and evaluate a method for simultaneously bonding and curing a
IRefrasil/phenolic prepreg to an aluminum substructure.

2.2 To determine the compatibility of selected adhesive systems with the
Refrasil/phenolic prepreg.

2.3 To evaluate joining techniques for ease of fabrication, bond integrity
and aerodynamic smoothness.

2.4 To determine the integrity of the bond by nondestructive inspection.

3. PRoc DM

3.1 Bonding of Refrasil/Phenolic Prepreg to Aluminum Plates

The candidate adhesives were used to bond C-100-96 Refrasil/DP 24-2 Phenolic
prepreg to 6"x6"xO.250", 2024 T-3 clad aluminum plates. The aluminum plates
were prepared for bonding by etching in a solution of sulfuric acid-sodium
dichromate for 20 minutes at 66"C (150"F) per the procedure outlined in
DPS 30,000, Type I, Rev. K. The faying surfaces of the cleaned aluminum
plates were brush coated wit!, primer, where applicable, and the primer cured
per thie recommendations of the manufacturer. Subsequently, the adhesive
wae placed (film) or trowelled (paste) onto the aluminum faying surface,
the prepreg positioned on the adhesive and the assembly taped Into position.

The assembly was bagged and a vacuum of 28 inches Hg, minimum, applied.
Vacuum bagged specimens were then cured for 3 hours at l49gC (300"F) in the
autoclave under 50 psig pressure and cooled to 660c (1500F) before the
pressure was removed. The above cure cycle was used for all subsequent
bonding operations regardless of the type of adhesive system utilized. The
adhesive systems used were as follows:

Film Adhesive/Primer Paste Adhesive/Primer

AF-31/EC-I459 EC-3515/EC-3901
AF-126-2/EC-2320 EC-2216/None
FN-123-5/BR-12314-123-7/BR-123

Table I shows the thickness of cured Refrasil when bonded to aluminum.

3.2 Bonding of Prepreg to Aluminum Cylinders

Subscale circular aluminum cylinders, approximately 6 inches in diameter,
were covered with insulation and cured using the four most promising of the

0.2
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above adhesive systems. Cylinders were fabricated using a butt-splice
and a single overlap joint for each adhesive used. A layer of 5/8 inch

thick silicone rubber foam was inserted between the vacuum bag and bleeder
cloth to alleviate ridges on the surface of the heat shield due to excess
resin bleed out and bagging creases. Figure 1 depicts the bagging method
used to minimize surface imperfections on the insulation. Figure 2 shows
cylinders that were cured with and without the silicone rubber foam. pad in
the fabrication lay-up.

3.3 Bonding of Prepreg to an Aluminum Elliptical Cylinder

An aluminum elliptical cylinder, 1 inches in circumference, was insulated
with the prepreg using AF-31 adhesive film as described in 3.2 above.

Note: The Refrasil/phenolic prepreg had a flow of 10.T%, a resin
solids content of 28.8% and 5.9% volatiles and was used in
the as-received condition.

3.4 Von-destructive Testing

All of the adhesively bonded UpSTAGE test cylinders were .nondestructively
tested for voids in the adhesive bond line using the immersion ultrasonic
through-transmission technique. The basic operational set-up is shown in
Figure 3.

3.4.1 Ultrasonic Through-transmission Procedure -

The entire specimen was immersed in water which acted as a coupling
medium. The ultrasonic waves generated by the transmitting transducer
passed through the adhesively bonded cylinder and were detected by the
receiving transducer. Changes in the strength of the received signal
were attributed to changes in the attenuation because of the presence
of defects in the adhesively bonded c. 'Inder.

A void in the adhesive is highly attenuating. To obtain a map of the
scan, the transducers were moved back and forth parallel to the axis of
the cylinder. After each pass, the cylinder was rotated a small increment.
In this manner the whole surface was covered. The record consists of a
series of lines, one for each pass of the transducers. The record was
arranged so that a line was written only for signals above a certain pre-set
level. Thus, those regions which show the greatest attenuation because of
voids appeared as light areas in the record. This type of record is
celled a C-scan map.

A typical C-scan map revealing voids is shown in Figure 4. The light areas
represent the more highly attenuating voids. The long void shown across the
top of the map is dye to the air trapped between the aluminum and tape which

VI was applied to keep the cylinder from slipping on the rollers. A typical
C-scan map of an adhesively bonded cylinder without voids is shown in3 Figure 5.

D-3
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4. RESULTS

4.1 A large scale elliptical cylinder was insulated and bonded with Refrasil/
phenolic using a nitrile phenolic adhesive (AF-31). See Figure 6.

4.2 The epoxy and phenolic adhesives used in this work were compatible with the
Refrasil prepreg. The urethane adhesive was incompatible with the Refrasil
insulation.j

4.3 The AF-31 cylinders were bonded void free as determined by ultrasonic through-
transmission technique. See Figure 5. 1

4.4 The thickness of the cured Refrasil when bonded to aluminum is shown in Table I.
In all combinations checked, the total insulation thickness (cured Refrasil
and adhesive) is less than the total thickness of the uncured Refrasil plus
the uncured adhesive.

5. SIGNIFICANCE OF DATA

5.1 A process was developed for fabricating heat shield prepreg materials to
* elliptical cylindrical sections that produced an aerodynamically smooth
insulation surface.

6. REFERENCES

SO 3859-6320
wO 11069

SA 7014 )

M .C. St. Cyr
Non-Metallics Mderials Properties
Materials & Methods - I
Research & Engineering

F. P. Chiavette, Section Chief
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Table I

I Thickness Cured Refrastl

(inches)

IBonded to Aluminum

Total Thickness of
Adhesive Refrasil Bonded and Cured

Adhes.ve Thickness Thickness Refrasil Heat Shield
Used (Uncured) (Uncured) (excluding the metal)

EC-3515 * .057 .0563

[I AF-31 .009 .055 .0510

EC-2216 * .055 .0517

AF-126-2 .015 .053 .0563

FM-123-5 .011 .055 .0569

FM-123-T .011 .053 .0563

F
Paste adhesives applied manually.

r
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MISSILME & SPACE SYSTEMS DIVSION
CN-P_ DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.

" W. ." MATERIAL & P=OCESS ENGINEEING
LABORATORY REPRT CATALOG NO. PDL 104183

SL . IMP 51,T36

DATE 5-11-70

TITL HEM" AMLYSIS OF REFRASIL ASSGNED TO S. E. Gordon. A-255
PHENOLIC PREPREG AND AFP1 NITRILE
AnWEIVE FOR UpSTAGE

1. W&TERAILS

1.1 C-lOo-96 Refrasil/DP-24-2 Phenolic Resin
Prepreg, Lot No. 9806
Vendor Material Designation, WB 2262/96
Ferro-Cordo Corp., Culver City, Calif.

1.2 AF31 Film Adhesive, Batch No. 22H
DPM 3915, STM 0030-03
3-M Company, St. Paul, Minnesota

2. OBJECT

To perform Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) and
Thermomechanical Analysis (TMA), to determine
the effect of temperature on Refrasil Prepreg
and AF31 Adhesive to be used for UpSTAGE heat
shield insulation.

3. PROCEDURES

3.1 Prepreg Physical Property Tests

Incoming quality control tests to determine percent resin flow, volatiles
and resin solids on the C-100-96 Refrasil/DP-24-2 were conducted per
MRD 11247171-Cloth, Impregnated-High Silica Phenolic, Heavy-Weight.

For results see Table 1 (Prepreg Physical Properties).

3.2 Curing of Single Ply Prepreg and Single Layer Adhesive

One 6" x 6" ply of C-l00-96 Refrasil/DP-24-2 phenolic resin prepreg
and one 6" x 6" layer of AF31 film adhesive were individually placed on
a .125" thick aluminum caul-plate using po.ytetrafluoroethylene as a
release film. A 28-gauge iron-constantai thermocouple was inserted
between the single ply of Refrasil and the release film, one-inch from

one corner, to monitor part temperature. The specimen was vacuum-bagged
and placed in an autoclave at ambient temperature. The autoclave was
purged and then pressurized with nitrogen to 50 psig. The autoclave

controllers were the. set to give a 300*F part temperature. After three
• urs holding time at 3000 ± 50F, the temperature controllers were turned

off and the part cooled to ambient while maintaining pressure.
D.12
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3.5 Thermogravimetric Analysis

The TGA's of AF31 adhesive in argon and Refrasil phenolic prepreg
in argon and air were performed on a DuPont Model 950 Thermo-
gravimetric Analyzer. A Cahn Mark II Time Derivative Computer
was ased, along with a Mosley Model 7001A X-Y Recorder, to obtain
the first derivative of the TGA Thermogram. This mixed system
has the capability of producing both the normal TGA curve of %
weight loss vs. temperature, and the first derivative of the weight
loss (or rate of weight loss) vs. temperature, simultaneously.
Thus, a peak on the derivative TGA corresponds to the point of
maximum slope on the normal curve. The derivative of the TGA
Thermogram magnifies changes in the weight loss curve which are
easily overlooked in the conventional mode.

3.4 Thermomechanical Analysis (TMA)

The TMA's of AF31 adhesive and Refrasil prepreg were performed in
argon using a DuPont Model 940 Thermomechanical Analyzer. The
Cahn Mark II and Mosley 7001A were used to obtain first derivative
of the dimensional change vs. temperature.

4. RESULTS

4.1 The TGA's 1088 and 1094 of AF31 show that two small weight losses
occur in the temperature ranges of 75-1750C (167-3470F) and 200-
2900C (392-5540F). A very rapid weight loss in argon begins at
about 340°C (6440F).

4.2 The TMA's 756 of AF31 show continual shrinking with increasing
temperature; however, the rate is not constant. Beginning at
about 150°C (302°F) and continuing to 240 0C (4640F) there is a
noticeable increase in the rate of shrinkage. During decompositionr the material undergoes considerable shrinkage.

4.3 The TGA's 1093 of DP-24-2 in argon show a large weight loss starting
at 3900 C (734 0F). The TGA's 1090 of DP-24-2 in air show a large
weight loss starting at 330°C (6260F).

In both air and argon the phenolic shows a weight loss between 200-
3oo0 c (392-572°F).

4 .4 The TMA's 735A, 727 and 737 in argon of DP-24-2 show a softening
between 150-2500C (302-4820 F). Beginning at 3900 C (754 0F) rapid
contractions and expansions take place, due to bubbling of the

phenolic.

1 5. SIGNIFICANCE OF DTA

5.1 The AF31 in the temperature range of 75-2400C (167-4640F) shrinks
while evolving water in the gas phase due to further curing. At
340oC (6440 F) total decomposition of the material begins with rapid
gas evolution, size decrease, and charring.

D-13
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5.2 The DP-24-2, with a 60°C (10F) lower oxidation temperature than
inert gas decomposition temperature, burns before it can char.
The material also undergoes further curing with gas-phase water
evolution in the temperature range of 150-300°C (302-5720F).

6. RR NCES

S.O. 3859-6320
EWO -1069
S.A. 7014
Case Sheet 90327
TGA Run No. 1088, 1090p 1093 1094
TVA Run No. 727, 735A, 736, 737
TR 9940, puge 15; TR 990, page 46 "Prepreg PhysicrL Properties"
TR 12071, pages 2-7, "Cure of Materials".

S. E. Gordon
Analytical Chemistry Section

H. H. Spieth, O'fion Chief

Analytical Chemi ry
Materials & Methods -

Research & Engineering
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M USSILE & SPACE SYSTEMS DISON
DOUG.AS CWT COMPANY, MC.

U" 3146 W14A)MAT & "aSS E N S
ULIATK NM CATAUL NO. PDL 10345

swma. MP 51,731

rn- 22 April 1970

WULE 300°F CURE STbDIES OF C-100-96/DP24-2 LqgM To R. W. lunter, A-255
PRLPREG AD AF31 FILM ADHESIVE FOR
UpSTAGE

1. MATERIAL

1.1 C-100-96 Refrasil High Silica Fabric/DP24-2
Phenolic Resin Prepreg
Vendor Code: WB2262/96
Western Backing
Culver City, California

1.2 AF31 Film Adhesive - Nitrile phenolic adhesive
Douglas Specifications DPM 3915 and STM 0030-04
Vendor Lot: 221
3M Company
St. Paul, Minnesota

2. OBJECT

2.1 To determine if a 3 hour cure cycle at 300OF is suff-
icient to cure the C-100-96/DP24-2 prepreg and
AF31 adhesive.

2.2 To determine if a 3 hour cure cycle at 300°F will cause
degradation in the mechanical properties of the C-100-96/DP24-2 prepreg
or the AF31 adhesive.

3. PROCEDURE

3.1 Material Quality Control Tests

3.1.1 Prepreg incoming quality control tests were run in accordance with
the requirements of the procedure in MRD 11247171, "Cloth, Impregnated-
High Silica, Phenolic, Heavyweight."

3.1.2 Adhesive incoming quality control tests were run in accordance with
the requirements of MKM-A-132, Type IV.

3.2 Cure Studies
I

3.2.1 Specimen Preparation -

Rectangular beams approximately 3/8 inch wide by 1-1/2 inches long
were prepared from the prepreg and adY .sive materials as follows:

D.32' I
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fn 3.2.1 (Cont'd)

One ply prepreg specimens were prepared. All specimens were
cut with the same orientation.

AF31 adhesive is supplied as a thin calendered film. It was
necessary to laminate plies of the film together to form a
sheet of adequate thickness. The laminated sheets were given
a short press pre-cure (10 minutes at 300*F and contact pressure)
prior to preparation o2 the specimens. The pre-curn was found
necessary to prevent foaming of the specimens at 3000F. The pre-

cure time was included in the final cure time of the adhesive.

13.2.2 Cure Studies -

The vibrating reed apparatus (VRA) was used to monitor the 300OF
cure cycles of the AF31 adhesive and C-100-96/DP24-2 prepreg.
A specimen beam was clamped onto the vibrating reed driving rod
in the VRA chamber and its room temperature resonance characteris-
tics determined. The chamber was closed and heated to 300OF + 50F
(approximately 6 minutes). The resonance characteristics of the
specimen beam were periodically determined until the 3 hour
cure cycle was completed. The test is nondestructive and a
complete cure cycle can be monitored with a single specimen.

The resonance frequency characteristics measured during the
test are a function of (1) the physical measurements and specific
gravity of the specimen, and (2) the modulus and energy absorption
characteristics of the material used to fabricate the specimen.
Since the modulus and energy absorption characteristics are a
function of cure, the resonance frequency will change as the cure
progresser. Therefore, the VRA can be used to monitor cure cycles.

1 4. RESULTS

The results of the prepreg quality tests are contained in Table I. The
adhesive quality control test data are contained in MP Report 51,732. The
VRA cure data are contained in Figures 1 through 4.

5. SIGNIFICANCE OF DATA

5.1 AF31 Adhesive

I The adhesive showed very little change in properties during the cure
cycle, and in room temperature properties before and after cure.

3 The cure reaction that occurred took approximately 2 hours (110 minutes).
No degradation was evident after 3 hours. The modulus increased as expected,
as the temperature dropped, but the damping factors increased indicating3 that the glass transition of the adhesive is at or near room temperature.

0-33
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5.2 c-loo-96/rP24-2 Prepreg

The prepreg vas 95% cured in approximately 1 hour as indicated by
the change in modulus and damping factors, but the modulus had leveled
off after 3 hours.

6. REFERENCES

MP Report 51,732
TR 11392
S.0. 3859-6320
S.A. 7o14
EWO 11069
TR 9940, Pg. 15
TB 5988, Pg. 46

R.W. Hunter
Non-etallics Materials Properties
Materials & Methods -
Research & Engineering

F. P. Chiavetta, Section Chief
Non-Metallics Materials Properties
Materials & Methods -
Research & Engineering
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{ TABLE I

PREPREG PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Material Date of % Resin % Volatile % Resin
Description Test Flow Content Solids

C-l0-96/DP24-2 2-114-69 1 10.1 5.1 28.7
Lot No. 9806 9.9
WB 2262/96 2 10.8 5.1 28.1

11.8 5.1 29.2

Average 10.7 5.1 28.9

c-100-96/DP24-2 10-30-69 1 11.7 4.2 31.2
Lot No. 9806 2 11.2 _.__30._

WB 2262/96 3 i.3 •3, 29.9'i

Average 11.5 4.3 30.5

V
F
F

iT
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DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.

few,37.U fV. 1.0 MATERIAL & PROCESS FXGINEEtINS
LAORTH REPORT CATALOG NO. PDL 104348

SR NO. MP 51,732

lATE 23 April 1970

TITLE PLASMA JET SPECIMEN PREPARATION ASSINED TO F. B. Jones, A-256 .

j
1. MATERIALS

1.1 AF31 Film Adhesive, Batch 22H
DPM 3915, STM 0030-03
3M Company
St. Paul, Minnesota

1.2 EC 1459 Adhesive Primer, Batch 5B8P
DPM 2131, 9020212
3M Company
St. Paul, Minnesota

1.3 C-100-96 Refrasil/DP24-2 Phenolic Resin Prepreg
Lot No. 9806
Vendor Designations: WB 2262/96
Ferro-Cordo Corp., Culver City, Calif.

1.4 HT-424 .08 PSF Film Adhesive, Batch B-7377
DPM No. 2857, 9709014, Type I
American Cyanamid Company
Havre de Grace, Maryland

1.5 HT-424B Adhesive Primer, Batch 105
DPM 2978, 9709475
American Cyanamid Company
Havre de Grace, Maryland

1.6 Aluminum Alloy 2024-T3 clad .032 x 1 x 10 inches j
1.7 Aluminum Alloy 2024-T3 clad .020 x 1 x 10 inches

1.8 Aluminum Alloy 2014-T6 bare .063 x 1 x 3 inches

2. OBJhCT1U

The proposed method of insulating the UpSTAGE airframe involves adhesive bonding
of a single layer of phenolic Refrasil to the structure, using A731 Film Adhesive
and using a lq-up and curing process developed earlier in the Program. To
confirm the thermal and mechanical design criteria using this material and
process, plams jet test specimens were prepared and mechanical strength data

were developed for AF31 Film Adhesive.
0.40
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2. OBJECTIVE (Cont'd)

Note: During the plasma Jet tests, the AF31 bondline reached a higher
temperature than that predicted and the adhesive failed. Afterwards, the
plasma Jet test was repeated (with a selected specimen configuration)1substituting HT-424 Film Adhesive. The HT-424 material proved to be satis-
factory. The results of the plasma Jet tests are being reported by the
cognizant design group.

3. . PROCEDURES

3.1 Prepreg Physical Property Tests

Tncoming quality control to determine per cent resin flow, volatiles and
resin solids on the C-100-96 Refrasil DP24-2 phenolic resin prepreg was
conducted per MRD 11247171 - Cloth, Impregnated-High Silica Phenolic,
Heavyweight. For results, see Table VII (Prepreg Physical Properties).

3.-2 Specimen Preparation - Quality Control AF-31 per M 4-A-132

The aluminum specimens were prepared for bonding per 1PO0094, Type I (hot
etch). The aluminum was primed with EC-1459 (9020212) and air gried
30 minutes at room temperature followed by 30 minutes at 67 + 6 C (170 + 10°F).
The AF31 was applied gnd the lapshear specimens and T-peel specimens were
cured one hour at 177'C (350 F) under vacuum and 50 psig autoclave pressure.
Specimen configuration was per Federal Test Method Standard No. 175,
Method 1033.1 for the lap shears and per ASTM 1876 for the T-peels.

3.3 Specimen Preparation - Quality Control HT-424

The quality control specimens were fabricated, cured and tgsted per aboveIparagraph 3.2, except that the cure was for 3 hours at 300 F.

3.4 Specimen Preparation - Mechanical Properties AF31

The mechanical property specimens were prepar8d per the design c8nstraints

requiring the non-standard cure at 1499C (300 F) rather than 177 C (3500F)
and grit blast surface preparation. The lower cure temperature was imposed
to stay below the maximum allowable heat which could be tolerated by the
2024-T6 aluminum substructure material. Grit blasting was required instead
of etching to eliminate acid residues which could contaminate the substructure.
The aluminum ws primgd and dried per 3.2 above. The specimens were cured
3 hours at 149 C (300 F) under vacuum and at 50 psig autoclave pressure.
The single lap shear specimen configuration was per Federal Test Method
Standard No. 175 Method 1033.1. The double lap shear specimen configuration
was per Figure 1. The bell-peel specimon configuration was per DLP 13.012.

Note: Mechanical property specimens were not required per SA 7014 (Phase I)
for HT-424 adhesive, since this requirement was introduced after
completion of Phase I.

0-41I
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3.5 Specimen Preparation - Plasma Jet (AF3l Bonded)

The aluminum substructure was prepared for bonding by hand sending with
#400 grit paper and followed by solvent wiping, per 1POO094 - Type IV.
The aluminum was primed with EC 1459 (9020212) a d air dried 30 minutes
at room temperature followed by 30 minutes at 67 C (170 + lOvF). The
AF31 film adhesive (MM4-A-132) was applied to the specimens and lightly
heat tacked into position prior to application of the Refrasil. TheRefrasil was positioned with the fill in the longitudinal direction; the

specimens were bagged (in groups of four) and the materials were cured
3 hours at 149 C (300 0 F) under vacuum (25" to 28" Us) and 50 psig auto-
clave pressure. The plasma jet specimens were fabricated per 1T 36044B.
See Figures 2, 3,4P, 5, and 6. f

3.6 Specimeft Preparation - Plasma Jet (HT-424 Bonded)

The surfaces were prepared for bonding per 1POO094-Type IV similar
to those of paragraph 3.5 above. The aluminum was primed with RT-424B
(9709475) and air dried 30 minutes at room temperature followed by 30
minutes at 67 + 60C (170Y + 10F). The 0.08 pounds per square foot
HT-424 adhesive film (9709014-Type I) was applied to the specimen, the
Refrasil was positioned and the specimens were cured per paragraph 3.5
above. Three plasma jet specimens were fabricated per the -505 configuration
(Figure 4).

4. TEST l4ETH(I)S

The single shear specimens were tested at 600 to 700 pounds per minute.
The T-peel and Bell-peel specimens were tested at 3 inches per minute.
The elevated temperature specimens were soaked 10 minutes at test temperature
in a convection oven and tested in situ.

5. RESULTS

5.1 The thickness of the cured and bonded Refrasil on each plasma jet specimens
appears in Table I.

5.2 The density of the cured Refrasil was 1.32 grams per cubic centimeter.

5.3 The mechanical strength test data of AP31 adhesive are tabulated in
Table II, III and IV. The quality control test data appear in Tables V
and VI for the AF31 and RT-424 adhesives.

6. SIGNIFICaCE Or DATA

6.1 The overall thickness of the cured insulation on the plasma jet specimens
was less than that of the total thickness of the uncured material (consisting
of primer, adhesive and $-stage Refrasil). The 3-stage Refrasil is porous
and the curing process allows the adhesive and Refrasil resins to intermix
and densify.
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6.2 The mechanical strength data of AF31 adhesive is representative of the

process originally proposed for the design and is identical to that
employed in producing the plasma jet specimens. Data are tabulated
on Tables II, III and IV. These data indicate that A731 adhesive with
EC-1459 primer is heat stable to at least 260C (500°F), which is 1110C1 (2000 F) above the predicted glueline temperature originally expected
luring the plasma jet tests.

6.3 The HT424 quality control data recorded in Table VI exceeds the 2250 psi
lapshear strength requirements of Specification 9709014 at room temperature.
No specification requirement exists for aluminum lapshear specimens (grit
blasted surface preparation) when tested at 2600C (5000F). Additional
HT424 adhesive mechanical test data and thermal property test data were
not run, because they had been generated for prior missile and space
projects like Zeus, Spartan and Saturn.

Non-Metallics Materials Properties
Materials & Methods -1 Research & Engineering

F. P. Chiavetta, Section Chief
Non-Metallics Materials Properties
Materials & Methods-
Research & Engineering

I FBJ:rtt2/12/70
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TABLE I

.Thickness of Cured Refrasil
Plus Cured Adhesive

AF31/EC 1459

Specimen Overall Average /
Number Thickness (Inches)

501-2 .08

505-1 .061

505-2 .061 1
507- .060

509-1 •055

509-2 .055

I

Thickness of Cured Refrasil
Pius Cured Adhesive

HT),2A/IIT4,24b

Specimen Overall Average 1

Number Thickness (Tnches.)

505-4 .C53

505-5 .C'51

505-7 .050

DI
"D i
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TABLE II

{ AF31/EC1459

Mechanical Properties Data
(Grit Blast Surface Preparation)

ILap Shear at Ambient Temperature

..Specimen Type Load Lap Stress Failure
No. Lap Pounds Inches nsi

1 Single 1500 .48 3120 Primer/Metal
2 Single 1502 .48 3125 Primer/Metal
3 Single 1502 .48 3125 Primer/Metal
4 Single 1450 .48 3020 Primer/Metal
5 Single 3.425 .48 2970 Primer/Metal
6 . Single 1585 .48 3300 Primer/Metal
7 Single 1500 .48 3120 Primer/Metal
8 Single 1. 1170 .48 3060 Primer/Metal
9 Single 1570 .48 3270 Primer/Metal
10 Single : 1525 .48 3180 Primer/Metal

Average 3129

11 Double 34.10 .48 3550 Primer/Metal
12 Double 1 3530 .48 3680 Primer/Metal
13 Double 3412 .48 3550 Primer/Metal
14 Double 3490 .48 3640 Primer/Metal
15 Double 3555 .48 3700 Primer/Metal
16 Double 3490 .48 3640 Primer/Metal
17 Double 3585 .48 3740 Primer/Metal
18 Double 3600 .48 1 3755 Primer/Metal
19 Double 3630 .48 3780 Primer/Metal
20 Double 3320 .48 1 3460 Primer/Metal

3 Average 3650

D-45
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TABLE III

AF31/EC1459

Mechanical Properties Data
(Grit Blast Surface Preparation)

Lap Shear at 260*C (5OoF) J
i Specimen Type Load Lap Stress Failure

No. Lap Pounds Inches _i ,_ ,

21 Single 250 .48 520 Primer/Metal22 S 232 .8 483 Primer/Metal
23 Single 249 .48 519 Primer/Metal

2 Single 258 .4.8 537 Primer/Metal
25 Single 245 .48 510 Primer/Metal
26 Single 286 1 A8 596 Primer/Metal
27 Single 250 .48 520 Primer/Metal
28 Single 261 .48 543 Primer/Metal
29 Single 273 • 48 568 Primer/Metal
30 Single 252 .48 525 Primer/Metal

-
Average 532

31 Double 364 .4.8 ** Primer/Metal
32 Double 510 .48 532 Primer/Metal
33 Double 751 .48 784 Primer/Metal
34 Double 525 .48 546 Primer/Metal
35 Double 438 .48 456 Primer/Metal
36 Double 590 .8 615 Primer/Metal
37 Double 668 .48 696 Primer/Metal
38 Double 620 .48 646 Primer/Metal
39 Double 640 .48 629 Primer/Metal
40 Double 566 .48 590 Primer/Metal

Average 610

* Outlier at approximately 90% confidence level and not included
in average

I
0.46
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I TABLE IV
AF31/EC11459

Mechanical Properties Data
(Grit Blast Surface Preparation)

I Bell-Peel (.063 to .020 Metal)

I Ambient T~emperature

ISpecimen! LoaQ Failure
No. Pounds Per Inch __________

11 1~4 Primer to .020 Metal
2 16 1Primer to .020 Metal
3 15 Primer to .020 MetalI 4 16 Primer to .020 Metal
5 1T Primer to .020 Metal
6 1~4 Primer to .020 Metal
T 1T Primer to .020 MetalI 6Pie o.2 ea
8 16 Primer to .020 Metal

10 16 Primer to .020 Metal

1A verage 16

D-47
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Quality Control Data
(Hot Etch Surface Preparation)

AF 31 22H Adhesive
EC 1459 5BSP Primer

Single Lap Shear
Test Load Overlap Stress Failure
Temp. Pounds Inches , i

R.T. 1800 .48 ---
2260 .48 408 Cohesive
2200 .48 4583 Cohesive
2340 .48 4875 Cohesive
2015 .48 4198 Cohesive

Average •4591

+260"C 500 .48 1042 Primer to Metal
(500F) 580 .48 1208 Primer to Metal

605 .48 1260 Primer to Metal
595 .48 1240 Primer to Metal
560 .48 1167 Primer to Metal

Average 1183

T-Peel

Test Load Failure
TeLp. Pounds/Inch

R.T. 25 Cohesive
25 Cohesive
26 Cohesive
21 Cohesive
24 Cohesive

Averagn 24 1

* Metal failure vhen pinhole failed in bearing
D.48 I
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TABLE VI

Quality Control Data
(Grit Blast Surface Preparation)

HT-424 .08 PSF Batch B7377
HT-424B Primer Batch 105

Single Lap Shear

Test Load ( Overlap Stress Failure
Temp•. Pounds Inches psi

R.T. 1415 0.50 2830 100% Cohesive
1430 0.50 2860 100% Cohesive
1460 .50 2920 100% Cohesive
1395 0.50 2790 100% Cohesive
1405 0.50 2810 100% Cohesive

I Average 2842

I +260eC 460 0.50 920 100% Cohesive
(500"F) 490 0.50 980 100% Cohesive

482 0.50 964 100% Cohesive
500 0.50 1000 100% Cohesive
407 0.50 814 100% Cohesive

I Average 936

I
I
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TABLE VII

Prepreg Physical Properties

Material Date of % Besin % Volatile % BesinTest Fnow Content Solids

C-100-96/DP24-2 10-30-69 11.7 4.2 31.2

Lot No. 9806 11.2 4.5 30.4

WB 2262/96 u1.6 4.3 29.9 1

Ave rage 11.5 4.3 30.5

D
I
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Figure 1. Double-Lap Shear Configuration
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MISSILE & PACE SYSTEMS DIVISION

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.

,W 3,4S nEV. 14 MATURIAL & PROCESS FNGIN£ERINS
LAISRATOR EOT CATALOG NO. PDL 104336

SEIM NO. MP 51,741

DATE 21 April 1970

TE BONDING REFRASIL PREPREG TO ASSIGNEO TO G. D. Shepherd, A-253

ALUMINUM USING HT-424 ADHESIVE
FOR UpSTAGE

1. MATERIAL

1.1 C-100-96 Refrasil/DP24-2 Phenolic
Resin Prepreg
Lot No. 9806
Vendor Material Designation: WB2239/96
Ferro Corp., Cordo Division
Culver City, California

1.2 HT-424 Epoxy-Phenolic Film Adhesive, 0.08 lb/ft
2

Batch 7377, DPM 2857, STM 0019-01

1.3 HT-424B Epoxy-Phenolic Primer

Batch 105, DPM 2978

1.4 Hi Shrink Tape, DPM 3141

2. OBJECT

To develop a method of bonding C-100-96 Refrasil
prepreg to aluminum with HT-424 Film Adhesive
for the UpSTAGE Program.

3. INTRODUCTION

The failure of the plasma Jet specimens (a single layer of .050 inch thick
Refrasil bonded to an aluminum substrate using AF31 adhesive) during the
high temperature testing environment (40000F) necessitated a change to
HT-424 epoxy-phenolic adhesive. Standard methods of simultaneously curing
the Refrasil prepreg and the HT-424 adhesive to a large area of aluminum
substructure resulted in large unbonded areas and wrinkles in the Refrasil
probably due to the outgassing characteristics of the adhesive during the
cure. Modified bagging and curing techniques were required to overcome
these problems.

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Surface Preparation (All Specimens)

4.1.1 The aluminum surfaces were washed twice with methyl ethyl ketone
and then air dried for 30 minutes.
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4.1.2 The aluminum faying surfaces were grit blasted with 180
aluminum oxide grit.

4.1.3 The aluminum was primed with HT-424B primer. The primer was air-
dried for 30 minutes at ambient temperature followed by a 1 hour
exposure at 820 C (1800F) in an oven.

4.2 Specimen Preparation

The adhesive, Refrasil, and bleeder were placed on 0.125" x 12" x 12"
aluminum panels and 7 inch diameter x 9 inch long aluminum cylinders in
the following sequence.

4.2.1 Standard Lay-up Procedure -

(a) One ply of 0.08 lb/ft2 HT-424 adhesive film

(b) One ply of C-100-96 Refrasil prepreg,

(c) Three plies of silicone treated fabric for release

(d) Two plies of 1584 glass cloth for bleeder

(e) Vacuum bag

4.2.2 Modified Lay-up Procedure No. 1 -

(a) One ply of 0.05 lb/ft2 HT-424 adhesive film

(b) One ply of C-100-96 Refrasil prepreg

(c) One ply of perforated Armalon

(d) Eight plies of 1584 glass cloth for bleeder

(e) Vacuum bag
!

4.2.3 Modified Lay-up Procedure No. 2 -

Same as No. I above except 1/2 inch thick silicone rubber foam
was placed between the bleeder and the vacuum bag.

4.2.4 Modified Lay-up Procedure No. 3 -

(a) One ply of 0.08 lb/ft2 HT-424 adhesive film

(b) One ply of C-100-96 Refrasil prepreg

(c) One ply of perforated Armalon

(d) One complete wrap of perforated shrink tape (DPM 3141)
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4.2.4 Modified Lay-Up Procedure No. 3 (Cont'd)

(e) Eight plies of 1584 glass cloth for bleeder

(f) One complete wrap of shrink tape

(g) Vacuum bag

4.3 Specimen Cure

The specimens were then cured for three hours at 149 0C (3000F) under
vacuum and 50 psig in an autoclave. They were then cooled to 660C (1500F)
under vacuum and pressure.

5. RLULTS

Using the manual sonic technique large unbonded areas were found in the
specimens fabricated using the standard method of bonding.

Using Procedure No. 1, with the increase in the number of bleeder plies,
successfully removed the gases producing a complete bond. However, this
method created wrirkles in the Refrasil surface.

Method No. 2, by the inclusion of silicone rubber foam during the lay-up,
wrinkles were reduced in size and number but were still unacceptable.

Method No. 3, by using shrink tape, reduced the wrinkles to an acceptable
level. No unbonds were detected.

6. SIGNIFICANCE OF DATA

Method No. 3 was the most successful and will be used for bonding Refrasil
to the UpSTAGE structure.

T. REFRENCES

SO 3859-6320
EWO 11069
SA 7030

G. D. Shepherd
Non-Metallics Materials Properties

* Materials & Methods -
Research & Engineering

F. P. Chiavetta,
Non-Metallics Materials Properties
Materials & Methods -
Research & Engineering

GDS:rtt
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Sl~MSSILE 4'. So-c SYSM '.S DIViSiON

DOGA ,IC,,pjIC
, .. " iMATER'AL ' PROCESS ,GINEERING

LABOR ATORY REPORT Catalog No. PDL 101"8i8SIRI't 51,603

DATE 20 Auru t ln

11L( *EALUA."[Ol OF WA/MI GAS MlIFOLD LIM-ER ASSIGNED TO
HATIL AL-5

1.1 Millable ! ibbers

1..L.1 K-32"55 .11lioc z.,tiber'

Union Carbide Silicones Divislon

11 X'-'3K13147 21 cone R ubbe'or
Untoln Carbide Silicones D ivalon

1.1. -flsti.e 55 s!llcne Rubber
fill Dow Cor,iing Corl-3ration

.1.4 $Silft-MO Silicone Rubber
Goner.]. cor-Lornion

1.1,5 2 S-26- 202T h Silicone Rubber
General Electric - Silicones Division

l1.2 Ca table rubbers

1.. 1TV-rO- Silicone Rubber
General Lectric - Silicones Division

1 .2.2 TISS-758 3i1te-,re 1 bber

Generali %jectr'c - Silicones Division

1.2.3 Dc-93-o44 Silicone .N.bber

D ou Corning Corporation

1.2Ak DC-20-103-2 Silicone Rubber
Dav Corning; Corortion

1.2.5 R-k/o O Silicone Adhesive Sealant

Generol Electric - Siliconea Division

I 1.2.6 D C-731 Si.licone Adhlesive Bea21nt

Dw'; Corning CorpOration ,

1.3 Yeta! Adherion Pr!mor

I 1.3.1 S5-1 115 Silicon! Primer

General Elcrtrice- SMl:ones Divillon

E.1
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1.3.2 Thixon A4-2 Nitrilc Rubber Primer
Dayton Chemical Products Co.

1.3.3 Epon 934 Epoxy Primer/Adhesive
Shell Chemical Co.

1.4 Control Materials

1.4.1 TE Teflon
E.I. duPont deNemours Co. - Plastics Division

1.4.2 V--4 -;trIle Rubber Ablative Insulation

Geieral Tire and Rubber Co.

1.5 Miscellaneous Materials

1.5.1 Aeroder Specimen Mounting Plates - 1025 Steel 6-1/2"xl"x.062"

1.5.2 Heat Transfer Gas - Dry Nitrogen

2. OBJECT

The object of there tests was to compare the phjsical prowerties and the
thermal insulating characteristics of selected mi~lable and castable
silicone rubbers proposed for insulating the interior of the warm gas
manifolds of the B and JI propulsion systems.

3. PROCEUR

3.1 Preparation of Test Insulating Materials

3.1.1 Millable Rubbers - The rubbers were catalyzed on the two roll rubber
mill in acccrdance with the formulae shown in Table 1, and then cured
in a 6"x6"x.050" mold to the schedule prescribed by che manufacturer.
The press cure molded sbrets were given an oven post cure as recom-
mended by the manufacturer. .

3.1.2 Castable Rubbers - The rubbers were hand mixed in a suitable container
in accordance with the formulae shown in Table 20 degassed, and cast
into sheets approximately .045" thick between glass plates using
spacers. All materials were cured at room temperature with no oven
post cure.

TA3LE1 .

FOMCA FOR MIILA=Z frUIENS

Lupirco, C T pte/vt 0.7 1.5 1.3 -
Varox, pta/vt - a I 1.2
(1) Com.pound supplied already catalyzea by supplier
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TABLE 2

I T0FORUi.A FOP. CASTADLE RUBBERS
RTv-6R0 TBS-.758 DC-93OU M)-20-103-2

- Polymer, pts/wt 100 100 100 100
Catalyst, pts/,wt 10 10 10 10

f3.2 Preparation of Aeroder Specimens

T~ieLJ/2Q ~.E2" teel mounting plates were vapor degreazed and

grit blacted before bonding the test insulation. Specimens bondedI with RTV-60 were made with metal mounting plates prized with SS-!d55
'nrime-r to assure good adhesinn between the adhesive and 'the metal.
Wo primer was used, or needed, to obtain adhesion to the metal
mounting plate with the DC-731 adhesive. The adhesive vas applied
to both the rubber and metal surfaces and then the spdciren was
assemibled and loaded~ with a light weight. Specimens bonced with
DC-731. were exposed to the atmosphere for five minutes prior toIacsembly. This proccdure vas xecuired to provide sufficient iroisture
from the ai.r to activrite th- rastalyst (acetic anhydride) in the
adhesive. All bonding was p -rforn.2:d at room," tc-.:::-rnture. Frnily,I an iron-constantan thermocouple was spot welded to the backside of
the metal plate so that the backside temprature rise could be
measured when the specimens vere exposed during the Aeroder test.
Control speci=ens were bonded to the mounting; platecs with adlesives
suitable for each particular material. TMixon A:4-2 was used to
bond the V-44 specim~en to the mounting plate at the same time the
V-44 was cured. Bonding of tie Teflon control to the mountinZ plate
vas accomplished by borndizirng the surface of the Teflon and cem~enting
to the mounting plate with Epon 934i.

3.3 Test Procedures

3.3.). Stress/strain data were determined in accordance with ASTM D-412-66.

3.3.2 Hardness was determined in accordance with ASTM D-2240-6iT.

1 ~3.3.3 Aeroder testing 'was performed in accordance with flLP l3,!i71.

)4. RESULTS

Results are Presented in Tables 3 and 4 and Figures I rand 2.

5.1 .Strers/strain Proporties

5. alsi ofIGIIFIC;,t5- OF TlTA 3 Indierter the millable rubbtcr ove

rubbers. Of there rubbcrs, Siletlte 55 nnd 73 have the highest
IE-.3
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tensile and elongation. These properties are important considerations
when inserting and bonding the inEulation to the interior of the EB
warm gas manifold.

RTV-630 and TBS-758 have the highest tensile values of the castable
types with RTV-630 possessing the greatest percent elongation. RTV-630
has the lowest uncured viscosity and is best suited for injection
casting of insulation for the interior of J1 warm gas manifold
hardware.

5.2 Thernodynamic Prop -rtles

Aeroder test data are shown in Table 4. The data of test numbers
3428 through 3431 are not believed valid because of difficulties
experienced with instrumentation but are included In this report to
illustrate the importance and sensitivity of the instrumentation used
to measure and control test parameters. Particular difficulty experienced
in these four runs was because of a delay in the response of the
Speedcmax Recorder. Also, the top bed temperature did not appear
stabilized. The following observations can be made:

5.2.1 With the eXception of the GE-2265-2-2024N compound, .ll silicone
materials exhibited lover backside temperature rise and ablation
rate than the V-44 control material.

5.2.2 With the exception of the GE-2365-2-2024N compound, all silicone
materials exhibited lower br-'kside temperature rise than the
Teflon control althoutuh the thickness of the Teflon was approximately
3-1/2 times greater. The duration of the test was increased in order
to cor,Czsate for this thickness.

5.2.3 Generally, materials with the-lowest ablation rate demonstra;ed the
highest backside temperature rise. This is especially evident for
the GE-2365-2-2024N system. However, the V-44 control exhibited
both high ablation rate and backside temperature rise.

5.2.4 Weight loss is not an accurate means of determining the value of a
material as a thermal insulation for this applicatinn. The sDeclfic
gravity of the materials varies greatly so a high specific gravity
material might show a hiah weight loss and a low specific gra
material shows a low wCEiht loss. This is dcmonstrnted when I
comparing the data of the DC-20-1032 and K-o255 systems. The
ablation rate for these two materials is identical althoUgh the
backside temperature rise for the K-1255 is lower. For this I
application, the K-1255 is considered the preferred material.

5.2.5 The depth of ablation obtained with these materials indicates that
the rp-cI-:ns might be re-.,:ed in thickness ind still perform
satisfntorily under th" conditions of the tcst. In these tsts,
temp-ratures a gprwached thozc cxpcctud in actual applicstion.

E-4
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However, the pressure of the gas, the particle content and the
composition were quite different. It appears prudent to continue
with the selected insulation thickness (0.40" for the EB and 0.90"
for the JI concepts) until other data are obtained to indicate a
reduction in Insulation thickness may be feasible.

5.2.6 The backside temperature rise with all of these materials is
considered relatively moderate. A far greater temperature rise
can probably be tolerated before design limits of the manifold.
metal are exceeded. With this possibility in mind, depth of
erosion -ih+be a more realistic criteria for selection of the
insulation since a thinner section =Iht e ufficient to meet
design requirements. In this manner, a weight saving may be
realized.

5.2.7 From a review of the backside temrraturc rise data, the Silastic
55 system appears to be the preferred material for the EB configur-
ation. For the JI configuration, which requires a castable

material suitable for injection molding, the RrT-630 system it
preferred.

5.2.7 Pased cn backside temrerature rise. *the test results indicate the
effectivenesc of the materiais, on a declinLng scale, t oe a" f..:

Solid millable rubbers Castable liauld rubbers

Silectic 55 RTV- 630
Silas tic 75 DC-93-044
K-13h7 TBS-758
K-1255 DC-20-103-2
GE-2365-2-2024N

6. REFIRZNCS

SO 3850-6320'
Ewo 11069
SA 7013
TR lO862
'rR 6-9076

F. W. Bickel

Non-Mi-.ellics Products re,.'eop':nt
Materials & ,Methods -
Rcsearch & Engineering
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Appendix F

HiBEX- U MOTOR DESCRIPTION

(This Appendix is Unclassified)

I Based on "UPSTAGE Prograrn-HiBEX-U Rocket

Motor, Final Technical Report, " Volumes 1, 2, and 3),

I Hercules, Inc., February 0~72,

Contract No. DACA68-8012



Appendix F

HERCULES HiBEX-U MOTOR

7 The HiBEX motor which was developed under the ARPA HiBEX program

(Contract No. DA-01-021-AMC-10696Z) was used with some modifications

on the UpSTAGE Experiment program. The modifications included design

changes to the nozzle by removing the TVC hardware, thus lightening the

weight by approximately 3 0 lb; incorporation of safety improvements in the

igniter; and use of a liquid carrier heptane as a casting-power processing aid.

UHercules manufactured 15, 500 lb of new FDN-80 casting powder which was

blended with 6, 500 lb powder from the ARPA HiBEX program. Hercules also

manufactured addiLlonal motor cases, propellant grains, nozzles, igniters,

and sundry components, as well as statically testing various components.[
The rocket motor assembly (see Figure F- 1) consists of three major com-

ponents: the loaded case assembly, the nozzle and closure assembly, and

the igniter loaded assembly.

[ The loaded case ass.-mbly is made up nf a conical fiber glass case with

fiber glass skirts ex,- i,,,ng fore and aft, terminating in alumirum skirt attach-Fment rings. The case contains FDN-80 composite-modified double-base pro-

pellant in a single -irrforated, 1 1-point star configuration. The propellant is[bonded to the case with a bimodal powder embedment case bond system. The

propellant-base burn rate is increased by the use of zirconium staples in the

casting powder which are randomly dispersed throughout the propellant mass.

The case is internally protected from the high-temperature combustion gasesg at the forward end (igniter end) and at the aft end.

F
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An aluminum fo,-ward poie piece, whi(.h is an integral part of the fiber glass

case, houses a pyrotechnic igniter assembly containing a 6. 5-lb boron/

potassium nitrate pellet ignition charge. The igniter assembly consists of a

concave aluminum pressure plate, which seals the forward port opening, and( a stainless steel primary tube surrounded by a Ftainless steel wire-mesh

secondary annular basket, both of which contain the pellet charge. The igniter

has an electrical circuit, including two electr;c squibs and a safe-and-arm

mechanism.

An aluminum aft pole piece, which is an integral part af the fiber glass case,

provides for attachment of the nozzle and closure assembly. The nozzle and

[closure assembly consists of an aluminum structural conical shell, a

compression-molded carbon- phenolic tape-wrapped exit cone liner, an

i asbestos-phenolic throat insert, and a two-piece cellular polystyrene nozzle

closure.

I F. 1 LOADED CASE ASSEMBLY

The loaded case assembly consists of the case subassembly, the propellant

grain, a hot gas se,-, and miscellaneous components. The conical fibo r glass

case, with metal skirt attachment (splice) rings and adapters, contains

FDN-80 propellant. The loaded case is manufactured and shipped separately

from the igniter and nozzle since additional subassemblies of the UpSTAGE

I vehicle are integrated with these components during booster stage buildup.

F. 1. 1 Case

The case is a truncated cone 86.62 inches long, having a 32. 984-inch diameter

at the aft splice ring and a 20.87-inch diameter at the forward splice ring.

The case is divided into two main structural sections, the skirts and the pres-

sure vessel. The pressure vessel has port openings in the center of each3 dome. Aluminum adapters are located at each port. The forward adapter

accommodates an igniter, and the aft adapter accommodates a nozzle in the3 loaded motor assembly. The forward and aft domes of the pressure vessel

are internally insulated to protect the case from propellant combustion. The

conical section is protected with propellant during motor operation and there-

fore requires no insulation. The inert slivers are placed longitudinally in the
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conical section of the case to provide desired ballistic parameters. Splice

rings have been riveted at the end of each skirt to provide attachments to

adjacent missile sections.

F. 1. 1. 1 Adpaters

At the two polar openings of the case, metal adapters (7075T652 aluminum

forgings) are wound into each dome. The forward adapter accommodates the

igniter, and the aft provides attachment for the nozzle. The adapters are

also used during propellant manufacturing. The forward adapter provides

access to the case interior for propellant casting and machining while the aft

adapter is used to align and hold the core tooling.

F. 1.1.2 Insulators

The forward and aft domes and adapters are protected from prope]lant com-

bustion gases by insulating material. The aft dome is coxered by a~bestGz-

filled styrene butadiene rubber (SBR) in conjunction with a ring of

asbestos-phenolic adjacent to the nozzle entrance. The forward dom. is

protected from the combustion gases by silica-filled SBR. No rubber insula-

tion was provided for the tapered conical chamber section since it is protected

by the propellant grain dur:ng motor operation. I
F. 1. 1.3 Pressure Vessel and Skirts

The fiber glass portion of the case consists of two main se<.tions, the oressure

vessel and the skirts. The pressure vessel is an orthotropic structur fabri-

cated from continuous glass filaments bonded with ERL-2256 resin an6

m-phenylene-diamine (CL) hardener. The vessel has a nominal burst ressure

of 4, 020 psig. The pressure-vessel center section has a conical shape with

approximately a -i-deg taper. The domes are basically geodesic ovaloils ,with I
deviations from te theoretical to account for unequal polar openings ai d con

ical shape and to "acilitate winding. The conical section is fabricated rom

helical and hoop windings. There are 17 helical layers; the number ol hoop

layers, varied along the case to maintain a relatively constant hoop filiment

stress, ranges fcom 20 at the aft major diameter to 14 at the forward tangent.

The transitions between the conical section and the aft dome are reinforced

with five layers of fiber glass mat. The mats are dispersed through che case
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4wall thickness and staggered radially and axially to prevent large

discontinuities at the mat edges. The mat system is required to reinforce

the area affected by bending discontinuities that are caused by the juncture

of the dome to the conical section and the juncture of the skirts.

The skirts are also orthotropic structures fabricated from continuous glass

filaments and glass cloth bonded with ERL-2256 resin and m-phenylene-

diamine (CL) hardener. The skirts are fabricated by alternating layers of

glass cloth and hoop windings.

F. 1. 1.4 Splice Rings

The splice (skirt attachment) rings are used to connect the rocket motor

through the skirts with adjacent missile sections. These rings are fabricated

from 2014-T652 aluminum rolled ring forgings and are potted in place with a

high-modulus resin (Epon 901 Bl). Final structural attachment to the stub is

fmade with aluminum rivets.

F. 1. 1.5 Inert SliverfThe inert sliver is a lightweight component bonded to the inside conical wall

of the rocket motor case in line with each propellanit star point. The purpose

~i of the sliver is to replace heavier propellant that remains after the desired

burn time and to produce more desirable pressure tailoff results. The inert

isliver does not account for all of the propellant sliver. The previous '-tiBEX

program picked up additional impulse by allowing some propellant sli - r.

Eleven slivers weighing 25, 6 lb (total) replace 54. 8 lb of unusable pi i-l1ant.

This weight savings was achieved by utilization of a sliver resin systei.n filled

with phenolic microballoons.

F. 1.2 Hot Gas Seal

The hot gas seal is an asbestos-filled styrene butadiene rubber insert, bonded

to the motor case aft adapter (metal polar opening). It serves as the nozzle

approach interface and allows some relative motion between the motor case

and the nozzle during pressurization. Its primary function is to prevent hot

gases and molten metal particles (propellant combustion products) from

impinging on the 0-ring seals between the nozzle and the motor case. The

I
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stepped outer diameter provides a retention system for bonding with the

truncated cone, providing an interference fit with the nozzle approach section.

F. Z IGNITER LOADED ASSEMBLY

The HiBEX-U igniter is a forward-mounted, perforated basket containing a

pyrotechnic pellet charge. Its function is to initiate burning of the rocket

motor propellant in a timely, controlled, and stable manner. Initiation is

accomplished by an electric squib housed in a remotely actuated safe-and-

arm assembly. The igniter features the following:

A. Remote electrical arming with automatic safing in event of power

loss.

B. Firing circuit electrically independent of arm and monitor circuits; )
all circuits are RF (radio frequency) shielded.

C. Redundant I amp, I w, no-fire electric squibs,

D. Open firing circuit with squib leads grounded and squib discharge

blocked in the SAFE position.

E. Mechanical locking in the SAFE position for handling and storage.

F. 2. 1 Safe-and-Arm Assembly

The safe-and-arm assembly (S/A) combines the complete electrical circuit

with the mechanical squib diversion of 1he igniter and simultaneously serves

as the motor case forward closure. Tne dual squ~cs are the only pyrotechnics

in the S/A device.

Application of the arming voltage causes the solenoid to rotate 90 deg. The

solenoid shaft engages the driven shaft which transmits this rotary motion

through the base plate and turns the blocking rotor. The blocking rotor also

rotates 90 deg to align through-holes alead of the squibs and simultaneously I
turns the rotary switch that closes the firing circuit in the last few degrees

of travel.

Only the firing circuit passes through the base plate, as the arming circuit I
and monitoring circuit are external to the base plate. The monitoring circuit

monitors the angular position of the solenoid shaft, thus providing a positive

and electrically isolated indication of the directly connected firing switch

and blocking rotor.
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F. 2. 2 Frimary Igniter Assembly

The primary igniter assembly is a booster charge for the squibs. It mounts

on the barrel section of the S/A and indexes to the squibs through engagement

of the indexing tongue with the booster (primer) housing. The two primersIreceive the squ;h discharge when the S/A is in the armed position upon firing

command. " .e primers in turn initiate each end of a pyrocore loop running

the length of the primary charge basket. Within this basket are 320 grams of

boron potassium nitrate pellets alternately positioned by styrofoam spacers

down the length of the charge basket. A conductive plastic bag lines the steel

tube and provides a moisture barrier for the pellets. With the pyrocore

initiated, the pellets rapidly ignite and the resulting gases pass through the

radial perforations of the basket te initiate the main secondary charge. The

p;imers are bonded into the booster housing with conductive epoxy (ABLEBOND)[which is also in contact with the lead sheath of the pyrocore, providing a static

discharge path. The rubber grommet of the primer is also conductive.

I F. 3 NOZZLE AND CLOSURE ASSEMBLY

The HiBEX-H nozzle and closure assembly has been reconfigured for use in

the UpSTAGE program from the original HiBEX nozzle design by the elimina-
tion of the HiBEX TVC system and mounting provisions. The nozzle assembly

less the closure weights of 74. 3 lb is composed of three basic components:
(I) an ablative exit cone liner, (2) an ablative throat insert, and (3) an aluminum

structural shell.

]'. 3. 1 Exit Cone Liner
Tho HiBEX-U nozzle exit cone liner has an overall length of 32. 415 inches

and a maximum diameter of 26. 604 inches. Radial thickness ranges from a

nmaximum of 1. 242 inches at the forward end to a minimum of 0. 098 inch at

the aft erid.I
The 25-lb liner is fabricatt of Fiberite Corporation MX-4926 carbon

phenolic tape cut on a 45-det . Las. Splice joints in the tape are lapsewn

using cotton phenolic tape to minimize voids and pits and to withstand winding

g tension.
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F. 3.2 Exit Cone Shell

The loads exerted upon the HiBEX-U nozzles are transmitted through the

full-length 7075- T652 aluminum exit cone shell. The exit cone shell has a ]
minimum wall thickness of 0. 100 inch and weighs 41.4 lb. The shell is

machined from a die forging having the physical properties listed below. (
The exit cone shell OD is protected from corrosion by an Alodine 1200

chromate conversion coating.

HiBEX-U NOZZLE EXIT CONE SHELL MINIMUM
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Yield Strength Tensile Strength Elongation
(psi) (psi) (%)

Longitudinal 65, 000 75, 000 7 J
Transverse 62, 000 71,000 3

I
F. 3.3 Throat Insert

The HiBEX-U nozzle throat insert is fabricated from molded 150-RPD

asbestos phenolic and weighs 4 lb. This material has excellent ablative

characteristics, good atrength, and a long history of use in rocket nozzles.

The axial load exerted upon the throat insert by internal pressure is trans- 1
mitted into a 0. 145-inch wide step in the aluminum shell. Pressure force

analysis indicates that this design bearing load amcunts tc 46, 440 lb, which 1
is equivalent to a design bearing stress of 7, 200 psi. The resultant margin

of safety is therefore greater than 5. 1
F. 3.4 Nozzle Closure

The HiBEX-U nozzle closure is a two-piece assembly of low density (1.9 lb/

ft 3 ) expanded polystyrene (designated Styrofoam FR) produced by Dow Chemical

Company. The closure assembly weights 1. 1 lb. Styrofoam FR is blue and is J
considered flame retardant. The aft face and outside taper of the aft closure

are coated with a 0,015- to 0. 035-inch thick layer of'Westchester Chemical

Company Lagz No. 1. This is a latex material having good re, istance to

moisture absorption.
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The minor outside diameter of the forward closure is designed to have a

nominal 0. 010-inch interference fit with the nozzle throat. The aft closure

is bonded to the forward closure. This design feature bypasses the need

for bonding to the nozzle which could result in nozzle damage during closure

blowout.

F
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GLOSSARY

Impingement Collision of casting powder with aportion of processing equipment or
another powder granule.

i Sparkle Burning zirconium particle.

Threshold free fall velocity The velocity at which sparkling of cast-
Iing powder does not occur when

impinged.

TiL Threshold initiation level - defined as
the level above which iritiation can
occur as established by 20 consecutivei failures obtained at that level.

ABL 2849 Designation for casting powder
ABL 2888 compositions and manufacturing lots.

Transition Characteristics or Defined as the confined material height
critical height to exploston above which an explosion can occur

when subjected to bottom flame initia-
tion produced by a 12 gram bag igniter.

LEL Lower Exposive Limit

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Appendix G I
HAZARDS EVALUATION OF HiBEX LIQUID

CARRIER PROCESS 1
OBJECTIVE

To determine the operational safety margins in the production of HtBEX

motors by 0he liquid carrier process. The operations analyzed were

(1) casting powder manufacture, (2) casting powder finishing, and (3) mold

loading.,

The HiBEX system utilizes a high rate propellant formulation. The casting

powders made to this formulation differ from formulations normally processed

by the cast double base manufacturing process. During impact, friction, and

electrostatic testing a sparkling reaction occurs at a low level energy input.

The sparkling reaction and low level electrostatic energies are capable of
igniting dust clouds containing processing residues inherent in powder handling

techniques. This sparkling reaction was also found to occur at freefall height'

necessary to load the units with initiation by impingement. Powder critical

heights were such that transition to explosion hazards were apparent in many .

of the process steps.

A method was devised utilizing a heptane liquid carrier system to limit

powder particle velocities, reduce potential dust clouds and reduce the critical

height problems. While correcting the major problem areas, the heptane I
carrier process introduced a new flammable material to the system and

required additional processing steps. The system also had little effect on i
the powder frictional thresholds. The processing techniques did however

limit the powder movements to levels below the frictional thresholds.

This report is a summary of the hazard analysis of the ope'rations in the I
liquid carrier process and a compilation of the safety margin. These margins

were derived from a comparison of the in-process potentials expressed in

engineering terms and the response of process material to these stimuli I
expressed in like engineering terms.

1
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A. Casting Powder Manufacture

The casting powder for this program was manufactured at the Hercules

Incorporated/Kenvil Plant. The manufacturing phase at Kenvil include mix-

ing, extrusion, granulation and packaging the green powder under heptane.

The additional steps required to package the powder in heptane is the only

deviation from normal production of high energy powders and is the first use

nf the liquid carrier concept.

I. Mixing-Mixing is accomplished with a Day horizontal blade 400 lb

I mixer equipped with a remote ingredient feed system for the addition of the

oxidizer and metal staples.I
Preproduction safety checks of the system included (1) safety wiring and

potting of overhead bolts to reduce the possibility of foreign material enter-

ing the mixer. (2) Measurement of blade clearances between he blades and

the mixer and the mixer glands. This is to insure no metal to metal friction

can occur during the mix cycles.

j During mixing an acetone mist system applies acetone to the mixer glands

to prevent dry propellant from building up in the glands. Such a buildup could

present a potential source of initiation through friction. The glands are fabri-

cated from non-metallic material to further reduce friction hazards.

I Transition to explosion hazards during mixing were reduced by maintaining

the total volatile level > 15% during mixing. Transition characteristics were

found to be independent of the alcohol/acetone ratio of the mix solvent within

the range of 60-80% allowing the original 65/25 ratio to be modified to 75/25

to increase powder quality. The transition data was based on a previous study

of an AP, aluminum staple CMDB propellant system, Figure XI. No data of

this type is available on the actual HiBEX green mix.

The green mix is removed from the mixer by rotating the bowl 900 and using

the blade action to move the mix into a powder bin where it is bagged and

shipped to the extrusion area. Residual mix is removed from the mixer

manually with a wooden powder hoe. The safety margin for an operator using

the hoe during normal operation is 1, 200, presenting no hazard.

G
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Mixer cleanup is accomplished by using a high pressure water stream and J
mechanical scrapping. The 600 psi pressure of the pump is insufficient to

cause ignition. The use of the metal scrapper could cause initiation if the

force is concentrated on the corner or by dropping the implement. It was

recommended that the metal scrapper be replaced with a non-metallic

scrapper.

2. Extrusion and Granulation-The green mix is extruded into strands I
for granulation using a 4" diameter press with approximately 8" of material

height of a maximum pressure of 3, 000 psi. Prior to use with explosive

materials the hydraulic ram and basket assembly were disassembled and

aligned to insure that no metal to metal contact would occur between the ram j
and the basket. During normal operation the press ram will build up a pro-

,pellant flashing on the ram exerting frictional pressure equal to the press I
ram pressure on the wall of the basket with a friction initiation safety margin

of > 2.4. A remote operated ratchet device has been installed on the press

to remove the die for cleaning after the pressing operation is complete.

The powder is granulated on a cutting machine with a blade tip velocity of J
approximately 85 ft/sec across the cutting bar. At this velocity small fric-

tional pressures could cause initiation during granulation. To reduce the I
friction hazard the standard metal cutting bar was replaced with a non-metallic

bar with alcohol drip and mist systems providing lubricant and cooling to the

cutting zone. The blade/bar gap setting cannot be set large enough to exclude

all friction hazards since this adjustment is very important to the quality of

the product. For this reason cutting operations are a potential source of fires. 

The product delivery tube between the cutting blade and the collection bag con-

tains a volatile vapor atmosphere subject to ignition from granule sparkles or j
burning in the cutter. To minimize potential flame propagation to the powder

bag, an exhaust system was added to the tube to keep the vapors below the

lower explosive limit. A Primax deluge system with a light sensitive head is

located in the powder delivery tube should ignition occur. No more than j
20-25 lbs of cut powder are allowed to accumulate at one time at the cutting

machine.

I
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I Figure 1 summarizes the process hazard survey of the mixing, extrusion

and cutting operation indicating the engineering analysis and the safety margins.

3. Drum Loading and Rotating-The bags of cut powder are hand carried

in buckets to the drum loading and rotating area. To minimize granular fri

tion during powder handling and to reduLe granule clustering the cut powder

is submerged under heptane in the shipp'rg drums within 15 minutes after

cutting. Sufficient heptane is added to the drums to maintain a head of heptane

over the poweder during shipping to keep the powder in the green state.I
The sealed drums are iotated at 20 rpm for 10 minutes to completely wet all

1surfaces with the liquid carrier heptane. The powder bag movement and

granular friction stimuli during rotation has been analyzed with safety mar-

gins ranging from 2. 6 to 3, 216. Abnormal situations can produce hazards if

drums fall off of the rotator causing excessive friction or heptane leaks during

rotating producing explosive vapor concentrations in the area. The situation

of dropping a drum would only result from careless operation and the potential

hazard of heptane vapors is minimized by the lack of an ignition source. If

ignition should occur in the heptane immersed powder, critical height to

explosion data indicates the material should not transit to an explosion. The5 sealed drums are stored in a magazine maintained at > 55°F to keep the

< 1. 0% NG dissolved in the heptane from precipitating and introducing a liquid

explosive into the process. This temperature specification is maintained

through the process. Figure 2 shows the drum rotating arrangementand the

appropriate engineering analysis safety margins.

4. Powder Shipment-The drums of casting powder immersed in heptane3 are shipped from Kenvil to ABL by commercial carrier. The drums are

placed in the truck four abreast with two bars locked into the side of tih trac'5 to restrain the drums. Each layer of 4 drums is restrained in the same

manner. Excessive graunular Lmotion during normal transportation is reduced3 since each drum contains 3-5 bags of powder, rather than loose bulk powder.

The powder in the bags is covered with a head of heptane at all times, elimina-

ting drying of the powder granules. .' bnornal situatio.as could arise from

* leaking containers during shipment pr 3enting an explosive vapor hazard in
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I ROTATOR

IIi
I -DRUM ROTATOR ROTATING OPERATION

ROTATING OPERATION

Conditions: Rotation - 20 rpmISurface Velocity 1.65 ft/sec

Powder - 3-5 bags -75-125 lbs

Drum Gross Wt. - - 300 lbs.

Operation: The loaded drums are placed anto the
rotator by hooking onto the drum in the upright
position and then lowering the rotator Into the
horizontal position. At this stage the drum

rest* on two sets of rollers ready for rotation.

PROCESS SU.'VEY
Potential initiation 0bsevarion - Entinserine Analysis Sensitivity Safety

Source in the OperAtion Combustible Initiation Mode In-Process Potential Test Analysis * Pargin

N0RItAL OPERATIOI
1. Powder bag sliding on the Heptans. wst Friction 16.5 psi 1 1.65 ft/se c 16,000 ps I 6inside of the drum during C.P. residue 01.65 ft/sec

2. Sewed corner of a powder Hvetano upt Frlcttn 410 ;:! C~ 1.65 Wooaa; 16,000 psl 39
bag sliding on the inside C.P. Residue 01.65 ft/sec

o f the drum during
rotationI3 Casting poiwder granule liaptane wet Friction 18.5 psi @ 1.65 ft/set. 59,500 psi 3,216
experiencing granular green casting 01.65 ft/sec
friction between powder powder
bag and the drum during
rotation

4. Casting powder granule H&prane wet Friction 23,000 psi @ 1.65 59,500 'ai @l 2.6
experiencing granular green casting ft/sec 1.65 ft/sec
friction between powder bag powder

Sewed corner and the drum

3 . alrfict~ion inide of Heptaneo wet Granular 18.5 psi @ 3.3 fts 2. 240C psi @ 1
of the powder bags during green casting Friction 4 ft/e

ASB4OWMA1. oprRATIONS
T. Ilaptane looks out of the drum Heptane Electrostatic N~o voltage accumulation , 2 milli- Potential

causing an explosive atmosphere Human Spark toulsj L~
stapd Powder end Friction

3. Falling drum impacts cast- d Green Casting Impact 600 it/lb/in' 22 ft-lb/in' None
powder tranules on the floor Powder

4. Transition of reaction to Green Casting Transition Container Is" dig. -j 24" it 4,' dia. > 1.2Iexplosion If initiation powder in powder 0 20"

should occur in the drum heptane

Figuire 2. Drum Rotating Operation (After Initial Loading of Druns)
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the truck. Should this situation be found when the truck reaches its

destination the vapor concentration should be lowered to a safe level pr or to

moving the containers. Accidents where the truck overturns could pre ent ]
hazardous situation from excessive movement of the powder. The shij ping

arrangement is shown in 7igure 3 with the appropriaLe hazard analysiE data.

B. Casting Powder Firtishing

Casting powder manufactured by the inert carrier process required certain

portions of the manufacturing process to be completed at ABL. Thet e steps

include powder unloaeing, powder drying, powder rewetting and pacl aging I
into 14 gallon drums. powder shaping, powder screening and powde blending.

I. Powder Unloading and Drum Rotating-The casting powder 1rums

received at ABL are removed from the shipping truck by utilizing ; truck j
mounted hydraulic tailgate as an elevator, as shown in Figure 4. "he indivi-

dual drums are removed with a drum cart. One operator handles he cart

and anotber stabilizes the drum. Movement is such that the bag ai I granule I
movement inside of the drum should not exceed 410 psi at I ft/sec. This

relatively gentle motion affords a safety margin 'from 39 to 145. . ider|

accidental conditions should a drum drop off of the truck, the grant lar fric-

tion would be in excess of the threshold sensitivity of the powder.

In order to breakup any powder clusters which may have formed du 7ing

shipment, the drums are rotated when received. This operation ca i be

accomplished with the same safety margins of 39 to 3, 217 as found or drum

rotation prior to shipping. Additional steps are required to lower tl e drum I
to a horizontal position and to lift the drums onto the rotator (Figure 5).
Normal operation in these sequences does -ot introduce additional ha',ards. I
An abnormal situation where a strap breaks dropping the drum could 'resent

initiation hazards from granular friction. Figure 5 includes the additional j
hazard analysis data.

2. Drum Unloading and T~rying-The powder as received at ABL is still

green powder containing residual alcohol and acetone, To be util.lz-d to manu-

facture propellant the powder must be dried. Removing the powder from the I
drums is accomplished by the setup as shown in Figure 5. An operator stands

04
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SHIPPING ARRANGEMENT SIPPIXG ARRA'4GEKENT

SHIPPING CONDITIONS

Carrier: Truck

Securing Mechanism:

Powder drums are secured in the truck with bar
-, attached to each side of the truck restraining each row

of drums. Drums are located in an upright position.

PROCESS HAZARDS SURVEY

Observations Engineering Analysis Sensitivity Safety

Operation Combustible Initiation Mode In-Procebs potential Test Analysis Margin

NORMAL OPETATIONS

1. Granu lr Frict
4on in Green Casting Friction No friction expected during normal transportation

Shipping Containers & Meptane due to settling effect of bagged powder in drums.
Powder

2. Impact of Powder on Drun- Green Casting Impact Mo impact due to powder blinS restrained from

sides Powder moving.

ARNnRMAL OPERATIOAq

1. Vapor leaking into truck Green Casting Electrostatic Potential hazard would depend on the accumulation

Powder and of en explosive atmosphere during transit time and

Heptane source of initiation
2. Impact and friction inside of Green Casting Impact and Undefined

drums causing ignition of Powder and friction
powder in the case of an Heptane
accident where the vehicle

overturns.

A. No container rupture C.P. & Heptane Transition 20" height 0 18" >24" 0 4" dia > 1.3
diameter

3. Container ruptures Ieptane wac Transition * 200" height 0 18" I 14" height None

C.P. diameter Q 18" dia. '...--

I
I

Figure , Drum Arrangement in $hpping Truc
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Figure 4. Unlouing HISEX Truck

., AM ON CARTCRA

DRUM ROtATOR

Figure 5. Drum Rotating-(Prior to Unloading Sep)

PROCESS SURVEY OF TRUCK LOADING
Observations Lauineertr. Analyst* Sensitivity Safety

operation Combustible Inlttacio Mode In-Process potential Test Analyst$ Margin

POPML OPEATIONS

1. Removing of the powder Gren Casting Granular 410 pat 6 1 ft/e 59,300 psi @ 143
drums to hydraulic &ail Powder ed friction 1 ft/Ies
gate and moving of drums to haptae ..................................................................

a storage area with a hand frtetiae from 410 psi 0 1 ft/IWe 16,000 psi 6 39
tpok. Powder bess an fls/ee

casting powder
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on each side of the drum, reaches into the drum, picks up a bag of powder
and holds it at the top of the drum until most of the residual heptane drains
back into the drum. The bag is then placed on a perforated tray over a

grounded heptane collection bin. The bags continue to drip through the tray

into the bin until another tray has filled. The tray is then placed in a drying

rack and has essentially stopped dripping heptane. The bottom tray on the
drying rack is solid to retain any residual heptane drippings. Heptane

vapors are within the explosive range within 2-3" of the powder bags during
unloading and in the drying racks (Figure 6). This potential hazard is mini-

I mized by the absence of excessive movement of the powder resulting in no
detectable voltage accumulations. Heptane vapors are concentrated enough
at the drum unloading area to require the operators to wear protective masV'

to prevent toxic effects. This concentration is limited to the immediate area( of the drum as shown in Figure 6. The background vapor level in the room

was approximately 5% of the LEL with no detected dead spots where vapors
were excessive. The only explosive vapor concentrations in the drying bay

during powder loading were within 2-3 inches of the powder bags. No per-
sonnel are allowed to enter the dry bay during the elevated temperature dry-

ing operation, preventing human spark Ignition of heptane vapors. Previous
checks on electrostatic buildup during drying indicated no voltage accumulates

on the bags from drying during this phase. Electrostatic voltage checks after
the cool down cycle indicated no voltage on the bags prior to removal from

I the bay.

3. Powder Rewetting and Packaging-The bags of powder removed from

the drying bay must be rewetted with heptane to prevent movement of dry
powder, opened and placed in containers as loose granules. The rewetting

I operation is accomplished by depositing the entire tray containing 2 powder

bags into a heptane bath with no physical movement of the granules until they

I are heptane wet. When the bags are completely wet, the tie string is cut

with an exacto knife with no contact between the blade and the casting powder.

The powder, covered with heptane is poured into a grounded drum containing
sufficient heptane to cover the powder. Free powder drop heights do not
exceed 12"1 with a safety margin of 5. Explosive vapor concentrations are

located in the receiving pot and the rewetting heptane tray. No electrostatic
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voltage accumulations were present in the operation minimizing the potential

vapor hazards. No physical movement of the powder was made until the

powder was heptane wet. Figure 6 includes the in-process data on the

rewetting operation.

1 4. Powder Shaping-Powder shaping and blending is accomplished in a

"sweetie" barrel in approximately 1, 000 lb lots. The barrel is precharged

with sufficient heptane is maintain a heptane head on the powder bulk as the

individual powder containers are dumped into the barrel. Powder shaping

is accomplished by the intragranular action as the barrel turns. The finished

product is removed from the barrel and repackaged in the handling containers

by the use of an "elephant trunk" system. The "elephant trunk" is a flexible

duct leading from an ABL designed fail safe pinch valve. The duct is placed

in the receiving contai ier with a set distance between the bottom of the con-

tainer and the duct outlet. When the valve is opened 50 lbs of powder flows

into the receiving pot, while the head of powder outside the trunk stops the

flow. The valve is then closed and the receiving drum is removed, sealed and

a clean drum put in its place. This is repeated until the powder is completely

I removed. The loading, operating, and unloading phases of the shaping and

blending operation have sufficient safety margins ranging from 2 to 23 as

j shown in Figure 7.

£ 5. Powder Screening-Powder screening is accomplished with a Sweco 30"

screener with heptane circulating through the system to prevent powder dust

buildup. The powder is introduced into the screener with a special arrange-

men' consistiag of a drum turning apparatus and dump valve. Using this

arrargement the powder can be introduced remotely with heptane flowing

through the screener. The screened powder automatically separates into a

container ready to be resealed. Clusters and fine material are separated into

I containers, which are sent to the scrap disposal area heptane wet. Instrumen-

ted measurements of the acceleration during vibration and calculations of

particle velocities have established adequate safety margins for thig operation

during normal operating conditions (2.0 to 83, 000). Abnormal situations

where a foreign object enters the screener could create a hazard from friction.,

I
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*Screener cleanup requires flushing the inside surfaces of the screener with

water to remove residual casting powder fines prior to removing the section

restraining bands.

Figure 8 shows the screenpr operation and the safety margins during

I operation.

I C. ' d Loading

Mold loading, via the liquid carrier system, limits the powder particle

velocities to a safe level. The process steps are, (1) filling the main hoppe;

with powder from the smaller 14 gallon transporter cans, (2) mold loading,

(3) mold transportation, and (4) mold unloading. These steps can be accom-

plished safely by this system with safety margins for normal operating con-

i ditions between 2 and 1, 562.

I. Powder Dumping into Hoppers-Powder is received in the mold

loading area in 14 gal drums containing 50 lb of powder and 3 gallons of

Heptane. These drums are emptied into a single hopper for mold loading.

The powder dumper arrangement used to empty the drums operates with

sufficient margins of safety (of 2 to 1, 562) and does not introduce any granular

I friction problems. Freefall drop height from the dumper to the bottom of the

hopper does not exceed the 5' freefall limitation. This safety margin is

increased by maintaining a head of I ptane over the powder in the hopper.

Critical height to explosion data indicates that the powder in the 14 gallon

drum or in the hopper should not transit to an explosive reaction if ignition

should occur. Figure 9 shows hopper loading setup.

1 2. Powder Mold Filling-The height of the HiBEX unit is in excess of

the freefall impingement threshold level. This was one of the reasons for

3 introducing the liquid :arrier system. Mold loading by the liquid carrier

process reduces the powder particle velocities to 1.4 ft/sec, considerably

below the 17. 5 ft/sec threshold level. Hazardous dust clouds are also elim-

inated during the loading since casting powder residue will be suspended in the

liquid media. Electrostatic voltages are not generated at the particle veloci-

ties of the loaded powder as indicated by in-process measurement of less

I
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I than 300 volts accumulated during mold loading operatio-s. The ABL designed

fail safe pinch valves have been tested extensively to insure that the opening

and closing of the valve does not present a hazard. Safety margins have been

established for this operation ranging from 2 to 1, 562. A potentia. hazard

exists if the rubber boot in the valve should fail releasing the powder and

heptane in the hopper. The new type neoprene NE-604 elastomer body was

subjected to a contamination and endurance test to provide assurance that the

valve would not fail.

Vibration is used on the 14 gallon handliig drums, the casting powder hopper

and the mold during mold loading operatioas. Potential granule motion levels

5 are below that required to cause initiation. Safety factors for the vibrations

exist from 62 to 122. Temperatures were ronitor,d as suspected sources

of friction heating during the mold vibration resulting in only 100 above ambi-

ent being detected. Figurd 9 shows the powder loading setup.

1 3. Powder Unloading-A powder unloading technique was devloped to

remove the powder from the mold in the event that poor loading efficiency or

I other unacceptable condition occurred. The system in effect reverses the

mold loading technique and allows for the powder to be cast back into the

3 1, 500 lb hopper without free fall problems. Due to the inert carrier technique,

a few granules adhered to the mold and fell after the unit was removed from

I the hopper during dummy powder tests. The drop height of these particles

could exceed the 5 ft Til height, due to the length of the motor case. This

problem is however minimized by the fact that only = 2 lb of powder remain

in the unit with water or heptane to remove these particles prior to, disassem-

bling the mold. Figure 9 shows the unloading setup. Included in Figure 9

i:; a process hazards survey of the mold loading and unloading phases.

I Heptane Handling

Special procedures have been adopted for heptane loading and unloading of

3 the units and hoppers used during the process. A 3, 000 lb grounded desiccator

is used as a supply source of heptane during loading of the units and during

draining operations. A nitrogen atmosphere (< 8%60 2 ) is maintained in the

desiccator and the receiving containers during loading and unloading of the

G.19,U



F
units to reduce explosive atmospheres. A Coppus blower is used to remove

the escaping vapors during heptane hr.nd'ing. Nitrogen is again introduced

into the hoppers and the units when the heptane is removed after loading.

Figure 10 shows the major heptane handling areas and indicates that at all

times the heptane receiver and supply vessels are always blanketed with

nitrogen, and that adequate ventilation exists in the various areas.

Material Sensitivity

The transition characteristics of the 2849 casting powder has been determined

by defining the critical height to explosion with and without heptane and by

extending the data to the diameters fround in the process. Figure 11 shows

these data for dry and heptane immersed conditions. The transition of the

green mix was analyzed by a comparison with the data established for a

perchlorated, aluminum staple, CMDB formulation, ABL 2888, Figure 12,

as a function of volatile solvent level. No data was available similar to this

for 2849 casting powder.

Impact, friction and electrostatic values of the materials are summarized in

Table I in engineering terms. This information will be extended by obtaining

data on the new powder being processed as samples become available.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Two potentially hazardous areas exist in the green powder processing

operations which are not part of the liquid carrier systems but are part of

the casting powder manufacturing process. They are (1) a transition to

explosion hazard in the press during extrusion and (2) fire hazard due to

friction in the cutting operation.
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Table I

SENSITIVITY THRESHOLD CHARACTERISTICS OF
FDN CASTING POWDER

Dry Wet
Friction (psi/ft/sec) (psi/ft/sec)

A. 2849 Green Mix
1. Steel/Steel 7, 000/8

B. Green Casting Powder
1. Steel/Steel 51,000/8 ft/sec

103,000/6 ft/sec
2. Granule /Granule --- *Undefined

C. Dry Casting Powder
1. Granule/Granule 70/9 <700/8

630/5 <700/6
2,700/4 2,700/4

2. Granule/Granule <7"- /8 < 700/13
2,700/6 8,400/8
6, 150/5 25, 000/6

3. Granule/Brass --- >10, 000/8
with Dust --- >10,000/6

4. Steel/Steel (psi/fps) 1,500/8 10, 000/8

Impact (ft- lb / in2 ) (ft-lb/sec-inZ )

A. Green Mix 19.5 56,000

B. Green Casting Powder - Wet 19.5 56, 000
C. Dry Casting Powder - Dry 16 44, 720

- Wet 39 110,000

Electrostatic Discharge Joules

A. Green Mix < 0.001

B. Dry Casting Powder 0.0016

Impact Friction !
Screener Residue (ft- lb/inZ) (psi/ft/sec)
(Run Heptane Wet)

A. 2849 C.P. Fines 1.0 <2, 000/8
<2,000/6

2, 000/5

10, 000/4

B. 2849 C. P. Sludge 46 2, 500/8

C. 2849 C. P. Wafers 8. 5 36, 500/8

1
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I These problems are inherent to the operation and are not related to the

hazards of the liquid carrier system.

Granular movement and dust clouds have been reduced to a safe level by

the liquid carrier principal and transition to explosion hazards have been

reduced.

EX PERIME NTAL

I Standard impact, friction, electrostatic discharge, freefall, impingem,,nt,

and critical height to explosion tests were conducted to derive the required

sensitivity data.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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